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Introduction

NOTES

INTRODUCTION

This book is designed to serve as an introductory text on the topic of 'Indian
Constitution and Press Law' .It comprises vital information on various media

laws andActs includingtherelevantprovisions inthe krdianConstitutionrelatedto
media in general and the press in particular. It provides a thorough knowledge of
the salient featuresofthe Indian Constitutionwhichhave a directbearing onmedia

functioning. The concept ofthe freedom ofpress has been analysed deeplyto
understand the inherent powers provided by the Indian Constitution to different

forms ofmedia. During the Emergencyperiod, this concept was put on hold and

given its criticality in the Indian media history we have discussed it in detail. Also

discussed is the concept ofpress as the 'fourth estate'.

It is veryimportant to know important media laws relatedto slander, hbef

sedition, obsceniry censorship and contenpt ofcourt. Any unawareness on these

issues miglrt land the media men and media houses in trouble. Hence an attenpt
has been made to capture the details in this regard in a lucid and straight-forward
nrailler.

The text also includes important mediaActs like the Official SecretsAct,

Working JoumalistsAct, the Press andRegishationofBooksAct, ardParliamentary

Proceedings and Privileges. These are very significantActs because they define

the nature and scope of freedom and responsibility enjoyed and bound upon the

nrediainlndia.

Press Council oflndia is the self-regulatorybodymeant to facilitate the

functioning ofpress as an important tool ofnation building. The book includes a

complete discussion onthe nature, scope, powers and criticismregarding the

Press Council oflndia. The two Press Commissions and their reconmrendations

and consequences thereofare also given in detail. The Right to InformationAct
has acquired a vital status in the functioning of Indian democracy during the 2l st

century. It has a big bearing on the press in India. The book captures the

background against whichthis law took slrape. Furttro, the InformationTechnology

Act, 2000 stands as the atterrpt to control the informational blast let loose by the

Internet. TheAct includes the controlling measures to ensure lawful and ethical

functioning ofthe 'new media'. The book incorporates important features ofthis
verysignificantAct.
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UNIT 1 INTRODUCTION TO THE
CONSTITUTION OF INDIA

Structurc
1.0 Introduction
1.1 Unit Objectives
1.2 Prelude to the Constitution of India
1.3 The Preamble
1.4 Salient Features

1.5 Fundamental Rights

1.6 Fundamental Duties

1.7 Directive Principles of State Policy
1.8 Surnrnary
1.9 Key Terms

1.10 Answers to 'Check Your Progress'

1.11 Questions and Exercises

l.l2 Further Reading

1.0 INTRODUCTION

Constitution is the fundamental law ofthe state. It contains the principles upon

which the govemnrent i,s founded and regulates the divisions oftlre sovereign lrcwers,

directing to such persons to whom these powers are to be confided and the manner

in which these are to be exercised. It is the supreme or basic law ofthe land. All
other laws and judicial decisions are subject to its mandates. The Constitution

therefore has higher authority than all other laws. Unlfte other laws, the Constitution

may be changed, or amende{ only in special ways.

The Constitution of India was framed by a Constituent Assembly. The

Constituent Assembly oflndia was set up as a result ofthe negotiations between

the Indian leaders and members ofthe British Cabinet Mission on 19 February

I 946. Lord Pethick-Lawrence, the S ecretary of State for India, announced the

decision ofthe British Govennnent to send a special mission to India to resolve the

constitutional deadlock. This Mission consisted oflord Pethick-Lawrence, Sir

Stafford Cripps andA.V. Alexander, the First LordoftheAdmiralty.

1.1 UNIT OBJECTIVES

After going tlnough this unit, you willbe able to:

o Discuss the basic nature ofthe Constitution oflndia

o Explain the historical background to the setting up of the Constituent

Assembly

Self-InstrttctionalMatrial 3
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critically examine the salient features oflndian constitution
Gain a conprehersive grasp over the firndanrental rights, f,lrdanrcntal duties
and directive principles ofstate policy in the Indian constitution

I.2 PRELUDE TO THE CONSTITUTION OF INDIA

The Constitution oflndia is not anabstract entity. It stands onthe solid platform
provided bythe aspirations and resofutionspassedbythe freedomfighterr, various
measures adoptedbythe British govemment to appease the nationalists and scores
of contemporary developments going in the world. Following were the main
recommendations ofthe cabinet Mission plan announced on I 6 May 1946:

@ Paramountcy ofthe British Crown shouid cease in India.

(if A union ofBritish India and Indian States should be established.

(ii| A Constituent Assembly should be elected for framing the Constitution of
krdia.

(iv) With the exception ofcertain reserved subjects, all departments were to be
retainedbythe States.

(v) The members of the constituent Assembly were to be elected by the
Provincial Assemblies which were to be qplit up into Mrslim and non-Muslim
on the basis ofpopulation ofeach connnunityin the province.

(vr) An interim government was to be set up having the support ofthe main
politicalparties.

The ConstituentAssemblywas elected indirectlybythe members ofthe provincial
LegislativeAssemblies inJuly 1946. Mernbers were chosenbyindirect election
by the members ofthe Provincial Legislative Assemblies, according to the scheme
recomnrcnded by the Cabinet Mission. The arrangement was: (i) zg2members
were elected through the Provincial Legislative Assemblies; (ii) 93 members
represented the Indian Princely States; and (iii) 4 members represented the Chief
conmissioners' Provinces. The total membership ofthe Assembly thus was to be
389.

The Congress secured an overwhehning rnajority in the general seats while
the Muslimleague managed to sweep alnrost all the seats reseryed for Muslims.
The congress had a majority of 69 per cent. There were also members from
smallerparties like the Scheduled Caste Federatiorq the Connnurist Parfyoflndia
and the Unionist Party.

The constituentAssemblyfirst met on9 December 1946 inDelhi, while
India was still under British rule. It included representatives from the provinces
that are now in Pakistan and Bangladesh. The princely states oflndia were also
represented.

on 20 February 1947,Mr clement Attlee, prime Minister of England,
declared that by June 1948 the British Government will transfer power to the

a

a



representatives ofthe Indians. However later on, this date was advanced to 15

August 1947 as per the Mountbatten Plan announced on 3 Jurrc 1947 on the basis

of which the Indian Independence Act, 1947 was passed and the British India
was partitioned into two dominions oflndia and Pakistan.

In June 1947,the delegations fromthe provinces of Sindtu East Bengal,

Baluchistan, West Punjab and the North West Frontier Province formed the

Constituent Assembly ofPakistan in Karachi. As a result, the number ofmembers
of the Indian Constituent Assernbly was reduced to 299. On 15 August 1947,

India became an independent nation, and the ConstituentAssembly also became

the ProvisionalParliament oflndia untilthe first elections underthe new Constitution

tookplace lrr,'1952.

In the first meeting of India's Constituent Assembly held on 9 December

1946,207 representatives including 9 women were present. Dr Sachchidananda

Sinha who chairedthe first session, pointed out that the first definite reference to
a Constituent Assembly (though not under those words or under that particular
name) is found in a statement ofMahatma Gandhi, made as far back as 1922:

Swaraj will not be a free gift ofthe British Parliament. It will be a declaration of
India's firll self-expression, expressed through an Act ofParliament. But it will be

merely a courteous ratification ofthe declared wish of the people of India. The
ratification will be a treaty to which Britain will be a party. The British Parliament,

when the settlement comes, will ratify the wishes of the people of India as

expressed through the freely chosen representatives.

The demand made by Mahatma Gandhi for a Constituent Assembly-
composed of the 'freely chosen representatives' of the people of India-was
affirmed from time to time. In May 1934 , the Swaraj Party, which was formed at

Ranchi, formulated and the resolution included was, 'This Conference claims for
India the right ofself-determination, and the only method ofapplying that principle

is to convene a ConstituentAssembly, representative ofall sections ofthe Indian
people, to frame an acceptable constitution.'

The All India Congress Committee, which met at Patna few dala later, also

approved it. The above resolutionwas confirmed at the Congress sessionheld at

Faizpur in December 1936. The confirming resolution declared that:
The Congress stands for a genuine democratic State in India where political
power has been transferred to the people, as a whole, and the Government is

under their effective control. Such a State can only come into existence through
a ConstituentAssemblyhaving the power to determine finallythe constitution
of the country.

lnNovember 1 939, the Congress Working Corrrnittee adopted a resolution

which declared that 'Recognition oflndia's independence and the right ofher
people to frame their constitution through a Constituent Assembly is essential'.

Dr Rajendra Prasad was elected as the Chairman of Constituent Assembly

on 1 1 December 1946 and on 2 1 Decemb er 1946 the Rules Committee proposed

that the Chairrnan should be styled, 'President'.
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On 13 December 1946, Pandit Jawaharlal Nehru rnoved the Objectives Resolution:

l. This CorstifuentAssemblydeclares its firmand solernnresolve to proclaim
India as an Independent sovereign Republic and to draw up for her future
govemarce a Constitution;

2. WHEREIN the territories that now conprise British India, the territories
that now formthe Indian States, and such otherparts oflndia as are outside
British India and the States as well as such other territories as are willing to
be constituted into the Independent Sovereign India, shallbe a Union of
themall;

3. WHEREIN the said territories, whether with their present boundaries or
with such others as maybe determined bythe constituentAssembly and
thereafter according to the law ofthe Constitution, shallpossess and retain
the status ofautonomous Units, together with residuarypowers and exercise
all powers and functions ofgovernment and administratioq save and except
such powers and fi.rnctions as are vested in or assigned to the Union, or as

are inherent or inplied in the Union or resulting there from;

4. WHEREIN all power and authority ofthe Sovereign Independent Indi4 its
constifuent parts and orgzms ofgovernment, are derived fromthe people;

5 . \[lfmREIN shall be guaranteed and secured to all the people oflndia justice,
social, economic andpolitical; equalityofstatus, ofopportunity, andbefore
the law; freedomofthought, expression, belief faith, worship, vocation,
association and actioq subject to law and public morality;

6. WHEREIN adequate safeguards shall be provided for minorities, backward
and tribal areas, and depressed and other backward classes;

7 . WHEREBY shall be maintained the integrity ofthe territory ofthe Republic
and its sovereign rights on land, sea and air according to justice and the law
of civilized nations; and

8. This ancient land attains its rightful and honoured placed in the world and
make its fu ll and willing contribution to the promotion of world peace and
the welfare of rnankind.

This Resolution was unanimously adopted bythe constituentAssembly on
22larutary 1947.

Late inthe evening of l4August 1947, theAssernblymet inthe Constitution
Hall and at the stroke of midnight took over as the LegislativeAssembly of an
Independent India.

on 29 Augu st 1947 , the constituent Assembly set up a Drafting committee
under the Chairmanship ofDr B.R. Ambedkar to prepare a Draft Constitution for
India. while deliberating upon the Draft constitution, the Assembly moved,
discussed and disposed of as flumy as 2,473 amendments out ofa totalof 7 ,635
tabled.
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The ConstituentAssemblytook alrnost three years to complete its historic
task ofdrafting the Constitution for Independent India. During this period, it held

eleven sessions covering a total of 165 days. Of these, 114 days were spent on
the consideration ofthe Draft Constitution.

The Constitution of India was adopted on26 November 1949 and the
honourble members appended their signatures to it on24 January 1950. In all,
284 members actually signed the Constitution The Constitution was promulgated

on26 January 1 950 because on this date in 1929, the Indian National Congtess

had passed a resolution under the Presidentship of Pandit JawaharlalNehru at its

[,ahore Session demanding'Puma Swarajya' fromthe British Government. Since

that day, 26lamrary has been celebrated every year as a 'Purna Swarajya' day.

To coincide with this day, it was decided to promulgate the Indian Constitution on
26 Jaruary 1950 in spite ofthe frct that orn Constitutionwas ready on 26 November

1949. Thus 26 January is celebrated as the Republic Day every year.

1.3 THE PREAMBLE

The preamble to the Constitution oflndia is a briefintroductory statement that sets

out its purpose and guiding principles. It reflects the basic qpirit ofthe Constitution.

It lays down fundamental values and philosophical ideas. The Preamble to a
Constitution serves two purposes: (i) it indicates the source from which the

Constitution derives its authority, and (ii) it states the objectives, which the

Constitution seeks to establish and promote.

Following is the Preamble oflndian Constitution originallypassed by the

ConstituentAssembly:
WE TI{E PEOPLE OF INDIA" having solemnlyresolved to constitute India into
a Sovereign Democratic Republic and to secure to all its citizens: ruSTICE,
social, economic andpolitical; LIBERIY ofthought, expression, beliet faith and

worship; EQUALITY of status and of opportunity; and to promote among them
all, FRAIERNITY assuring the dignity of the individual and the unity of the
Nation. IN OUR CONSTITUENTASSEMBLY this twenty-sixth day ofNovember
1949, do HEREBY ADOPT- ENACT AND GIVE TO OURSELVES THIS
CONSTITUTION.

The Constitution (Forty-second Amendment) Act, 1976, substituted
.SOVEREIGN SOCIALIST SECULAR DEMOCRATIC REPUBLIC, fOT

'SOVEREIGN DEMOCRATIC REPUBLIC' and 'unity and integrity of the
Nation' for 'unity ofthe Nation' with effect from 3 Jantwy 1977 .

The present official version ofthe Preamble reads:

WE, THE PEOPLE OF INDIA, having solemnlyresolved to constitute
Indiainto a

' [SOVEREIGN SOCIALIST SECULAR DEMOCRATIC REPUBLIC]

and to secure to all its citizens:

Introduction to the
Constitution of India
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ruSTICE, social, economic and political;

LIBEMY ofthought, elpressioll, belief frith and worship;

EQUALITY of status and of opportunity;

andto promote among themall

FRATERMTY assuring the dignity ofthe individual

and the 2[unity and integrityofthe Nation];

IN OUR CONSTITUENTASSEMBLY this twenty-sixth

day ofNovembe\ L9 49, do HEREBYADOPT,

ENACTAND GIVE TO OURSELVES THIS CONSTITUTION.
l Subs" by the Constitution (Forty-second Amendment) Act, 197 6,s. 2, for

' SOVEREIGN DEMOCRATIC REPUBLIC' (w. e. f. 3 - I - 197 7).
2Subs. by s. 2, ib i d., for'unity of the Nation' (w. e. f 3 - I - lg7 7).

Theenactingwords,'We,thepeopleoflndia...inourconstituentassembly...do
hereby adopt, enact and give to ourselves this constitution', signiffthe democratic
principle that power is uhimately vested in the hands ofthe people. It also enphasizes
that the Constitution is rnade by and for the people oflndia and not given to them
by any outside power. The wording is close to the preamble to the Constitution of
Ireland adopted :rn1937,which reads, 'We, the people ofEire [Ireland] ...Do
hereby adopt, enact, and give to ourselves this Constitution.'

Sovereign

The word sovereign nrcans supreme or irdependent. "India is internally and externally
sovereign, i.e., externally it is free from the control of any foreign power and
internally, it has a free government which is directly elected by the people and
makes laws that govern thern

Socialist

The word socialist was added to the Preamble bythe Forty-secondAmendment
Act, 197 6.It inplies social and economic equality. Social equality in this context
mears the absence ofdiscrimination on the grounds ofcaste, colour, cree4 language,
religion or sex. Under social equaliry everyone has equal status and opportunities.
Economic equality in this context means that the government will endeavour to
make the distribution ofwealth more equal and provide a decent standard ofliving
for all. This in effect enphasizes a commitment towards the formation ofa welfare
state. Indiahas adopted a socialistic andmixed economyandthe government has
framed many laws to achieve the aim

Secular

The word 'secular'was also inserted into the preamble by the Forty-second
Amendment Act,l976.It irnplies equalityofallreligions andreligious tolerance.
India does not have an official state religion Everypersonhas the right to practice,

8 Self-InstruaionalMaterial
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preach and propagate any religion The government mrrst not fivour or discriminate

against any religion. It must treat all religions with equal respect.

All citizens, irrespective oftheir religious beliefs, are equal in the eyes of
law. No religious instruction is irrparted by the government or governmenraided 

1

schools. Nevertheless, the general information about all the established world 
I

religions is imparted as part ofthe course without giving anyimportance to any 
I

one religion or the other. It involves the basic/firndamental informationwith regard 
I

to the funda^nental beliefs, social values and main practices and festivals ofthe 
I

established world religions. The Supreme Court in S.R. Bommai Vs. Union of 
I

India caseheldthat secularismwas anintegralpart ofthe basic structure ofthe 
IConstitution 
IDemocrati. 
I

The first part ofthe preamble 'We, the people oflndia' and its last part 'give to 
I

ourselves this Constitution' ciearly indicate the democratic spirit involved in the 
I

Constitution. India is a democracy. The people oflndia elect their govemments at 
I

Union, State and local level by a system ofuniversal adult suffiage. Every citizen 
I

of India, who is 18 years of age and above and not otherwise debarred by law, is 
I

entitled to vote. Every citizen enljoys this right without any discrimination on the 
I

basis ofcaste, colour, creed, language, religiorl sex or education. 
IRepublic 
I

A democratic republic is a state in which the head of state is elected, directly or 
I

indirectly, for a fixed tenure. The President of India is elected by an electoral 
I

college for a term offive years. The post ofthe President oflndia is not hereditary 
|

as in Monarchies. A11 citizens oflndia can contest election to become the President 
Iofthecountry. 
I

The Prearnble highlights fundamental values and guiding princfles on which 
I

the Constitution oflndia is based. It serves as the guiding post for the Parliament 
I

in nraking laws and judiciary in interpreting the Constitution. The opening words of 
I

the Preambls-6vy's, the people'-signiffthat thepower is vested in the hands of 
I

the people oflndia. 
I

The preamble i,s not enforceable in a court of law. However, the Supreme 
I

Court oflndia inKes hvanand Bharti casehas recognized that the preamble may 
i

be used to interpret ambiguous areas ofthe Constitution where contradictory 
l

interpretations present themselves. Thus the preamble is usefulas an interpretive 
]

tool, but should not be considered as that part of the Constitution which gives

legallyenforceable rightsto the citizens 
]

Commemorating the 50th aruriversary ofthe first sitting of the Constituent
Assernblyof India on 9 December 1996, President Dr Shankar Dayal Sharma
said, 'The valucs of our ethos and their own experiences during the Freedom
Stnrggle spurred the constant striving ofourpeople for the ideals oflfoerty, equality,
justice, respect for human dignity and democracy. These ideals, the goals and I
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values of the Freedom Struggle form the real essence, the life-breath of our
Constitution and are enshrined in the Preamble.'

CnscxYouR PRocRESS

1. What do you meanbythe word 'constitution'?

2. Who framedthe IndianConstitution?

3. What were the main recommendations ofthe Cabinet Mission Plan?

4. How was the Constituent Assembly chosen to draft the Indian

Constitution?

I.4 SALIENT FEATURES

The Indian Constitution represents the vision and values ofits founding fathers and

isthebasis ofthe faithandaqpirationoflndianpeople. Whenthe IndianConstitution
was formally ratified on 26 November I 949, it concluded a process that resulted

in a remarkably forward-looking document that enshrined individual lberty, equality

ofopportunity, socialjustice and secularism As per this. Constitution, the Republic

of India was inaugurated on 26 January 1950. Salient features ofthe Constitution

ofthe Republic oflndia are as follows:

1. Living Document

The Constitution is a living document, an instrument which makes the governmental

system rvork. Unlike many other developing countries that became Independent

after the World War II, it has survived as a living document with necessary

anrendments.

2. Written Constitution

The Constitution ofthe Republic oflndia is written. As originallypassed, it had

395 Articles and 8 Schedules. The written Constitution is very essential for a

federal state so that whenever there is anydispute befweenthe federal govemment

and the federating units, it becomes the basis to resolve these disputes. In sheer

physical terms, Indian Constitution is definitely the largest and most detailed

Constitution in the world. The Constitution of USA contains only 7 Articles,
Canada's I 47 Articles and Australia's 1 2 8 Articles.

Dr BhimRao Ambedkar was the chairman ofthe Drafting Committee. The

Draft Constitution, as preparedbythe ConstitutionalAdviser SirB.N. Rau as a

text for the Draft Committee to work upon, consisted of 243 Articles and 13

Schedules. The first Draft Constitution as presented bythe Drafting Committee to
the ConstituentAssembly contained 315 Articles and 8 Schedules. At the end of
the consideration stage, the nurnber ofarticles in the Draft Constitution increased

to 386. In its final form, the Draft Constitution contains 395 Articles and 8
Schedules. The total number ofamendments to the Draft Constitution tabled was



approximat ely 7,635. Ofthem, the totalnumber of amendments actually moved in
the House was2,473.'Much greater share of the credit must go to Mr S.N.

Mukherjee, the ChiefDraftsman ofthe Constitution. His abilityto put the most
intricate proposals in the simplest and clearest legal form can rarely be equaled,'

saidDrAmbedkar.

The fianrers ofthe Constitution tied to provide the solution ofall the possible

problems of administration and governance ofthe country. Even those matters

which are taken ris conventions in other countries have been put to writing in the

IndianConstitution.

3. Sovereign Democratic Republic

The Indian Independenc e Act, 1947 declared India a dominion with the Queen of
England as the Head ofthe State. The Governor-General was appointed by the

Queen and acted as her representative in India. The authors ofthe Constitution
decidedthat Dominionstatus wasnot inconformitywiththe dignityofthe Indian

nation. The preamble ofthe Constitutioru therefore, declared India as a Sovereign

Democratic Republic. It means that India as a nation does not owe allegiance to
any forergnpower, is independent in her dealings with foreign countries and enjoys

equal status in the world community with other independent sovereign states.

India is a democracy. It means that sovereignty rests with the people of
India. They govem themselves through their representatives elected on the basis

ofuniversal adult franchise. Besides, the Constitution confers on lndian citizens

some fundamentalrights which are considered to be the essence ofa democratic

systern

India is a republic as unlike Britain there is no hereditary element in the
Indian Governmental systern The President, the highest official ofthe State, is

elective. The institution ofmonarchy whichwas prevailing in the States before

Independence has been abolished.

4. Parliamentary Form of Government

The Constirution provides for a Parliamentary form ofgovenment which is federal

in structure with certain unitary features. The constitutional head ofthe Executive

ofthe Union is the President. As perArticleT9 ofthe Constitution oflndia, the
council ofthe Parliament ofthe Union consists ofthe President and two Houses

known as the Council of States (Rajya Sabha) and the House ofthe People (Lok
Sabha). Article 74( 1) ofthe Constitution provides that there shall be a Council of
Ministers with the Prime Minister as its head to aid and advise the President, who
shall exercise his i:rnctions in accordance with the Prime Minister's advice. The

real executive pc";,er is thus vested in the Council of Ministers with the Prime
Minister as its head.

The Council ofMinisters is collectively responsible to the House ofthe
People (Lok Sabha). Every State has a LegislativeAssembly. Certain States have

an upper House also called State Legislative Council. There is a Governor for
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each State who is appointed by the President. Governor is the head ofthe State
and the executive power ofthe State is vested in him The Council ofMinisters
wittrthe ChiefMinisteras its headadvisesthe Govemorinthedischarge ofexecutive
functions. The Council ofMinisters ofa State is collectivelyresponsible to the
Legislative Assembly of the State.

The Constitution distrbutes legislative powers between Parliament and State
legislatures as per the lists of entries in the Seventh Schedule to the Constitution.
The residuarypowers are vested inthe Parliament. The centrallyadministered
territories are called Union Territories.

5. A Federal System with Unitary Bias

The Constitution is federal in nature but the terrn 'Federation' has not been used in
our Constitution. India has been described as a Union of States according to
Article 1 ofthe Constitution. There are twenty-eight states in the union, each one
with a separate Executive, Legislature and Judiciary. powers have been divided
between the Union Government on the one hand and the States on the other by
the Constitution itself The Constitution is sovereign and there is provision for
judicialreview.

The most remarkable feature ofthe Indian Constitution is to confer upon a
federal system the strength ofa trritary government. Though normally the rystem
of government is federal, during an emergency the constitution enables the
federation to transform into a unitary State.

DrAmbedkarsaid:
The basic principle ofFederalism is that the L,egislative and Executive authority
is partitioned between the centre and the States not by any law to be made by
the Centre but by the Constitution itself. This is what Constitution does. The
States under our Constitution are in no way dependent upon the Centre for their
legislative or executive authority. The Centre and the States are co-equal in this
matter.

The Indian Constitution has a unitary bias, for instance, after distnbuting the
legislative powers in three lists the residual subjects are left with the union. Even
regarding the matters in the concurrent list, the union Governnrcnt has the final say.
The Parliament in India has a right to change the boundaries ofthe state. The
Centre can at any time declare emergency in the States. The Governors are
appointed by the President.

ln the words ofDr Ambedkar:
There can be no doubt that in the opinion of the vast majority of the people, the
residual loyalty of the citizen in an emergency must be to the centre and not to
the constituent States. For it is only the centre which can work for a common
end and for the general interests of the country as a whole. Herein lies the
justification for giving to the centre certain overriding powers to be used in an
emergency. And after all what is the obligation imposed upon the constituent
states by these emergency powers? No more than this - that in an emergency,
they should take into consideration alongside their own local interests, the
opinions and interests of the nation as a whole.
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6. Adult Franchise

At the time when the Constitution was made, the vast majority of Indian people

were illiterate. The framers ofthe Constitutiontook the bold step ofconferring the

right to vote on every adult citizen oflndia irreqpective ofthe differences ofeducatiorl

property or sex. Every cituenwho was 21 years of age was given the right to

voti. ft nas Ueen reduced to 18 years now. This makes the Constitution democratic

in the real sense ofthe term.

The Constitutionproclaims the sovereignty ofthe people in its opening words.

The preamble begins with the words, 'We the people oflndia, having solemnly

resohed to constitute India into a sovereign socialist secular democratic Republic'.

The idea is reaffinred in severalplaces inthe ConstitutiorU particularlyin the chapter

deating with elections. Article 326 declares that 'the election to the House of
people and to the Legislative Assembly ofevery State shall be on the basis of adult

suftage'.

As a result, govemments at the Centre and in the States derive their authority

fromthe people who choose their representatives for Parliament and the State

legislatures at regular intervals. Those who wield the executive power ofthe

government are responsible for the legislature and through them to the people.

7. Rigid and Flexible

The Constitution is rigid in the sense that most of its parts cannot be amended by

the ordinarylaw-making process. However, it provided for amendments and

therefore it is flexible. The Indian Constituent Assembly has not only refrained

from putting a seal offinality and infallibility upon this Constitution as in Canada or

by making the amendment of the Constitution subject to the fulfillment of
extraordinary terms and conditions as inAmerica or Australia. [n its place, it has

provided a most facile procedure for amending the Constitution.

. If those who are dissatisfied with the Constitution have only to obtain a

two-thirds majorityand ifthey cannot obtaineven a two-thirds majorityin the

parliament elected on adult fianchise in their favour, their dissatisfaction with the

bonstitution cannot be deemed to be shared by the general public,' Dr Ambedkar

said while presenting the final draft ofthe Constitution.

It is onlythe amendment offew ofthe provisions ofthe Constitutionthat

requires ratification by the State legislatures and even then ratification by only half

ofthemis sufficient.

The rest ofthe Constitution can be amended by the special majority ofthe

union Parliament, i.e., a majority ofnot less than two-thirds ofthe members of
each House present and voting, which again must be a majority of the total

membership of the House.

Within aperiod of less than 60 years, the Constitutionhas been amended

94 times. It proves that the Constitution is flexible. The procedure laid down by

the Constitution for its amendment is neither very easy, as inEnglan( nor very

rigid as intheUnited States.
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8. Independence of Judiciary

The framers of the Constitution were aware that democratic freedorns were
meaningless in the absence ofan independent machinery to safeguard them. No
subordinate or agent ofthe govemment could be trusted to be just and inpartial in
judging the nrerits ofa conflict inwhich the Governrnent itselfwas a party. Similarly,
a judiciary subordinates either to the Centre or the States could not be trusted as an
impartial arbiter of conflicts and controversies between the Centre and the States.

These were the compelling reasons for the creation of an independent
judiciary as an integral part ofthe Constitution and for the adoption ofjudicial
independence as abasic principle ofthe Constitution.

9. Supreme Court and Judicial Review

Supreme court is a necessaryelement in a federalpolity. Accordingly, the Indian
Constitution has established a Supreme Court oflndia. The Court has both original
and appellate jurisdiction. It has the power ofjudicialreview. It can declare any
Legislative enactment or administrative act as unconstitutional ifit is deemed to be
in conflict with the provisions ofthe constitution. Besides, the Supreme cc';J is a
court ofrecord.

10. Single Citizenship

The Constitution oflndia grants only one citizenshfu to all the citizens. In a federation
sometimes acitaengets double citizenship, one ofthe Union and the other of
State inwhichthat person lives.

11. Detailed Administrative Provisions

As DrB.R. Ambedkar observed, it is perfectlypossible to pervert the Constitution
without changing the form of administration. To prevent such subversion ofthe
Constitutio4 detailed administrative provisions were included in it.

We have in the Indian Constitution detailed provisions about the organization
ofthe judiciary the services, the Public Service Commissiorq Election and about
the division ofpowers between the Union and the States.

12. Constitution of the Units

The Constitution ofa federal State usually deals only with the federal Governrnent
and leaves the federating units to draw their own constitutions. This practice was
followed in the framing ofthe constitutions ofthe usA, ussR ,Canadaand other
Federal States. However, the Indian Constitutionprovides the Constitutions of
both the Union and the States. This has contributed to the bulk of the Indian
Constitution

13. Secular State

India is a secular State. It means that the State does not recognize, establish or
endow any church or religious organization. It is not guided in the discharge ofits
functions by the considerations of secular or the worldly welfare ofthe people. It
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does not seekto promote the spiritualor religious welfare ofthe people. It allows

freedom ofreligion. The Constitution guarantees freedom ofworship, faith and

conscience. It does not discriminate in matters ofgovemment employment on the

basis of religion. The term 'Secular' did not occur in any part of the original 
,

Constitution. It was incorporated in the preamble bythe Forty-second Constitutional 
]

Amendment lu;,1976.

14. Socialist State

India is a socialist State. The term'socialist' was added to the preamble ofthe
Constitution by the Forty-second Constitutional Amendment Act of 1976.

However, it is to be noted that the 'Socialism' envisaged by the Constitution is not

the usual State socialism ofRussian or Chinese variety which involves nationalization

ofallthe means ofproduction, distribution, comrnunication, etc. Indira Gandhi

explained the nature oflndian Socialism: 'We have always said that we have our

own brand ofsocialism We will natio r rfizp the sectors where we feel the necessity.

Just nationalization is not our type of socialisrn'

15. Fundamental Rights

Like the Constitution of the USA and the US S& the Indian Constitution contains

a comprehensive Bill ofRights. Right to freedonr, right to equality, right to religioq
right against exploitation and culturalrights havebeen guaranteedto the citizens of
India.

These rights are enforceable in the courts. The Constitution guarantees the

right to move the Supreme Court and the High Courts by appropriate proceedings

for the enforcefirent ofthe rights mentioned above. The remedies for enforcing the

rights, namely, thewrits of habeas cofpus,mandamus,prohibitionandcertiorari
are also guaranteed by the Constitution under Article 32.

16. Fundamental Duties

Part IVAon fundamental duties was incorporated in the Constitution by the Forfy-

secondAmendmentAct.Article 5lAofthe Constitutionenumeratestenfundarnental

duties ofthe citizens oflndia: to respect and abide bythe Constitution and the

laws; to uphold the sovereignty ofthe nation; to respect the democratic institutions

enshrined in the Constitution; to abjure communalism and violence, etc. However,

unlike the fundamental rights, the fundamental duties are not enforceable in the

courts.

17. Directive Principles of State Policy

A distinctive feature ofthe Constitution is that it contains Chapter IV on the Directive

Principles ofState Policy. These Directivesrelate mostlyto socialand economic
justice, such as adequate means oflivelihood for all, distribution ofwealth so as to
serve the cornmon good, equal pay for equal work, protection ofadult and child

labour, free andcorrpulsoryprimaryeducatioq etc. These methe guidingprinciples

ofStatepolicy. The authorsoftheConstitutiondidnot maketheDirective Principles

justiciable.
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The Directive Principles are not enforceable by the courts, i.e., if the
government of the day fails to carry out these objects no court can make the
government ensure thern Still the principles have been declared to be flurdamental
inthe governanpe ofthe countryand it shallbe the dutyofthe State to applythese
principles in making laws.

18. Drawn from Different Sources

A distinguishing feature of the Indian Constitution is that it was prepared after
carefully looking at all the known constitutions ofthe world at that time. The first
meetingofthe ConstituentAssemblyoflndiatookplace inthe Constitution Hall,
New Delhi. on 9 December 1946, it was chaired by Dr Sachchidananda Sinha.
In his address Dr Sinha referred to several constitutions that were in existence at
that timeand said:

As a matter offact, the French constitution-makers, who met in 1789 at the first
constituent Assembly of their country, were themselves largely influenced by
the work done but a couple ofyears earlier in 1787 ,by the historic Constitutional
Convention held at PhiladelphiabytheAmerican constitution-makers, for their
country. Having thrown offtheir allegiance to the British King in Parliament,
they met and drew up what had been regarded, andjustly so, as the soundest,
and most practical and workable republican constitution in existence. It is this
great constitution, which had been naturally taken as the model for all subsequent
constitutions not only of France, but also of the sellgoverning Dominions of
the British Commonwealth, like Canada, Australia, and South Afr ica; and I have
no doubt that you will also, in the nature of things, pay in the course of your
work, greater attention to the provisions of the American Constitution than to
those ofany other.

The parliamentary system has been borrowed from England, the concept of
independent judiciary and judicial review and fundamental rights from the US
Constitution, the federalfeatures fromCanadaandtheDirective Principles from
Ireland. Many provisions related to administration have been taken from the
Government oflndia Act, I93 5.

These bonowings were not blind as the frarners ofthe Constitution modified
them with a view to avoid the faults that have emerged in practice and adapted to
the existing conditions and needs ofthe country. India's astonishingreligious and
etlnric diversity, casteinequalities andwidespread illiteracyandpovertydemanded
unique provisions. The Constituent Assembly members were equal to this task,
debating and discussing the clauses ofthe Draft constitution threadbare.

Many distinguished members of constituent Assembly had studied abroad.
DrAmbedkar, who had degrees fromboth Colombia and London admitted during
the debates: 'The only new thing, ifthere can be any, in a constitution framed so
late inthe dayare the variations, made to remove the failures and accommodate it
to the needsofthe country.'

19. Reservation in Legislatures and services for Baclrward classes

A distinctive feature ofthe Indian Constitution is that there is reservation ofseats
for the Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes in the House ofthe People and in16 Eelf-Instractiodal Material



the State Assemblies. The Constitution also lays down that the claims of the

Scheduted Castesand ScheduledThbes shallbetakeninto considerationinrnaking

appointments to services in connection with the affairs of the Union or a State.

There is also reservation of the seats for Anglo-Indian community in the

House ofthe People and insome StateAssemblies.

20. Official Language of India

A provision was made in the Constitution to declare Hindi in the Devanagiri script

as the ofrcial language oflndia. Till that time English was to continue as the official

language.

21. Basic Structure

Article 368 ofthe Constitution gives the impression that Parliament's amending

powers are absolute and encompass all parts of the document. However, the

Supreme Court has acted as anarbiter to the legislative enthusiasmofParliament

ever since Independence. With the intention of preserving the original ideals

envisioned by the constitution-makers, the apex court pronounced that Parliarnent

could not distort, damage or alter the basic features ofthe Constitutionunder the

pretext ofamending it.

Thoughthe phrase 'basic structure' itselfis not found in the Constitution,

the Supreme Court recognized this concept for the first time in the historic

Kesavananda Bharaticase in 1973. Since thenthe Supreme Court hasbeenthe

interpreter ofthe Constitution and the arbiter of all amendments made by the

Parliament. However, the final word on the issue ofthe basic structure ofthe

Constitution has not been pronounced by the Supreme Court yet. The sovereign,

democratic and secular character ofthepolity, rule of law, independence ofthe
judiciary, fundamentalrights ofcitizens are some ofthe essentialfeatures ofthe

Constitution that have appeared tinrc and agin in the apex court's pronouncenrents.

1.5 FUNDAMENTAL RIGHTS

The Fundamental Righls are defined as the basic human rights of all citizens.

These rights formPart III ofthe Indian Constitution and are enforceable by the

courts, subject to qpecific reasonable restrictions. The final draft ofthe Constitution

included the Fundamental Rights and Directive Principles promulgatedot26
Novernber 1949, while the Forty-secondAmendnrent Act added the Fundanrental

Duties to the Constitutio n n 197 6. Changes in Fundamental Rights, Directive

Principles andFundamentalDutiesrequire a constitutionalamendment that must

be passed by a two-thirds majority in both houses of Parliament.

In l928,anAll Parties Conference appointed a committee, led by Motilal

Nehru, to frame constitutional demands. Its report popularlyknown as Nehru

Report put emphasis on fundamental rights arguing that 'certain safeguards and

guarantees are necessaryto create and establish a sense ofsecurity among those
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who look upon each other with suspicion' . The fundamental rights ofNehru report
were according to Granville Austin,'reminiscent o f tho se o fAmerican or po st-
war European constitutions'. The Karachi Session ofthe IndianNational Congress
held inMarch 1931 adopted the famous Resolution moved byMahatma Gandhi
which contained a charter on Fundamental Rights. It came to serve as a blueprint
for constitution making after India's independen ce n 1947 .The resolution was
only slightly amended by the All India Congress Committee meeting later in the
same year, from 6-8 August 193 1.

One among themanysignificant obseruations this resolutionrnade was this:
'In order to end the exploitation of the masses, political.freedom must include
real economic freedom of the starving millions.'The resolution gave a list of
the things that any future 'constitution.. . agreed to on its behalfshould provide or
enable the Swaraj govemment to provide'.

When the ConstituentAssembly was working on framing our Constitution,
the UN GeneralAssembly adopted the Universal Declaration ofHunran Rights on
1 0 December I 948. The declaration called upon all the member States to adopt
those rights in their respective constitutions.

Fundamental Rights in the Indian Constitution guarantee that all Indian crtbons
have individualrights commonto most hberaldemocracies, suchasequalitybefore
the law, freedom of speech and expression, freedom ofassociation and peaceful
assembly, freedom of religion and the right to constitutional remedies for the
protectionofcivilrights. In addition, it also aimed at overturningthe inequities of
past socialpractices by abolishing untouchability, prohibiting discrimination on the
grounds ofreligion, race, caste, sex, orplace ofbirth; and forbidding trafficking in
human beings and abolishing forced labour. They go beyond conventional civil
hberties in protecting cultural and educational rights ofminorities by ensuring that
the minorities maypreserve their distinctive languages and establish and arlminister
their own educational institutions.

The right to property constituted a Fundamental Right underArticle 32
before it was revoked by the Forry-fourthAmendment Act of 1 978. Anew article,
Article 3004" was added to the Constitution, providing the protection ofa person's
propoty from confscation, except by the authority oflaw. Thus, the right to property
has been removed as a fundamental right, though it is still a constitutional right. If
the government appears to have acted unfairly, the action can be challenged in a
courtoflaw.

The six fundamental rights include the right to equality, right to freedonr,
right against exploitation, right to freedom ofreligion, cultural and educational
rights and right to constitutional remedies.

Right to equalitybefore law is granted byArticle 14. Discrimination on the
grounds ofreligioq race, caste, sexorplace ofbirthhasbeenprohibitedbyArticle
15 ofthe Constitution. Equalityofopportunityinmatters ofpublic enployment is
ensuredbyArticle 16. The Constitutionabolishes untouchabilitybyArticle 17.



Article 18 abolishes titles grantedby the British Colonial Government such as Rai

B ahadurs and Khan B ahadurs.

Right to Freedom

Arlicles lg,20,2larfr22providetherighttofreedomwiththeviewofguaranteeing
individual rights considered vital by the framers of the Constitution. The right to

freedom encompasses the freedom of expression, the freedom to assemble

peacefullywithout arms, the freedom to form associations and unions, the freedom

to move freely and settle in any part of the territory of India and the freedom to

practice any profession. Restrictions can be imposed on all these rights in the

interest ofsecurity, decencyandmorality(Article 19). The Consitutionguarantees

the following rights: the right to life and personal liberty (Article 2l);protection
with respect to conviction for offences (Article 20); protection against arrest and

detention in certain cases (Article 22). Article 2 I A provides right to education.

Right Against Exploitation

Article 23 prohibits traffic in human beings and forced labour and Article 24

provides for prohibition of employment of children in factories, etc.

Right to Freedom of Religion

Article 25 provides for freedom ofconscience and free profession, practice and

propagation ofreligion. Article 26 gives freedom to manage religious affairs. Article

27 gtants freedom as to the payment oftaxes for promotion of any particular

religion. Article 28 provides for freedom to get religious instruction or religious

worship in certain educational institutions.

Cultural and Educational Rights

Article 29 protects the interests ofminorities and Article 30 provides them the

right to establish and administer educational institutions.

Right to Constitutional Remedies

Article 32 provides remedies for the enforcement ofFundamental Rights. Article

33 gives pcwer to the Parliament to modiff the rights in their application to

uniformed forces, intelligence organizations, etc. Article 34 provides for restriction

on rights conferred by this Part while martial law is in force in any area.

Fundamental Rights prirnarilyprotect the individuals fromany arbitary State

action, but individuals rnay have legal action taken against them for the violation of
fundamental rights. For instance, the Constitution abolishes untouchability and

prohibits begar. These provisions act as a check both on the State action and the

actions ofprivate individuals.

Fundamental Rights have a relative nature, and are subject to reasonable

restrictions as necessary for the protection ofnational interest. Inthe Kesovannnda

Bharati case, the Supreme Court ruled that all provisions ofthe Constitution,

including Fundamental Rights can be anrended. The Parliament must preserve the
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basic sfructure ofthe Constitutionlike secularisrn, democracy, federalisnL separation
ofpowers, etc. oftencalledthe'Basic structure doctrine'. Thisdecisionhas come
to be widely regarded as a milestone in the Indian constitutional history.

I TheFturdamentalRightscanonlybealteredbyaconstitutionalamendment,

I 
hence their inclusion serves as a check on the executive branch, the parliament
and State legislatures. The imposition of a state of emergency may lead to a
terrporary suspension ofthe rights conferred byArticle 19 (including freedoms of
speech, assenibly and movement, etc.) to preserve national security and public
order. The President can, by order, suspend the right to constitutional remedies as
well. Defending the Draft Constitution on 4 November 194g, DrAmbedkar said:

The most criticized part of the Draft Constitution is that which relates to
Fundamental Rights.It is saidthatArticle l3 wtrich defines flrndamental rights is
riddled with so many exceptions that the exceptions have eaten up the iights
altogether. It is condemned as a kind of deception. In the opinion ofthe critics
fundamental rights are not fundamental rights unless they are also absolute
rights. The critics rely on the Constitution of the United States and to the Bill of
Rights embodied in the first ten Amendments to that Constitution in support of
their contention. It is said that the fundamental rights in the American Bill of
Rights are real because they are not subjected to limitations or exceptions.

I am sorry to say that the whole of the criticism about fundamental rights is
based upon a misconception. In the first place, the criticism in so far as it seeks
to distinguish fundamental rights from non-fundamental rights is not sognd. It
is incorrect to say that fundamental rights are absolute while non-fundamental
rights are not absolute. The real distinction between the two is that non-
fundamental rights are created by agreement between parties wtrile fundamental
rights are the gift of the law. Because fundamental rights are the gift of the State
it does not follow that the State cannot qualify them.

what the Draft constitution has done is that instead of formulating
Fundamental Rights in absolute terms and depending upon our Supreme Court to
come to the rescue ofParliament by inventing the doctrine ofpolice power, it
permits the State directly to inpo se limitations rpon the Fundamental fughts. There
is really no difference in the resuh. What one does directly the other does indirectty.
In both cases, the Fundamental Rights are not absolute.

Following is the text ofPart III ofthe constitutionofRepublic oflndia:

PART III
F'UNDAMENTAL RIGHTS

General

12. In this Part, unless the context otherwise requires, .the 
State, includes the

Governnent and Parliamelrt oflndia and the GoverrrrBnt and the kgislature
ofeach ofthe States and all local or other authorities within the territory of
India orunderthe control ofthe Government oflndia.



13. (1) A11 laws in force in the territory of India immediately before the
cofllmencement ofthis Constitution, in so far astheyare inconsistent

with theprovisions ofthis Part, shall, to the extent ofsuch inconsistency,

bevoid.

@ The State shall not make any law which takes away or abridges the
rights conferred by this Part and any law rnade in contravention ofthis
clause shall, to the extent ofthe contravention, be void.

(3) In this article, unless the context otherwise requires,-

(a) 'law' includes anyordinance, order, bye-law, rule, regulation,
notification, custom or usage having, in the territoryoflndia, the

force oflaw;

(b) 'laws inforce' includes lawspassedormade byaLegislature or
other competent authority in the territory of India before the
commencement ofthis Constitution and not previously repealed,

notwithstanding that anysuch law or anypart thereofmaynot
be then in operation either at all or in particular areas.

t(4) Nothing inthis article shall applyto any amendment ofthis Constitution

made under article 3681.

t Ins. bythe Constitution (Twenty-fourthAmendment) Act, 1971, s.2.

I 4. The State shall not deny to any person equrllity before the law or the equal

protection ofthe laws within the territory of India.

15. ( 1) The State shall not discriminate against any citizen on grounds only of
religion, race, caste, sex, place ofbirth or any ofthem

@ No citizen sha[ on grounds only ofreligion, race, caste, sex, place of
birth or any ofthern, be subject to any disability, liability, restriction or
condition with regard to-
(a) access to shops, public restaurants, hotels andplaces ofpublic

entertainment; or

(6) the use ofwells, tanks, bathing ghats, roads and places ofpublic
resort nraintained wholly or partly out ofState funds or dedicated

to the use ofthe general public.

(3) Nothing in this article shall prevent the State from making any special

provision for women and children.

'?(4) Nothing in this article or in clause (2) ofarticle 29 shall prevent the
State from making any special provision for the advancement ofany
socially and educationally backward classes of citizens or for the
Scheduled Castes and the Scheduled Tribes.

2Added by the Constitution (First Amendment) Act, 1951, , s. 2.
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3[(5) Nothing in this article or in sub-clause (g) ofclause (1) ofArticle 19

shall prevent the State from making any special provision, by law, for
the advancement of any socially and educationally backward classes

of citizens or for the Scheduled Castes or the ScheduledTribes in so

far as such special provisions relate to their admission to educational

institutions inchrding private educational institutions, whether aided or
unaided by the State, other than the minority educational institutions
referredto inclause (1) ofarticle 30.

3lns. bythe Constitution (NinetythirdAmendment)Act, 2005, s. 2

(w.e.f. 20-I-2006).

16. ( 1 ) There shall be equality of oppornmity for all citizens in rnatters relating

to employment or appointment to any office under the State.

(2) No citizen sha[ on grounds only ofreligion, race, caste, sex, descent,

place ofbirt[ residence or any ofthenq be ineligfole foq or discriminated

against in respect o{ any employment or office under the State.

(3) Nothing inthis article shallprevent Parliament tommaking anylaw
prescribing, in regard to a class or classes of employment or
appointment to an office.

t[under the Govemment of or any local or other authority within, a
State or Union territory any requirement as to residence within that
State or Unionterritory] prior to such employment or appointment.

I Subs. by the Constitution ( S eventh Amendment) Ac t, 19 5 6, s. 29

and Sch., for 'under any State specified inthe First Schedule or any

local or other authority within its territory any requirement as to
residence within that State'.

(4) Nothing in this article shall prevent the State from nraking any provision

for thereservation ofappointments orposts in favour ofanybackwmd
class ofcitizens which, in the opinion ofthe State, is not adequately

represented inthe services underthe State.

2(4A) Nothing in this article shallprevent the State frommaking any
provision for reservation.

2lns. bythe Constitution (Seventy-seventhAmendment)Act, 1995, s. 2.

3[in matters ofpromotiorq with consequential seniority, to any class]

or classes of posts in the services under the State in favour of the

Scheduled Castes and the Scheduled Tribes which, in the opinion of
the State, are not adequately represented in the services under the
State.l
3 Subs. by the Constitution (E ighty- fifth Amendment) Act, 200 1, s. 2,

for certain words (w.e.fl ll -6-1995).



17.

18.

a[(4B) Nothing in this article shall prevent the State from considering
any unfilled vacancies ofa year which are reserved for being filled up
in that year in accordance with any provision for reservation made

under clause (4) or clause (4A) as a separate class ofvacancies to be

filled up in any succeeding year or years and such class ofvacancies
shall not be considered together with the vacancies of the year in
which they are being filled up for determining the ceiling of 50 per cent

reservation on total number of vacancies ofthat year.]

alns. by the Constitution (Eighty-first Amendment) Act, 2000, s. 2

(w.e.f 9-6-2000).

(5) Nothing in this article shall affect the operation of any law which
provides that the incumbent of an office in connection with the affairs

of any religious or denominational institution or any member ofthe
goveming body thereofshall be a person professing a particular religion

or belonging to a particular denomination.
oUntouchability' is abolished and its practice in any form is forbidden. The
enforcement ofany disability mising out of 'Untouchabiliry' shallbe an offence

punishable in accordance with law.

( 1 ) No title, not being a military or academic distinction, shall be conferred

bythe State.

@ No citizenoflndia shall accept anytitle from anyforeign State.

(3) No person w-ho is not a citizen oflndia sha[ while he holds any office
ofprofit or trust under the State, accept without the consent ofthe
President anytitle from any foreign State.

(4) No person holding any office ofprofit or trust under the State shall,

without the consent ofthe President, accept anypresent, emolument,

or office of any kind from or under any foreign State.

(1) All citizens shallhave the right-
(a) to freedom of speech and expression;

(b) to assemble peaceablyand without arms;

(c) to tbrmassociations orunions;

@ to move freely thnoughout the territory oflndia;

(e) to reside and settle in any part ofthe territory of India; '[and] '(D;
(g) to practise anyprofessioq orto carryonanyoccupation, trade

or business.

3[(2) Nothing in sub-clause (a) ofclause (l) shall affect the operation of
any existing law, or prevent the State from making any law, in so far as

such law imposes reasonable restrictions on the exercise ofthe right
conferred by the said sub-clause in the interests ofa[the sovereignty
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and integrity oflndia,] the security ofthe State, friendlyrelations with
foreign States, public order, decency or morality, or in relation to
conterpt ofcourt, defamation or incitement to an offence.]

(3) Nothing in sub-.clause (6) ofthe said clause shall affect the operation
ofany existing law in so far as it imposes, or prevent the State from
making any law imposing, in the interests ofa[the sovereignty and
integrity oflndia od public order, reasonable restrictions on the exercise
ofthe right conferred by the said sub-clause.

(4) Nothing in sub-clause (c) ofthe said clause shall affect the operation
of any existing law in so far as it inposes, or prevent the State from
making any law imposing, in the interests ofa[the sovereignty and
integrity oflndia or] public order or morality, reasonable restrictions
on the exercise ofthe right conferred by the said sub-clause.
t Ins. by the Constitution (Forty-fourth Amendment) Act, 197 8, s. 2
(w.e.f 20-6-1979).
2Sub-clause (fl omitted by s.2, ibid. (w.e.f.20-6-1979).
3 Subs. by the Constitution (First Amendment) Act, I 95 1, s. 3, for cl.
(2) (with retro spective effect).
alns. bythe Constitution (SixteenthAmendment)Act, 1963, s. 2.

(5) Nothing int[sub.clauses (d) and (e)] ofthe said clause shallaffect the
operation ofanyexisting law in so far as it imposes, orprevent the
State from making any law imposing, rea^sonable restrictions on the
exercise ofany ofthe rights conferred by the said sub-clauses either in
the interests ofthe generalpublic or for the protectionofthe interests
ofany Scheduled Tribe.

(6) Nothing in suh.clause (g) ofthe said clause shall affect the operation
ofany eisting law in so far as it imposes, or prevent the State from
making any law imposing, in the interests of the general public,
reasonable restrictions onthe exercise ofthe right conferred bythe
said sub-clause, and, inparticular,2[nothing inthe said sub-clause
shall affect the operation of any existing law in so far as it relates to, or
prevent the State frommaking anylarv relating to,-
(i) the professional or technical qualifications necesmry for practising

any profession or carrying on any occupation trade or business,
or

(rr) the carrying on by the State, or by a corporation owned or
controlled by the State, ofany hade, business, indusfiy or service,
whether to the exclusion, complete or partial, of citizens or
otherwise].

20. (l) No personshallbe convictedofanyoffence except forviolationofa
law in force at the time ofthe commissionoftheAct charged as an
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offence, nor be subjected to a penalty greater than that which might

have been inflicted under the law in force at the time ofthe connnission

oftheoffence.

@ No person shall be prosecuted and punished for the same offence

, morethanonce.

(3) No person accused of any offence shall be compelled to be a witness

againsthimself

21. No person shall be deprived ofhis life or personal lfuerty except according

to procedure established by law.

t 
S ubs. by the Constitution (Forty-fourth Amendment) Act, 1 97 8, s.

2, for'sub-clauses (d), (e) and (f)' (w. e. f. 20 - 6- 197 9).

2Subs. bythe Constitution (FirstAmendment) Act, 1951, s. 3, for
certainwords.

.[2lA.The 
State shallprovide free andcompulsoryeducationto allchildrenofthe

age of six to fourteen years in such manner as the State may, by law,

determine.]

22. (l) No personwho is arrested shallbe detained in custodywithout being

informed, as soon as maybe, ofthe grounds for such arrest nor shall

he be denied the right to consult, and to be defended by, a legal
practitioner o fhis choice.

@ Every person who is arrested and detained in custody shall be

produced before the nearest magistrate within a period oftwenty-
fourhours ofsuch arrest excluding the time necessaryforthejourney
from the place of arrest to the court of the magistrate and no such

person shall be detained in custodybeyond the said period without
the authority of a magistrate.

(3) Nothing in clauses ( 1) and (2) shall apply-
(a) to anyperson who for the time being is an enemy alien; or

(b) to any person who is arrested or detained under any law
providing for preventive detention.

..(4) 
No law providing for preventive detention shali authorize the detention

ofa person for a longer period than three months unless-

(a) anAdvisoryBoard consisting ofpersons who are, or have beeq
or are qualifiedto be appointed.

.Ins byth* Constitution (Eighff-sixthAmendment) Act,2002, s. 2 (which is

not yet in force, date to be notified later on).
.-C[ 

(4) shallstandsubstitutedbytheConstitution(Forty-fourthArrrcndment)

Act, 1978, s. 3 (which is yet not in force, date to tre notified later on)
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'(4) No law providing for preventive detention shall authorize the detention
of a person for a longer period than two months unless an Advisory
Board constituted in accordance with the recommendations ofthe
ChiefJustice ofthe appropriate High court has reported before the
expiration ofthe said period oftwo months that there is in its opinion
sufficient cause for such detention:

Provided that anAdvisory Board shall consist of a Chairman and not
less than two other members, and the Chairman shall be a serving
Judge ofthe appropriate High Court and the other members shall be
serving or retired Judges ofany High Court:

Provided further that nothing in this clause shall authorize the detention
of any person beyond the maximum period prescribed by any law
rnade by Parliarnent under sub-clause (a) ofclause (7).

Explonutior'r.,*-ln this clausc, 'appropriate High Court' means,-
(l) in the case ofthe detention ofa person in pursuance of an order

of detention made by the Government of India or an officer or
authority subordinate to that Government, the High Court for
the Union territory of Delhi;

(ii) in the case ofthe detention ofa person in pursuance ofan order
ofdetentionmade bythe Government ofany State (otherthan a
Unionterritory), the HighCourt forthe State; and

(iil) in the case ofthe detention ofa person in pursuance ofan order
ofdetention nrade by the administrator ofa Union territory or an
officer or authority subordinate to such administrator, such High
Court as may be specitied by or under any law made by
Parliament in this behalf

Provided that nothing in this sub-clause shall authorize the detention
of any person beyond the maximum period prescribed by any law
made by Parliament under sub-clause (D) of clause (7); or (b) such
person is detained ilr accordance with the provisions ofany law made
by Parliament under sub.clauses (a) and (b) ofclause (7).

(5) When any person is detained in pursuance of an order made under
any law providing for preventive detention, the authority making the
order shall, as soon as may be, communicate to such person the
grounds on which the order has been made and shall afford him the
earliest opportunityofmaking a representation against the order.

(6) Nothing in clause (5) shall require the authority making any such order
as is referred to in that clause to disclose facts which such authority
considers to be against the public interest to disclose.
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three months under any law providing for preventive detention
without obtaining the opinion ofanAdvisory Board in accordarrce

with the provisions of sub-clause (a) ofclause (4);
.. (b) the maximum period for which any person may in any class or

classes of cases be detained under any law providing for
preventive detention; and

(c) the procedure to be followed by anAdvisory Board in an inquiry
under 

--.[sub-clause 
(a) ofclause (4)].

-Sub-clause (a) shall stand omitted bythe Constitution (Forty-
fourth Amendment) Act, 19J8, s. 3 (which is yet not in fotce,
date to be notified later on).
--Sub-clause 

(b) shall stand relettered as sub-clause (c) by s. 3,
ibid. (wlnchis yet not in force, date to be notified later on).
***The 

words, letter and figure in brackets shall stand substituted
as 'clause (4)'by s. 3, ibid. (which is yet not in force, date to be
notified later on).

Right against Exploitation

23. (l ) Traffic in human bengs and begar and other similar forms of forced
labour are prohibited and any contravention ofthis provision shallbe
an offence punishable in accordance with law.

Nothing inthis article shallprevent the Statc from inposing conpulsory
service for public purposes, and in imposing such service the State
shall not make anydiscrimination on grounds onlyofreligiorl race,
caste or class or any ofthem.

No child below the age offourteen years shall be employed to work
in any fictory or mine or engaged in any other hazardous enployment.

Freedom of Religion

Subject to public order, morality and health and to the other provisions
ofthis Part, all persons are equally entitled to freedom ofconscience
and the right freely to profess, practise and propagate religion.

Nothing inthis article shall affect the operation ofanyexisting law or
prevent the State from making any law-
(a) regulating or resricting any economic, financial, political or other

secular activitywhich may be associated with religious practice;

(b) providing for social welfare and reform or the tlrowing open of
Hindu religious institutions of a public character to all classes
and sections ofHindus.

a)

24.

Right to

2s. (1)

(2)
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Explanation I.-The weanng and carrying of kirpans shall be deemed to
be included in the profession ofthe Sikh religion.

Explanation ll-lnsub-clause (b) ofclause (2), the reference to Hindus
shall be construed as including a reference to persons professing the Sikh,

Jaina or Buddhist religion, and the reference to Hindu religious institutions

shall be construed accordingly.

26. Subject to public order, morality and healttr, every religious denomination

or any section thereof shall have the right-
(a) to establish and maintain institutions for religious and charitable

pu{poses;

(b) to manage its own affairs inmatters ofreligion;
(c) to own and acquire movable and immovable property; and

(A b administer such property in accordance with law.

27. No person shall be compelled to pay any taxes, the proceeds ofwhich are

specifically appropriated in payment ofexpenses for the promotion or
maintenance ofany particular religion or religious denomination.

28. ( 1) No religious instruction shall be provided in any educational irstitution
wholly maintained out of State funds.

(2) Nothing inclause (1) shall applyto an educational institutionwhich is

administered by the State but has been established under any
endowment or trust which requires that religious instruction shall be

inparted in such institution.

(3) No person attending any educational institution recognized by the State

or receiving aid out of State funds shall be required to take part in any

religious irstruction that nray be imparted in zuch institution or to attend

any religious worship that may be conducted in such institution or in
any premises attached thereto unless such person oq if such person is

aminor, his guardianhas givenhis consent thereto.

Cultural and Educational Rights

29. (l) Any section ofthe citizens residing in the tertitory oflndia or any part
thereofhaving a distinct language, script or culture ofits own shall

have the right to conserve the same.

@ No citizen shallbe denied admission into anyeducationalinstitution
maintained bythe State or receiving aid out ofState funds on grounds

onlyofreligion, race, caste, language or anyofthern

30. (l) All minorities, whether based on religion or language, shall have the

right to establish and administer educational institutions oftheir choice.

'[(1A) In making any law providing for the compulsory acquisition of
any property ofan educational institution established and administered

by a minority, referred to in clause ( 1), the State shall ensure that the
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amount fixed by or determined under such law for the acquisition of
such property is such as would not restrict or abrogate the right
guaranteed under that clause.]

The State shalknt, in granting aid to educational institutions, discriminate

against any educational institution on the ground that it is under the

management of a minority, whether based on religion or language.

llCompulsory acquisition of property.l Rep. by the Constitution
(Forty-fourth Amendmen) Act, 1978, s. 6 (rue.f. 20-6-1979).
zlSaving of Certain Lawsf
3[31A. a[( I ) Notwithstanding anything contained inArticle 13, no law
providing for-
(a) the acquisitionbythe State ofany estate or ofanyrights therein

or the extinguishment or modification ofany such rights, or

(b) the taking over ofthe management ofanypropertybythe State

for a limited period either in the public interest or in order to
secure the proper management ofthe property, or

(c) the anralgamation oftwo or more corporations either in the public

interest or in order to secure the proper fiumagement ofany of
the corporations, or

(d) the extinguishment or modification ofanyrights ofmanaging
agents, secretaries and treasurers, managing directors, directors

or managers of corporations, or of any voting rights of
shareholders thereo{ or

tThe sub-heading 'Right to Property'omitted bythe Constitution
(Forty-fourth Amendment) Act, I 978, s. 5 (w. e. f. 20-6-197 9).

2lns. by the Constitution (Forty-second Amendment) Act, 197 6, s. 3

(w.e.f. 3-l-1977).
3lns. by the Constitution (First Amendment) Act, 195 I , s. 4 (with
retrospective effect).
aSubs. by the Constitution (Fourth Amendment) Act, I 95 5, s. 3, for
cl. ( I ) (with retrospective effect).

(e) the extinguisknent or rnodification ofany rights accruing by virtue

of any agreement, lease or licence for the purpose ofsearching
for, or winning, any mineral or mineral oil, or the premature
termination or cancellation of any such agreement, lease or

' licence, shall be deemed to be void on the ground that it is
inconsistent with, or takes away or abridges any ofthe rights
conferred by t[Article 14 orArticle 19]:

Provided that where such law is a law made by the Legislature of a
State, the provisions ofthis article shall not apply thereto unless such

31.
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law, having been reserved for the consideration ofthe president, has
received his assent:]
2[Provided further that where any law makes anyprovision for the
acquisition bythe State ofanyestate and where anyland comprised
therein is held by a person under his personal cultivation, it shall not be
lawful for the State to acquire anyportion ofsuch lancl as is within the
ceiling lirnit applicable to him under any law for the time being in force
or any building or structure standing thereon or appurtenant thereto,
unless the law relating to the acquisition of such land, building or
structtrre, provides for payrnent of compensation at a rate which shall
not be less than the market value thereof.]

(2) In this article,-
3[(a) the cxpression 'estate' shall, in relation to any local area, luve
the sarne mcaning as that expression or its local equivalent has in the
existing law relating to land tenures in force in that area and shall also
include-

arryiagia inam or mua/i or other similar grant and in the States of
a[Tamil Nadu] and Kcrala, any janmamright;

' 
Subs. by the Constitut ion (Forfy-fourth Amendment) Act, 1 97 8, s.

7, for 'Article 14, Article l9 orArticle 31'(w.e.f 20-6-1979).
2lns. by the Constitution (SeventeenthAmendment) Act, 1964, s.2.
3Subs. bys. 2, ibid.,for sub-clause (a) (withretrospective effect).
aSubs. by the Madras State (Alteration of Name) Act, 1968 (53 of
I 968), s. 4, for'Madras'. (w.e.. f. 14- | -lg 69).

any land heldunder ryotwari settlement;

any land held or let forpurposes ofagriculture or for purposes ancillary
thereto, including waste land, forest land, land for pasture or sites of
buildings and other structures occupied by cultivators of land,
agricultural labourers and village artisans;]

(b) the expression 'rights', in relation to an estate, shall include any
rights vesting in a proprietor, sub-proprietor, under-proprietor, tenure-
holder, tfraiyat, under-rafi,af] or other intermediary and anyrights
or privileges in respect of land revenue.]

without prejudice to the generality ofthe povisions contained inArticle
3 I A" none of the Acts and Regulations specified in the Ninth schedule
nor any ofthe provisions thereof shall be deemed to be void, or ever
to have become void, on the ground that suchAct, Regulation or
provision is inconsistent with, or takes away or abridges any ofthe
rights conferred by, anyprovisions ofthis Part, and notwithstanding
anyjudgment, decree ororder ofanycourt orTribunalto the contrary
each ofthe said Acts and Regulations shall, subject to the power of
any competent Legislature to repeal or amend it, continue in force.]

(,,)

(ii,,
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[31 C. Notwithstanding anghing contained in Article [ 3, no law giving clfect

to the policy ofthe State towards securing a[all or any ofthe principles
laid down in Part [V] shallbe deemed to be void on the ground that
it is inconsistent with, or takes away or abridges any of the rights
confbrred by 5[Article l4 orArticle 19]; 6and no law containing a
declaration that it is.for giving effect to such policy shall be c(tlled
in question in any court on the ground that it does not give eflbct
to such policy: Provided that wltere .guch lat+,is made by the
Legislature of a State, the provisions oJ'this article shall not apply
thereto unless such law, having been reserued-for the consideration
of the Presiclent, has received his assent.J

'Ins. bythe Constitution (Fourth Amendment)Act, I 955, s. 3 (with
retrospective effect).
2lns. by the Clonstitution (First Amendtnent)Ac| I 95 l, s. 5.

3lns. by the Constitution (Twenty-fifthAmendment)Act, l97l, s. 3
(w.e.f. 20-4-1972).
aSubs. by the C onstitution (Fo rty-second Amendment) Act, I 97 6, s.

4, for'the principles specified in clause (b) or clause (c) ofArticle 39'
(w.e.f 3-l-1977). Section4 has been declared invalid bythe Supreme
Court in Minen'a Mills Ltd. antl other',s ts. Unitlt o./'lndia ancl
others ( 1980) 2. S.C.C. 591 .

sSubs. by the Constitution ( Forty-fourth Amendment) Act. I 978. s.

8, for'Article 14. Article l9 orArticle 3l'(we.f. 20-6-1979).
6In Kesay,ananda Bharati vs. The State ol'Kerala, (1973) Supp.
S.C.R I , the Supreme Courl held the provisions in italics to be invalid.

13lD. 
lSaving o.f laws in respect of anti-national actit,ities.f

Rep. by the Constitution (Fortt -third Amendrnent) Act. 1977 . s. 2 Qre.f.
I 3-4- I 978).

Right to Constitutional Remedies

32. (l ) The right to move the Supreme Court byappropriate proceedings for
the cnforcetnent ofthe riglrts contbrred by this Part is guaranteed.

(2) The Suprerne Court shall have power to Lssue direction"s or orders or
writs. including writs in the nature of habeas corpus. ntandamus,
prohibition, quo waruanto and certiorari, whichever may be
appropriate, for the enforcement of any of the rights confened by this
Part.

(3) Without prejudice to the powers conferred on the Supreme Court by
clauses (1) and (2), Parliament maybylawempoweranyother court
to exercise within the local limits of its jurisdiction all or any ofthe
powers exercisable by the Supreme Court under clause (2).
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(4) The right guaranteed by this article shall not be suqpen{ded except as
otherwise provided for by this Constitution.

z32A.lConstitutionalvalidity of State laws not tobeconsideredinproceedings
under Article 32.1Rep. by the constitution (Forty-third Amendment)
Act, 1977, s. 3 (ue.f. 13-4-1975).
tlns. by the constitution (Forty-secondAmendment) Act, r97 6,s. 5 (w.e.f
3-r-t977).
2lns. by s.6, ibid. (w.e.f. l-2-1977).

t [33. Pmliament rnay, by law, determine to what extent any ofthe rights cc .Grred

by this Part sha[ in their application to,-
(a) the members ofthe Armed Forces; or
(6) the members ofthe Forces charged with the maintenance ofpublic

order; or
(c) persons employed in any bureau or other organization established by

the State for purposes of intelligence or counter intelligence; or
(d) person employed iru or in connection with, the telecommunication

systems set up for the purposes ofany Force, bureau or organization
referred to in clauses (a) to (c), be restricted or abrogated so as to
ensure the proper discharge oftheir duties and the maintenance of
discipline among thern l

34. Notqrithstanding anythng inthe foregoingprovisions ofthis Part, Parlianrent
mayby law indenniff anyperson in the service ofthe Union or ofa State or
any other person in respect of any act done by him in connection with the
maintenance or restoration oforder in any area within the territory oflndia
where martial law was in force or validate any sentence passed, punishment
inflicted, forfeiture ordered or other act done under martial law in such
area.

35. Notwithstanding anlhing in this Constitutiorl-
(a) Parliament shall have, and the Legislature of a State shall not have,

power to make laws-
(r) with respect to any of the matters which under clause (3) of

Article 16, clause (3) ofArticle32,Article 33 andArticle34
may be provided for by law made by parliament; and

(rl) forprescnbingpunishment forthose acts whichare declared to
be offences under this part;

t Subs. by the Constitution (Fift ieth Amendment) Act, I 9 g4, s.
2, forArticle 33; and parliament shall, as soon as may be after
the conrnencement ofthis Constitution, make laws forprescrfoing
punishment for the acts referred to in sub.clause (a);
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(b) any law in force immediately before the commencement of this

Constitution in the territory of India with respect to any ofthe matters

referredto in sub.clause (i) ofclause (a) orproviding forpunishment

for any act referred to in sub.clause (ii) ofthat clause shalt subject to

the terms thereofand to any adaptations andmodifications that may

be made therein underArticle3T2,continue in force until altered or
repealed or amended by Parliament.

Explanation.-Inthis article, the expression 'law in force'has the same

meaning as inArticle 372.

CnncrYoun Pnocnrss

5. When was the Indian Constitution promulgated?

6. What do you understand by the Prearnble to the Indian constitution?

7 . Define the term 'sovereign' as meant in the Constitution oflndia?

8. When was the word 'socialist' added to the Indian constitution? what
does it irely?

1.6 FUNDAMENTAL DUTIES

The Forty-secondAmendmentAct added the Fundamental Duties of citizens in

I 976.The ten Fundamental Duties (given inArticle 5 1A of the Constitution) can

be classified as the duties towards the sel{ duties concerning the environment,

duties towards the State and duties towards the nation. The eighty-sixth

constinrtional amen&nent addedthe eleventh FundamentalDuty, which states that

every citizen 'who is a parent or guardian, to provide opportunities for education

to his child or, as the case may be, ward between the age of six and fourteen

years'n2002.

Citizens have a moral obligation under the Constitution to perform these

duties, although non-justifiable, incorporated only with the purpose ofpromoting

patriotismamong citizens. These obligations applynot just to the citizens; even

international instruments such as the Universal Declaration ofHuman Rights and

International Covenant on Civil and PoliticalRights rnake reference to such duties.

The FundamentalDuties obligate all citizens to respect the national symbols of
India (inchrding the Constitution), to cherish its heritage and assist in its defense. It
aims to promote the equality ofall individuals, protect the environment and public

property, to develop 'scientific temper', to abjure violence, to strive towards

excellence and to provide free and conpulsory education.

The text ofthe part-Part IVA---conrprising Fundamental Duties is given

asfollows:
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'PART IVA

F'UNDAMENTAL DUTIES

5lA. It shallbethe dutyofeverycitizen of India-
(a) to abide bythe Constitution and respect its idcals and institutions, the

National Flag and the NationalAnthem;
(6) to cherish and follow the noble ideals which inspired our national

struggle forfreedom;
(c) to uphold and protect the sovereignty, unity and integrity oflndia;
(d) to defend the country and render national service when called upon to

do so;

(e) to promote harmonyand the spirit ofcommon brotherlrood amongst
allthe people oflndia transcending retigious, linguistic and regionaior
sectional diversities; to renounce practices derogatory to the dignity
ofwomen;

(fl to value andpreserve the rich heritage ofour composite culture;
(g') to protect and inprove the natural environment inctuding forests, lakes,

rivers and wild life, and to have compassion for living crcatures;
(h) to develop the scientific temper, humanism and the spirit ofinquiry

andreform;

(i) to safeguard public property and to abjure violence;

f) to strive towards excellence in all spheres ofindividual and collective
activity so that the nation constantlyrises to higher levels ofendeavour
and achievement;

-[(k) 
who is a parent or guardian to provide opportunities for education to
his child or, as the case may be, ward between the age of six and
fourteenyears.]

'Ins. by the Constitution (Forty-second Amendment) Act , 197 6, s.
ll (w.e.f. 3-1-1977).
.Ins. 

by the co,stitution (Eighty-sixth Amendment) Act, 2002, s. 4
(which is yet not in force, date to be notified later on).

1.7 DIRECTIVE PRINCIPLES OF STATE POLICY

The Directive Principles of State Policy. Part IV ofthe Constitution oflndia,
constitute directions given to the Central and state govemments for the establishment
ofajust society. They commit the State to promote the welfare ofthe people by
affrming social economic and politicaljustice, as well as to fight economic inequality.
Thc State must continually work towards provi<ling adequate means of livelihood
for all citizens, equal pay for equal work for men and women. proper working
conditions, protection against exploitation anci reduce the conceniration ofwealth
and means ofproduction in the hands ofa few.



Thc State nrust provide fi'ee legal aid to ensure that opportunities for securing

justice remain intact for all citizens in spite of economic or other disabilities. The

State should work for organizing village Panchayats: provide the right to work,
education and public assistance in certain cases; provide the provision ofjust and

humane conditions ofwork and maternityreliet facilitate the sources oflivelihood;

ensure safe working conditions tbr citizerx and facilitate lvorkers' participation in

the management of industries. The State has a responsibilityto secure a uniform
civil code for all citizens, provide lice and compulsory education to children, and

to work for the economic improvement of scheduled castes, scheduled tribes and

other backrvard classes.

The Directive Principles commit the State to raise the standard of living and

improve public health, and organize agticulture and animal husbandry on modern

and scientific lines. The State must safbguard the environment and wildlife ofthe
country. The State must ensure the preservation ofmonuments and objects of
national importance and separationofjudiciaryfromexecutive. [t mustalso work
for international peace.

Article 3 I C, added by the Tu'cnty-lifth Amendment Act of I 97 I , upgrades

the Directive Principles so that ifthe govemment makes laws to give effect to the

Directive Principles over Fundamental Rights, they shall remain valid. ln case ofa
conflict bctween Fundamental Rights and Directive Principles, ifthe latter aim at

promoting larger interest of the society; thc courts will have to uphold the case in

favour of Directive Principles.

The Directive Principles have been amended to raise the bar of welfare

state. Article 45. which ensures provisions fbr free and compulsoryeducation for
children, was added by the E ighty- 5ia6 Amendment Act. 2002. Article 4SA, which

easures protectionofthe environment and wildlife, was added bythe Forty-second

Anrendnrent Act,1976.

It has been clearly stated inArticle 37 that the provisions contained in this

Part shall not be enforceable in any court of law, but the principles therein laid

down are nevertheless fundamental in the govemance ofthe country and it shall be

the dutyofthe State to applythese principles innraking laws.

TheArticle 38 originallystated, 'The State shall strive to promote the welfrre

ofthe people by securing and protecting as etlectively as it may a social order in
whichjustice, social, economic and political. shall inform allthe institutions ofthe
national life.'The Forty-fourlhAnrcndmentAct. 1978 added 3tl( 1) and 38 (2) to

this article which stated: 'The State shall, in particular. strive to minimize the

inequalities in income, and endeavour to eliminate inequalities in status, facilities

and opportturities. not only amongst individuals but also amongst goups ofpeople

residing in different areas or engaged in diflbrent vocations.'

Articles 39-50 are given as tbllows:
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39. The State shall, in particular, direct its policy towards securing-
(a) that the citizens, nren and women equally, have the right to an adequate

means oflivelihood;

(b) that the ownership and control of the material resources of the
community are so distributed as best to subserve the common good;

(c) that the operation of the economic system does not result in the
concentration ofwealth and means ofproduction to the common
detriment;

(d) that there is equal pay for equal work for both men and women;
(e) that the health and strength ofworkers, men and women, and the

tender age ofchildren are not abused and that citizens are not forced
by economic necessityto enter avocations unsuited to their age or
strength

To this following (D and39A, havebeenaddedbythe Constitution
(Forty-second Amendment) Act, 197 6:

(fl that children me given opportunities and facilities to develop in a heafthy
lnanner and in conditions offreedom and dignityand that childhood
and youth are protected against exploitation and against moral and
materialabandonment.

39A. The State shall secure that the operation ofthe legal sptempromotes justice,
on a basis ofequal opportunity, and shall, in particular, provide free legal
aid, by suitable legislation or schemes or in any other way, to ensure that
opportunities for securing justice are not denied to any citizen by reason of
economic or other disabilities.

40The State shall take steps to organize village panchayats and endow
them with such powers and authority as may be necessary to enable them
to flrnction as units ofselfgovemment.

Several rights and issues which found place in pre-independence discussions
but could not find place in the Fundamental fughts for lack ofresources
appear as Dilective Principles:

41. The State shall, withinthe limits ofits economic capacityand development,
make efective provision for securing the right to work, to education and to
public assistance in cases of unemployment, old age, sickness and
disablement, and in other cases as such that might be considered necessary.

42 . T-he State shall make provision for securing just and humane conditions of
work and for maternity relief

43. The State shall endeavour to secure, by suitable legislation or economic
organization or in any other way, to all workers, agricultural, industrial or
othenvise, worlq alivingwage, condirionsofwor{<e,nsuringadecentstandard
oflife and full er{oyment ofleisure and socialandculturalopporhrnities and,
inparticular, the State shall endeavourto promote cottage industries on an
individual or co-operative basis in rural areas.36 Self-Instmctional Material



Here the Constitution (Forty-secondAmendment) Act, I97 6, added Article

43A:

43A. The State shall take steps, by suitable legislation or in any other way, to

secure the participation of workers in the management ofundertakings,

establishments or other organizatiors engaged in any industry

A directive principle which has suffered serious set-back after Shah Bano

case is:

44. The State shall endeavour to secure for the citizens a uniform civil code

tluoughout the territory oflndia.

There was atime-bound directioninArticle 45:

45. The State shall endeavour to provide, within a period oftenyears from the

commencement ofthis Constitution, for free and conpulsory education for

all children until they complete the age of fourteen years.

This shall stand substituted by the Constitution (Eighty-sixthAmendment)

Act,2002,s. 3 (which is yet not in force, date to be notified later on) as-
'Provision for early childhood care and education to children below

the age of six years.-The State shall endeavour to provide early

childhood care and education for all children until they complete the age of
six years.'

Some Gandhian directives are as follows:

46. The State shall promote with special care the educational and economic

interests ofthe weaker sections of the people, and, in particular, of the

Scheduled Castes and the Scheduled Tribes, and shall protect them from

social injustice and all forms of exploitation.

47 . Thestate shall regard the raising ofthe level ofnutrition and the standard of
living ofits people and the irrprovement ofpublic heahh as among its pnrnary

duties and, in particular, the State shall endeavour to bring about prohibition

o f the consumption exc ept for medicinal purpo se s o f intoxicating drinks

and ofdrugs which are injurious to health.

For animal welfare following clauses are provided:

48. The State shall endeavour to organueagriculture and animal husbandry on

modern and scientific lines and shall, in particular, take steps for preserving

and inproving the breeds, and prohibiting the slaughter, ofcows and calves

and othermilchand draught cattle.

To this the Constitution (Forty-second Amendment ) Act, 1 9 7 6 added:

48A. The State shall endeavour to protect and improve the environment and to

safeguard the forests and wild life ofthe country.

49. lt shall be the obligation ofthe State to protect every monument or place or

object of artistic or historic interest, declared by or under law made by

Parliament to be of national importance, from spoliation, disfigurement,

destruction, removal, disposal or export, as the case maybe.
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50. The State shalltake steps to separatethejudiciaryfromthe executive inthe
public services ofthe State.

51. The State shall endeavour tG-
(a) promote internationalpeace and security;
(b) maintain just and honourable relations between nations;
(c) foster respect for intemational law and treaty obligations in the dealings

oforganized peoples with one another; and
(d) encourage settlement ofinternational disputes by arbitration.

Defending the draft constitution on 4 November 194g, DrAmbedkar
explained:

In the Draft Constitution the Fundamental Rights are followed by what are called
'Directive Principles'. It is a novel f'eature in a Constitution framed for
Parliamentary Democracy. The only other constitution tranted lirr Parliamentary
Democracy which embodies such principles is that olthe Irish Free State. These
Directive Principles have also come up for criticism. It is said that they are only
pious declarations. They have no binding force. This criticisrn is of course
superfluous. The constitution itself says so in so many words. If it is said that
the Directive Principle have no legar force behind them, I am prepared to admit it.
But I am not prepared to admit that theyhave no sort of binding fbrce at all. Nor
am I prepared to concede that they are useless because they have no binding
force in law.

CsBcx YouR PRocREss

9 . By whichAnrendment Act the word'secular' was introduced in the Indian
Constitution?

10. State whether the Preamble to the Indian Constitution is justiciable or
not?

I l. How does the Constitution sets up a fbderal system in lndia with a unitary
bias?

L2. How is the lndian Constitution is both rigid ancl flexible,?

1.8 SUMMARY

o we can saythat the Indian Constitution is not an end but a means to an end.
It does not intend to set-up just democracy as a politicalproject, rather it
envisions a socio-juridical process that evolves through a humanist socio-
economic order to unfo ld the fu ll personhood o f every individual.

o The Indian Federalism is distinctive in nature and is structured according to
the distinctive needs ofthe nation.

o The constitution of India was framed by a Constituent Assembly. The
constituentAssembly of India was set up as a result ofthe negotiations



between the Indian leaders and members ofthe British Cabinet Mission on
19 February 1946.

o The Preamble to the Constitution of lndia is a briefintroductory statement

that sets out its purp<-rse and guiding pnnciples. It reflects the basic spirit of
theConstitution.

o The Preamble lays down liurdamentalvalues and philosophical ideas. In
very clear terms, the Constitution declares India to be a sovereign, socialist,

secular, democratic republic.

o The Constitution is a living document, an instrument which makes the
governmental system work.

o Unlike many other developing countries that became [ndependent after the

World War II, it has survived as a living document r,l'ith necessary

amendments.

o The Constitution ofthe Republic oflndia is written. As originally passed, it
had 395 Articles and 8 schedules.

o The written Constitution is very essential for a fueral State so that whenever

there is any dispute between the federal govemment and the federating
units, it becomes the basis to resolve these disputes.

o The Constitution provides for a Parliamentary form ofgovemrnent which is

federal in structure with certain unitary features.

o The Constitutional head ofthe Executive ofthe Union is the President. The

Constitution is federal in nature but the term 'Federation' has not been used

in our Constitr"rtion.

1.9 KEY TERMS

Constitution: Abody ofestablished precedents and fundamental principles

according to whicha state orother organizationis recognizedto be govemed

Sovereign itate: State having a governing body of its ownpeople that
decides and implements policies without anyexternal control

Paramountcy: The condition or fict ofbeing dominant signifying supremacy

over various po litical units

Preamble: Apreliminary statement, especially the introduction to a formal
document that serves to explain its purpose

Secular state: Aconcept ofsecularisr[ wherein a state or countrypurports
to be officially neutral in matters ofreligion, supporting neither religion nor
ineligion

Socialist state: Astate promoting social and economic equality

Democratic rcpublic: Astate in which the head ofstate is elected, directly
or indirectly, for a fixed tenure

a

a
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Judicial review: The doctrine under which legislative ard executive actions
are subject to review, andpossible invalidation, bythe judiciary

Federal system: A system wherein the country corprises internally self-
governing political divisions, subject to the authority ofa cenfral government
inthematters that affect the whole country

Fundamental rights: Set ofentitlements in the context ofa legal systenr,
wherein such system is itself supposed to be based upon the very same set
ofbasic, fundamental or inalienable entitlements or 'rights'

1.10 ANSWERS TO 'CHECK YOUR PROGRESS'

1. constitution is the fundamental law ofthe state. It contains the principles
uponwhichthe government is founded and regulates the divisions ofthe
sovereignpowers, directing to suchpersons to whomthese powers are to
be confided and the manner these are to be exercised. It is the supreme or
basic law ofthe land. All other laws and judicial decisions are subject to its
mandates.

2. The constitution of India was framed by a constituent Assembly. The
constituent Assembly of India was set up as a result ofthe negotiations
between the Indian leaders and members ofthe British cabinet Mission on
l9 February 1946.

3. Following were the main recommendations ofthe cabinet Mission plan
announced on 16 May 1946:

@ Paramountcy ofthe British Crown should cease in India.
(i| A Union ofBritish India and Indian States should be established.

(ii| A Constituent Assembly should be elected for framing the Constitution
oflndia.

(iv) with the exception ofcertain reserved subjects, all departments were
to be retained by the states.

(v) The members ofthe constituent Assembly were to be elected by the
ProvincialAssemblies which were to be split up into Muslim and non-
Muslim on the basis ofpopulation ofeach community in the pro'ince.

(vr) An interim government was to be set up having the support ofthe
main political parties.

4. The constituent Assembly was elected indirectly by the members ofthe
Provincial Legislative Assemblies in July 1 946. Members were cho sen by
indirect election by the members ofthe Provincial Legislative Assemblies,
according to the scheme recommended by the cabinet Mission. The
arrangement was: (i) 292 members were elected through the provincial
LegislativeAssemblies; (ii) 93 members represented the Indian princely
States; and (iii) 4 rnembers represented the ChiefCornrnissioners' Provinces.
The total membership oftheAssembly thus was to be 389.



5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

11.

The Constitntion was pronrulgatedon26 January 1950 because on this
day in 1929 , the Indian National Congress had passed a resolution under
the Presidentship of Pandit Jawaharlal Nehru at its Lahore Session

demanding 'Puma Swarajya' fromthe British Government.

The preamble to the Constitution oflnclia is a briefintroductory statement

that sets out its purpose and guiding principles. It reflects the basic spirit of
the Constitution. It lays down fundamental values and philosophical ideas.

Tlie Preambleto a Constitution serves two purposes: (1) It indicates the
source fromwhich the Constitution derives its authorityand (2) it states the
objectives, which the Constitution seeks to establish and promote.

The word sovereign means supreme or independent. Indiais intemallyand
externally sovereign, i.e., externally it is free ftom the control ofany foreign
power and internally, it has a ftee govemment which is directly elected by
the people and makes laws that govera them.

The word socialist was added to the Preamble by the Forty-second
Amendment Act,1976. It implies social and economic equality. Social
equality in this context means the absence ofdiscrimination on the gtounds

of caste, colouq creed, language, religion or sex. Under social equality,
everyone has equal status and opportunities.

The word secular was also inserted into the preamble bythe Forty-second
Amendment Act,l976.It uapiies equality of allreligions and religious
tolerance. India does not have an official state religion.

The prearnble is not enforceable in a court of law. However, the Supreme

Court oflndianKeshvanand Blwti case has recognized that the prearnble

may be used to interpret ambiguous areas of the Constitution where
contradictory interpretations present themselves.

The Constitution is federal in nafilre but the term 'Federation' has not been

used in our Constitution. India has been deseribed as a Union of States

according to the Article 1 ofthe Constiftrtion. There are twenty-eight States

in the union, each one rvith a separate Executive, Legislature and Judiciary.

Powers have been divided betrveen the Uninn Government on the one
hand and the States on the other by the Conctitution itself The Constitution
is sovereign and there is provision for judicial review

The Constitution is rigid in the sense that most of its parts cannot be amended

by the ordinary law-making process. However, it provided for amendnrents

and therefore it is flexible. The Indian ConstituentAssemblyhas not only
re&ainr: 1. fromputting a sealoffinalityand infallfuilityuponthis Constitution
as in C.t::ada or by making the arnendment of the Constitution subject to
the fulflllnrent ofextraordinary terms and conditions as inAmerica orAustralia.
In its plaee, it has provided a most facile procedure for amending the
Constft*#ion"

t2.
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constitutionoJ'rndia 1.11 QUESTIONS AND EXERCISES

Short-Answer Questions

1. Write a briefnote on the basic nature oflndian Constitution.

2. Give a brief sketch of the events leading to the drafting of the Indian
Constitution.

3. Write a note on the structure ofthe ConstituentAssembly.

4. 'Preamble is not just a document; it is the very soul oflndian Constitution.'
Critically evaluate this statement.

5. 'Indian Constitution is a living document.' Give your opinions on this
statement.

Long-Answer Questions

1 . What were the main features ofthe Objectives Resolution moved by Pandit
JawaharlalNehru?

2. Critically evaluate the basics of Indian Constitution as mention in the
Preamble.

3. Describe indetail the salient features oflndian Constitution.

4. What are the fundamental rights provided by the Constitution oflndia?

5. f)iscuss the directive principles of state policy enshrined in the Indian
Constitution.
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2.0 INTRODUCTION

For the healthyand vibrant funciioning ofa democracy,the cituens must enjoythe
right to freedom of speech ancl expression. The Universal Declaration ofHuman
Rights accepsthat everyone has the right to freedom ofexpression and opinion.
In fact, a nation can grow strong and move ahead on the path ofdevelopment if
the citizens possess the freedom to express opinions without any unwarranted
interference. Growthand development are facilitated ifthe citizens are able to
seek, receive and impart information using anymedia regardless offrontiers. In
the Indian context, Article 19(lXa) provides for the freedom of speech and
expression However, this lieedom is not limitless; rather, it i,s put to some reasonabb
restrictions underArticle 19(2).As a young nation coming out ofthe folds of
colonialisrru the Constituent Assembly had a long debate on the issue and ultimately
provided a decent standard oflibertyto the media in the country. The framers of
our Constitutionwere well aware ofthe frcts that a free press is the comerstone of
liberal democracy. Or.erall, the Indian media has enjoyed a gteat degree of
freedorn--except during the briefinterval ofcensorship during the Emergency-
during the six decades of our lieedom.

2.1, UNIT OBJECTIVES

Aft er going through this unit, you will be able to :

r Understand the concept ofthe freedom ofspeech and expression

o lram the provisions in the Universal Declaration ofHunran Rights regarding

. 'freedom ofspeech and expression'
Self-Instructional lvlaterial 43
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Know the provisions of freedom of speech and expression in the Indian
Constitution

Discuss the evolution ofthe concept of 'the fourth estate'

Critically evaluate the Government's actions during the Emergency that
gagged Indian media for a briefinterval

2.2 THE UNIVERSAL DECLARATION OF HUMAN
RIGHTS

on 10 December 1948, the GeneralAssemblyofthe unitedNations proclaimed
and adopted the universal Declaration of Human Rights. Preamble to this
declaration stated:

'Whereas recognition ofthe inherent dignity and ofthe eqral and inalienable
rights ofallmembers ofthe humanfamilyis the foundationoffreedonr, justice and
peace inthe world,

'Whereas disregard and conterrpt for human rights have resuhed inbarbarous
acts which have outraged the conscience ofmankind, and the advent ofa world in
which human beings shall enjoy freedom of speech and beliefand freedom from
fearandwant has beenproclaimed asthe highest aspirationofthe commonpeoplo,

'whereas it is essential ifman is not to be compelled to have recourse, as
a last resort, to rebellion against tyranryr and oppressioq that human rights should
be protectedbythe rule oflaw,

'Whereas it is essentialto promote the development of fiiendlyrelations
betweennations,

'Whereas the peoples ofthe United Nations have in the Charter reaffirmed
their fiith in fundamental hunrran rights, in the dignity and worth ofthe human person
and in the equal rights ofmen and wornen and have determined to promote social
progress and better standards of life in larger freedorrq

'whereas Member States have pledged themselves to achieve, in co-
operation with the United Nations, the promotion of universal respect for and
observance ofhuman rights and fundamental freedoms,

'Whereas a cortmon understanding ofthese rights and freedoms is ofthe
greatest importance for the full realization ofthis pledge,

The GeneralAssembly ofthe United Nations proclainredthat, 'This Universal
DeclarationofHumanRights as acornmon standmd ofachievernent for allpeoples
and all nations, to the end that every individual and every organ of society, keeping
this Declaration constantly in mind shall strive by teaching and education to promote
respect for these rights and freedoms and by progressive measures, national and
international, to secure their universal and effective recognition and observance,
both among thepeoples ofMember States themselves and among the peoples of
territories under their jwisdiction. '

o
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Article 19 ofthis declaration states:

'Everyone has the right to freedom of opinion and expression; this right
includes freedomto hold opinions without interference and to seek, receive and
impart information and ideas through any media and regardless offrontiers.'

This recognition was the culmination ofa longjourney spanning several
centuries for the concept offreedom ofpress and freedom ofspeech and
expression.

Freedom of Speech
and Expression

NOTES

2.3 ARTICLES 19(1)(a) AND 19(2) oF INDIAN
CONSTITUTION

The Fundamental Rights embodied in Pafi Itr ofthe Indian Constitution guarantee

civil hberties common to liberal democracies. Article 1 9( 1 )(a) provides freedom
of speech and expression.

Article 19( I ): All citizens shall have the right-
(a) to freedomofspeech and expression;

Article 19(2) provides for reasonable restrictions on this freedom. After
two amendments it stands as:

Article l9(2):'Nothing in sub-clause (a) of clause (1) shall affect the
operation of any existing law, or prevent the State from making any larv, in so far
as such law imposes reasonable restrictions on the exercise ofthe right conferred
bythe said sub'clause inthe interests ofthe sovereigntyand integrityoflndia, the
security ofthe State, friendlyrelations with foreign States, public order, decency
or morality, or in relation to contempt of court, defamation or incitement to an
offsnce.'

Before Indian Independence, there was no constitutional or statutory
provision to protect the freedom ofpress. The Privy Council obs erved n Channing
Arnold Vs. King Emperor;'The freedom ofthe journalist is an ordinarypart of
the freedom ofthe subject and to whatever length, the subject in general may go,

so also may the journalht, but apart from statute law his privilege is no other and

no higher. The range ofhis assertions, his criticisms or his comments is as wide as,

and no wider than that ofany other subject.'

Within the Constituent Assembly as well as outside it, there was much
disapproval and criticism ofthe exclusion ofan explicit reference to the 'freedom
of press' and the failure to ensure it along with the 'freedom of speech'. The
protagonists ofa 'free press' as a separate right, considered it a very serious lapse

on the part ofthe Drafting Committee.

The Drafting Committee's Chairman Dr B.R. Ambedkar stated that the
Press was just another mode ofdenoting an individual or a citizen. He observed:
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The Press has no special rights which are not to be given or u,hich are not to be

exercised bythe citizen in his individual capacity. The editor ofa press or the
manager of a press are all citizens and therefore when they choose to write in
newspapers they are merely exercising their right of expression and in my
judgment therefore, no special mention is necessary ofthe Freedom ofthe Press

at all. The word expression that is used in Article 19( I ) is comprehensive enough
to cover the Press.

Thus Indian Constitution does not mention freedom ofpress separately. It
is part of the freedom of speech and expression. The Constituent Assembly of
India discussed this issue several times.

On 29 April 1947,SardarVallabhbhai Patel, Chainnan, Advisory Con'nittee
on Minorities, FundamentalRights, etc. moved, 'That the ConstituentAssembly
do proceed to take into consideration the interim report on the subject of
Fundamental Rights submitted by the Advisory Committee appointed by the
reso lution o f the As sembly o f the 24th J anuary, I 9 47 .'

Inthis report Clause 8 was:

'There shallbe liberty for the exercise of the following rights subject to
public order and morality or to the existence ofgrave emergencydeclared to be

such by the Government ofthe Union or the Unit concerned whereby the security

ofthe Union or the Unit, as the case maybe, is threatened:-
(a) The right ofevery citizen to freedom ofspeech and expression.'

Participating inthis debate Mr Somnath Lahiri said, 'One vitalthing which
our people have been suffering from in the past has been the curtailment ofthe
liberty of the press by means of securities and by other methods. The press has

been crushedcompletely. This is athingagainstwhicheverypatriotic Indian isup
in arms, including every congressrnan, and, therefore, in his heart ofhearts every
Indian feels that ina free Indiain order that people may feel freedomand act up to
it, there shouldnot be such drastic curtailment of liberties ofthe press. But what
do we find? There is not even a mention ofthe liberty ofthe press inthis whole list
offlurdarnentalrights submitted bythe Conxnittee, except a solitarymention made

at one place that there will be liberty of expression. Sr, this is something which
goes against our experience and must be protected.'

Somnath Lahiri moved an amendment on Wednesday, 30 Aprtl 1947 :

(a) Lfoerty ofthe press shall be guaranteed subject to such restrictions as

may be imposed by law in the interests ofpublic order or morality.

(b) The Press shall not be subject to censorship and shall not be subsidised.

No security shall be demanded for the keeping of a Press or the
publication of any book or other printed matter.

Prof. N.G. Ranga clarified, 'Areference has been made to the absence of
anyreference inthis particular document to the freedom ofpress. However, if a
little care had been exercised, it would have been found that this has been provided
for in the very first clause [sub-clause 8(a)] :
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'The right of every citlzen to freedom of speech and expression.' The

expression includes freedom of the press.'

Again on Tiresday, 9 November I 948, while debating the Draft Constitutioru

Shri S.V. KrishnamurthyRao said:
I find certain conspicuous omissions here. In most ofthe democratic constitutions,
the freedom of the press is guaranteed, but in our Constitution I find it is not
there. Ofcourse there is freedom of expression. But I feel in a countrywith 87 per

cent illiteracy, our press has to play a very important role both in the political and

democratic spheres in the education ofthe masses. I feel that a specific provision
should be made in the Fundamental Principles guaranteeing freedom of the

press. In fact in the Constitution of the United States of America it is enacted

that the State shall not pass a law restricting the freedom ofthe press.

On 1 December 1948, the issue of freedom of expression was again

discussed as Article 1 3 of the Draft Constitution which became Article 19 in the

Constitution. Vice-President DrH.C. Mookherjee was inthe Chair. ShriDamodar

Swarup Seth moved an amendment.

Another member Prof. KT. Shah moved:

'That in subclause (a) of clause ( 1 ) ofArticle 1 3, after the word "expression";

the words "ofthought and worship; ofpress and publication" be added, so that

the article as amended would read:

Subject to the other provisions ofthis article, all citizens shall have the right-
(a) to freedom of speech and expression; of thought and worship; of

press and publication.'

Replying to the debate on 2 December 1 948, Dr Ambedkar said:

Now, the only point which I had noted down to'*'hich I had thought of making
some reference in the course of my reply was the point made by my friend,
Professor K.T. Shah, that the fundamental rights do not speak ofthe freedom of
the press. The reply given by my friend, Mr. Ananthasayanam Ayyangar, in my
judgment is a complete reply. The press is merely another way of stating an

individual or a citizen. The press has no special rights which are notto be given
or which are not to be exercised by the citizen in his individual capacity. The
editor of a press or the manager are all citizens and therefore when theychoose
to write in newspapers, they are merely exercising their right of expression, and

in my judgment therefore no special mention is necessary of the freedom ofthe
press at all.

Article 19(2)

This fundamental right under Article 1 9( 1 )(a) was, however, limited by Article
lg(z),which said: 'Nothing in sub-clause (a) ofclause I shall affect the operation

ofanyexisting law insofar as it relates to orprevents the state frommaking anylaw
relating to libel, slander, defamation, contempt ofcourt or anymatter which offend

against decency, or morality or which undermines the security ofthe state or tends

to overthrow the state.' This formulation emerged after a great debate and

acceptance ofsonre amendments to theArticle 13(2) ofDraft Constitution prepared

by the Draft ing Committee, chaired by Dr B.R. Ambedkar.
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There were many members ofthe Constituent Assernbly like Mahboob Ali
Baig SalubBahadurand SardarF{ukumsinghwhojust didnotwant this restrictive
provision. Sardar Hukum Singh moved an amendment to this effect. Commending
his amendment to the Constituent Assembly sardar Hukum Singh said:

The veryobject ofa Bill ofRights is to place these rights out of the influence of
the ordinary legislature, and il as under ciauses (2) to (6) ofArticle 13, we leave
it to this verybody, which in a democracy, is nothing beyond one political party,
to finally judge when these rights, so sacred on paper and glorified as
Fundamentals, are to be extinguished, we are certainlymaking these freedoms
illusory' Ifthe other countries like the U.S.A. haveplaced full confidence in their
Judiciary and by their long experience it has been fbund that the conlidence war
not misplaced, why should we not depend upon similar guardians to protect the
individual libertie-s and the State interests, insteacl ofhedging round freedom by
so many exceptions under these sub-clauses?

ShriAlladi KlishnaswarniAyyar answered this question in the following
way:

The criticisrn regarding the fundamentai rights was that they are hedged in by so
many restrictions that no value can be attached to the rights guaranteed under
the constitution. The great probiem rn providing fbr and guaranteeing
fundamental rights in any constitution is where to rlraw the line between personal
liberty and social control. True liberty can flourish only in a well orr1ered state
and when the foundations ofthe state are not imperilled. The Supreme court of
the U.S.A. in the course of its long historyhas read a number of restrictions and
limitations based upon the above prineiple into the rights expressed in wide and
general terms. The Draft Constitution, in place of leaving it to the discretion of
courts to read the required restrictions and exceptions, looks to express in a
compendious form the exceptions and limitations recognized in any rvell-
organized state. It cannot be denied that there is a risk in leaving it upon the
courts, byjudicial iegislation so as to say, to read the needed limitations" aciording
to the prejudices and idiosyncrasies ofindividual judges.

In the original clause ofthis article as drafted the words were-.libel, slander,
defamation, sedition or any other rnatter which oftbnds against decencyor moralily
or undermines the authority or fouidations ofthe State.' The ConstituentAssembly
omitted the word 'sedition".

Shri K.M. Munshi explained:
I was pointing out that the rvord 'sedition' has been a word of varying import
and has created considerable doubt in the minds of not only the members ofthis
House but of courts of Law all over the world. Its definition has been very
simple and given so far back in 1868. lt says 'sedition embraces all those practices
whether byword or deed or writing which are calculated to disturb the tranquility
ofthe State and iead ignorant persons to subvert the Government,. But in practici
it has had a cruious fortune. A hundred ancl fifty y,ears ago in England, in holding
a meeting or conducting a procession was considered sedition. Even holding an
opinion against, which will bring ilr-wilr towards Government, was considered
sedition once. our notorious Section 124-4 of penal code was sometimes
construed so widely that I remetnber in a case a criticism ofa District Magistrate
was urged to be covered by Section 124-A. But the public opinion has changed
considerably since and now that we have a democratic Governrnent a line must
be drawn between criticism of Governrnent rvhich should be welcome and



incitement which would undermine the security or order on which civilized life is
based, or which is calculated to overthrow the State. Therefore the word 'sedition'
has been omitted. As a matter of fact the essence of democracy is Criticism of
Government. The party system which necessarily involves an advocacy of the
replacement of one Government by another is its only bulwark; the advocacy of
a diftbrent system ofGovernment should be welcome because that gives vitality
to a democracy. The object therefore ofthis amendment is to make a distinction
between the two positions. Our Federal Court also in the case ofNiharendu Dutt
Majumdar Vs. King, in III and IV Federal Court Reports, has made a distinction
between what 'Sedition' meant when the Indian Penal Code was enacted and
'Sedition' as understood rn 1942. A passage from the judgement of the Chief
Justice of India would make the position, as to what is an offence against the

State at present, clear. It says at page 50:

'This (sedition) is not made an offence in order to minister to the wounded

vanity of Governments but because where Government and the law ceases to be

obeyed because no respect is felt any longer for them, only anarchy can follow.
Public disorder, or the reasonable anticipation or likelihood ofpublic disorder is

thus the gist ofthe offence. The acts or words complained of must either incite
to disorder or must be such as to satisftreasonable men that that is their intention
or tendency.'

This amendment therefore seeks to use words which property answer the inplication

ofthe word 'sedition' as understood by the present generation in a democracy

and therefore there is no substantial change; the equivocal word 'sedition' only is

sought to be deleted fromthe article. Otherwise an erroneous impressionwould

be created that we want to perpetuate 124-Aof the I.P.C. or its meaning which
was considered good law in earlier days.

The word 'sedition' was deleted bythe amendment moved by Shri K.M.
Munshi tn its place he used a much preferable phraseology, viz. 'which undermines

the security of, or tends to overthrow, the State.'The goal was to take out the

word 'sedition' having a doubtful and varying import and include words that are

now considered in essence an offence against the State.

Shri Munshi further elaborated on whythe word 'other'was deleted along

with 'sedition'. According to him, defamation and slander are not be necessariiy

relatedto aviolationofmoralilyordecency. Theyalso do notundercut the authority

ofthe State. The words 'anymatter'signify independent category. Libel, slander

and defamation comprise one category. The other categoryconprises 'anymatter'

that offends against the State. The term'other'hence was considered inappropriate.

On this issue Shri M. AnanthasayanamAyyangar said on 2 December 1948:

Regarding freedom of speech we have improved upon the restriction that has

been imposed in clause (2). The word 'sedition' has been removed. If we find
that the government for the time being has a knack of entrenching itself however

had its administration might be it must be the fundamental right of every citizen
in the country to overthrow that government r.vithout violence, by persuading
the people, by exposing its faults in the administration, its method of working
and so on. The word 'sedition' has become obnoxious in the previous regime.

We had therefore approved of the amendment that the word 'sedition'ought to
be removed, except in cases where the entire state itselfis sought to be overthroum
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or undermined by force or otherwise, leading to public disorder; but any attack
on the government itself ought not to be made an offence under the law. we
have gained that freedom and we have ensured that no government could
possibly entrench itself, unless the speeches lead to an overthrow ofthe State
altogether.

There were some fearsregardrng antipress laws ofthe Britishperiod andtherefore
rulnymembers objected to 'existing laws'in the tbrmulation. DrB.R. Ambedkar
said:

From the speeches which have been made on Article 13 and Article g and the
words 'existing law' which occur in some of the provisons to Article 13, it seems
to me that there is a good deal of misunderstanding about what is exactlyintended
to be done with regard to existing law. Now the fundamental article is Article 8
which specifically, without any kind of reservation, says that any existing raw
which is inconsistent with the Fundamental Rights as enacted in this part ofthe
constitution is void. That is a fundamental proposition and I have no doubt
about it that anytrained lallyer, if he was asked to interpret the words 'existing
law' occurring in the sub-clauses to Article 13, would read 'existing law' in so far
as it is not inconsistent with the fundamental rights. There is no doubt that is the
way in which the pharse 'existing law' in the sub-clauses would be interpreted.
It is unnecessary to repeat the proposition stated in Article 8 every time the
phrase 'existing law' occurs. because it is a rule of interpretation that for
interpreting anylaw, all relevant sections shall be taken into account and read in
such a way that one section is reconciled with another. Therefore the Drafting
committee felt that they have laid down in Article 8 the full and complete
proposition that any existing law, in so far as it is inconsistent with the
Fundamental Rights, will stand abrogated. The Drafting committee did not feel
it necessary to incorporate some such qualification in using the phrase 'existing
law'in the various clauses where these words occur. As I see, many people have
not been able to read the clause in that way. In reading 'existing raw', they seem
to forget what has already been stated in Article 8.

The FirstAmendment to the Indian Constitution was to theprovision to
Article 19(l)(a), namelyArticle l9(2), and after the amendment the provision
read as follows:

'Nothing in sub-clause (a) of clause 1 shall affect the operation of any
existing law insofar as such law imposes reasonable restrictions on the exercise of
the right conferredby the sub-clause in the interests ofthe securityofthe state,
friendly relations with foreign states, public order, decency, or morality or in relation
to contempt ofcourt, defamation, or incitement to an offence.,

The following were the three significant additions brought about bythe
amendrnent:

(1) addition ofthe word 'reasonable' before ,restrictions,

(2) addition of 'friendly relations with foreign states' as one ofthe gounds
for restricting freedom ofspeech and expression, and finally,

(3) the additionof 'public order'.

In the Statement of objects and Reasons appended to the constitution
(First Amendment) Bill, I 95 I ( l0 May 195 1) which was enacted as the Constitution
(First Amendment) Act, 1 95 1 ( I 8 June 1 95 I ) it was stated:
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During the last fifteen months of the working of the Constitution, certain
difficulties have been brought to light byjudicial decisions and pronouncements

specially in regard to the chapter on fundamental rights. The citizen's right to
freedom of speech and expression guaranteed by Article I 9( I )(a) has been held
by some courts to be so comprehensive as not to render a person culpable even

if he advocates murder and other crimes of violence. In other countries with
written constitutions, freedom of speech and of the press is not regarded as

debarring the State from punishing or preventing abuse of this freedom.

The requirement for this amendment arose from three judicial decisions:

one given by the Patna High Court and the two by the Supreme Court. These
judgements were concemed about the views on what constituted the freedom of
speech and expression in a democracy and the powers ofthe State to enforce

restrictions onthe exercise ofthese rights.

Inthe Romesh Thapar Vs. State of Madras case (AIR 1950 SC 124),the
printer, publisher and editor of an English journal Cross Roads constituted the
petitioner. It was printed and published in Bornbay and was considered a left-
leaning journal, highly critical of a number of the policies adopted by the Nehru
government. The communist parties had already been declared illegal by the

Govemment ofMadras. Exercising its powers under Section 9( 1 -A) ofthe Madras

Maintenance ofPublic OrderAct, 1949,rt issued an orderNo. MS.1333, dated

1 March 1950. It imposed a ban on the circulation and entry ofthe journal in the

State. Romesh Thapar took the issue to the Supreme Court of India alleging that

thisbanviolatedhisfreedomofspeechandexpressionprovidedbyArticle 19(1)(a).

The court observed that the ban will prima facie conrprise a clear violation ofthe
fundamental right of freedom of speech and expression unless it was proven that

the constraint was saved by the exceptions mentioned in Article l9(2) of the

Constitution. Hence the question was whether Section 9(1-A) of the Madras

Maintenance ofPublic OrderAct could be savedbyArticle l9(2).

Section 9(1-A) allowed the Provincial Government 'for the purpose of
securing the public safety or the maintenance ofpublic order, to prohibit or regulate

the entry into or the circulation, sale or distribution in the Province ofMadras or
any part thereo f of any document or class o f documents' . S ince Article I 9(2) did

not enclose the phrase 'public safety'or'public order', the issue was whether it
fell under the language ofArticle l9(2) and be considered a 'law relating to any

matter which undermines the security ofor tends to overthrow the State'.

The government held that the term 'public safety'in the Act, which is a

statute conceming the law and order, connotes the security ofthe Province and,

hence,'thesecurityofthestate'.AsperArticlel9(2), 'theState'hasbeendefined

inArticle 12 as including, among other things, the Govemment and the Legislature

ofeachofthe erstwhile Provinces. The court, however, heldthat the expression

'public safety'hadamore conprehensive connotationthan'securityofthe State',

because the former comprised a number ofinconsequential matten not essentially

that much serious like the matter ofstate security. It summarized that 'unless a law

restricting freedom of speech and expression is directed solely against the
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undermining ofthe security ofthe State or the overthrow ofit, such law cannot frll
within the reservation under clause (2) ofArticle I 9, although the restrictions which
it seeks to impose may have been conceived generally in the interests ofpublic
order. It follows that Section 9(1-A) that sanctions the inpositionoflimitations for
the bigger goal of ensuring public safety or the maintenance ofpublic order, is
beyond the reach ofauthorized limitations under clause (2), and is therefore .Aoid
and rurconstitutionaf '.

In the second case, Brij Bhushan vs. state of Bihar (AIR tg50 sc l2g),
Delhi's chiefconrnissioner gave anorderunder Section 7(l)(c) ofthe East Funjab
Public SafetyAct, 1949, agaittsta Delhi English weekly name d The oryanizei.ln
the Romesh Thapar case, the order was issued against the far left; in this case, it
was issued against the far right because The Organizerwas considered as the
RSS mouthpiece. The commissioner issued the order against The organizer
because ofprintingprovocative materials regarding the partition.Accordingto the
order, the editorof rheorganizerwasrequiredtoput forwardforscrutiny, before
publication, all the material related to the communal issues, and news and views
on the subject ofPakistan including cartoons and photographs except those taken
from the official sources or provided by the news agencies, viz. press Trust of
India, United Press oflndia and United press ofAmerica.

The question was whether this order ofpre-censorship was constitutionally
valid or not. The decision was delivered on the very same day as the Romesh
Thapar case' Further, the majority in this case mentioned their decision in Thapar,s
case and agreed with the findings ofThapar case. The major factor in both the
decisions was the fact that the expression 'public order'was not included inArticle
19(2). Furth% the courts interpreted the limits on freedom ofspeech and expression
as lawful only if they pertained to 'undermining the security of the state or
overtlrowing the state'. Just the criticismofthe government maynot be counted
as speech that could be restricted to meet the ends ofArticle lg(2).Interestingly,
Justice FazlAli gave a dissenting decision in both the cases. His argument was that
a literal construction ofthe phrase 'public order'would justifyrestrictions even in
the case oftrivial offences. Nonetheless, in the background oithe two legislations,
it could only be related to grave offences that affect public order. These two
decisions bythe Supreme Court uncovered the intriniic tensions between the
tasks ofharmonizing freedom of speech and expression and promoting national
security and so vereignty.

The Home Minister, Sardar patel, held the view that the cross Roads
decision 'knocked the bottom out ofmost of our penal laws for the control and
regulation ofthe press'. Nehru sent a message to Ambedkar expressing the opinion
that the Constitution's provisions regarding the law and order and seditious actffies
have to be amended. Expressing the controversial issues the government was
having withthe courts regarding the fundamentalrights, Nehru e-xpressedthat the
clauses affecting the abolition ofzamindari and nationalizationoiroad transport
also required amendment. In February 195 I , Nehru constituted a cabinet conrnittee



to scrutinize the proposed amendment. The home ministry sent a recommendation
to the cabinet committee that 'incitement to a crime'and 'public order'need to be

included among the exceptions to the right of freedom of speech. It preferred
changing 'to overthrow the state' in favour ofa wider expression 'in the interests

ofthe security ofthe state'.

It is worth noting that the originalAr"ticle l9(2) did not contain the word
'reasonable'before the word 'restrictions'. The law ministryheld the view that the

word 'reasonable ' as found in Article I 9 must be retained and even included in
Article l9(2). Nonetheless, the cabinet committee stoutly disagreed with
Ambedkar. It felt that while, on the one hand, it was rational to keep the word
'reasonable' in the other provisions ofArticle I 9, checks on the freedom of speech

and expressiorl onthe other hand, must not be qualified in anyway. This somewhat

conflicting logic was justified on the basis that they apprehended the political
consequences ofremoving the protection that 'reasonable' provided to the other
freedoms found in the article. However, they were really apprehensive ofthe risks

to the national security, friendly relations with foreign states, public order, etc.
Hence theyrealized that possible restrictions on free speech need not be reasonable.

After reading the Supreme Court decision, President Rajendra Prasad, did not
find it necessary to amend the Constitution and was of the opinion that,
'Amendments should only come ifit was found impossible to bring the impugned
provisions oflaw 'in conformitywith the constitution'.

On 12 May 1951, the draft amendment was introduced. It had not the
word 'reasonable'but the expression 'public order'was added. In defense ofthe
amendment, Nehru statedthat it met theneeds ofthe times. Regmding the statenrent

made by the judge ofthe Patna high court, he stated, 'It was an extraordinary
state ofaffairs that a HighCourt had held that even murder or like offences canbe
preached.' Justice Sarjoo Prasad ofPatna High Court expressed that 'ifa person

were to go on inciting murder or other cognizable offences either tlrough the press

or byword ofmouth, he would be free to do so with impunity, because he could
claim freedom ofspeech and expression'.

H.N. Kunzru was one ofthe critics ofthe bill. He had the opinion that it was
not an amendment but a revocation ofArticle 19( 1 )(a). Shayarna Prasad Mooke{ee
ofthe Hindu Mahasabira was also a fierce critique ofthe proposed amendment.

As an answer to the apprehensions expressed and also as a compromise formula,

Nehru suggestedthe additionoftheword'reasonable' to qualifythe limitations
and checks on freedom of speech and expression. The Cabinet approved the

recommendation to avoid a split and achieved a two-thirds majority. On 1 June

1 95 1, the Parliament passed the bill by a vote of 228 to 20.

The FirstAmendment gave an indication ofthe types ofbattles expected to
take place due to the frictionbetween the project ofnationbuilding and the domain

ofmedia. It signified the task ofpromoting national security and sovereignty ahead

ofpromoting the democratic institutions. It introduced the discourse ofpublic
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order into constitutional checks and balances on the freedom of speech and
expression. In addition, it introduced the idea of 'reasonable restriction' as well.

However, these restrictions should be reasonable. or we can say, these
should not be unwarranted, disproportionate or excessive in nature. The process
and the mode ofimposing the restrictions also should be frir, just, straightforward
and reasonable. The legality ofthese restrictions may be defined by ttreiuaiciary
i.e., they are justiciable. In India, the courts in exercising theirpower ofjudicial
review may nullifii laws, legislations and measures that do not conform to the
abor,e requirements.

rn Kishori Mohan vs. state of west Bengal case, the Supreme court
eiaborated on the distinctness oftkee concepts: public order, law and order, and
securityofState. Anything which disturbspublic peace or spoilspublic tranquility
is considered to be tampering with the public order. However, just the critici,sm of
government does not essentially disturb the public order. A law purported to pgnish
the utterances intentionally meant to hurt the religious sentiments ofa particular
class has been held valid because it qualifies as a reasonable restriction meant to
rnaintain the public order. It is also essential that there should be a rational correlation
between the imposed restrictions and the realization of public order. In
Superintendent, central Prison vs. Ram lulanohsr Lohiyaiase (AIR 1960
sc 633), the court upheld Section 3 of u.p. Special powers Act, 1932 that
prurished an individual ifhe provoked even a single person not to pay or delay the
payment of Government dues, since it did not find any logical nexus between the
qpeech and public order. Likewise, the court also upheld the legalityofthe provision
that empowered a Magistrate to issue directions meant to protlct and preserve
the public orcler and peace.

rnunion of India vs. Associationfor Democratic Reforms,thesupreme
Court observed: 'One-sided information, disinformation, misinformationandnon-
information, all equally create an uninformed citizenry which makes democracy a
farce. Freedom of speech and expression includes right to impart ald receive
ffi rmation which includes fr eedom to ho ld opiniors.,

lnlndian Express vs. Llnion of Indiacase, it was held that the press fulfils
a very noteworthyrole in the functioning ofdernocratic machinerv. It is the courts,
responsibility to uphold and protect the freedom ofpress and nulli$, all such laws,
measures and administrative actions that compromise that freedom. Freedom of
press comprises tlree key elements. These are as follows:

1. Freedomof access to all sources of information
2. Freedom ofpublication
3. Freedom of circulation

ln sakal Papers Ltd. vs. (Jnion of India case, the Daily Newspapers
(Price and Page) order, 1960 was hekl to be violative of the freedom ofp."r..
This order fixed the number ofpages and size that a newspaper could publish at a
given price. It was not found to be a reasonable restrictionunderArticie 1g(2).



In the same way, rn Bennet Coleman and Co. Vs. Union of India case, the
legality ofthe Newsprint Control Orderthat fixed the maximum number ofpages,
was not upheld by the Court which found it to be violative ofthe provision of
Article l9(1)(a).Further,itwasnotfoundtobealogicalrestrictionunderArticle
l9(2). The Court also did not heed the Government's plea that it will help small
newspapers to grow andprosper.

CnrcxYouR PRocRESS

1 . When was the Universal Declaration ofHuman fughts issued?

2. Which article ofthe Universal Declaration ofHuman Rights comprises

the right to freedom ofopinion and expression?

3 . Why certain members ofthe Constituent fusembty had certain reservations

regarding the issue of freedom ofexpression?

4. What is the problem in providing for and guaranteeing fundamental rights
in any constitution?

2.4 THE CONCEPT OF THE F'REEDOM OF PRESS

Presently, there is a general understanding that democracy and press freedom
have a very strong connection and are mutually reffircing in nature. Mass media

plays an indispensable role in democracyby functioning as a link between the

flursses and their political representatives. This 'information and representation'

role of media is supposedly best performed if it is allowed to function in an

environment offreedom. Press freedomand democracy are the expressions having

a veryhigh positive emotional value. Amartya Sen has the opinionthat while
democracy is yet to be universallypracticed and accepted, still inthe overall opinion

ofthe world, democratic form ofgovernance has now acquired the status ofbeing
the best option. In fact, a free press is the foundation stone of liberal demo cracy.
It is indispensable 1'or holding the government accountable. Its role cannot be

downplayed for the citizens to get infbrmation. communicate their wishes and
participate in the political decision-making process. The press freedorn, in principle

as the strong annofdemacratic governance, has beenworldwide accepted as the

normand convention.

However, since the dawn ofcivilization and emergence ofthe institutions
with authority, there has been a universal impulse to control'expression'. Greek
philosopherPlato idealizedthe aristocratic formofgovemment. Hewas convinced

that thenature ofman, includinghis material interests and selfishpassions, would
tend to degrade government from an aristocracy to timocracy, to oligarchy, to
democracy and finallyto tyranny. He thought the state was safe inthe hands of
wise men. themagistrates, who are govemedbythe moralauthorityandwho use

this authority to keep the baser elenrcnts in the society in line. Just as the wise man
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disciplines hinselfbykeeping the impulses ofhis heart and the greed ofhis stomach
under controlbyhis intellect, similarlyin societythe magistrate keeps other classes
ofmembers from degenerating into a confused chaos. According to plato, once
the authority in a state is equally distnbuted degeneration sets in. This idea meant
rigorous control ofopinion and discussion. rPlato wanted to 'co-ordinate the life
ofthe citizens under a strict cultural code that banned all modes ofart and even of
opinion not in accord with his own gospel'. In the Republic,he would .send to
another city' all the offenders against the rigid rules prescribed for the artists,
philosophers and poets. rnthe Laws, he would require poets first to submit their
works to the magistrates, who should decide whether theywere good for the
spiritual health ofthe citizens. Even plato's famous teacher, Socrates, could not
devise a satisfactoryanswer to the conflicting demands oflawfulauthorityand the
freedom ofthe individual. While insisting onhis individualright to deviate fromthe
cultural life of{thens, Socrates recognized the philosophicalnecessityofobedience
to the authority. The German philosopher Hegel has been considered the principal
exponent ofthe political theory ofauthoritarianism in modern times and to him has
been attributed the genesis ofboth modern Comrnunism and Fascism. 2Hegel

wrote:
The State is embodied Morality. It is the ethical spirit which has clarified itself
and has taken substantial shape as will, a will which is manifest before the
world, which is self-conscious and knows its purposes and carries through that
which it knows to the extent of its knowledge. custom and Morality are the
outward or visible form ofthe inner essence ofthe State: the seliconsciousness
ofthe individual citizen. His knowledge and activity are the outward and visible
form ofthe indirect existence ofthe State. ihe self-consciousness ofthe individual
finds the substance of its &eedom in the attitude of the citizen, which is the
essence, purpose and achievement of its self_consciousness.

The State is Mind per se. This is due to the fact that it is the embodiment of the
substantial will, which is nothing else than the individual self-consciousness
conceived in its abstract form and raised to the universal plain. I'he substantial
and massive unity is an absolute and fixed end in itself. In it fieedom attains to
the maximum of its rights: but at the same time the state, being an end in itsel{ is
provided with the maximum ofrights over against the irrdivitlual citizens, whose
highest duty it is to be members of the State.

The beliefthat true freedom is freedomwithin the State instead ofthe freedorn
from the State was developed and propagated more comprehensively by the
Gerrnan political philosopher and historiaq Heinrich von Tieitschke. He developed
these ideas throughhis little pamphlet Freedomand the colossal workpoliiics.
Doing a critical analysis of democracies in general and the democracies of
Switzerland and the United States inparticular, Treitschke summarized that the
rule ofthe majority held no guarantee that either political freedom or social lberty
willsustain.

I Siebert. Fred S., Theodore Peterson and Wilbur Schramm. 7963. Four Theories oJ the press.
Illinois: lllini Books.

2 ibid



Johannes Gutenberg (1397-1468) invented movable tlpe in r450s in
Germany. However, the church and Kings tried to keep control over printing and
publishing. Initially, it was used bythe church to print Bible. undoubtedly, the
nation statesofWestemEurope were influencedbythe traditionandphilosophical
principles ofauthoritarianismofthe Roman Church. The fu:rdamentalprinciples of
the Church forced protective measures in the domain ofopinion and belief. The
Church was supposedlydivinely founded and taught the truth. It was held tht the
other interpretatlons ofthe truthwerejustthe attenpts to debaseitsprinciples and
to seduce its membership from the sole path of perpetual salvation.

Till 17th century, the concept offreedom ofpress or freedomofspeech and
expression was not really in the shape as it is during the modern times. The first
problem for any system ofthe society is to determine who has the right to use
media. The British Tudors in the l6th century answered the problem by granting
exclusive patents ofmonopolyto selected, well disposed individuals who were
permitted to profit from these monopolies so long as they refrained from rocking
the ship ofthe State. In England, the patent system flourished for about 200 years.
The system ofexclusive grants in printlig broke down towards the end of 17th
cantury largelybecause ofits own inherent defects and because ofthe development
ofprivate enterprise in all areas ofproduction.

Licensing ofindividualprintedworks came to be known as censorship. The
system was developed under secular auspices in the i 6th century when even the
monopolistic or state printers were frequentlyunable or unwilling to follow the
lines ofgovemment policies. Publishers usuallywere not privyto State aftirs and
therefore were unable to make accurate judgements on the controversial issues
which found their way into print. To rectift this defect, the state required published
works in specific areas like religion andpolitics to be submitted for examinationby
its representatives who presumably were acquainted with what the State was
attempting to do. In England the system died towards the end of l Tth century
because ofits cumbersomeness and most of all because by then political parties
were being formed in the democratic tradition. These parties were unwilling to
trust one another with the direction and exclusive control of such an inrportant
instrument for achieving and maintaining political power.

A general method ofpress control which the authoritarian states employed
was prosecution before the courts. 'Treason' and 'sedition'were the two
conventional areas oflaw that were used as the basis for prosecuting the persons
suspected or accused of spreading information or opinions opposed to the
authorities.

As the attempts to suppress expression grew, intellectual voices began
challenging that accepted wisdom The benefits-to both societies and individuals--
ofwriting andthe qpeech fiee ofrestraints were reasoned usuallyinwriting.Annng
thepositive outcomes offreepress that were articulatedwas thenotionthat people
carrrot fully develop as individuals in the absence ofthe ability to e4press thensehes.
Societal benefits focused on self-governance where people need io openly discuss
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issues, including criticism ofgovemfiEnt policies and govemment officials, in order
to exercise their votes wisely.

This principle was really set forth in unmistakable language in this oft-quoted
passage fromthe Areopagitica offamous Englishpoet JohnMilton Q6a$:

And though all the winds of doctrine were let loose to play upon the earth, so

truth be in the field, we do injuriouslyby licensing and prohibiting to misdoubt
her strength. Let her and falsehood grapple: who ever knew truth put to the
worse in a free and open encounter...

For who knows not that truth is strong, next to the Almighty? She needs no
policies, nor stratagems, nor licensing to make her victorious: those are the
shifts and defences that error uses against her power. Give her but room and do
not bind her when she sleeps.

In fact, John Milton (1608-1674) wrote Areopagitica before his
best-known epic poem Pa radis e Lo st (l 667). Areopagitica was published on
23 Novernber 1644.Its title is inspired by a speech written bythe 5th century
Athenianoratorlsocrates. Areopagus is ahillinAthens andthe locationoflegendary
tribunals. It was the name of a council whose power Isocrates wished to
re-establish. Akin to Isocrates, Milton too had no purpose of orally delivering his

speech. In its place, it was distributed via pamphlet because he meant to defy
censorship. Milton argued vehemently against the Licensing Order of 1643,

observing that such censorship was aliento the classical Greek and Roman society.

Arcopagitica is one ofthe history's most significant, inrpassioned and potent
philosophical defences ofthe theory ofright to freedom ofspeech and expression.

It has numerous biblical and classical references that Milton uses to validate his

argument. The concept of 'free marketplace ofideas'is derived fromArcopagitica.
However, it was not before 1919 that this specific amalgamation ofthe words
made its appearance. Justice Oliver Wendell Holmes Jr., ofthe United States

Supreme Court, gave a dissenting vote tnAbrams Ys. The United States,'The
ultimate good desired is better reached by free trade in ideas-that the best test of
truth is the power ofthe thought to get itself accepted in the competition of the
rnarket.'

Nonetheless, the concept that 'truth' will conquest 'falsehood' in a free and

open clash is an ideathat delighted the great experimenters following Milton. John

Locke (1632-1704) gave his opinions on government through his work Iwo
Treatises of Government. ln this book, he favoured the proposition that
government stands and survives on popular consent and revolt is acceptable ifthe
government undermines the ends (protecting life, liberty and property) that are

meant to be achieved by it.

Jean-Jacques Rousseauwrote that citizens enterinto a sort ofsocialcontract
with their government that requires sacrificing some liberties in exchange for the
security government can provide. ln turrr, howeveq this contract places limits on
the State, requiring it to provide not onlyprotection, but also freedom. Voltaire
also advocated individual freedonl but added that it was freedom of expression
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that enables citizens to participate in their government. Another prominent influence
was a group ofessays published in the 1720s under the pseudonyrn Cato. Written
by two Englishmen , cato's Letters denounced tyranny and specifically advanced
free expression as a mearn ofcriticizing government to make it more responsive to
the will of the people. 'Cato' asserted that freedom of speech was 'the great
buhvark ofliberty,' protecting the people against tyranny by preventing and exposing
abuses ofpower.

The irnportance of a free press to a democratic society is highfighted by the
label the 'fourth estate' a term attributed to 1Sth century Britishphilosopher and
politician Edmund Burke. Unlike theAmerican Founding Fathers who followed
hirq Burke recognized the significance ofthe checking power ofa free press,
consequentlybestowingonthepress anunofficial status as abranchofgovernment.

The expression and circulation ofthese ideas were inffuential in governments'
granting ofvarious forms ofrights protection, including England's Bill of Righl,sn
1689. Though different in substance and scope, the document was a predecessor
to the Bill ofRights, passed a century later, as the First Amendment to the United
states constitution. The French passed the Declaration of the fughts ofMan and
ofthe Cituenin 1789. Like the US rights, the French Declaration specifically
included freedom ofqpeech and ofthe press. In frct, in the original US Constirution
the rights that protected individual liberties, such as speech and press freedom
were absent. Thomas Jefferson voiced concern that merely outlining the structure
of the federal government, as the body of the Constitution did, was inadequate.
The anti-federalists also wanted protection for individuals fiom the power ofthe
government. Specifically, Jefferson was a passionate advocate of a press free
from government control or influence. onlywhen the press is free, he believed,
can the people be well informed, and 'whenever the people are well-ffirmed,
they can be trusted with their own government' . In 17 87 , years before he took
office as the president ofthe united States, Jeffersonwrote: 'The basis ofour
government being the opinion ofthe people, the very first object should be to
keep that right; and were it left to me to decide whether we should have a
govemment without newspapers or newspapers without a governrnent, I should
not hesitate a moment to prefer the later.'

Throughout the l8th century authoritarianism was on defensive and
hbertarian principles were on the rnarch. Other means had to be fotnd for protecting
the authority ofthe state. The methods devised were less obvious in their purposes
and more devious in their operations. Instead ofthe officialjournals managed by
the government appointees, privately owned newspapers were purchased or
subsidized u,'itir state funds. During Walpole's long regime as the first minister in
England, political writers were secretly put on the payroll, newspapers were tied
to thegovemment tlnoughfunds fromsecret serviceaccount andoppositioneditors
were threatened with prosecution and seduced with bribes.

Another indirect nrethod ofcontrol which was popular in the I 8th and l gth

centuries was special taxes designed to limit both the circulation and profit in
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printed maffer, especiallynewspapers seeking mass audience. The British 'taxes
of knowledge' became a violent political issue during the first half of the 19th
century. Theywere finally abolished bythe year 1861.

John Stuart Mill ( 1 806-1 873) picked up this torch in the 1 9th centu ry, On
Liberty, published in 1869, being his exemplarywork. He wrote:

The time, it is to be hoped, is gone by, when any defence would be necessary of
the'libertyof the press' as one of the securities against corrupt or tyrannical
government. No argument, we may suppose, can now be needed, against
permitting a legislature or an executive, not identified in interest with the people,
to prescribe opinions to them, and determine what doctrines or what arguments
they shall be allowed to hear.

On the issue of freedom ofexpression, J.S. Mill observed3:
Human beings should be free to form opinions, and to express their opinions
without reserve; and such the baneful consequences to the intellectual, and
throug! that to the moral nature of man unless this liberty is either conceded, or
asserted in spite ofprohibition.

The worth of a State. in the long run. is the worth of the individuals composing
it; and a State which postpones the interests of their mental expansion and
elevation, to a little more of administrative skill, or that semblance of it which
practice gives, in the details ofbusiness; a State which dwarfs its men, in order
that they may be more docile instruments in its hands even for beneficial
purposes-will find that rvith small men no great thing can really be accomplished;
and that the perfection of machinery to which it has sacrificed everything, will in
the end avail it nothing, for want of the vital power','hich, in order that the
machine might work more smoothly, it has preferred to banish.

This rnarketplace ofideas model and the attainment oftruth is one ofseveral
rationales for free press and speech that have been articulated over time. Other
perspectives include individual self-fulfilhnent, participation in decision-making,
the abilityto maintain a balance between stability and change, and the checking
value that free expression can have in limiting the abuse of official power.
Encompassing many ofthese models is one that recognizes the contribution that a
free press makes to a self-governing democracy. This system of government
assumes acituenrythat is informed and that considers issues rationally. Apress
that operates independentlyofgovemment inffuence serves asa significant provido
ofthe information required to make reasoned decisions.

In the absence of such a press system, citizens are likelyto be uninformed
because of a lack of information or, perhaps even worse, misinformed by
informationthatisdistortedtlroughthe lensofthe government orother institutions.
Without a fullrange ofinformation supplied by a free press, decision-making is
weakened and often unsound. Moreover, when the suppression of ideas is
permitted, it is possible that the truth will be among those censored.

3l,till, J.S. 1869.'Of Individuality, as One of the Elements of Well-Being,, On Libefi. London:
Longman, Roberts & Green.
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Any analysis ofthe freedom ofpress has to put these questions: Freedom
from whom? Freedom for what? These questions bring to mind the concepts of
negative andpositive freedom. Conventionally, the freedomofpress is negatively
supposed to be the freedom from external restraint. However, some perspectives
suggest that this negative approach is not adequate. Apositive point of view
advocates that freedommust also meanthe libertyto attangoals. Inthe case of
press, this is generally summarized as the abilityto inform, educate and entertain.
This po sitive perspective, which is more widely accepted in many nations in Europe,
Asia, Africa and LatinAmerica, moreover, asserts that press freedom is not a
passive activity, but must be activelypromoted, i.e., throughregulationsthat enable

the press to attain its goals.

In fact, Manrist political theories were derived from early authoritarians and
were modified to take into account the industrial revolution and problems it created
However, the soviet system differed from other authoritarian systems in two
respects. First, the communists place a greater emphasis on the positive use of
mass media as part ofagitation for the accomplishment of a world revolution.
Under corrrnunism the state is not content to restrict the rnass media from interfering
with the state policies, it actively employs the media for the accomplishment ofits
objectives. Asecond difference is that under communism the State holds a monopoly
over all avenues ofreaching the masses.

The Soviet mass media enjoyed 'real freedom', unlike 'bourgeois' mass
media. As a result, media was freed from the compulsion to be profitable. Freedom
ofthe press was interpreted to mean freedom from private ownership, i.e. fiee
fromtheprofitmotive, so that itwas free to fulfllits duties asthe instrument ofthe
State and the Party. The communist model included the conception ofthe so
called 'positive freedom', namelythe freedom /o; while according to the liberal
view, prevalent in the West, the conception of 'negative freedom'or fieedom
frorrq was popular: freedom from extemal goals, e.g. forming a communist society,
class homogentzatioty etc. and external control andpressures, e.g. government,
parties, industry.

The authoritarian system is most divergent from the libertarian principles of
freedom ofpress. The whole philosophical foundation ofthe free exchange of
ideas is alien to authoritarian beliefs. Since authority lies with the state and the
accountability for solving the public issues follows authoriry the first and forennst
duty of the press is to stay away from interfering in the State objectives. These
objectives are determined by a ruler or an elite rather than in 'the market place of
ideas', as prescribed by libertarians. The idea that the press constitutes a check
on the government does not make sense to the authoritarianwho immediately
asks the question: Who checks the press?

The authoritarian theory has a number of elements in common with the
social reqponsfoility theory ofthe press which anerged from Hutchins Cornrnission
bankrolled by HarryLuce ofTime Magazine. Both agree that the press should not
be permittedto degrade the culture ofanation, andbothpostulate that whenthe
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definite goals ofa society are determined (by different methods, nonetheless) the
mass media should not be permitted to interfere irresponsibly with the
acconplishnrent ofthese objectives. Both sptems recognize that there is relationship
between responsibility and action, but they tend to approach the problem from
opposite points of view. The authoritarian system denies that the press has the
responsibility for determining either objectives or the method ofachieving thern,
and because ofthe lack ofsuch reqponsibility the press should refrain fiom assuming
a duty which is reserved for central authority. The advocates of the theory of
social reqponsibility, however, retain the denrocratic tmdition that the public ultinrately
makes the decisions, and they charge the press with the duty of informine and
guiding the public in an intelligent discussion. The press has the dutyto keep public
alert andnot to divert its attention or its energies to the irrelevant and the rneaningless
issues. The authoritarians and the communists are convinced that the State must
control this process. The libertarians hold that lesser the political authority has to
do with the process, the better it is. The advocates of the theory of social
responsibilitymaintainthat, althoughthe libertarianphilosophymight be essentially
sourd, their application in the corrplex ofmodern society requires some form of
control, ifpossible bythe media itselfwith a benign government in backgrouuti
modestly examining the ground nrles.

A free press means an autonomous press, i.e., free to decide its own actions
and policies. According to this opinion of freedonl the conventional free press
theory lacks a prescriptive nature. In its simple and most fundamental fonrl it does
not say anything about what the press has to do. IVIedia autonomy or independence
means that the media is distinctly separated from the State and political institutions,
and free from/ofthe restrictive elements ofpolitical, economic or any other form
ofdependency.

Three levels ofmedia independence are as follows:
l. External independence ofthe media organizations, i.e. freedomto set

up and manage media outlets without political, legal or administrative
restraint or interference.

2. Internal independence ofeditorial department, i.e. editorial autonomy,
followed by the owners, publishers and managers.

3. Personal and professional independence ofthe media practitioners. It
includes boththejoumalists and the management, whichconnotes their
neutrality and objectivityin sociaf political and economic issues while
performing their journalistic duties as well as a sense of high
professionalism and commitment to journalistic ethics and values.

The codes, laws and institutions may contribute much to the fust two levels
of independence, i.e. media institutions and editorial staff one may speak of a
'fornnl press freedom' according to the concept of 'formal demo cracy' . The third
level, i.e. the individual level, is positioned more on the field (political) ofculture
(norms, attitudes, values). The first two levels can be perhaps realized without the
third. However, the absence of the third level turns internal and external
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independence to a great extent meaningless. In democracy, press freedomis not
considered as dichotomic in nature, rather it is take,n as a continuous variable. It is
not the question of choosing between no press freedom or press freedonr, but
between less or more press freedom. In all countries and all systems, one can
differentiate among the factors that encourage press freedom and the ones that
restrictpress freedorn

The following are the external factors which inrperil press autonomyas the

most assessable criteria: regulations, laws and administrative rneasures which control
media content, controls and political pressures on media content, economic
pressures over nredia content and oppressive actions (physical violence, censorship,

arrests and killing ofjoumalists).

Usually, the matter of 'press freedom'is connected to the issue of 'social
responsibility' or 'press responsibility'. The demand for'freedom' must be above

the demand for responsibility. So, the question of 'press responsibility'is usually
utilized to justif,i the governmental control of the press. It is related more to the
notion of 'po sitive fr eedom' than to the idea of fr eedom (' negative fr eedom' ).

Even a libertarianperspective, however, can be illusory. First, professed

freedom guarantees can mask authoritarianpractices, both covert and overt. For
example, in the US, questions were raised regarding whether its news media were

free in the wake of the terrorist attacks of 11 September 2001. Were they
pressurizedtorefrainfromanyquestioningofgovemmentpolicyratherthanvoicing
a heahhy skepticivn? The potential for repressive govemment influence was evident

when, two weeks after the attacks, the White House press secretary responded

to the words ofa television commentator by saying that allAmericans 'need to
watch what they say, watch what they do. This is not a time for remarks like that;

there never is'.

Second, and less subtly, governments mayplace limitations onpress freedom
through laws and regulations enacted by assemblies or agencies, approved by an

executive, andupheldbycourts whenchallenged. These laws are meant to blance
press freedom against other interests, many of which revolve around protection of
individuals, otherinstitutions, orsociety. Forexanple, nearlyeverysocietymakes
the press liable, whether civilly or criminally, for libel and slandeq privacy, and
other personal harms. More often than not, the balancing process reflects the
socio-political and cultural taditions ofa country. In the US, libel law is exceeduqly
media friendly, whereas in the UK it is far less so.

From an international and comparative law perspective, press freedom is

stillevolving. The journalist's privilege to protect confidential sources as aright to
free press is a case inpoint. While a growing number of democratic countries
recognize the journalist's privilege, the US backtracks on its actual or perceived
protection ofjoumalistic sources. As communicationtechnology evolved beyond
the publication and distribution ofthe printed word freedoms and privileges granted

to the press have oftenbeen extended to these newer mass media. However, it is
not uncommon that those freedorns are established at a lower level than those
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granted to printedpublications. For example, inthe uS, the UKand manyother
countries, the owners of broadcast stations must obtain a license from the
government inorderto operate inthe public interest.

, Pressure on the press can even originate fromthe non-governmental sources

I as well. In some environments,the economic marketplacemay serve to constrain
press freedom as much as anything. In the press systems tirat are advertiser-
supported, the power to withhold or withdraw monetary sustenance can be
significant. Similarly, the press maybe inclined to selFcensor for the fear ofalienating
advertisers or audiences.

It might be suggested that if freedom carries with it an obligatr;n to be
reqponsible, by deftrition, the acknowledgment and inplunentation ofthat obligation
(e.g. codes of ethics) obstruct freedom. There is another usual association of
press freedomwith 'freedom ofinformation' and the 'right to know'. This feature
is verycrucialandharmonizing forpress freedombecause it relatesto theviewpoint
ofthecitizen.

Mohandas Karamchand Gandhi, India's father ofnationstarted his career
in journalism in SouthAfrica. Henry Noel Brailsford ( I 873-1958), socialist *riter
and political journalist wrote on Mohandas Karamchand Gandhi ( 1 g69- 1 94g),
'This ascetic, whom Indians have trusted and revered because ofpurity ofhis life,
is at the same time a shrewd tactician and organuer.Gandhi will rank in history as
a remarkable teacher ofmorals.' This is perhaps the best description ofGandhi by
one who was his contemporary.

Popularlyknown as Mahatma Gandhi, he was one ofthe main leaders of
non-violent part ofthe India's struggle for freedom. He started using journalisrn as
a means to communicate his ideas and involved people in the struggle on the basis
of issues raised by him. Gandhi's newspapers played a major role in educating
masses since his days in SouthAfrica. He used newspapers to educate masses
about public causes for which he led mass movements.

Gandhi was associated with six journals. Even while struggling against
injustice he insisted that the means should be morally right and therefore it is
interesting in this age of clber media to look at his journalism as he practiced and
preached.

Gandhi wrote in his autobiography:
In the very first month of Indian Opinion,I realized that the sole aim ofjournalism
should be service. The newspaper Press is a great power, but just as an unchained
torrent ofwater submerges whole countryside and devastates crops, even so
uncontrolled pen serves but to destroy: Ifthe control is from without, it proves
more poisonous than want of control. It can be profitable only when exercised
fromwithin.

About the kind ofcare he took as ajournalist during his days in SouthAfrica, he
wrote:

During l0 years, that is until 19 14, excepting the intervals ofmy enforced rest in
prison there was hardly an issue of Indian Opinion without an article from me. I
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cannot recall a word in these articles set down without thought or deliberation or
a word of conscious exaggeration or anything merely to please.

Gandhi was against irreqponsible joumalism but connnitted to the freedom ofpress.

Speaking against the Press Act of 191 0 which was put on statute by the British to
control Indian Press on 24 June 1916, Gandhi said:

I am not disputing the fact that some restraint is necessary to be exercised on
newspapers, but there is this to be remembered that this in the exercise of such

a restraint, discretion and limit should not be lost sight of. It is only with
unwarranted restraint that I quarrel. For flimsy reasons, Government officials
ought not to exercise restraint on the people's right to express their views.

Restraint means inducement to indulge in fallacious or misleading thoughts.

To my newspaper writer brethren I say, 'Say openly whatever you have to say.'

That is our duty. We would rely on ourselves to expatiate on our grievances, but
we must not forget that we have to do that under certain restrictions born out of
politeness and sobriety. Whenever we are face to face with a political catastrophe,
we should never hesitate to say in as clear terms as possible what we feel and

desire to say. For such plain speaking and honest pleading ofour cause ifwe
were punished by the Government let them do so. What can they do if the worst
comes to worst? They will take our bodies at best. Very well, if our bodies are
taken away, our souls will become free.

On 5 March 1920, nanother speech on Press Act, Gandhi said, 'The question

which I keep on asking myself is this: If there were no newspapers to give

expression to public opinion, how the Government ever know it?... The

Govennrrnt's condition at present is lf,<e that ofthe meteorologist who has smashed

his barometer and would yet nreasure the atmospheric pressure.'

Speaking in the holy city ofVaranasi on 8 January 1 925, Gandhi said:
I am ajournalist myself--an cld and seasoned at that, I have been doing that
work since 1904 and I believe I know it well enough because when I am full of a

subject it is my nature to write as little as I can on it. I say to politicians and
writers: Pull up your pen and give the reins to the light within. Be miserly in the
use ofwords, but let there be no enough in self-development. Do not indulge in
flattery or loose your temper. While self-restraint in speech is by no mean flattery
an outburst of anger, caustic language, is worse than flattery. Flattery and anger
are two sides of the same thing-weakness. Anger is rough side of it. A week
man may either flatter somebody or get angry with him in order to hide his
weakness. Let no man given to anger imagine that he thereby displays his
strength.

Gandhi wrote \in Diwali number of Gujarati daily Hindusran published from
Bombay) referri{gto his experience in SouthAfrica:

In my humbli opinion, it is wrong to use a newspaper as a means of earning a
living. Therepre certain spheres ofwork which are ofsuch consequences and
have such bealing on welfare that to undertake them for earning one's livelihood
will defeat the primary aim behind them. When further a newspaper is treated as

a means ofmaking profits, the result is likely to be serious malpractices. It is not
necessary to prove to those who have some experience in journalism that such
malpractices do prevail on a large scale...Newspapers are meant primarily to
educate the people. They make the latter familiar with contemporary history.
This is work ofno mean responsibility.
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In a speech delivered on22 March 1925 atoffice of The HinduGandhi said:
I know thatjournalism will play a most important part in shaping the destinies of
our country. I have, therefore, never been tired ofreiterating to journalists whom
I know that journalism should never be prostituted for sitnsfr ends or for the
sake ofmerely earning a livelihood or worse still, for amassing money Journalism,
to be useful and serviceable to the country, will take its definite place only when
it becomes unselfish and when it devotes its best for the service of the country
and whatever happens to the editors or to the journal itsel{ editors would express
the views ofthe country irrespective ofconsequences.

In his speech at a prayer meeting on 8 octob er rg47 ,Gandhiput forth his views
on the press in these words:

The Press has become avery powerful medium in the world today. when a
country becomes independent the press becomes all the more powerful. when
there is freedom, there can be no restrictions on the press regarding the reports
and the news to be published. But public opinion can be very useful at such
times. .. Today all correspondents, editors and owners of newspapers must become
truthful and serve the people. No false information shouid appear in the
newspapers nor should they publish anything that would incite the people.
Today when we have become independent, it is the duty ofthe public not to read
dirty papers but to throw them away. when nobody buys those papers they will
automatically follow the right path. I feel ashamed at the face thai today people
have got into the habit ofreading dirtyand undesirable things. Such newspapers
are widely circulated...The Government cannot keep a watchful eye on the press
today. You and I should keep a watch on the newspapers...Lei us puris our
hearts and show no inclination to take in dirty things. Let us give up reading
dirty things. If we do this the newspapers will do their duty properly.

Gandhi's remedy to the ills ofmedia was healthy public opinion and selfregulation.
He wrote in Young India of28 May I 93 I :

The real remedy is healthypublic opinion that will refuse to patronize poisonous
journals. we have our journalists Association. why it strould not create a
department whose business it would be to study the various journals and find
objectionable articles and bring thern to the notice ofth" r"rp".tiu" editors? The
firnction of the deparfment will be confined to the establishment of contact with
the offending journals and public criticism of the offending articles where the
contact fails to bring about the desired reform. Freedom ofthe Press is a precious
privilege that no country can forego. But if there is, as there should be, no
legislative check save that ofthe mildest character, an internal check such as I
have suggested should not be impossible and not to be resented.

JawaharlalNeku, the first Prime Minister oflndia, was emphatic inhis speech at
the NewspaperEditor's Conference on 3 December 1950:

I have no doubt that even if the Government dislikes the liberties taken by the
Press and considers them dangerous, it is wrong to interfere with the freedom of
Press. By imposing restrictions you don't change anything you merely suppress
the public manifestation of certain things, thereby causing it . ia.u and thought
underlying them spread further. I would rather have a completely free press with
all dangers involved in the wrong use ofthat freedom than a suppressed or a
regulated press.

Freedom of the Press usually means non-interference by government, but there
is such a thing as interference byprivate interests. I am unable to understand



how a small group represents the freedom ofthe Press. The fact ofa big industry

by itself owning a newspaper and owning chains of newspapers cannot be said

to give the press the kind of freedom which the public should expect of it.

The debate over how and where to place the boundaries that divide acceptable

and unacceptable uses ofthe media is ongoing. Gandhi's contnlbution to this is still

relevant, though he was assassinated much before the era oftelevision and Intemet.

2.5 THE FOURTH ESTATE

The term'Fourth Estate'was initiallyused as a synonynfor newspapers. However,

with the arrival ofradio, news Inag.vines, television and Intemet, its meaning has

acquired a broader shape to mean allthat is ialled 'mass media'. The expression

Journalism' usually referred to as 'news business' comprises the gathering,

processing and delivery of essential and vital information regarding the current

affairs through the print media (newspapers and news magazines) and electronic

media (TV, radio, Internet, etc). This integrated entrty is also termed as 'media'.

There are different ways to corrrntxricate news and entertainnpnt byuslng diverse

media forms. The term 'media' is usually used to mean the communication of
news. Inthis context, it connotes the same thing as 'news media'. Generally, we

use mediaand massmediawhile discussing the power and affectivityofmodern

comnurication

The origin ofthe expression'fourth estate' is most suitably explained in the

framework ofthe medieval phrase 'estates ofthe realm.' Three 'estates' were

officially recognized during the medieval times: the nobility, the clergy and the

colnrnoners. Each ofthem played a very discrete social role due to which a qpecific

level ofpower and the concept ofthe 'estates of the realm' came to be deeply

ingrained inthe European society.

According to the German sociologist andphilosopher Jiirgen Habermas,

the wideravailabilityofprinting frcilities andthe resultant reductioninproduction

costs of newspapers stimulated debate in 18th century Britain. It led to the

emergence ofa 'bourgeois Public Sphere', an arena that was independent ofthe
State and the church. It was dedicated to rational debate, and accessible and

accountable to the citizewy, in which public opinion is formed. During the 1 9th

century, greater freedom ofpress was fought for and achieved in parallel with
struggles for parliamentary reforms.

Atthough the phrase 'fourth estate' was initiallyused as a synonym for
newspapers, but withthe arrival ofradio, televisiorl news mag:Lzines, Internet,

etc. its meaning has acquired more conprehensivify to include all that is meant by

'the mass media'. Its origirl in its current meaning, is attributed to Edmund Burke

(1729-1797), a British politician who used it for the fust time in a parliamentary

debate lrr-L787 on the occasion of starting the press reporting of the House of
Commons intheUIC
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It is available from a quote in Thomas carlyle,s book, Heros and Hero
Worship in History (1841):

Burke said there were Three Estates in parliament; but, in the Reporters' Gallery
yonder, there sat a Fourth Estate more important far than they all. It is not a
figure of speech, or a witty saying; it is a literal fact,-verymomentous to us in
these times. Literature is our parliament too. printing, which comes necessarily
out ofwriting, I say often, is equivarent to Dernocracy:lnvent writing, Democracy
is inevitable. writing brings printing; brings universal 

"ueryoiy 
extempore

Printing, as we see at present. whoever can speak, speaking rtn,io the whole
nation, becomes a power, a branch of government, with inalienable weight in
law-making, in all acts of authority. It matters not what rank he has, what revenues
or garnitures. The requisite thing is, that he have a tongue which others will
listen to; this and nothing more is requisite. The nation is governed by all that
has tongue in the nation: Democracy is virtually there. aad olnly, that whatsoever
power exists will have itself by and by, organized; working secretly under
bandages, obscurations, obstructions, it will never rest till it let to work free,
unencumbered, visible to all. Democracyvirtually extant will insist on becoming
palpablyextant. . .

In Burke's 1787 coining he would have been making reference to the traditional
three estates of Parliament: The Lords Spiritual, tle Lords Temporal and the
commons. carlyle's also wrote in h is Frcnch Revolution(1g37),.Aiourth Estate,
ofAble Editors, springs up; increases and multiplies, irrepressible, incalculable.'
In this context, the other three estates are those ofthe French States-General:
the church, the nobility and the townsmen.

others early users of this term are Henry Brougham ( l77g-l g6g) speaking in
Parliament in 1823 or 1824 and Thomas Macaulay (1g00-1g59) i, un 

"rsay 
of

1828 reviewing Hallam's Constitutional History:.The gallery in which the
reporters sit has become a fourth estate of the realm.,

Author oscar wilde4 ( 1 854-1 900) wrote the following in his essay .The Soul of
Man under Socialism' in I 891 :

In old days men had the rack. Now they have the press. That is an improvement
certainly. But still it isverybad, andunong, and demoralising. Somebody-was
it Burke?---rcalled journalism the fourth estate. That was true at the time, no
doubt. But at the present moment it really is the only estate. It has eaten up the
other three. The Lords Temporal say nothing, the Lords spiritual have nothing
to say, and the House of commons has nothing to sayand says it. we are
dominated by Joumalism. In America the presidint reigns for tJur years, and
Journalism governs forever and ever. Fortunately, in Ainerica journalism has
carried its authority to the grossest and most brutal extreme. As a natural
consequence it has begun to create a spirit ofrevolt. people are amused by it, or
disgusted by it, according to their temperaments. But it is no longer the real force
it was. It is not seriously treated. In England, Journalism, not]except in a few
well-known instances, having been carried to such excesses ofbrutaiity, is still
a $eat factor, a really remarkable power. The tyrannythat it proposes to exercise
over people's private lives seems to me to be quite extraordinary. Thefoct is, that
the public have an insatiabre curiosity to know everythinj, 

"r""pt 
what is

worth knowing. Journalism, conscious of this, and having trad-esman like habits,
supplies their demands.

' 
^r"rrtbl. " 

hrD,//flag.blackened.net/revolt/hist texts/wilde-soul.html, access data 14.01.2011.



Manywillfindthat what Oscar Wilde said in 1891 throughhis essay The Soul of
Man under Socialism sounds relevant el'en today. Nonetheless, most ofthe people

normally agree that the fourth estate holds enormous political and socialpower. It
is because ofthe fact that the press possesses the capabilityto change societies

while providing important news and commentary on the issues ofpublic interest.

Since the fourth estate is accepted as such a significant body, many countries have

formulated laws that protect the press rights to ensure that the citizens get access

to all the news, views and ffirmation on the issues ofcommon as well as individual

interest. Some joumalists try to nurture an air ofneutrality, concentating on reporting

ofthe issues in such a manner that the people can themselves judge the facts for
themselves. On the other hand, some journalists provide commentary discussion

and analysis from a certain angle to change the public opinion. On the whole, the
journalists should be careful to guard the integrity ofthe press, protect the sources,

information verification before publication and using scores of other tools and

techniques to impart responsible information to the public. All this is meant to
encourage people to consolidate their faith in the press. It is necessary for the

notion ofthe 'fourth estate' to survive.

As pertheAmericanusage, the expression 'fourth estate'is usuallyput in
contrast with the 'fourth branch ofgovernment'. Here, 'fourth estate' is used to

stress the independence ofthe press; while 'fourth branch' connotes that the press

is 'not independent ofthe govemment'. The fourth estate means the public press,

conprising a collective whole ofphotographers,joumalists, televisionbroadcasters,

radio announcers, etc. Presently, Internet has further enhanced the scope ofthis
usage.

However, the informed press is still to go a long way to nurture healthy
inquiring spirit among the citizens. Ifthe press is somehow conditioned to provide

merely the tailored information, democracy will become just a mask worn by the

dictatorial governments. The Indian Constitution does not speciallytalk about the

freedom ofpress. Freedomofpress is derived fromArticle 19(1)(a). Justice M.
Patanjali Shastri, the ChiefJustice oflndia from 16 November 1951 to 3 January

1954, stated, 'Freedom of speech and press lay at the foundation ofall democratic

organizations for without political discussioq no political education, so essential

for the proper flrnctioning ofthe govemment is possible.' The press is a watchdog
so a free press should be embraced by all. Supreme Court of India n Indian
Express Vs. Union of India (1985) I SCC 641 clearly observed, 'Growth and

development ofrepresentative democracy is so much intertrvinedwith growth of
press that the press has come to be recognized as an institutional limb of modern

democracy.'

Though the 'original estates'referred by Burke are not so significant today,

the press (now media) has maintained its importance. It has emerged as an

indispersable element inthe working ofa modernnation. Press is considered 1fte

fourth estate ' or ' the fourth pillar bf dernocracy other three now are: Legislature,

Executive and Judiciary.
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For the media to be rightfully called the fourth estate, it needs to prove its
independent power and status within the political ryatem In practice, occasionally,
the media functions not just to influence government policy, but in reality dictates
its will onto the government. Inpractice, it is not that simple to quantifythe effects
ofmedia coverage on the policy makers. There is no new research on this issue,
but it must be noticed that the policy makers themselves might be accountable for
passing over most ofthe political information appearing in the mass media. Asole
media outlet portraying a particular viewpoint very convincingly might be ignored
bythe policymakers ifother media channelsput the same issues less articulately.
Presently, the policy makers have an easy access to databases conceming all the
media output. Hence, they can evaluate for themselves ifthe observation of a
journalist or media source is widelyprevalent or exclusive to him or her. It is also
debatable whether the mass media, even as a united voice, is more powerful in
influencing the policymakers than all other collective pressures, measures and
influences brought to bear on it. Pressure groups, considered bymany to solely
rely on the media for their power and influence, very often function within the
domain ofalreadyestablishedpolitical and economic institutions. Inthis case,
even very favourable mass media coverage might not facilitate their causes to a
large extent.

'The power ofthe press is very great, but not so great as the power of
suppress', press baron Lord Northctiffe said. Mark Twain observed, 'There are
laws to protect the freedom ofthe press's speeclr, but none that are worth anything
to protect the people from the press. 'The American President Theodore Roosevelt
believed that 'the men with the muck-rakes are often indispensable to the well-
being ofsociety; but only ifthey know when to stop raking the muck'. Awarning
fromtheHungarian-bomAmericannewspaperproprietorandeditorJosephPulitzer
is inscribed on the gateway to the Colurnbia School ofJournalism in New york .A
cynical, mercenary demagogic, comrpt press willproduce in time apeople as
base as itself '

CrmcxYoun PRocnrss

5. Define the term'State' as given inArticle I 9(2).

6. What was the court's opinion on 'public safety' tnthe Romesh Thapar
Ys- State of Madras case?

1. What was the significance of the First Amendment to the Indian
Constitution?
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2.6 INDIAN PRESS DURING EMERGENCY

The first ProclamationofEmergencyunder clause (1) ofArticle 352 ofthe Indian

Constitutionwas done on26 October 1962. This periodofEmergencyended on

1 0 January 1 968. It covered the period ofthe aggression of China in 19 62 and the

war with Pakistan in 1965. Another Emergency was declared on 3 December

1971 whenthewarwithPakistanbrokeoutthatresultedinthebirthofBangladesh.
However, the Emergencythat effectedmediamostwas from 25 June 1975 to 21

March 1,97 7 . It w as also pro claimed under Arti cle 3 52 of the Constitution on the

ground that 'a grave emergency exists whereby the security oflndia is threatened

by internal disturbances'. As a sequel, the various freedoms guaranteed to the

citizens byArticle l9-such as the freedom of speech and expression-were
suspended. The Emergencyproclamation also suspended the right ofanyperson

to move any court for the enforcement of the right to life and personal liberty

guaranteed byArticle 21. Other important legal measures taken during the

Emergency were as follows:

o Imposition ofcensorship: The press could not make public any news or

views without getting them cleared by the censors. The Press Council

was also dissolved.

o The term ofthe Lok Sabha was extended from five years to six years,

leading to the postponement ofthe elections fuoml976-1977 .

o The detention laws-such as the Maintenance oflnternal SecurityAct
(MISA) and the Defence oflndiaAct-were made more draconian.

For instance, under MISA, the grounds of detention were made

confidential and the period of detention extended from twelve months

to twenty-four months. The detenues \4/ere not allowed to seek bail.

The da-vs that preceded the fateful 25 June had witnessed various incidents

which threatened the authority of Indira Gandhi after her success n 197 I war with
Pakistan that resulted in the creation of Bangladesh and 7 September 1974

detonation eif an indigenous$ designed nuclear device.

Here is a chronology ofthe er.ents leading to the declaration of Internal

Enrergency

1974

26 January :

Students of Gujarat formulateNavNirman Samatito protest agairst the

Congre ss Government's failure to bring down prices, shortage o f commodities,

unemployment and corruption.

7 February: Fortytlree persons shot dead, 108 wounded in police firing

and 6,155 persons arrested in Gujarat protests. Governor of Gujarat State

dismisses the ministers seeking ChiefMinister's resignation.
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9 February: President's Rule imposed in Gujarat following chiefMinister
Chimanbhai Patel's resignation.

10 February: Armyopens fire on .foodrioters, inAhmedabad.

3 March: Four demonstrators killed in Gujarat in police firing. Morarji
Desaideclares fastunto death (ll March).

15 March: Gujarat Legislahre dissohed following large-scale resignations.

18 March: Two killed on the opening day of Bihar State Legislative
Assembly.

19 March: Trouble spreads throughout Bihar; ten killed, thirty-one njured
inpolice foing.

8 April: In Patna, JayaprakashNarayan (Jp) leads silent protest march of
I ,000 volunteers (moutlx taped, hands tied) selected from Shanti Sena Sangharsha
Samiti and Bihar Sarvodaya Mandal.

12 April: Eight ki[ed and twelve injured in police firing on students at Guyn,
Bihar.

l4Aprik JP forms Civil Liberties Union to .save 
demo cracy, .

23 Aprik JP announces five-week agitation for the resignation ofCongress
Ministry ofBihar and the dissolution ofBihar LegislativeAssembly.

30 April: Three hundred women fast before Bihar LegislativeAssembly.

7 May: Twenty-four members ofBihar LegislativeAssembly resign.

18 May: Railway strike; 20,000 arrested, 25,000 dismissed.

2 June: Massive demonstration staged in patna for the dissolution of
LegislativeAssembly.

l August: JP launches 'No-tax Campaign,in Bihar.

4-5 November: JP and others are lathi-chargedbypatnapolice, leading
to massive marches and complete strike throughout Bihar.

1975

6 March: Millions from all over countryioin Jp's .people's March, to
Parliament topresent ahemativeprograrrune: pricestabilization; need-basedwages
and maintenance ofincome; effective land reforms; assurance offull enrployment;
creation ofthe reginren ofnational austerity; education and civil liberties; eradicating
politicalcomrption.

18 March: JP leads 'People's March'to the Bihar Legislative Assembiy.

12 June: 1971 election oflndira Gandhi to Parliament fromRae Bareilli
(uP) set aside whenAllahabad High court finds her guilty on two counts ofcomrpt
electoralpractices and debars her fromelective offices for sixyears. The judge
called Indira Gandhi an unreliable witness for contradictory oral statements io
Court, but the disqualification over-stayed for twenty days.



13 June: All oppositiol ffi's-glsept those ofthe CPl-stage 'dhama'
in front ofthe President's office denranding the dismissal ofPrime Minister. Congress
party ousted in Gujarat State elections and 'Janata Aghadi'-United Front of all
Oppo sitio n parties-get s rnaj ority.

18 June: JanataAghadi forms the Government.

21 June: 'Remove Indira'movement launched by JP.

24 June: The Supreme Court rules Indira Gandhi's powers and privileges
as Prime Minister would be unaffected during her appeal against the Allahabad
HighCourtjudgment.

25 June: JP addresses a lnass meeting in Delhi, announces nationwide
week-long satyagraha from 29 June, asking Indira Gandhi to resignand calling on
police and militaryto obey conscience.

26.Iune: President declares Emergencyto meet 'internalthreat to security'.
JP, Mora{iDesaiand others arrestedunder IVIISA. Censorship order (secretly)
issuedbythe CentralGovernment forthe first time infree India.

At 7 am,Indira Gandhi was on the All India Radio announcing that she had
imposed an internal Emergency because of threat from dangerous forces out to
destroythe country.

Recalling 25 June 1975, Nayar said: 'That was a dark night, when we
nearly lost our hard-eamed freedom" Mrs Gandhi became a law unto herself The
press was gagged. One lakh people 

-from 
top political leaders to ordinary

people-were detained without trial. A chapter of authoritarian and extra-
constitutional rule began with Mrs Gandhi and her son Sanjay Gandhi calling the
shots.'

Nirmala Lakshman5, who was then on the staffof The National Herald,
recalls that night:

I remember that 'power cut' in Delhi's 'press lane'; so called because four ofthe
Delhi newspapers-the Indian Express, The Times of India, the Herald andthe
Patriot--w-ere all located on the same lane along Bahadurshah Zafar Marg .

The power supply, switched offlate in the night of 25 June 1975, wasn't resumed
until two days later...Irony was, The Statesman and Hindustan Iimes,located in
Connaught Circus, were switched off an hour or two after the 'press lane'
shutdown. It appeared switch-operators at Deihi Electricity SupplyUndertaking
(DESII) forgot about the CC papers. The delay, presumably. helped these papers.
I heard the subsequent moming that Hindustan Times managed to print an eady
edition, and the van carrying copies for distribution was blocked at the gate by
the police that had arrived on the scene by then.

Cofre,.'house rumor had it thatafew hundred copies ofthe paper were
tossed out hy ihe press employees through a ventilator to be picked up by waiting
hawkers outside the Hindustan Timesbtilding. Where DESU bungled was in the
case af The Motherland, a lana Sangh daily with its office at Jandewalan area.

5 Lakshman, Nirmaia. 2007. Iyriting A Nation-An,4nthologi o/'lndian Journalism. New Delhi:
Rupa Publications.
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It was said The Motherland was the only Delhi daily that hit news-stands, to be
promptly confiscated, on the day they declared Emergency---26 June 1975.

The evening before, there was a public rally at Delhi's Ramlila Grounds
where Jaya Prakash Narayan leading a movement for social
transformation Sampoorna lcranthi ('total revolution'), urged the police force
not to obey the 'illegal' and verbal orders oftheir superiors. Later that evening the
Herald crime reporter, D.K. Issar, who had extensive contacts in the police
department, found out officers in charge ofall citypolice stations were sununoned to
a strategymeeting with their seniors.

Alerted by such unusual development Mr. Issar and I tried to tap our contacts,
only to be stonewalled by senior police and home department officials. Even
officials with whom we had a personal equation evaded us; they wouldn't answer
phone calls that night. This confirmed our suspicion that the authorities were
upto something that they didn't wish to share with the media.

At The National Herald we were blissfully unaware that the so-called 'anti-
social' elements the cop referred to were, in fact, political leaders ofthe stature
of JP, Mr. L.K.Advani, Mr. Vajpayee, andMr. Charan Singh. Scores ofother lesser
politicians, and, presumably, some anti-social elements were also rounded up
that night. I came to know the next morning our colleagues in some other papers
had known about the late-night round up ofpolitical leaders. In most cases,

those close to the arrested leaders had phoned up other papers. A disadvantage
in working for the Herald, dubbed Nehru's paper, was that we didn't get alerted
by the opposition; and, those in the know, in the ruling Congress wouldn't talk
to us that night. We didn't get any mileage for being pro-establishment.
Officials either ignored or stonewalled us at the time of a major news-break.
Anyway, Mr Issar and I pieced together a story based on sketchy information.
As our story was sent down to the press for printing the power supply got cut
off.

Coomi Kaput', then a young reporter withThe Indian Express and sister-in-law
of Subramanian Swamy, then a Jana Sangh Member ofParliament recalls:

The Indian Express did not appear that morning. We learnt later that just past
midnight, SanjayGandhi had given instructions to switch offthe power to Delhi's
Fleet Street, Bahadur Shah Zafar Marg. The next morning, with the power b,riefly
restored, we w€re in the midst ofproducing a special afternoon edition, when the
wire services flashed the news that censorship had been imposed and nothing
could be printed w'ithout clearance from the censors first.

Editor-in-ChiefS. Mulgaokar, who rarelymingledwithhis stafi satslumpedinthe
crowded newsroomwith a dazed look on his face. So it was only on 28 June that
the newspaper finally came out. There was a tell-all blank space where there
should have been the first editorial but otherwise there was little in the news content
to indicate the dramatic upheavals ofthe last two days.

Kuldip Nayar, the editor ofthe Express News Serttice, suggested that all
ofus who felt strongly about censorship should sign a petition at the Press Club
where a protest meet against censorship was to be organized. 'To our dismay, we

6 Kapoo., Coomi. 2000. 'Night of the Long Knives,' The Indian Express,June 25, 2000.
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found that most senior journalists from other newspapers stayed away. The
attendance was quite thin. Almost immediately, Nayar was arrested under MISA
and we had no doubt that the informer who ratted on him came from our own
tribe.'

According to Soli Sorabjil, formerAttorney General of India:
India's worst brush with censorship occurred during the spurious emergency
declared by the government of Prime Minister Indira Gandhi on 25 June 1 975.
Censorship of the Press was imposed for the first time in independent India by
the promulgation of a Central Censorship Order, dated 26 June 1975. No
censorship was imposed during rw*o previous declarations of emergency, in
9A ardn 1971, r*ren the nation was fighting a war. Under the Indian Constitution
during an emergency, fundamental rights, including freedom of speech and
expression and the freedom ofthe press, stand suspended.

Aunique feature ofthe Emergencywas the stringent censorship inposed
on newspapers and periodicals by the State. v.c. Shukla, then Minister for
Information and Broadcasting, was in charge ofimplementing it. And he enforced
it so meticulously that the articles which discussed the word 'Freedom' were
rendered suspect in the eyes ofthe censor. Shukla even objected to quotations
from Rabindranath Tagore and Mahatma Gandhi. His defence-later-was these

quotations whichweremade withreference to the BritishRaj werenow takenout
of context and would create misunderstandings and therefore they should be

avoided.

Newspapers were classified as A (friendly), B (hostile), etc. Among those
under the category A included Hi ndus t an Ti m e s, Ti me s of I n di a and Th e H indu.
Those classified as hostile includedlndian Express andStatesman.

Newspapers-and the public-thought ofcrazy ways to cock a snook at
the State. Little iterns appeared inthe letters columns, as advertisements, news
items, out-of-context quotes and even in obituaries. Here are a few samples:

On and from I January 1976, newspapers will be found in the fiction
section-notification issued in a newspaper by a Calcutta hbrary.

No other developing country really has as open a society as we have. Most
ofthem have one party systems. And very much one-centred systems-Indira
Gandhi.

WE MARCH TO ABITTER TOMORROW-a slogan found on a truck.

'Our Constitution is above everything'--Chief Justice AN Ray.

O'Cracy: D.E.M. O'Cracy, beloved husband ofT. Ruth, Father of L.I.
Berty, father ofFaittr, Hope and Justice, on June 26-this appeared as an 'obituary'
in a Bombaynewspaper soon after the Emergencywas declared.

7 Sorabjee, Soli J. 2000. 'Freedom of the Media in India-{onstitution and Courts,' available on
http://forum.onestopias.com/forumjosts.asp?TlD:845, access date 15.01.2011.
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It was not possible for the media-persons to sustain their stand against the
Emergency, Kuldip Nayar8 said. One hundred and three journalists attended a

meeting on June 28 at the Press Club of India in New Delhi to condemn the press

censorship.

'I was affested a couple ofdays later as I wrote a letter to the President of
India and other authorities conveying the sentiments ofthe media. But, when I
retumed home fromTihar Jail afterthree months, I found the mood inthe media
entirely changed,' Kuldip Nayar recalled. He said the media-persons had 'irnaginary
fear oflosingjobs and demotions'.

'Terror was unleashed on media organisations too. In Delhi, newspapers
could not come out for a fuw days because ofa government-engineered power
failure. Censorship was imposed. The managements ofnewspapers who did not
blindly support the government ,lke Indian Express,were handed over to pliable
persons. Still, its owner Ramnath Goenka took a courageous stand and tried to
reflect the sentiments of the people in the paper,' Nayar, then a senior journalist
w ith I nd i an E xp re s s, said.

Here are some examples as the Shah Commission ofEnquirypointed out:
The guidelines issued by the Chief Censor even exceeded the scope of the Rule
48 ofthe Defence and Internal Security of India Rules insofar as theyprevented
editors leaving editorial columns blank or filling thern with quotations frorn great
works of literature or from national leaders like Mahatma Gandhi, r:r Rabindranath
Tagore. The I&B ministry did not attempt to find out whether these guidelines
were within the scope of Defence and Internal Security of India Rules or not.
Parliament and court proceedings were also subject to censorship.

Soli J. Sorabjeee points out:
Not merely publication of court judgments was censored, but directions were
also given as to how judgments should be published.

In practice, censorship was utilised for suppressing news unfavourable to the
government, to play up news favourable to the government and to suppress
news unfavourable to the supporters of the Congress Party.

Censorship, which in normal times would be struck down, becomes immune from
constitutional challenge. Taking ad'r,antage of the emergency, numerous
repressive measures were adopted in the form of executive non-stafutory
guidelines, and instructions were issued by the censor to the press. One of the
instructions of the censor was that 'nothing is to be published that is likely to
convey the impression of a protest or disapproval of a government measure'.

Consequentlyanything that smacked of criticism of governmental measures or
action was almost invariablybanned, even ifthe criticism was sober and moderate.
The censor's scissors were applied arbitrarily and in a few cases its decisions
bordered on the farcical. Quotations from Mahatma Gandhi, Tagore andNehru
were banned. A statement by the Chairman of the Monopolies and Restrictive

8 Nayar, Kuldip. 2010. 'Emergeilcy a sad period in Indian history,' available on http://
www.punjabnewsline.com/content/emergency-sad-period-indian-history-kuldip-nayar-june-25 -
marks-35th-anniversary-emergencyy'2 1 ?cpage=2, access date 1 5.0 1 .20 1 1.

e Sorabjee, Soli J. 2007. 'Freedom of the Media in India-Constitution and Courts,' available ar
http://forum.onestopias.comlforum_posts.asp?TlD:845. access date 15.01.2011.
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Trade Practices Commission criticising the working of public sector undertakings
was blacked out. Other ludicrous instances are the bans imposed on news about
a member of a former royal family, Begum Vilayat Mahal, squatting at New Delhi
railway station; a report about junior lawyers marching to the Delhi High Court;
a London report ofthe arrest ofa famous Indian actress for shoplifting; and the
news about a rieeting ofthe Wild Life Board, which considered the grant of a
hunting licence to a certaio Maharajah 's brother.

...TheIndian judiciary especiallythe StateHigh Courts, displayedcommendable
courage in striking down the censor's orders and upheld the right ofdissent
even during the emergency. The High Court ofBombay in its landmarkjudgment
in Binod Rao Ys. Masani delivered on l0 February 1976, declared:

'It is not the function ofthe censor acting under the Censorship Order to make
all newspapers and periodicals trim their sails to one wind or to tow along in a
single file or to speak in chorus with one voice. It is not for him to exercise his
statutory powers to force public opinion in a single mould or 10 turn the press

into an instrument for brainwashing the public. Under the Censorship Order the
censor is appointed the nursemaid of democracy and not its gravedigger. Merely
because dissent, disapproval or criticism is expressed in strong language is no
ground for banning its publication.'

...Thesejudgments were delivered at a time when 'inconvenient' judges during
the emergency were transferred from one State to another in India.
Notwithstanding this, the High Courts rose to the occasion. Indeed it was their
finest hours. ln R. Rajagopal Vs. State ofTly'the Supreme Court held that neither
the government nor the officials who apprehend that they may be defamed, had
the right to impose a prior restraint upon the publication of the autobiography of
Auto Shankar, a convict serving sentence of death in jail, w-hich was likely to
reveal a nexus between criminals and high ups in the police. The Court held that
the remedy of public officials/public figures, if any, wili arise only after the
publication.

The Emergency was endorsed by Mnoba Bhave (who called it Anushasan parva
or Time for discipline), Mother Teresa, industrialist J.R.D. Tata and writer
Khushwant Singh, though Tata regretted later that he spoke in favor ofemergency
as cited in his biography Beyond the Last Blue MountainbyR.M.Lala.

AvneeshArputhamr0 has the opinion:
Many argue that the emergency was the ineyitable outcome of sociai, economic
and political crises resulting in 'systematic failure'. One ofthem is Prof. P.N.

Dhar, Secretary to the Prime Minister and her chief official advisor during this
period. In his book /ndira Gqndhi, the Emergency and Indian Democracy,he
says, 'Even before she could file her appeal, to which she was entitled, a delegation
ofopposition leaders from the Congress (O), JS, BLD, SP and Akali Dal called on

the president and presented a memorandum to him saying that 'a grave
constitutional crisis had arisen as a result of Mrs. Gandhi continuing to occupy
the of office ofthe prime minister despite a clear and categorical judicial verdict'.
Prominent writer Khushwant Singh, who at the time was the editor of The

Illustrated Weekly of India in Mumbai says, 'By May 1975 public protests
against Mrs. Gandhi's government had assumed nationwide dimensions and
often turned violent. With my own e.ves I saw slogan-chanting processions go

10 Arputham, Avneesh. 2009. 'Emergency: The Darkest Period in Indian Democracy,'available on
http://thevie wspaper.net/emergency-the-darkest-period-in-indian-democracy/, access date
15.01.2011.
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down Bombay thoroughfares smashing cars parked on the roadsides and
breaking shop-windows as they went along. Leaders of opposition parties
watched the country sliding into chaos as bemused spectators hoping that the
mounting chaos would force Mrs. Gandhi to resign.'

Writing on the occasion of the 25th anniversary ofthe Emergency, Sukumar
Muralidharanr I observed:

H.Y Sharada Prasad, who served as Information Advisor to Indira Gandhi for
much ofher prime ministerial tenures, has perhaps written as candid an expiation
as anyinsider of the regime could attempt. Sharada Prasad disavows the 'post-
retirement radicalism' that is in vogue, motivating administrators in the autumn
of their lives to repudiate all that they did when theywere vested with execr "ive
powers. He admits to a sense of disquiet after the Union Cabinet had with
himself and P.N. Dhar, Principal Secretaryto the Prime Minister in attendance,
endorsed the declaration of the Emergency. He also reveals that P.N. Dhar had in
confidence told him immediately afterwards that they had been 'partyto an evil
act'.

Siddhartha Shankar Ray who'mooted' the idea of an intemal emergency in
January 1975 was categoical25 years later in an interview, 'I want to be clear on
this: I think the Emergency was perfect. But the excesses were bad and nui/ody
could stop it.'

Contol ofnredia led to faihre ofMrs Indira Gandhi in monitoring the situation
andpublic opinioninthe country. On 18 January lgTT,shedissolvedLok Sabha
and went for fresh mandate ofthe people. ln the general elections that took place
in March 1977 she lost. On 21 March 1977 , she ended Internal Emergency and
on the next day she resigned as Janata Party got absolute majorityin Lok Sabha.

The new Government amended the Constitution in 1978. Inthe Statement
of Objects and Reasons appended to the Constitution (Forty-fifth
Amendment) Bill, 1978 @illNo. 88 of 1978) whichwasenactedastheconstitution
(Forty-fourthAmendment) Act, 1 978, it was statedr2:

Recent experience has shown that the fundamental rights, including those oflife
and liberty, granted to citizens bythe Constitution are capable ofbeing taken
away by a transient majority. It is, therefore, necessary to provide adequate
safeguards against the recurrence of such a contingency in the future and to
ensure to the people themselves an effective voice in determining the form of
government under which they are to live. This is one of the primary objects of
thisBill.

AProclamation ofEmergencyunderArticle 352 hasvirtuallythe effectofamending
the Constitution by converting it for the duration into that of a Unitary State and
enabling the rights of the citizen to move the courts for the enforcement of
fundamental rights-including the right to life and liberty-to be suspended.
Adequate safeguards are, therefore, necessary to ensure that this power is

I I Muralidharan, Sukumar. 'The legacy of the Emergency,'Frontline, Vol. 17, No. 14,2000, July 8*
12.2000.

l2 'Th" Constitution Forty-fourth Amendment Act,' available at http://indiacode.nic.in/coiweb/amend/
amend44.htm , date of access I 5.01 .201 I .
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properlyexercised and is not abused. It is, therefore, proposed that a Proclamation

of Emergency can be issued only when the security of India or any part of its
tenitory is threatened bywar or external aggression or by armed rebellion. Internal
disturbance not amounting to armed rebellion would not be a ground for the

issue of a Proclamation.

It provided forthe amendment ofArticle 352. InArticle352 ofthe Constitution -
(a) inclause(1),-

(i) for the words 'intemal disturbance', the words 'armed rebellion' shall

be substituted;

(0 the following Explanation shall be inserted at the end, namely: -
'Explanation-A Proclamation of Emergency declaring that the security of India
or any part ofthe territory thereof is threatened by war or by external aggression

or by armed rebellion maybe made before the actual occurrence of war or ofany
such aggression or rebellion, if the President is satisfied that there is imminent
danger thereof ;

A special provision was made gu.aranteeing the right ofthe media to report freely
and without censorship the proceedings in Parliament and the State Legislatures.

The provision with regard to the breakdown of the constitutional machinery in
the States is being amended so as to provide that a Proclamation issued under
Article 356 would be in force only for a period of six months in the first instance

and that it cannot exceed one year ordinarily. However, if a Proclamation of
Emergency is in operation and the Election Commission certifies that the

extension ofthe President's rule beyond a period ofone year is necessary on

account of difficulties in holding elections to the Legislative Assembly of the

State concerned, the period ofoperation ofthe Proclamation can be extended

beyond one year. This is subject to the existing limit of three years. These

changes would ensure that democratic rule is restored to a State after the minimum
period which will be necessary for holding elections.

Insertior of new Article 36lA-AfterArticle 361 ofthe Constitutiur, the following
article shall be inserted, namely-
36lA-Protection of publication of proceedings of Parliament and State

Legislatures.

(1) No person shall be liable to anyproceedings, civil or criminal, in any court in
respect of the publication in a newspaper of a substantially true report of any

proceedings ofeither House ofParliament or the LegislativeAssembly, or, as the

case maybe, either House of the Legislature, of a State, unless the publication is

proved to have been made with malice:

Provided that nothing in this clause shall apply to the publication ofany report
of the proceedings of a secret sitting of either House of Parliament or the

LegislativeAssembly, or, as the case maybe, either House of the kgislature, of
a State.

(2) Clause ( I ) shall apply in relation to reports or matters broadcast by means of
wireless telegraphy as part of any programme or service provided by means of a

broadcasting station as it applies in relation to reports or matters published in a
newspaper.

Explanation-In this article, 'newspaper' includes a news agency report
containing material forpublication in a newspaper.
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2.6.1 Samachar

Another significant media event during Emergencywas the forrnation of Samachar.
The four agencies, PTI, uNI, Hindustan Samachar and Samachar Bharti merged
their separate identities into what came to be known as 'samachar'in February
t976.

The decision to 'restructure' the four teleprinter news agencies had been
taken by Prime Minister Indira Gandhi at a meeting held in her office on 26 July
1975. Iuinister (Information & Broadcasting), v.c. Shukla, had several times
discussed with the heads and representatives ofthe four agencies about his proprsal
for merging allthe agencies to forma single agency.

while efforts were made to 'persuade' the heads ofthe agencies to agree
to the merger, several other steps were taken by the Government. All India Radio,
then a Government department, on 2 January 1976, served notices on prl and
UNI that the subscription would cease with effect from I February r976.The
forrnal agreements had expired as far back a s 1973 and thus there was no legal
problem in serving such notices. The teleprinter services being taken by different
Government departments and at the residence ofministers were terminated. The
type ofresponse from the agencies varied although trnder the circumstances each
one had to fall in line.

The enrployees' unions ofthe four agencies passed resolutions accepting
the idea ofa single national news agency. The employees legitimately believed thai
belonging to a larger size all India body could in no waybe disadvantageous to
them Indeed, there was a section ofopinionwhich held that the country should
have only one major news agency; such an evidence was laid before them by
several eminent journalists, including some who had themselves suffered during
the Emergency as a result ofthe creation of Samachar.

on2l January 1976,Y.c Shukla made a statement in the Lok Sabha
saying that the Government welcomed the initiatives taken by the news agencies
towards merger. As against the proposal for a statutory corporation owned by the
Government, which had been considered in December 197 5 , aSociety registered
under the Societies RegistrationAct, 1860, on an application signed by seven
persons on24 January 1976. The applicants were: G. Kasturi, p.c. Gupta,
Dr Ram S. Tarnej4 Abid Ali Kharq Dr L.M. singhvi, N. Rajan and B.K. Joshi.

The credit line of Samachar had started appearing from I February 1976,
following an agreernent signed by the fourAgencies on 29 January' 1976. Thereafter,
the Agencies gave the power ofattorney to the Samachar Managing committee
to transact all business on their behaH; their General Bodies approved this in due
course. Witheffect from I Aprill976,the Managing Committee ofthe Samachar
started functioning and carrying on business, which had belonged to the four
Agencies.

Non-Aligned News Agencies pool (NANAp) came into existenc e n r97 6.
Samachar was Indian partner in the arrangement. Before the initiation ofthe Non-



aligned Pool idea, the Samachar relied for the bulk of its international news on
Reuters (JK), AP (USA) andAFP (France). In addition, it had bilaterat agreenrents

with the following: TASS (Soviet Union), PAP (Poland), ADN (GDR), CETEKA
(Czechoslovakia), KYODO (Japan), AGERPRESS (Romania), ANSA (Italy),
PRENSA LATINA (Cuba), ANTARA (Indonesia), VNA (Vietnam), TANruG
(Yugoslavia) and BSS (Bangladesh), the last five being national agencies ofnon-
aligned countries.

After the New Delhi Conference in July 1976 andthe acceptance ofthe
NewsAgencies Pool Scheme, the Samachar started arrangements for exchange

ofnews with the following nine news agencies from the non-aligned world: QNA
(Qatar), INA (Iraq), SUNA (Sudan), ALPRESS (Algeria), MAPRESS
(Morocco), KNA (Kenya), ENA (Ethiopia), ZANA (Zarbia) and BERNAMA
(Malaysia). In the course ofyear 1976-77, 'arrangements' were started with
another seven newsAgencies ofnon-aligned countries: MENA (Egypt), ARNA
(Ltoya), GNA(Ghana), SHIHAIA (Tanzania), NOTIMEX O4exico), RS S (Nepal)

and SLBC (SriLanka).

Samachar reorganized the Hindi Wing and recruited more stafffor this
purpose and started offering a complete service to the subscnlbers and manyHindi
papers which were earlier taking the English service switched over to the Hindi
service. AMarathi service was also launched. Samachar became a major election
issue in 1977 elections and after the defeat of Indira Gandhi the frte ofthis entrty
was sealed.

The Committee to examine the structure of Sarnachar as news agency and

suggest its reorganizationwas appointedbythe Government oflndia, Ministryof
Information andBroadcasting tlroughResolutionNumber 30114177-Press dated
l9April 1977. Kuldip Nayar chaired the Committee. Its members were: D.R.
Mankekar, C.R. Irani, A.K. Sarkar, K.R. Malkani, Rahul Barpute, Ishrat Ali
Siddiqui, K. Chathunni Master, Nikhil Chakravartty, S.G. Munagekar, R.
Rajagopalan and L. Dayal (Member Secretary). The Committee submitted its
report inAugust 1977.

It recommended the restructuring of Samachar into two agencies, one to
provide services in English and other in Indian languages and both to organae
jointly an international agency. 'We recommend that the Samachar should be

dissolved and in its place there should be two news agencies: Vz\RTA and
SANDESH. They in turn should set up jointly an organisation for international
services, whichmaybe calledNEws INDIA. The new arrangement, according
to our recommendations should be brought about by Parliament through a charter
which should be reviewed after 10 years.'13

The committee said the purpose ofcreating the news agencyset-up under
a statutorycharter fromthe Parliament is three-fold: (1) to provide safeguards for
the qualitative atfirlbutes ofobjectivity, adequacyand independence, (2) to preserve

l3 Shrivastava, K.M. 2007. News agencies from Pigeon to Internet. New Delhi: New Dawn Press.
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the structure ofthe Agencies, (3) to extend statutoryprotection to the process of
conversion ofexisting agencies into the new set-up. 'We recommend that in the
Act ofParliament provisions should be made to the effect that the collection and
disseminationofnews wouldbe freefromanyslant, pressure orinterference exerted
eitho by Governrrcnt authorities or by any other source and that the news coverage
would be fully impartiaf objective and independent.,

ln effect, the corrrnittee retained the basic structure ofSAMACHA& glv'mg
different names to its Englislr, Hindi and foreign services and nraking them separate
entities.

The report was examined by a cabinet sub-committee, which favoured a
return to the position as it obtained before the formation of Sarnachar. L.K Advani
asministerforinformationandb,roadcasting ina staternent made inboththe houses
of Parliament announced this decision ofthe Govemment on I 4 November 1 977 :

The former Government had not only actively assisted the formation ofSamachar
buthad also guidedthemanagingcommittee ofSamachar in theirpolicydecisions.
Samachar was in this sense, a product and slanbol of Emergency and indeed, an
aberration arising out of Emergency. Government have therefore, come to the
conclusion that at the moment Government's role in the matter should be limited
simply to the setting right of this aberration. News agencies forced to merge
under pressure and against their will during the Emergency should be allowed to
function independently as they were earlier. It would then be open to them if
they were to cooperate or come together in order to ensure that they are able to
play more effectively the pivotal role expected of them in the press set up.
Government feels that having created a climate of freedom they should leave the
development and expansion ofnews agencies to the press and the agencies
themselves.

Ttrc status quo ante wasrestored and the four agencies resunred functioning
separately like before Samachar from l4April 1978. At the time ofbreakup of
Samachar, the Government offered them financial assistance on a tapering basis
for six years, besides non-recurring rehabilitation grant and development loans to
restart separate operations once again. IndiaDesk ofN-on-AlignedNewsAgencies
Pool is operated by PTI. Hindustan Samachar and Samachar Bharti were once
again in financial trouble within a decade and closed down. UM also declined and
PTI remained viable as a national news agency. If Samachar was not disrnantled it
might have grown into an International News Agency.

CmcxYoun Pnocnrss

8. Which form ofgovemment was prefened by plato?

9. Who developed the idea that'true freedom is within the state,?

10. what was the general method of press control employed by the
authoritarian states?

I 1. Who is credited with coining the usage,the fourth estate,?

12. Name the extemal factors that imperilpress autonomy.
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2.7 SUMMARY

o The freedom of speech and expression is must for the full development of
individual personalities which uhimately lays the foundation for a progressive

nation Before Indian Independence, there was no constitutional or statutory
provision to protect the freedom ofpress.

o The Privy Council observed in Channing Arnold Vs. King Emperon
'The freedom of the journalist is an ordinary part of the freedom of the

subject and to whatever lengttr, the subject in general may go, so also may
the journalist, but apart from statute law his privilege is no other and no

higher. The range ofhis assertions, his criticisms orhis comments is as wide
as, and no wider than that ofany other subject.'

o After lndependence this basic right was ensured throughArticle 19( 1 )(a).
It laid a solid footing forthe emergence ofanimpartial, competitive and

technicah developing media industry in the country

o It can not be denied that democracy and press freedom are strongly related

to each other. Mass media plays an indispensable role in democracyby
functioning as a link between the nusses and their political representatives.

This 'information and representation' role of media is supposedly best

performed ifit is allowed to function in an environment of freedorn Press

freedom and democracy are the expressions having a very high positive

emotionalvalue.

o The term 'Fourth Estate' was initiallyused as a synonym for newspapers.

However, with the arrival ofradio, news magazines, television and Intemet,

its meaning has acquired a broader shape to mean all that is called 'mass

media'.

o The eryression Joumalism' usuallyreferred to as 'news business' conprises

the gathering, processing and delivery of essential and vital information
regarding the current affairs throughthe print media (newspapers andnews

magazines) and electronic media (TV, radio, Internet, etc).

2.8 KEY TERMS

Human rights: Fundamentalrights that hurnans get bythe fact ofbeing
human. These are neither created nor can be abrogated by the govemment

Rule of law: Refers to the complete predominance or supremacy ofthe
conrnon law ofthe land over all citizsns, no matter how powerfirl or inffuential

Social justice: The practice of fair and appropriate administration oflaws
in corrpliance with the natural law &at all individuals, irrespective ofgender,

ethnic origin, race, possessions, religion, etc. are treated equallywithout
anyprejudice
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o Freedom of expression: Right to express one's opinions and ideas freely
in the form ofqpeeclr, writing and other kinds ofconnnrudcationbut without
intentionally hurting others' character and/or reputation through misleading
or false statements

o Freedorn of press: Directly related to the 'freedom of expression', it
includes the use ofmedia for the same

o Civil rights: Personal rights obtained by a person due to hisiher status of
being a resident or citizen or regular entitlements to certain freedoms provided
bylaworcustom

o Libel: Intentional ornegligent publication or broadcast ofa statement that
is defamatory thus exposing an individual to disrespect, contempt, hatred
orridicule

o Defamation: The practice ofmaking false and derogatory statement(s) in
public or private about an individual's character, business practices, financial
stafu s, reputation or morals

o Slander: Comprises defamatory base, untrue words said aloud and
explicitly, and intended to prejudice another individual in business, source
of livelihood or reputation

o Edition: Conprises all the copies of a publication published in one or more
impressions, but in one format, fromthe same typeset master, bound and
issued at the same time

2.9 ANSWERS TO 'CHECK YOUR PROGRESS'

1. The GeneralAssemblyofthe UnitedNations proclaimed and adopted the
Universal Declaration ofHuman Rights on 1 0 December 1948.

2. Article 1 9 ofthe Universal Declaration ofHuman Rights conprises the right
to freedom ofopinion and expression stating:

'Everyone has the right to freedom of opinion and expression; this right
includes freedom to hold opinions without interference and to seek, receive
and impart information and ideas through any media and regardless of
frontiers.'

3. Within the ConstituentAssembly as well as outside it, there was much
disapproval and criticism ofthe exclusion ofan explicit reference to the
'freedom ofpress' and the failure to ensure it along withthe 'freedomof
speech' . The protagonists of a 'free press' as a separate right considered it
a very serious lapse on the part ofthe Drafting Committee.

4. The great probleminproviding for and guaranteeing fundamentalrights in
any constitution is where to draw the line between personal liberty and
social control. True liberty can flourish only in a well-ordered state and
when the foundations ofthe state are not imperiled.



5.

6.

As per Article 19 (2),' the State' has been defined in Article 1 2 as including,
among other things, the Government and the Legislature ofeach ofthe
erstwhile Provinces'.

The court held that the expression 'public safety' had amore conprehensive
connotationthan 'securityofthe State', because the former comprised a

number of inconsequential matters not essentially that much serious like the
matter ofstate security. It sumrnarized that 'unless a lawrestricting freedom
of speech and expression is directed solely against the undermining ofthe
securityofthe State or the overthrow ofit, such law cannot fall withinthe
reservation under clause (2) ofArticle 19, although the restrictions which it
seeks to impose rnay have been conceived generally in the interests ofpublic
order is beyond the reach ofauthorized limitations under clause (2), and is

therefore,'\zoid and unconstitutional'.

The FirstAmendment gave an indication ofthe types ofbattles expected to
take place due to the friction between the project ofnation building and the
domain ofmedia. It signified the task ofpromoting national security and
sovereignty ahead ofpromoting the democratic institutions. It introduced
the discourse ofpublic order into constitutional checks and balances on the
freedom of speech and expression. In addition, it introduced the idea of
'reasonable restriction' as well.

Greek philosopher Plato idealized the aristocratic form of govemment. He
was convinced that the nature ofman, including his material interests and

selfish passions, would tend to degrade goverffnent from an aristocracy to
timocracy, to oligarchy, to democracyand finallyto tyranny.

The beliefthat true freedom is freedom within the State instead ofthe freedom
from the State was developed and propagated more comprehensively by
the Germanpoliticalphilosopher and historian, Heinrich von Tieitschke. He
developed these ideas through his little pamphlet Freedom and the colossal
work Politics. Doing a critical analysis ofdemocracies in general and the
democracies of Switzerland and the United States in particular, Treitschke
sunrnarized that the rule ofthe rnajority held no guarantee that either political
freedom or social liberty will sustain.

A general method ofpress control which the authoritarian states employed
was proseLrution before the courts. 'Treason' and 'sedition' were the two
conventional areas oflaw that were used as the basis for prosecuting the
persons suspected or accused of spreading infonnation or opinions opposed

to the authoriiies.

The importance ofa free press to a democratic society is highlighted by the
label the 'fourth estate' a term attributed to 1 Sth century British philosopher
and politician Edmund Burke. Unlike the American Founding Fathers who
followed hinU Burke recognized the significance ofthe checking power ofa
free press, consequentlybestowing on the press an unofficial status as a

branch ofgovemment.
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1 2. The following are the extemal factors which imperil press autonomy as the
lmst assessable criteria: regulations, laws and administrative npasures which
control media content, controls and political pressures on media content,
economic pressures over media content and oppressive actions (physical
violence, censorship, arrests and killing ofjournalists).

2.10 QUESTTONS AND EXERCTSES

Short-Answer Questions

1 . In what manner the Universal Declaration ofHurnran Rights intends to ensure
the right offreedomand expressionto the individuals.

2. Which article ofthe Indian Constitutionprovides the freedomoferyression
to the citizens?

3. How is the right to the freedom of expression put under reasonable
restrictions?

4. What was the first amendment to the Indian Constitution?

Long-Answer Questions

1. What were the three judicial decisions that emphasize theneed ofcertain
restrictions on the right to freedom of expression in India? Discuss them in
d*ail.

2. Discuss the evolution ofthe concept ofthe freedom ofpress.

3. What do you understand by free press? Explain tlree levels ofindependence
enjoyed bythe media.

4. Discuss Mahatma Gandhi's views onjournalism and press.
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UNIT 3 MEDIA LAWS

Strucfure

3.0 Introduction
3.1 Unit Objectives
3.2 Defamation: Libel and Slander

3.3 Sedition
3.4 Obscenity

3.4.1 Tests of Obscenity
3.4.2 Obscenity Under the Information Technology Act

3.5 Censorship
3.6 Contempt of Court

3.6.1 SupremeCourtRulings
3.7 Summary
3.8 Key Terms
3.9 Answers to 'Check Your Progress'

3.10 Questions and Exercises
3.ll Further Reading

3.0 INTRODUCTION

Mass Media systems in the world differ from each other on the basis ofpolity,
economy, cultureandreligionofdifferent societies. [nthelndianscenario andits
Parliamentary Democracy, the media is free but subject to some reasonable

restrictions provided bythe Indian Constitution. Before the onset ofglobalization
on the Indian scene, the mass media was under governmental control to a large

extent. It allowed the media to project onlythat image, things and happenings

which the Government wanted the public to see. Nonetheless, withthe beginning

ofpivatuation and glob alization" the situation has undergone a big change.

Before the era ofcommunication satellites, communicationwas mostly in
the form of national media-public and private-in India as well as abroad.

Afterwards, 'transnational media' arrived with a bang along with the evolution of
cornrnunication technologies like Satellite delivrry and ISDN (ntegrated Services

DigitalNetwork). Consequently, localTV, global filrns and global information
systems made the national and international media scene very complex and

sophisticated. Due to this unprecedented mediaupsurge, it becomes unavoidable

to put certainlegalchecks andbalances onthe transmissionand communicationof
public content. Inthe due course ofthis unit, we will discuss various aspects of
media control and the relevant legal checks and balances defrring them in the form
ofslander, lfoef seditiorl obscenity, censorship and the contempt ofcourt.
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3.1 UNIT OBJECTIVES

Aft er going tlrough this unit, you will be able to :

o Learn the state ofpress control during the colonial period in India
o Discuss the evolution and growth ofmedia control in the world
o critically evaluate the changing shape ofmedia laws after Independence in

thecountry

o Know the forms ofmedia control like slander, libel, defamation, sedition,
obscenity and censorship

o Examine various court ruiings in the country related to media laws.

3.2 DEFAMATION: LIBEL AND SLANDER

Defrmation nreans a public comnnrnication which is intended to harm the reputation
ofan individual. It comprises both slander (oral ones) and hbel (written defamatory
statements). In practice, the definition and rneaning ofrJefamation differs from
jurisdiction to jurisdiction. However, there is common consensus that a
communication that isjust unflattering, irksome, annoying orembarrassing or for
that matterhurts onlytheplaintifls feelings and sentiments, does not strictlyqualify
as defamation. According to the U.S. Restatement (Second) ofTorts, defamation
is a communication that 'tends so to harm the reputation of another as to lower
him in the estimation ofthe community or to deter third persons fiom associating
ordealingwithhim'.

In England a court puts the inquiry whether 'what has been pubtished would
tend in the minds ofpeople ofordinary sense to bring the plaintiffinto conterrpt,
hatred, or ridicule or to injure his character'. 'other common tests include:
"lowering the plaintiffin the estirnation ofright-thinking people generally',, ..injuring

the plaintiffs reputation by exposing him to hatred, contempr or ridicule', and
"tending to make the plaintiffbe shunned and avoided".' The elements found
common in the majority ofjurisdictions include a statement, publication to a third
party or parties and the possibility to damage the plaintiffs status.

Section 499 of Indian Penal Code' provides that:
whoever by words either spoken or intended to be read, or by signs or by
visible representations, makes or publishes any imputation concerning any
person intending to harm, or knowing or having reason to believe that such
imputation will harm, the reputation ofsuch person, is said, except in the cases
hereinafter excepted, do defame that person.

Explanation 1: It may amount to defamation to impute anything to a deceased
person, ifthe imputation would harm the reputation ofthat person if living, and
is intended to be hurtful to the feelings of his tamily or other near relatives.

I Indio, Penal code, available at http:ilmylation.netldil1aw.htn, access date 1g.0i.2011.



Explanation 2: It may amount to defamation to make an imputation concerning a
company or an association or collection ofpersons as such.

Explanation 3: An imputation in the form ofan alternative or expressed ironically,
may amount to defamation.

Explanation 4No imputation is said to harm a person's reputations, unless that
imputation directlyor indirectly, in the estimation of others, lowers the moral or
intellectual character ofthat person, or lowers the character ofthat person in
respect ofhis caste or ofhis calling, or lowers the credit ofthat person, or causes
it to be believed that the body ofthat person is in a loathsome state, or in a state
generally considered as disgracefu l.

Illustrations:
I. A says: 'Zis an honest man; he never stole B's watch'; intending to cause it
to be believed that Z did steal B's watch. This is defamation unless it falls within
one ofthe exceptions.

2. A is asked who stole B's watch. A points to Z, intending to cause it to be
believed that Z stole B's watch. This is defamation, unless it falls within one of
the exceptions.

3. A draws a picture ofZ running away with B's watch, intending it to be believed
that Z stole B's watch. This is defamation, unless it falls within one of the
exceptions.

Exceptions:
Imputation of truth public which good requires be making or pubtishing: It is
not defamation to impute anything, which is true concerning any person, if it b€
for the public good that the imputation should be made or published. Whether
or not it is for the public good is a question offact.

Public conduct of public servants: It is not defamation to express in gmd faith
any opinion whatever respecting the conduct ofa public servant in the discharge
ofhis public functions, or respecting his character, so far as his character appears
in that conduct, and no further.

Conduct of any person touching any public question: It is not defamation to
express in good faith any opinion whatever respecting the conduct of anyperson
touching anypublic question, and respecting his character, so fbr as his character
appears in that conduct, and no further.

Publication of reports of proceedings of Courtslt is not defamation to publish
a substantially true report of the proceedings of a Court of Justice, or of the
result of any such proceedings. A Justice ofthe Peace or other officer holding an
enquiry in open Court preliminary to a trial in a Court of Justice is a Court within
the meaning of the above section.

Merits of case decided in Court or conduct of witnesses and others concerned:
It is not defamation to express in good faith any opinion whatever respecting the
merits of any case, civil or criminal, which has been decided by a Court of
Justice, or respecting the conduct ofany person as a pafiy, witness or agent, in
any such case, or respecting the character ofsuch poson, as far as his character
appears in that, and no further.

1. A says, 'I think Z's evidence on that trial is so contradictory that he must be
stupid or dishonest.'Ais within this exception ifhe says this in good faith, in as

much as the opinion which he expresses respects Z's character as it appears in
Z's conduct as a witness, and no further.
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2. But ifAsays, 'I do not believe what Z asserted at that trial because I know him
to be man without veracity'; A is not within this exception, inasmuch as the
opinion which he expresses of Z's cbaracter, is an opinion not founded on Z's
conduct as a witness.

Section 500 of IPC provides punishment for defamation: 'Whoever defames
another shall be punished with simple imprisonment for a term which may extend
to two years, or with fine, or with both.'

The origin ofthe law ofdefimation can be drawn to ancient times. Although
it has evolved significantly, the contemporarythemes are quite noticeable in its
origins. The concept ofcivil law evoh,ed from the Roman a cto injuriarum,which
concentrated more onthe 'intentional andunjustified hurting ofanother's feelings'
than harm to public status. In fact, the Roman law heavily influenced the evohtion
ofthe comrnon-law slander and libel. During the time ofHenrylll (1216-1272) n
England, libel got defined as 'the use of abusive language addressed to a man
publicly or the act of inciting a crowd to beset a rnan's house or to mob the man
himself . Civil and criminal punishments for defamation were decided by the Court
of Star Chamber in England.

The common law action developed from the English ecclesiastical courts'
inabilify to adequately deal with the problem ofdehmation. The church courts had

thepowersto orderthe offendersto apologize;however, thevictimsusuallyfound
such actions insufficient and took to duels for revenge or satisfaction. The
Scandalum Magnatum was passed lrl1275 to check this violence. It introduced
the following two grounds ofjustifications for the defamation law which remains
relevant eventoday:

1. The Parliament was eager to stop insults targeting the nation's 'best
men'as it was apprehending threats to the feudal order. This thought
developed into a concern that unchecked criticismwill tkow out qualified
people out ofpublic service.

2. T};re government, at that time the Crown, wanted to suppress the critics
who were threatening its legitimacy. During that time, the challenge was
put upbythose who didnot believe inthe ideathatthe kingwas ordained
by God to rule over thenl By 1 67 6,the common law came to incorporate
the Scandalum Magnatum andits successors.

Presently, almost all the states in the world possess a set ofcivil or criminal
lawto guardthe individualandinstitutionalreputation. Modemjurisprudence is

yet to take a clearlydefined stand onthe issue ofcriminal defamation. Some ofthe
courts think that this kind ofprosecution is inappropriate. Others put the mgument
that the criminal dehmation laws intrinsically infringe upon the freedom ofexpression
and hence must be abolished entirely. Despite these divergent opinions, various
cases and comrnentaries strggest a trend towards discouraging criminal prosecutions

fordefimation.

Once the incident reaches trial, the comrnon law has conventionallyprovided
three defenses to defamation: truth, fair comment and privilege. Truth, or say
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justification, is a total defense for the statements ofthe fact. Ifthe defendants are

able to prove the truth and substance of a defamatory statement, theyare not held

liable for damages. In Britain, the defendant is just required to show that the

concerned statement is 'substantially correct'. This defense ofreasonable and frir
comment provides protection to express the opinions. The court is not required to

agree with the viewpoint; in its place, it has to determine 'whether the views could

honestlyhave been held by a fair-minded person on facts known at the time'.
Although it might be easier to argue and defend fair comments than to justify facts,

the defense does not cover all the opinions and viewpoints. It is bound upon the

defendants to prove their opinions to be based upon facts made in the public

interest; it isrealyhmdto meetthe latterrequirenrentunlessthe defamationinvolves

the private life of an individual who is not a public personality. The defendants are

not required to substantiate that theyhonestlyhold the opinion. Theyjust have to

prove that a reasonable individual may hold such an opinion Fair comment, unlike

justification, maybe defeated ifthe plaintiffis able to prove that the defamer acted

maliciously.

Privilege-qualified or absolute-is designed in a mannerto protect the

expression made for the comnmn good. Absolute privilege provides a total defense

for the people 'with a public dutyto speak out'. For exanple, the elected officials

can speak freely in Parliament; lawyers, judges and wihesses cannot be prosecuted

for what they say in the court; certain government officials cannot be held

accountable for reports about state matters. In the absence of such a defense,

defrmation threat deters these people from speaking freely, independently and in

the public interest. However, the qualifiedprivilege offers protection to the eryression

made in public interest except when the statements are made in malice. It needs

'reciprocity o f interest' between the individual who makes the comment and the

one who is the object ofit. The defense is applicable to the individuals bound with

a social or moral responsibilifyto report information, like the incidence ofa crime,

and to the authorities having a responsibility 'to receive and act upon' conplaints

and communications.

In English common law, certain staternents like accusing sonrebody of tying,

doing a crime or suffering from a despicable disease were considered hibelousper

se. It meant these could not be considered innocent in meaning and needed no

extra information for the defamatory meaning to be apparent. On the other hand,

lbelperquodneededextrinsic evidence, i.e., sayingthat awomanispregnantwill
not damage her reputation unless supplementary facts (for example, her husband

is out ofthe country for the last 1 year) is made known. Inpractice, modern-day

sanctions make no difference between lbelper se andlibelper quod.

In case of frl-sity, the English common law needed just considerable truth,

which in practice rneant that small inconsistencies were excused. The substantial

truth principle is still prevalent in the United States; however, England and other

Westem countries put the onus ofsubstantiating truth on the cofiltrunicator hinself
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Manycountries do recognize the risk ofproviding the government the right
to take legalacticxr against its critics for defamation.InDerbyshirc County Council
vs. Tintes Nev,spupers Ltd. (1993), the English House oflords made a ruling
that the commc)n law does not permit a local authorityto entertain an action for
libel. In this case, the County Council rnade an attempt to prosecut e the Sunday
Times and its staff for two articles that questioned the management of a
superaruluation fund and council investments. Since the council is elected, Lord
Keith ofKinkel stated that it 'should be open to uninhibitedpublic criticism and
the threat ofa civil action fordefamation must inevitablyhave an inhibiting effect
on freedom of speech'. one year later, following the Derbyshire's lead, the
Supreme court oflndia, nR. Rajagopal vs. state of rN. (1994) foundthat ,the

Government, local authority and other organs and institutions exercising power'
cannot exercise a defamation suit for damages. Taking a step ftlrther, the Court
also ruled that since the public officials do not possess the right to privacy, they
carmot ask for damages for statements which discuss their oflicial conduct and
behaviour.

The US Supreme Court provided a path-breaking test to secure the freedom
ofexpression. Realizing the limits ofthe customarytruth defense, NewYork Times
Co. Vs. Sullivan (1964) concentrated on the defendant's intention and instituted
a malice and hatred requirement for defamation. This test applies particularly to
public officials and moves the burden ofproof onto the plaintiff Contrary to the
conventional common law defenses, the case was regarding an advertisement
appearing in the New York rimes and signed by, among others, four Afiican
American clergymen who were also among the defendants. An elected police
commissioner, Sullivan, from Montgomery Alabama, made an allegation that the
accusations included inthe advertisement about police violence against civilrights
protestors hurt his reputation. Although the advertisement included some factual
elrors-. Justice Brennan discarded the obligation that the detbndant prove the truth
and argued that an 'errolleous statement is inevitable in free debate'. The court
held the opinion that a public official may demand compensation only ifhe or she
proves that 'the statement was made with 'actual malice', i.e., 'with knowledge
that it was false or with reckless disregard for whether it was false or not,.
Addressing the issue of maintaining a balance between reputation and free
expression, Justice Brennan stated that the plaintiffmight have suffered .injury to
officialreputation'but it did not rationalize 'repressing speech that would otherwise
be free'. Bytransferring the burden and altering the mens rea for defamation, this
case spared innocent mistakes while protecting political criticismborn of good
faith' The Indian Supreme Court mentioned and dwelt upon Sullivan at a great
length nRajagopal vs. state of T.N. (1994).This case comprised the publication
ofthe autobiography ofa person convicted ofrnurder which alleged criminal links
with prison officials. Accepting that the Indian Constitution might not guard as
much expression as the FirstAmendment ofthe Uirited States, the court held the
opinionthat the media plays a significant role in the form ofa government watchdog.



Not mentioning the term 'ma[ice'explicitly, it observed that the public ofrcials do
not possess the right to takejudicialremedyfor damagesregarding officialduties
except when theyprove that the defendant published information with 'reckless

disregard for the truth'.

The present-dayproblems oflibel and slander comprise jurisdictional and
other matters born of Internet communication. In the landmark 2002 case Dow
Jones and Co. Vs. Gutnick, the High Court ofAustralia held that anAustralian
could sue anAmericanpublisher inAustralia for defanration, ba"sed on thc pubhcation

of online statements. In other words, the defarnation occurred at the place of
reception and not just at theplace ofpublication.

Another problcrn involves the effect oflntemet on the 'common law rule'
that a re-publisher of libel or slander was.iust as culpable as the originator. The US
Cougress in 1996 adopted a provision protecting Intemet service providers from
liability for libels propagated by users in electronic mail messages or on electronic
bulletinboards. Howeveq few countries have gone that frr in immunizing the service

providers to that extent.

CmcxYouR PRoGRESS

1. What are the two forms ofdefamation?

2. Give the origin ofthe law ofdetbmation.

3. Why modem law is yet to adopt a clearly defined stand on 'criminal
defamation'?

4. What is the difference betrvecn libelper se and libelper qttod tnthe
Englishcommonlaw?

3.3 SEDITION

Sedition means a crirne against the State. Though sedition might result in the same

eventual effect as treason; it is, however, usually limited to the misdemeanor of
supporting, organizing or encouraging opposition to goverTrment (e.g., in speech
or writing) that in a lranner falls short ofthe still more dangerous offenses that
comprise trcason.

Indian Penal Code in Section 124A deals with sedition. The section
corresponding to Section I 24A was originally Section I I 3 of Macaulay's Draft
Penal Code of 1 837-39. How'ever, the section was omitted from the Indian Penal
Code as it was enacted in 1860. Section 124A was included inthe Statute Book
by the Act )O(VII of 1870. The section as then enacted ran as followsz:

2 The Indio,, Penal Code, available at http://www.indiankanoon.orgldoc/334102/, access date
19.01.201 1.
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I 24A. Exciting Disaffection-

Whoever by words, either spoken or intended to be read, or by signs, or by
visible representation, or otherwise, excites, or attempts to excite, feelings of
disaffection to the Government established by law in British India. shall be
punished with transportation for life or for any term, to which, fine may be
added, or with imprisonment for a term which may extend to three years, to which
fine maybe added, or with fine.

Explanation-Such a disapprobation of the measures of the Government as is
compatible with a disposition to render obedience to the lawful authority of the
Government and to support the lawful authority of the Governrnent against
unlawful attempts to subvert or resist that authoriry is not disaffection. Therefore,
the making of comments on the measures ofthe Government, with the intei,rion
of exciting only this species of disapprobation, is not an of[ence within this
clause.

The section was amended bythelndian Penal CodeAmendmentAct IVof 1898.
As a result ofthe amendment, the single explanation to the section was replaced
bythree separate explanations as they stand now. The section, as it now stands
in its present form, is the result ofthe several A.O.S . of 1937 ,1948 and 1950, as a
result of the constitutional changes, by the Government of India Act, 1935, by
the Independence Act of 1947 and by the Indian Constitution of 1950.

Section 124A, as it has emerged after successive amendments by way of
adaptations as aforesaid, reads as follows:

'Whoever by words, either spoken or written, or by signs or by visible
representation, or otherwise, b,rings or attempts to bring into hahed to contempt,
or excites or attempts to excite disaffection towards the Government established
by law in India shall be punished with transportation for life or any shorter term
to which fine may be added or with imprisonment which may extend to three
years, to which fine may be added, or with fine.

Explanation l-The expression 'disaffection' includes disloyaltyand all feelings
ofenmity.

Explanation 2-{omments expressing disapprobation of the measures of the
Government with a view to obtain their alteration by lawful means, without
exiting or atternpting to excite hatred, contempt or disaffection do not constitute
an offence under this section.

Explanation 3-{omments expressing disapprobation of the administrative of
other action ofthe Government without exciting or attempting to excite hatred,
contempt or disaffection, do not constitute an offence under this section.'

This offence, which is generally known as the ofence ofSedition, occurs in Chapter
IV ofthe Indian Penal Code, under the heading 'Of offences against the State'.

Every State, whatever its form ofgovernment, has to be armed with the
power to punish those who, by their conduct, jeopardize the safety and stability of
the State, or disseminate such feelings ofdisloyalty as have the tendencyto lead to
the disruption ofthe State or to public disorder. In England, the crime has thus
been describedn Stephen's Commentaries on the Laws of England, in these
words:

Section IX-Sedition and Inciting to Disaffection: We are now concerned with
conduct which, on the one hand, fall short oftreason, and on the other does not
involve the use offorce or violence. The law has here to reconcile the right of
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private criticism with the necessity ofsecuring the safety and stability ofthe

Stut". S"ditio., maybe defined as conduct which has, either as its object or as its

natural consequence, the unlawful displayofdissatisfaction with the Govemment

or with the existing order of society.

The seditious conduct may be by words, by deed, or by writing. Five specific

heads of sedition may be enumerated according to the object of the accused.

This maybe either

l. to excite disaffection against the King, Government, or constitution, or against

Parliament or the administration ofjustice;

2. to promote, byunlawful means, any alteration in Church or State;

3. to incite a disturbance of the peace;

4. to raise discontent among the King's subjects;

5. to excite class hatred.

It must be observed that criticism on political matters is not of itself seditious'

The test is the manner in which it is made. Candid and honest discussion is

permitted. The law only interferes when the discussion passes the bounds of
fair criticism. More especiallywill this be the case when the natural consequence

of the prisoner's conduct is to promote public disorder.

This statementofthe law isderivedrnainlyfromthe addresstotheJurybyFitzgerald

J. , in the case ofReg Vs. Alexander Martin Sullivan. [n the course ofhis address

to the Jurythe learned Judge observed as follows:

Sedition is a crime against society, nearly allied to that oftreason, and it frequently

precedes treason by short interval. Sedition in itself is a comprehensive term,

and it embraces all those practices, whether byword, deed or writing, which are

calculated to disturb the tranquility ofthe State, and lead ignorant persons to

endeavour to subvert the Government and the laws ofthe empire. The objects of
sedition generally are to induce discontent and insurrection and stir up opposition

to the Government, and bring the administration ofjustice into contempt; and

the very tendency ofsedition is to incite the people to insurrection and rebellion.

Sedition has been described, as disloyalty in action and the law considers as

sedition all those practices which have for their object to excite discontent or

dissatisfaction, to create public disturbance, or to lead to civil war; to bring into

hatred or contempt the Sovereign or the Government, the laws or constitution of
the realm, and generally all endeavours to promote public disorder'

Charging the Juryinrespect ofthe indictment which contained the charge ofseditious

libelbyapublicationbythe defendant, Coleridge, J., inthe case ofRer Vs. Aldred

(1909) observed:
Nothing is clearer than the law on this head, namely, that whoever bylanguage,

either written or spoken incites or encourages other to use physical force or

violence in some public matter connected with the State, is guilty ofpublishing

a seditious libel. The word 'sedition' in its ordinary natural sigrification denotes

a tumult, an insurrection, a popular commotion, or uproar; it implies violence or

lawlessness in some form....

lnKedar Nath Singh Vs. State of Bihar on20 January l962the Supreme Court

oflndiaheld:
Section l24A of the Indian Penal code which makes sedition an offence is

constitutionally valid. Though the section imposes restrictions on the
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fundamental freedom ofspeech and expression, the restrictions are in the interest
ofpublic order and are within the ambit ofpermissible legislative interference
with the fundamental right.

The five judge bench headed by chiefJustice B.p. Sinha observed:
This court, as the custodian and guarantor of the fundamental rights of the
citizens, has the duty cast upon it of striking down any law which unduly restricts
the freedom of speech and expression with which we are concerned in this case.
But the freedom has to be guarded against becoming a licence for vilification
and condemnation of the Government established by iaw, in words which incite
violence or have the tendency to create public disorder. A citizen has a right to
say or write whatever he likes about the Government, or its measures, by way of
criticism or comment, so long as he does not incite people to violence against
the Government established by law or with the iniention of creating fublic
disorder.

3.4 OBSCENITY

trn shri chandrakant Kalyandas Kakodkar vs. The state of Maharqshtra
and others, (1962 (2) scc 687),the Supreme court oflndia observed that:

The concept ofobscenity would differ from country to country depending on
the standards of morals of contemporary socieLy. what is considered u, u pi"."
ofliterature in France maybe obscene in England and what is considered in both
countries as not harmful to public order and morals may be obscene in our
country. But to insist that the standard should always be for the writer to see
that the adolescent ought not to be brought into contact with sex or that ifthey
read anyreferences to sex in what is written whether that is the dominant themi
or not they would be affected, would be to require authors to write books only
for the adolescent and not for the adults.

In the beginning of 1960s, the Supreme court of India termed Lady
chatterley's Lover as 'obscene'. The expression .pornography, 

when used
regarding an offence is not specifically defined in any ofthe statutes in India.
However, the expression 'obscenity'is explained in two statutes in India: (i) The
Indian Penal code, 1860 and (ii) The Information TechnologyAct, 2000.
According to Section 292 of thelpc and Section 67 of thelTAct, ,obscenity'

nrcans anything that is lascivious or appeals to the prurient interest or in effect it
depraves and comrpts the indMduals and society.

section 292 ofthe IPC as it stands today is quite comprehensive3:
292 Sale, etc. ofobscene books. etc.

(l) For the purposes ofsubsection (2), a book, pamphlet, paper, writing, drawing,
paintingrepresentation, figure or anyother object, shall be deemed to be obscene
if it is lascivious or appeals to the prurient interest or if its effect, or (where it
comprises two or more distinct items) the effect ofanyone ofits items, is, iftaken
as a whole, such as to tend to deprave and comrpt persons who are likely,
having regard to all relevant circumstances, to read, see or hear the matter
contained or embodied in it.

-tj;i,, P"".rcrde, available at h@://www.vakilnol .com/bareactvindianpenalcode/s292.htm, access
date 18.01.201 I .



(2) Whoever--

(a) sells, lets to hire, distributes, publicly exhibits or in any manner puts into
circulation, or for purposes of sale, hire, distribution, public exhibition or
circulation, rnakes, reduces or has in his possession any obscene book, pamphlet,
paper, drarving. painting, representation or figure or any other obscene object
whatsoever. or

(b) imports, exports or conveys any obscene object for any of the purposes
aforesaid, or knowing or having reason to believe that such object will be sold,
let to hire, distributed or publicly exhibited or in any manner put into circulation,
or

(c) takes part in or receives profits ftom anybusiness in the course ofwhich he
knows or has reason to believe that any such obscene objects are, for any ofthe
purposes aforesaid. made. produced, purchased, kept, imported. exported,
conveyed. publicly exhibited or in any manner put into circulation, or

(d) advertises or makes known by any means whatsoever that any person is
engaged or is ready to engage in any act w,hich is an offence under this section,
or that any such obscene object can be procured from or through any person, or

(e) offers or attempts to do any act which is an offence under this section, shall
be punished on first conviction with imprisonment of either description for a
term which may extend to two years, and with fine which may extend to two
thousand rupees, and, in the event ofa second or subsequent conviction, with
imprisonment ofeither description for aterm which mayextend to five years, and
also with fine which may extend to five thousand rupees.

Exception--This section does not extend to:

(a) any book, pamphlet, paper, writing, drawing, painting, representation or
figure-
(i) the publication ofwhich is proved to be justified as being for the public good
on the ground that such book, pamphlet, paper, writing, drawing, painting,
representation or figure is in the interest ofscience, literature, art or learning or
other objects ofgeneral concern, or

(ii) which is kept or used bona fide for religious purposes;

(b) anyrepresentation sculptured, engraved, painted or otherwise represented
on or in_
(i) any ancient monument within the meaning of theAncient Monuments and
Archaeological Sites and RemainsAct, 1958 (24 of 1958 ), or

(ii) any temple, or on any car used tbr the conveyance ofidols. or kept or used for
any religious purpose.

A plain reading of Section292 of the IPC gives an indication that ifan individual is

found possessing some obscene material just for his personal use without any
objective and intention to act upon any ofthe purposes mentioned in Section 292
(as given above) it may not count as an offence as per Section 292. In the case
Jagdish Chavla and others Vs. the State of Rajasthan, 1999 CR IJ 2562
(Raj), the accused individual was found watching a pornographic filrn on the
television. The VCR along with the cassette was confiscated and a case under
Section 292 of the IPC was registered against him. The person filed a petition in
the High Court to get the proceedings quashed. The court found that just possessing

a blue {ilrn does not make an individual guilty as per Section 292 exceptwhen it
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gets further proved that the reason ofpossessing the same is either selling or letting
it onhire. Hence in the absence ofanyproofregardingthe intentionofpossessing
the same, none of the offences given in Section 292 couldbe proved and the
proceedings were quashed. So the law excludes from accountability (under Section
292) }ost the possession of obscene and pornographic material for ones own
personal use without any objective to do any ofthe activities mentioned in Section
292.

Nonetheless, it is better to be aware that a prosecution might dispute that
the individual merely possessing the obscene material just for his own personal

use, in fact aids and abets the sale, publication, distribution, hiring, etc. of the
pornographic materiaf which counts as an offence under Section 292.Further,
under Section 111 ofthe IPC, the accomplice in such activities is liable to be held
equallyguiltyofthe offence ifit gets proved that the offence is aplausible outcome
ofthe abetment.

3.4.1 Tests of Obscenity

The Supreme Court oflndia has dealt with the matter of obscenity on several
occasions. It laid down, considering the right of freedom and expression given in
Article 19(l)(a) ofthe Indian Constitution, its intent andpurport and chalked
down the wide-ranging principles to determine/judge what constituted obscenity.

InDirector General, Directorate General of Doordarshan &Ors. Vs. Anand
Patwardhan &Anr reported inII2006(8) SC 255 (DrA.R. Lakshmananand
L.S. Panta, JI) Supreme Court of India mentionedthe Hicklin test.

The Hicklin test is a legal concept originating fromthe English case R. Zs.

Hicklin ( I 868), LR 3 QB 360, in English Common Law. It states that a legislature
has the power to outlaw anlhing which 'depraves and comrpts those whose
minds are open to such immoral influences and into whose hands a publication of
this sort might fall'.

The test questions 'whether the tendency ofthe matter charged as obscenity
is to deprave and comrpt those whose minds are open to such imnroral influences'.
Ifthe answer is 'yes', such matter is liable to be declared obscene. Further, the
Hicklin test evaluated the concemed content not in totality, but only in parts, i. e . , it
did not see the objectionable material in relation to the overall content.

The US Supreme Court rejected the Hicklin test m Roth Vs. United States
( 1957) case. It ruled that the suitable test for obscenity is 'whether to the average
person, applying contenporarycommunity standards, the dominant theme ofthe
materiaf taken as a whole, appeals to the prurient interest'. Writing for the Court,
Justice Brennan expressed obscenity as 'materialwhich deals with sex in a rnanner
appealing to prurient interest . . . having a tendencyto excite lustfulthoughts [or]
as [a] shamefulandmorbid interest insex'.

InMiller Vs. California(L973) case, the US Supreme Court formulated a

three-part test to decide ifthe content is obscene and, hence, not worthprotection
under the First Amendment :
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( I ) whether the average person, applying contemporary community standards,

would find the work, taken as a whole, appeals to prurient interests; (2) whether

the work depicts or describes, in a patently offensive way, sexual conduct

specifically defined by applicable state law; (3) whether the work, taken as a

whole, lacks serious literary, artistic, political, or scientific value.

lnsamaresh Bose &Am Vs. Amal Mitra &Anr (Supra) 1986AIR 967 1985

SCR Supl. (3) I7,the Supreme Court oflndia stated:

In England, as we have earlier noticed, the decision on the question ofobscenity

rests with the jury who on the basis of the summing up of the legal principles

governing such action by the learned Judge decides whether any particular

novel, story or writing is obscene or not. In lndia, however, the responsibilityof
the decision rests essentiallyon the Court. As laid down in both the decisions of
Supreme Court of India earlier referred to, 'the question whether a particular

article or story or book is obscene or not does not altogether depend on oral

evidence, because it is the duty ofthe Court to ascertain whether the book or

story or any passage or passages therein offend the provisions ofSection 292

I.P.C.' In deciding the question of obscenity of any book, story or article the

Court whose responsibility it is to adjudge the question may, if the Court

considers it necessary, rely to an extent on evidence and views ofleading literary
personage, if available, for its own appreciation and assessment and for

satisfaction of its own conscience. The decision of the Court must necessarily

be on an objective assessment ofthe book or storyor article as a whole and with
particular reference to the passages complained ofin the book, story or article.

Per se nudity is not obscenity

The American Courts have repeatedly dealt with the matters ofobscenity and set

up parameters to test and judge obscenity. It was also submitted that to determine

whether a picture is obscene or not it is necessaryto first decide about the nature

and quality ofthe content published. The category ofreaders should also be taken

into consideration. The pictures and articles in a newqpaper should fuIfilIthe Miller

test's constitutional standard of obscenity for the publisher or distributor to be

sued for obscenity. Nudityby itselfis not enough to tum the rnaterial legally obscene.

Keeping an obscene newspaper at home is constitutionallyprotected, except when

the content includes child pornography.

lnNew York Vs. Ferber (1982), the US Supreme Court in a unanimous

decision outlawed child pomo$aphy, even ifthe pictures are not found obscene

as per the Miller test. The Court defended a New York statute prohibiting the

exhibition, production or selling of any material or content that depicts any

perforrnance or presentation by a child under the age of 16 including 'actual or
sinnrlated sexuel intercourse, deviate sexual intercourse, sexual bestialityl
masturbation, sado-masochistic abuse or lewd exhibitions ofthe genitals'. Justice

White for the Court said, 'The prevention of sexual exploitation and abuse of
children constitutes a govemment objective ofsurpassing inportance.'

Contemporary society

It was also argued that to protect minors and children the State must rememhr
that the s.rme content may not be that much offensive to the sense and sensibilities
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ofadult men and women. The shielding ofminors shouldnot come at the cost of
restricting the adult population fromreading and seeing the material fit for their age
groups.

rnAlfred E Butler vs. stote of Michigan,lLed,2d,4l2,theuS Supreme
Court stated:

The State insists that, by thus quarantining the general reading public against
books not too rugged for grown men and women in order to shield juvenile
innocence, it is exercising its power to promote the general welfare. Surely, this
is to burn the house to roast the pig.

The right ofspeech and expression should not be suppressed while protecting
children from harmful cont ent.InJanet Reno Vs. American Civil Liberties (Jnion,
138 Led 2d874, it was held:

The Federal Government's interest in protecting children from harmful materials
does not justifu an unnecessarily broad suppression of speech addressed to
adults, in violation of the Federal constitution's First Amendment; the
Government may not reduce the adult population to only what is fit for children,
and thus the mere fact that a statutory regulation of speech was enacted for the
imporlant purpose ofprotecting children from exposure to sexually explicit material
does not foreclose inquiryinto the statute's validityunder the FirstAmendment,
such inquiry embodies an overarching commitment to make sure that congress
has designed its statute to accomplish its purpose without imposing an
unnecessarily great restriction on speech.

Literary merit and 'prepondering social purpose'

when art and obscenity are intermixed, it has to be seen whether the literary
artistic or social standards ofthe concerned work outweigh its oobscene' quotient.
This opinionwas adoptedbythe Supreme Court oflndiainR anjit D. (Ideshi vs.
State of Maharashtra,AlR 1965 SC case:

Where there is propagation of ideas, opinions and information of public interest
or profit the approach to the problem may become different because then the
interest of societymaytilt the scales in favour of &ee speech and expression. It
is thus that books on medical science with intimate illustrations and photographs,
though in a sense immodest, are not considered to be obscene but the same
illustrations and photographs collected in book form without the medical text
would certainly be considered to be obscene. where art and obscenity are
mixed, the element ofart must be so prepondering as to overshadow the obsienity
or make it so trivial/inconsequential that it can be ignored; obscenitywithout i
preponderating social purpose or profit cannot have the constitutional protection
offree speech.

Contemporary standards

In order to assess whether a particular work is obscene or not, the contemporary
mores, values and national standards must be taken into consideration. While the
Indian Supreme court foundLody Chatterleyb Lovertobe obscene, the juryin
England acquitted the publishers on the grounds that the publication did not fail in
the obscenity test. This turned out to be a milestone in the struggle for literary
freedom in uK. Possibly the 'community mores and standards' played a major



part in the Indian Supreme Court's diferent ruling on the issue. However, the test
has tumed somewhat obsolete in the contemporary Intemet age which has removed
the traditionalbarriers bymaking publications from all over the world available
just at the click ofa mouse.

D.H. Lawrence's novel Lady Chatterley's Lover was first published in
1928. Its initial edition was published in Florence, Italy. Due to its controversial
nature, it could not be published openly in the United Kingdom till 1960. In the
US,AlfredA. kopf, Inc. published an authorized abridgment of Lady (ftqtterley's

Lover in 1928. However, the script was censored to a great extent. Aftenvards,
n 1946 this edition was republished in paperback in the US by Penguin Books
and Signet Books. In 1960, Penguin Books published a full and unexpurgated
edition in Britain. It led to the trial ofPenguin as per the Obscene PublicationsAct
of 1959. Several academic experts and critics of varied class, including Helen
Gardner, E.M. Forster, Richard Hoggart, Norman St John-Stevas and Raymond
Williams were called as witnesses. The verdict was delivered on 2 November
1 960. The publisher was not found guilty. The second edition by Penguin which
was published in 1 96 1 contains a publisher's dedication. It reads:

For having published this book, Penguin Books were prosecuted under the
Obscene Publications Act, 1959 at the Old Bailey in London from 20 October to
2 November 1 960. This edition is therefore dedicated to the twelve jurors, three
\ryomen and nine men, who returned a verdict of 'Not Guilty' and thus made D.H.
Lawrence's last novel available for the first time to the public in the United
Kingdom.

Modemist poet and McGillUniversityProfessor oflaw F.R. Scott appeared
before the Supreme Court ofcanada :r;.1945 to save Lady Chatterley's Lover
from censorship. Nonetheless, in spite of his efforts, the book was banned in
Canada for three decades because ofthe issues related to open portrayal ofsexual
intercourse andthe use of 'obscene language'. on 15 November l960,Attorney
General Kelso Roberts appointed an ontario panel ofexperts. The panel found
that the novelwas not obscene under the Canadian Criminal Code.

ln Japan, Sei Ito published a fulltranslationof Lady Chatterle,,-b Lovertn
1 950. It led to the well-known obscenity trial lasting from 8 May 195 1 to 1 8

January 1952. rn fact the appeals lasted till 1 3 March 1957 . Many distinguished
literary personalities testified for the defense. The trial eventually culrninated in a
guilty verdict. Ito was fined Y I 00,000 while the publisher was fined Y2 50,000 for
the same.

In 1964, Ranjit Udeshi, a bookseller in Mumbai, was prosecuted under
Section 292 of the Indian Penal code for selling an unexpurgated copy o f Lady
Chatterle,v b Lover. The case Ra njit D. udeshi vs. state of Maharashtra(ArP.
I 968 sc 8 8 I ) was put before a three-judge bench of the Indian Supreme court.
ChiefJustice Hidayatullah considered the law on the issue regardingwhen and
how a book may be considered as obscene. The bench also established essential
tests of obscenity like the Hicklin test. The judgement justified the conviction,
observingthat:
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When everything said in its favour we find that in treating with sex the impugned
portions viewed separately and also in the setting of the whole book pass the
permissible limits judged of Aom our community standards and as there is no
social gain to us which can be said to preponderate, we must hold the book to
satisfy the test we have indicated above.

Judging the work as a whole

It is essential that publication is judged as a whole. The impugned part, on the
other hand, must also be separately analysed to decide whether the impugned
sections are obsceneto the extent thattheywilldeprave andcomrptthe individuals.

Opinion of literary/artistic experts

In Ranjit Udeshi case, the Indian Supreme Court held that the subtle task of
determining what is obscene and what is artistic has to be taken up by the courts
and as a last resort by the Supreme Court itself. Therefore, the evidence and
opinions of the men of art and literature on the question of obscenity are not
relevant and sufficient. Nevertheless, in Sam resh Bose Vs. Amal Milra (Supra),
the lndian Supreme Court stated:

ln appropriate cases, the court, for eliminating any subjective element or personal
preference which may remain hidden in the subconscious mind and may
unconsciously affect a proper objective assessment, may draw upon the evidence
on record and also consider the views expressed by reputed or recognized
authors ofliterature on such questions as ifthere by any ofhis own consideration
and satisfaction to enable the court to discharge the duty of making a proper
assessment.

Clear and present danger

In S. Ragarajan Vs. P Jagjivam Ram case, the Supreme Court of India, in
interpreting Article l9(2), took into account the American test of obvious danger
andobserved:

The commitment to freedom demands that it cannot be suppressed unless the
situations created by allowing the &eedom are pressing and the community
interest is endangered. The anticipated danger should not be remcte, ccnjectural
or far-fetched. It should have a proximate and direct nexus u,ith the expression.
The expression ofthought should be intrinsicallydangerous tothe public interest.
In other words, the expression should be inseparably like the equivalent ofa
'spark in a power keg'.

Test of ordinary man

The test to judge a work is supposed to be that of a common man ofgeneral sense

and prudence instead of an oout of the ordinary or hypersensitive man'. Chief
Justice Hidayatullah observed lr:.K. A. Abbas, 'Ifthe depraved begins to see in
these things more than what an average person would, in much the same way, as

it is wronglysaid, a Frenchman sees a woman's legs in everything, it cannot be
helped.'
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Invalidating a PIL filed by Ajay Goswami on 12 December 2006, the

Indian Supreme Court stated:4

The definition of obscenitydiffers from culture to culture, between communities

within a single culture, and also between individuals within those communities.

Many cultures have produced laws to define what is considered to be obscene,

and censorship is often used to try to suppress or control materials that are

obscene under these definitions. The term obscenity is most often used in a

legal context to describe expressions (words, images, actions) that offend the

prevalent sexual morality. On the other hand the Constitution of India guarantees

the right of freedom to speech and expression to every citizen. This right will
encompass an individual's take on any issue. However, this right is not absolute,

if such speech and expression is immensely gross and will badly violate the

standards of morality of a society. Therefore, any expression is subject to

reasonable restriction. Freedom of expression has contributed much to the

development and well-being of our free society. This right conferred by the

Constitution has triggered various issues. One of the most controversial issues

is balancing the need to protect society against the potential harm that may flow
from obscene material, and the need to ensure respect for freedom ofexpression

and to preserve a free flow of information and idea.

3.4.2 Obscenity Under the Information Technology Act

As per Section 67 ofthelT Act, obscenity is liable to be declared an offence if it
is transmitted orpublished or causedto be published in anelectronic format. On

the first conviction, the punishnrent for an offence filling turder Section 67 ofthe IT
Act may be an imprisonment (rigorous or simple) for a period up to five years,

along with a fine that rnay be to the extent of one lakh rupees. Further, in the

eventuality of a second or following convictions, the imprisonment (simple or
rigorous) may go up to a period often years, along with a fine that maybe to the

extent oftwo lakh rupees.

However, the expressions'publishing' or' transmission' are not specially

defined under the IT Act. Nonetheless, according to Taxmann's commentary

'publishing means making ffirrnation available to people'. The comrrntary flrther
holds that 'transmission' and not just the 'possession' ofobscene infonnation is an

offence. 'Transmission'may well be addressed to some intended recipient just for

his personal use and purpose. However this is not relevant here. The act of
'transmission' is adequate to be counted as an offence as per Section 67 ofthe IT
Act. So if anytype of obscene material is transmitted or published in any electronic

format, it qualifies as a punishable offence turder Section 67 ofthe ITAct. In fact,

the provisions of Section 67 ofthe ITAct and Section 292 of the IPC are similar,

whereinjust the act ofpossessing the obscene material for ones ownpersonaluse

might not be counted as an act ofoffence. Nonetheless on a precautionarynote, it
is advisable to be aw'are of the fact that the prosecution may make a plea of
abetment even in a case ofjust 'possession'.

4 Aiay Goswami Vs. (Jnion of India & Ors [2006] RD-SC 947 (12 December 2006)
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Section 292 of the IPC mainly deals with obscene material that can be
expressed through physical mediums like books, papers, pamphlets, writings,
paintings, drawings and representations. In addition, the provisions of Section 67

, 
(corresPonding to the provisions of Sectio n292 of theIPC) uruler the ITAct are
concerned with computernetworks and systems, an intangible medium likethe
Internet and electronic communication devices like cellular phones. Also, a
prosecution may be started jointlyor independently under both theseActs.

Applicability of the Acts to cybercaf6 owners

Particularly in the framework ofcybercaf6s, ifa customer downloads some obscene
material for his personal use on the assigned terminal and if the owner of the
cybercafe is aware of this fact, it will constitute an offence. Under these
circumstances, the cybercafe owner is liable to be punished untler Section 292 of
the IPC read with Section 67 ofthe ITAct. Ifit is provecl that the act was comrniffed
without the owner's knowledge, it may be hard for the prosecution to maintain its
plea under Section 292 of the IPC and Section 67 ofthe ITAct. Still the owner
might not be entirely absolved from liability and possibly maybe held accountable
for encouraging the offence (ifipt for its commission ahogether) in terms offacilitating
the distnbution and circulation ofthe obscene material.

The law concerning the liability ofcybercafe owners as per the provisions
of the IPC and the IT Act is not defined very clearly. Therefore, it is open to
subjective interpretation. To alleviate the liabilityand escape the possible criminal
prosecution, the cybercafe owners maypossiblytryto take protectionunder Section
79 ofthelTAct. This actabsolves the'intermediaries'who justprovide accessto
content instead ofproviding the content itself. The argument ofdefense may also
be made more solid tkough creating a mechanisrn (software or hardware) wherein
the customers are not allowed to access any obscene websites and clisclaimers
are prominently displayed informing the customcrs that obscenity is a punishable
offence. If the customers still access such ,,vebsites. they are liable to be held
personally responsible.

Nonetheless, tlrc argument ofdrawing a parallelbetween cybercat[ owners
and intermediaries is yet to be judiciallytested. As per the plain reading of Section
79 ofthe ITAct, the 'intermediaries'are linrited to meanjust ,network 

service
providers'such as videsh Sanchar Nigam Limited, Mahanagar Telephone Nigam
Limited, etc. The provisions of Section 79 ofthe ITAct put an obligation on the
intermediaries that they will be able to avail benefit frorn this section, ifit is proved
that the offence was committed wirhout their knowledge or that theyhad shown
enough diligence to stop its commission. However, what exactlyconstitutes this
'due diligence' is unluckily not defined or explained in the IT Act. So it is entirely
open for the prosecution to decide its own level of 'due diligence,.

In the present shape, the law on obscenity regarding the imposable liability
on the cybercafes owners is definitely not free from uncertainty. Thus it puts an
onerous obligation on the cybercafes owners to defend a prosecution under the



related provisions ofthe IPC and the ITAct. If certainprecautions are taken, like
following mechanisms that block such websites and prominentty displaying the
disclaimers, it mayhelp in holding a good defense.

Article 10 ofthe European convention onHumanRights balances freedom
of expression with the protection ofmorals. compared to the US Supreme court,
the European court of Human Rights (ECHR) has rarely struggled with the
definitional quandary over obscenity as an unprotected expression. Nonetheless,
its few obsce rity cases recognize a reality surrounding obscenity as an ambiguous
issue in the legal, socio-political and cultural arenas. The 1976 ECHR obscenity
case, Handyside Vs. United Kingdorz, is illuminating.

Handyside started with the police seizing the copies af The Little Red
schoolbook, a reference book for children. Published by Richard Handyside in
Londoq the book dealt with the early sexual experiences ofchildren In considering
whether the English government's interference with Handyside's teedom of
expression was acceptable or not, the ECHR found that Englishjudges had the
authority, in the exercise oftheir discretioq to conclude that the book may adversely
affect the morals ofthe childrenwho read it. The seizure ofthe copies ofthe book
bythe authoritieswas aimedto protect the morals oftheyoung which isajustifiable
pu{pose as perthe English law.

Widespread concern about the actual or perceived harm ofsexualnnterial
to children led the European Union in 1989 to declare that member states must
take suitable regulatorymeasures to proscribe televisionprogramme that 'might
seriouslyinpairthephysical, mental ormoraldevelopment ofminors, inparticular
that involve pornography and violence'. In late 1996, the EU Commission,
addressing the issue of illegal and harmful Internet content, made clear that all
cyber childpornography falls under the existing legal framework.

European nations were among the first countries to restrict Internet
distributiorl e.g., in Germany the manager of a subsidiary of compuServe was
prosecuted and sentenced in 1998 fcrr distributing online pomography. The case
was later reversed when a court found that a subordinate was not in a position to
limit illegalcontent access. UnderGernranlaw, pornographyis groupedwithracist,
violent and other speech that is considered harmful.

The Japanese Supreme Court has recognized the governmental authority to
restrict sexual expression, even when it has significant artistic or literaryvalue. The
Supreme Court has held obscene materials to be outside the protection ofthe
Constitution cf Japan on freedom of speech and the press. As the Court stated,
'When writin.:".r ofatistic and intellectual merit are obscene, then to make them
the object fifg,;'1oLitt in order to uphold order and healthy customs in sexual life
is ofbenefit t'; Lir.r life ofthe whole nation.'

Regulation of sexual expression varies from society to society. As the
Statement on Freedom of Expression for the commonwealth notes,' The law
withrespect to obscenityandpornographymust arise frorn, andrespect the value
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o[ the societyinwhich it operates. States have a qpecialresponsfoilifyfor eliminating

childpornography.'Pornographydefinitions frequentlyruninto dfficultybecause
the line between porn and art is not clear. The depiction of sex bydigital artists is

very risky because the multimedia materials mayblur the age of actors. The use of
home computers, digitalcameras andvideo-recording equipment has created a
revolution in the production and distribution ofpornography. Inexpensive and easily

available equipment allows the individuals to create their own erotic or pomographic

materials. Enforcenpnt oflaws generallyhalts at one's front door, unless the sexual

content involves illegal behaviour or distribution.

CHEcxYouR PRocRESS

5. Give the statutes which define pornography and obscenity in the Indian
legalsystern

6. What do you mean by the Hicklin test?

7 . Name a case which dealt with the issue of art and obscenity in the Indian
legalhistory.

8. Why is it necessary to judge the work as a whole while considering the

obscenity issues regarding a work?

3.5 CENSORSHIP

'Censor'was atitle givento tw,o magistrates in ancient Romewho wereresponsible
for administering the census and supervising public morals. Word 'censorship'is
derived from therootcensefromthe Lat;ncensurewhichmeans to assess, estimate,

rate or judge. When the Roman Empire became the Holy Roman Empire, the
Church assumed primaryresponsibility for censorship.

The Church began cataloguing forbidden texts as early as the 2nd century.
The development ofthe Gutenberg press in the I 5th century posed a profound
challenge to the authority ofthe Church. Printing frcilitated the spread ofheterodox
ideas. The Churchrespondedbyestablishing anelaborate administrative system

ofprior censorship, requiring a license to publish (an rnprimatur), and certffication
that a book had been inspected by a local authority, usually the bishop. The Church
published its first index offorbidden books, known as the Pauline index, in 1559.

The Index Librorum Prohibitorumwent through forty-two editions before it
ceased publication in 1966. The Index provides the most comprehensive record
of censorship ever compiled. State censorship bureaucracies adapted the
administative modelofthe Church, withits centalauthorityandlocalenforcement.
If the Church publicly condemned objectionable ideas, the state censorships
routinely operated covertly as well as overtly. National security, often a contentious
construct with expansive boundaries, provides the justification for covert state

censorship (secrecy), especially in wartime, when all nation-states practice
censorship.



Censorship in the West also involved Church and State collaborations. In
France, under the Ancien R6gime, the Faculty ofTheology at the University of
Paris was responsible for censorship. Later, the King played a more prominent
role; and then in the period prior to the revolutiorl the police served as the censor.

The roots ofcensorship inAnglo-American law can be traced to King Heny
vIII's in 1 6th-century England. ln part to develop a favourable relationship with
the catholic church in Rome, Henry tried to assist the Church by controlling the
heretics' freeuom ofexpression. In 1529 , he issued the fust list of forbidden books
and executed booksellers and anyone else who owned copies ofbooks he had
prohibited. One year later, Henry created the first licensing system outside ofthe
Church. All religious materials had to be scrutinized and approved by the clergy
before publication. Anyone who disobeyed this order faced fines, imprisonment
and execution. Although soon aft er this, Henry had a rift with the Catholic Church
and began executing Catholics. He thought that through censorship he could
strengthen his authorityby controlling public opinion. Thus, in the hoclamation of
1538, he expandedthe licensing systemto include allprinting. Inparticular, no
criticismofthe government was allowed. After 1557, the Stationers'Company,
made up ofprinters and manuscript merchants, was granted a monopoly over the
production and distribution ofprint bythe crown. The Stationers' Company was
also given responsibility o f suppressing all work that posed a danger to authority.
With the proliferation ofprint, the administration of prior censorship became
increasinglydifficult in England. The CensorshipAct was allowed to expire in
1604. However, offensive expression remained subject to prosecution under
criminal law. The licensing system continued in the American colonies until the
1720s, when a Massachusetts grand jury declined to indict a Boston newspaper
publisher for refusing to abide by the legislature's licensing systenr

ln 1769, Sir William Blackstone tnhis Commentaries on the Laws
England,wrote the following in what has been considered the foundation ofthe
doctrine against prior restraint:

The liberty of the press is indeed essential to the nature of a free state; but this
consists in laying no previous restraints upon publications, and not in freedom
from censure for criminal matter when published. Every freeman has an undoubted
right to lay what sentiments he pleases before the public: to forbid this is to
destroy the freedom of the press: but if he published what is improper,
mischievous, or illegal, he must take the consequences ofhis own temerity.

The most comprehensive and long-lasing form ofstate censorsh[ in recent
history was put into place as an emergency measure by trnin inrnediately following
the victory ofhis forces in the Russian Revolution in 191 7. State censonhip remained
formally in force until 1989, w-hen the Supreme Soviet eliminated newspaper
censorship. Russia had a long tradition ofcensorship under the Tsars, with only a
brief period ofliberalization ( 1 855-1 865) underAlexander II. Lenin was acutely
aware ofthe power ofthe press and arts as 'collective organizers' ofpropaganda,
and mobilized them for socialist re-education. There was some openness to
ideological divergence inthe immediate post-revolutionaryera; however, after
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1928 ideological conformity to socialist realism, which entailed viewing life as it
was to become rather than as it actuallywas, became mandatory. Religion was
suppressed and tight controls over art and literature were imposed.

Mukiple agencies had responsibilities for supervising literary affairs and the
performing arts. The most visible was the ChiefAdministration for LiteraryAfaire,
known as Glavit; enfranchise d n 1922, its powers were expanded considerably
under Stalinto include allprintedmaterials, visualarts, broadcasts,lectures and
exhibits. According to the procedural fiction, submission ofmaterials to Glavit for
editorial and ideological criticism prior to being publicly disseminated was
'voluntary'. Glavit actuallyexercised absolute authorityoverpublication and the
performing arts, and possessed the power to shut down any newspaper for
ideological deviations. The canpaign to rid Soviet culture ofneo-bourgeois elements
resulted in purges ofwell-known writers, including Isaac Babef osip Mandelstam
and Mikhail Kolcov. In all, it has been estimated that as many as 6,000 writers
perished in Stalin's gulags. Tight controls were also inposed over foreign literature
entering the Soviet Union, and over artistic and scientific contacts with the West.
Stalinpersonallyintervened in zupervision ofthe arts in highlyunpredictable ways;
this made alreadycautious bureaucrats evenmore vigilant, and accelerated sell
censorship in literature, arts and science to the point ofcultural stagnation. The
Soviet administration ofmind was so successful that :rrr1952 Stalin had to moderate
it because it constrained scientific discovery and produced du[ formulaic literature.

During a briefthaw in Soviet censorship in 1956, Khrushchevpersonally
approved the publication ofAlexandr Solzhenit syn's One day in the life of lvan
Denisovich, a story about life in a Stalinist labour canrp. The sanrc year Khnushchev
denounced the Stalinist cult ofpersonalityat the 2fthPartyCongress. Although
strict controls remained in effect, these two interrelated developments contributed
imneasurablytothe e.nergence ofavisibledissidentmovement inthe SovietUnion
After 1956, travel became possible for scientists and intellectuals, and Soviet
particfiation ininternational conferences and perfonnances increased substantially.
Travel not only brought more exposure to western ideas, but also to Russian
literature published abroad, tamizdat, such as Boris Pasternak's Dr Zhivago.

Technologyposed specialchallenges to Soviet censors. Under stalin, the
tlpeface of every typewriter had to be registered so that illicit manuscripts,
samizdat, could be traced. When photocopying machines became available, access
was strictlyregulated and every copyhad to be registered. Administering these
controls proved onerous; and in order to function at all, work routines were
developed that gave higher level enployees access to the 'not allowed but possible'
works. A fundanrental contadiction was buih into the Soviet sptem; the govemnrent
emphasized universal literacy and provided its citizens with good educational
opportunities that fostered intellectual ctriosity. At the same tinrc, however, Glavit's
censorship was designed to stifle curiosiry Technologywas also a factor in the
demise ofthe Soviet system; suspicionofcommunicationtechnologies alongwith
restrictions inposedbythe United States onexportofhigh-performance computers
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to the Soviet Union and China left Soviet Union lagging far behind the West in the
telecommunications revolution ofthe 1980s. After the demise of Soviet Union in
199 1 , Russian media and arts experienced a decade ofunprecedented openness.

However, under Vladimir Putin's leadership, the Russian Federation has reasserted

centralized controf including control ofmedia, especially television.

The two primarywala inwhich a govemment can censor material are either
through prior restraint or subsequent punishment. Prior restraint refers to a
govemment's attempts to prevent material frombeing released to the public. Prior
restraints include legislationrequiring aperson to seek government permission
before publishing orb,roadcasting information as well as government injunctions
and orders barring the public release ofspecific material. Subsequent punishment,
on the other hand, attempts to censor material through punishment after the
offending material has already been published. Tlpes of subsequent punishment
include lawsuits for defamation, slander and libel as well as criminal statutes for
publishing certain material such as pornogaphy.

In US jurisprudence and, to some extent, in European legal codes like the
German Basic Law, the law has been strkingly more hostile towards prior restraint
than subsequent punishment. For example,inNebraska Press Assn. Vs. Stuart,
ChiefJustice Warren Burger ofUS Supreme Court writes, '[P]rior resffaints on
speech andpublication are the most serious and the least tolerable infringement on
FirstAmendment rights.'Some authors have questionedthe distinctionbetween
prior restraint and subsequent punishment. Eric Barendt (2005) argues that
sometimes the effects of subsequant punishnrent may be greater than prior restraint

because a publisher's fear of frcing prosecution and an unpredictable prison
sentence maybepa.rticularlyhigh. Furthermore, he states that criminal statutes
against a wide range ofmaterial-such as those against pomography-affect many
more publications than a prior restraint-a court or administrative order, for
example-against a single publication. However, Barendt does acknowledge the
main reason why the courts in Western Europe and North America have been
more hostile towards prior restraints. Prior restraints prevent the censored rnaterial
from ever being distributed in the public. On the other hand, material facing
subsequentpunistrrrcnt stille,ntersthe nrarketplace ofideas, allowingpublic criticism
and review. According to US constitutional scholarAlexander Bickel (1975),
'A criminal statute chills, prior restraint freezes.'

According to Vincent Blasi (1981), prior restraint is antithetical to the
followingthreepremises inherent inthe limited govemment and lfuertariantheories
that produced the FirstArrrendment ofthe US Constitution and other codes against
prior restraint: (i) distrust ofgovemment, (ii) acceptance ofrisk and (iii) respect
for individual autonomy. First, Blasi argues that by rejecting prior restraint,
governments acknowledge that societies should base their trust in individuals and

the public rather than in the State. Conversely, by regulating the public space,
prior restraints can prevent open government criticisrn
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Second, freedom ofspeech includes accepting risks. Governments that
imposepriorrestraints tryto deterworst-case scenarios andprovide stabilityand
security. However, the doctrine against prior restraint argues that a government's

, 
worst-case scenarios usuallydo not come true , andagreater risk to society is not

lallowingthespeechtobepublished.Andfually,priorrestraintrestrictstheautonomy
that individuals in a constitutional system oflimited government should have in
relation to the State. Although public forums scrutinizing govemment action may
create certainburdens onthe State, supporters ofthe doctrineagainstpriorrestraint
argue that this is a suitable price to pay for individual autonomy.

A major question regarding the doctrine against prior restraint, as pr*etised
byWestem democratic governments, is whetherjudicialinjunctions should face
the same hostility in the courts as administrative censorship. Most forms of
administrative censorship-when an administrative official or committee rejects
certain material prior to publication-are condemned almost universallyby the
westem democratic govemments. However, many countries differ as to whether
the judicial injunctions and orders to stop the issue ofcertain publications should
be more tolerable than administrative restraints.

In Englan( for example, the courts will grant injunctiors in certain cases but
not others. English courts usually refused to grant an injunction to stop defamatory
allegations before a full trial ifthe defendant argued that the accusations were true
or ifthe comments could be perceived as a suitable comment on public interest
matters. on the other hand, the courts are willing to grant injunctions after a
successful libel lawsuit, as well as temporary injunctions in breach ofconfidence
and copyright cases.

Similarly, GennanandFrenchcourtsarewillingtograntterrporaryir$gnctions
in certaincases regarding defamation andprivacy. Althoughthe third sentence of
Article 5(1) ofthe GermanBasic Lawstates, 'There shallbeno censorship,, the
German courts have never argued that this statement should disallow granting
temporaryjudicial orders to stop publication ofcertain material. In the US, on the
other hand, the courts have argued that the doctrine against prior restraint applies
to judicial restraints as well. For example, in the 197 I pentagon papers case, the
US Supreme Court argued that tenporary orders granted against newspapers for
revealing confidentialgovemment secrets are uncorstitutional TheAmerican courts
haveveryrarelyarguedthat injunctions are consistent withtheFirstAmendment
oftheUS Constitution.

Regarding confidential government information, European courts have
generallygivengreaterconsiderationto acceptingpriorreshaintsthantheirAnrerican
counterparts. The primary justification in accepting prior restraints in these
circumstances is that ifthe law does not prevent the publication of government
secrets, then the harmwill have already taken place and subsequent punishments
would be useless. The Spycatcherhtigationin England is one example in which
the courts stopped the publication ofgovernment confidential information. In this



case, the EnglishAttorney General in 1986 obtained interlocutory injunctiors to
prevent the Obs erver and Guardian newspapers from printing allegations from
former MI5 agent Peter Wright about the English security services. Although the

newspapeffi appliedto dischargethe iqjunctions, the injunctionswereupheldinitially
bythe Court ofAppeal and subsequentlybythe House oflords. The case then
went to the European Court ofHumanRights, which sidedwiththe newspapers

and ruled that maintaining the injunctions after July 1978 was incompatible with
freedomofexpression The court continuedto saythat althoughallprior restraints

are not incompatible with the European Convention on Human Rights, 'the dangers

inherent in prior restraints are such that they call for the most careful scrutiny on
the part ofthe Court' (14 EHRR T53,para.60). The court argued that delaying a

story can remove its interest and value.

The position ofUS courts regarding the issue ofprior restraints on confidential

information is significantly different from that ofthe English courts. In the 1931

case Near Vs. Minnesota, the US Supreme Court left open the possibility of
prior restraints on govemnrent secrets. ChiefJustice Charles Evans Hughes's opinion

states, '[T]he protection even as to previous restraint is not absolutely unlimited.

But the limitation has been recognized only in exceptional cases.' He suggests that

confidential government and military secrets could be examples of 'exceptional

cases'(238 US 717).lnthe Pentagon Papers case, however, the Supreme

Court denied a request government to prevent the Washington Post and New

York Times newspapers from publishing secret State Department records on US
involvement in the Vietnam War. The judges disagreed over when the injunctions

shouldbe issuedregarding government confidentialinformation. While Justices

Hugo Black and William Douglas stated that the First Amendment does not allow
anypriorrestraints, the majorityofthe Supreme Court supportedthepositionthat
an injunction can be issued ifthe publication of confidential government inforrnation

will cause irreparable damage to vital national interests.

While the courts in Western democratic states continue to debate to what
extent prior restraints in defamation, privacy and confldentiai information cases

are acceptable, authoritarianregimes in China and SaudiArabiahave practiced

some ofthe most stringent forms ofadministrative prior restraint. Within the last

decade, both countries have expanded their use ofprior restraint over one ofthe
most up-to-date methods ofpubhc disseminating offfirmation-the Internet. In
December 2000, the Chinese govemment passed a series ofregulations erylaining
why and how the Internet would be censored. The Chinese goveflrment has

established a prior restraint on certain Internet content by creating a nationwide
firewall, which blocks thousands ofwebsites that it deems inappropriate. Using
domestic software, China filters not only sexually explicit material, but also websites

it finds aspoliticallysensitive, e.g., overseas humanrights organizations, some

news organizations and sites related to Taiwan, Tibet, the Falun Gong movement

and dissident and pro-democracy groups.
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Similarly, the Saudi govenrment has established the most widespread and
technologically advanced filtering system in the world to block all online material
that the ruling family argues is contraryto Saudi Muslim customs and values. A
government body called the In';ernet Services Unit maintains specialized proxy
equipment, which proeesses all website requests from withinlhe country ani
compares them to a blacklist ofbanned sites. Ifthe requested site is included in the
blacklist, then it is blocked. The bracklists are purchased from commercial
companies and renewed on a continuous basis. In addition to the commercial
blacklists, Saudi censors contribute other websites they deem inappropriate.
Despite political opposition groups and others who have used incree.rngly
sophisticated techniques to circumvent government censorship and disseminate
information online in China and SaudiArabia, prior restraint has allowed these
govemrnents to continue to maintain a stranglehold on power in the same way that
King HenryvIII did withhis Iicensing system hundreds ofyears earlier.

In the 21st century, china is expected to be the primary site of struggles for
intellectual freedom Its imposition ofcontrols on the Internet, withthe corppliun .
ofuS-based software companies Google, Microsoft and yahoo, has beiome a
cause celebre among the Internet freedom advocacygroups. Nevertheless, the
Committee to Protect Journalists listed Burma, North Korea, Equatorial Guinea,
Turkmenistan, Eritrea, Libya,Uzbekistan, cuba, Belarus urd sy.iu as the ten
rnost censored countries in the world in 2006. In an era ofinstantaneous intemational
communication, journalists, media workers and communication facilities have
increasingly become targets in both regional and intemational conflicts. Since 1 991 ,
when the Committee to Protect Journalists began monitoring violent deaths of
journalists, 580 deaths had been recorded by early 200G-more than three per
montlr, 71 per cont ofwhom were directly targeted in retaliation for their reporting.
Even in war zones, murder is the leading cause ofdeath forjoumalists. By octoffi
2006,1 18 media workers and joumalists had lost their lives in Iraq since the start
ofUS-led invasion in 2003, making it the deadliest war forjournalists in modern

S,ory, far exceeding the number ofjournalists who died in world war II (69) and
Vietnam(63).

In 1823, Leicester Stanhope, 5th Earl ofHarrington (17g4-1s62) wrote
about India, 'Previous to Iord Wellesley's administration no restriction on writing
orpublishing had ever existed in Indostan. The censorship ofthe press or on
writing there, was an innovation, and this alone was wanting, wherepower fell into
the hands ofan arbitraryruler, to complete the sumofhumanmiseryunderAsiatic
despotism.'Lord wellesleywas the Governor General oflndiafrom lg May
1798 to 30 July 1805.

rnl776, a former employee ofthe British East India company, william
Bolts, tried to start the first newspaper in India. However, he was deported. The
typographic media began in India with JamesAugustus Hicky, s Bengal Gazette
or calcutta General Advertiser, the first issue of which came out ofthe press on
29 Janrary 1780. when Hickeystartedto unmaskwarrenHasting (.the Great



Moghul') and East India Company's ruling clique (the 'Nabobs') there was no
law, which could restrict hirn Hicky's Gazette put on record 'the strictlyprivate
arrangement bywhich Mrs Imhoffbecame the wife ofthe first governor-generai in
lndia'. Hicky's courage gave birthto the first govemment order against freedom
ofthe press.s

Fort Wlliam, Novernber 14,1780. Public notice is given that a weeklynewspaper
called the Bengal Gazette or Calcutta General Adviser, printed by J.A. Hicky, has

latelybeen found to contain several improper paragraphs tending to vili$ private
characters and to disturb the peace ofthe settlement. It is no longer permitted to
be circulated through the channel ofthe General Post Office.

Unfortunatety,libelsuitsresufting inheavyfinesandinprisonnrntsuhirnately
crushed Hicky. He had to sell his press and pass rest ofhis life in poverty.

When newqpapers in India were published by only the Europeans, expulsion

ofthe editor (printer) was the ultimate penalty. The Supreme Court ofJudicature
upheld this power. American joumalist, William Duane ( I 7 60-- 1 83 5 ) leamed the
printer's occupation in keland. In 17 87 ,he reached Calcutta and editedtbe Indian
World. On 27 December l794,Duanewas invited by the acting Governor-General
Sir John Shore (1746-1794) for breakfast and when he reached there he was

handcuffed and after detention for three days deported to England on an armed

ship'Indiaman'. On his arrival in England he was set free without a word of
apologyorerylanation. His Calcuttapropertyworth 50,000dollarswas confiscated

and his paper banned forever. The first newspaper in Madras, The Madras Courier
(October 1785) also had trouble with the authorities. Pre-censorship was first
introduced in Madras (now Chennai) in 1 795. Madras G azette agreed to submit
all general orders ofthe Govemment for scrutiny by the Military Secretary before
their publication. In May 1799, Marquis ofWellesley legalized this system by
issuing the regulation for the control ofnewspapers.

It appears that the growing inrportance ofthe Fourth Esate in England and

the desire ofmissionaries to start newspapers in India ultimately led to the abolition
ofpre-censorship in 1818 by Lord Hastings. Like censorship, licensing was also

a European institutionto control the press. It was introduced inBengal in 1823

through Adam's regulations. The East India Conpany also issued instruction that
no servant ofthe conpany should have any connection with a newspaper.

With several ups and downs, the press in India became free only after
Independence when the Constitution guaranteed freedom of expression which
included fr eedom o f press. Censorship of newspapers was inposed only dtring
the briefperiod of lnternal Emergency (26 June 197 5-21March 1977); othenvise
the Indian news media has been eqioying a reasonable freedom. There have been

bans onbooks, relatingtoreligious objections like SaknanRushdie's TheSatanic

Verses titthaview towards maintaining communal and religious harmony against

the background of communal tension in the country. There is of course film

s Shiv Cha.an, Nitima. ed. 2009. Mass Media in India 2009. New Delhi: Publications Division,
Ministry of Information and Broadcasting.
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censorship, categorizing films for general viewing or adult viewing. States can
impose local bans to avoid commrlnal tension. In 2006, many states (punjab,
Nagaland, Tamil Nadu, Goa, Andhra Pradesh) banned the exhibition and release
ofthe Hollywood movie The Da wnci co de. The book on which the movie was
based was also banned. Atl this was done even though the CentralBoard ofFilrn
certification had cleared the film for adult viewership all over India.

3.6 CONTEMPT OF COURT

I 
The 'Law ofcontempt'in India is derived liomthe English law. In England from
early times, the Superior Courts ofrecord have exercised the authority to commit
for contempt the individuals who scandalized the Judges or the court.

lnl926, the first Indianjudicial measure on the law ofcontempt, i.e., the
contempt of courts Act was enacted. It was passed to define the powers of
certain courts inpunishing for the offences amounting to the contenrpt of courts.
s/hile the contempt ofcourts Act,1926 (XII of 1926) was applicable to the
British lndia, several Indian States had their analogous enactments as well. Such
states were Madhya Bharat, Hyderabad, Pepsu, Mysore, Travancore-cochin,
Rajasthan and Saurastra. After Independence, the contempt ofcourtsAct, lg52
(32 of 1952) replaced the state enactments prevalent in the Indian States and the
Contempt of Courts A ct, 1926.

In April 1 960, an effort was made to introduce a bill in the Lok Sabha to
consolidate and anrend the law pertaining to the Contenpt ofCourts. After ana$ning
the issue, the government felt that the law related to the Contempt ofCourts is
undefined, uncertain and unsatisfactory. It was also accepted that against the
background ofthe constitutional changes that have taken place in the courtry it is
advisable to get the entire law scrutinized and critically examined by a Special
Committee.

As a follow-up to thatacommitteewas estabrished on 29 July 1961. Its
chairman was Shri H.N. Sanayal, theAdditional Solicitor General at that time. It
submitted its report on 28 February 1963 to limit and define the powers and
authority ofcertain courts in meting out punishments regarding the contempt of
courts. It also included the regulatorymeasures to institutionalize the procedure in
this regard. The committee's recommendations took note of the significance
provided to the freedom of speech and expression in the constitution. The
Committee further enphasized the need for protecting the status and dignity of
Courts to ensure a proper administration ofjustice. These recornrnendations put
forward by the committee have been by and large accepted by the government
after taking into account the views on these recommendations by the Judicial
Commissioners, various State governnrents, unionTerritories, the Supreme Court
and the High Courts. The Joint Select Committee ofparliament on Contempt of
Courts discussed the issue in detail and a fresh Bill 'The Conternpt ofCourts Bi[



1968'was introduced. In December I971, the Contempt ofCourts Act,l97l
(70 of l97l) was passed by the Parliament which came into force w.e.f. 24
Decernber 197t6.

InthisAct following definitions are given:7
(a) 'Contempt of court' means civil contempt or criminal contempt.

(b) 'Civil contempt' means willful disobedience to any judgement, decree,

direction, order, writ or other process ofa court or willful breach of an undutaking
given to a court.

(c) 'Criminal contempt' means the publication (whether by words, spoken or
written, or by signs, or by visible representation, or otherwise) of any matter or
the doing ofany other act whatsoever which-
(i) Scandalizes or tends to scandalize, or lowers or tends to lower the authority
of anycourt, or

(ii) Prejudices, or interferes c'r tends to interfere with the due course of any
judicial proceeding, or

(iii) Interferes or tends to interfere with, or obstructs or tends to obstruct, the

administration ofjustice in any other manner.

It is clarified in this Act that 'innocent publication and distribution ofmatter' does

not amount to contempt (Section 3); honest and accurate report on judicial
proceeding does not qualify as conterpt (Section 4); reasonable criticism ofjudicial

acts does not fall under the category ofcontempt (Section 5).8

A person shall not be guilty of contempt of court in respect of any statement

made byhim in good faith concerning the presiding officer or any subordinate

court to (a) Any other subordinate court, or (b) The High court to which it is
subordinate, (Section 6).

Section 7 ( I ) Notwithstanding anything contained in this Act, a person shall not
be guilty of contempt of court for publishing a fair and accurate report of a

judicial proceedings before any court sitting in chambers or in camera except in
the following cases, that is to say-
(a) Where the publication is contrary to the provisions of any enactment for the

timebeing in force.

(b) Where the court, on grounds of public policy or in exercise of any power

vested in it, expresslyprohibits thepublication of all information relating tothe
proceeding or of information ofthe description which is published.

(c) Where the court sits in chambers or in camera for reason connected with
public order or the securityofthe State, thepublication of information relatingto
those proceedings,

(d) Where the information relates to secret process, discovery or invention
which is an issue in the proceedings.

6 Na4 Balasankaran. 2004. Law of Contempt of Court in India. New Delhi: Atlantic Publishers and

Distributors.
7 The Contempt of Court, available on http://www.vakilnol.com/bareacts/contemptacVs2.html,

access date 28.0 I .20 I I .

8 The Contempt of Courts Act, 197l, available on http://punjabrevenue.nic.in/contempt_court1.htrn,

access date 28.01.201 1.
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(2) without prejudice to the provisions contained in sub-section (l) a person
shall not be guilty of contempt of court for publishing the text or a fair and
accurate summary of the whole. or any part, of an order made by a court sitting
in chambers or in camera, unless the court has expresslyprohibited the publication
thereofon grounds ofpublic poficy, or for reasons connected with public order
or the security ofthe state, or on the ground that it contains information relating
to secret process, discovery or invention, or in exercise ofanypower vested on
ir
High courts have been given powers to deal with contempt of subordinate
courts (Section l0) and also such cases beyond theirjurisdiction (section I l).
Punishment has been provided by Section 12.

12. Punishment for contempt of court{l ) Save as otherwise expresslyprovided
in this Act or in any other law, a contempt of court may be punished with simple
imprisonment for a term which may extend to six months, or with fine which may
extend to two thousand rupees, or with both.

Provided that the accused may be discharged or the punishment awarded may
be remitted on apology being made to the satisfaction of the court.

Explanation-An apology shall not be rejected merely on the ground that it is
qualified or conditional ifthe accused makes it bona fide.
(2) Notwithstanding anything contained in any law for the time being in force,
no court shall impose a sentence in excess ofthat specified in sub-section for
any contempt either in respect of itself or of a court subordinate to it.
(3) Notwithstanding anything contained in this section, where a person is found
guilty of a civil contempt, the court, if it considers that a fine will not meet the
ends ofjustice and that a sentence of imprisonment is necessary shall, instead
ofsentencing him to simple imprisonment, direct that the he be detained in a civil
prison for such period not exceeding six months as it may think fit.
(4) where the person found guilty of contempt of court in respect of any
undertaking given to a court is a company, every person who, at the time the
contempt was committed, was in charge of, and was responsible to, the company
for the conduct of business of the company, as well as the company, shall be
deemed to be guilty ofthe contempt and the punishment maybe enforced, with
the leave ofthe court, bythe detention in civil prison ofeach such person.

Provided that nothing contained in this subsection shall render any such person
liable to zuch punishment ifhe proves that the contempt was committed without
his knowledge or that he exercised all due diligence to prevent its commission.
(5) Notwithstanding anyhing contained in sub-section (4) where the contempt
of court referred to therein has been committed by a company and it is provided
that the contempt has been committed with the consent or connivance of, or is
attributable to any neglect on the part of, any director, manger, secretary or other
officer of the company, such director, manager, secretary or other officer shall
alsobe deemedtobe guiltyofthe contempt and thepunishment maybe enforced,
with the leave ofthe court, by the detention in civil prison ofsuch director,
manager, secretaryor other officer.

Explanation-For the purpose of subsections (4) and (5)-
(a) 'company' means anybodycorporate and includes a firm or other association
ofindividuals, and.

(b) 'Director' in relation to a firm, means a parfrro in the firm.
Section 13 advices Court to be cautious while punishing for contempt.
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13. Contempt is not punishable in certain caser-Notwithstanding anything
contained in any law for the time being in force, no court shall impose a sentence

under thisAct for a contempt of court unless it is satisfied that the contempt is
ofsuch a nature that it substantially interferes, or tends substantially to interfere
with the due course ofjustice.

3.6,1 Supreme Court Rulings

lnState of HaryanaVs. Ch. Bhajanlal(AIR 1993 SC 1348) the Supreme Court
stated:

' The law relating to contempt of court is well settled. Any act done or writing
published which is calculated to bring a court or a Judge into contempt, or to
lower his authority, or to interfere with the due course ofjustice or the lawful
process ofthe court, is a contempt ofcourt; Q.R. Zs. Gray, 1900 (2) QBD 36 (40).

. . . Contempt by speech or writing may be by scandalizing the court itself, or by
abusing parties to actions, or by prejudicing mankind in favour of or against a

party before the cause is heard. It is incumbent upon courts ofjustice to preserve

their proceedings from being misrepresented, for prejudicing the mind of the
people against persons concerned as parties in causes before the cause is finally
heard has pernicious consequences. Speech or writings misrepresenting the
proceedings of the court of prejudicing the public for or against a party or
involving reflections on parties to a proceeding amount to contempt. To make a
speech tending to influence the result of a pending trial, whether civil or criminal
is a grave contempt. Comments on pending proceedings, if emanating from the
parties or their lawyers, are generallya more serious contempt than those coming
from independent sources.

InSukhdev SinghVs. kja Singh,AIR 1954 SC l86,the Supreme Court stated:

'There is no qpecial princfle attached to the press to conffrcnt, criticise or investigate

the facts ofany case ofthe prejudice ofthe trial ofthe case.'

ln State of West Bengal Ys. N.N. Bagchi, AIR 1966 SC 447, the Court
held, 'The scope of contempt of courts has not been enlarged. What was not
conterrpt so far is not contempt ofcourt even now. The contenpt of court should
not be resorted to only for the purpose ofenforcing interpretive rights.'

InNoorali Babul Thanewala Ys. K.M.M. Shetty, AIR 1990 SC 564,the
Court held that the 'breach of an injunctioq or breach of an undertaking given to
a court by a person in a civil proceeding amounts to contempt'.

In Union of India Vs. S.C. Sharma, (1980) 2 SCC 144, the Supreme

Court of India observed: 'The contempt power should be kept sheathed.'

Justice V.R. Krishna Iyer, eminent jurist who was a Supreme Court Judge

from 1 973 to 1 980, in an article, ' Against abuse of the contempt power' published

n The Hindu on 12 Ju,$ 20 10 wrote:
The judiciary as a class must reorient its basic philosophy to suit a socialist
secular democratic republic. This transformation is essential iffiat justbia isto
be a paramount principle of governance in India as emphasised by Jawaharlal
Nehru in his tryst-with-destiny speech as India became independent.
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... Above the Executive and Legislature is the Judiciary to guard the values of
the constitution '*,ith integrity, fearlessness, frankness and fraternity. That is
your institutional glory. No one shall darken your bright image. The little poor
seek your compassionate protection. you are the wonder ofdemocracy. I salute
you as the humanist defender ofpeople's constitutional rights. when you fail to
function, sharp criticism is the only corrective. The question then arises: have
the people a right to criticise you, and if so, when does it become contempt of
court, and what are the limitations to this freedom ofexpression?

on 15 December 2010, Times of India onthe front page ofits Mumbai edition
published 'An apologt to the Bombay High Court:

The Times of Indiahad'published three articles in its print edition on November
20,22andDeoember4,2010 and its intemet edition on Decernber 1, 2010 regarding
the allegations by uday Dandavare (son of Late shri Madhu Dandawaie) that
his father's probate was inordinately delayed because he allegedly refused to
pay money to officials in the Testamentary department.

Subsequently, an inquiry was set up by the Hon'ble chief Justice which found
that the allegations were false and came to the conclusion; Uday and his Advocate
were to be blamed for'the delay. As a matter of fact, the said Testamentary
petition was decided in less than three years, out ofwhich a period of almost two
and a half years was consumed by the party and his Advocate, in paying court
fees, complying with various formalities and removing office objeitions.

Accordingly, to this effect, a press release was issued by the Hon'ble Bombay
High court on 3.12.2010, which we have already published in an article on
05.12.2010, clarifying to our readers that the said allegations of corruption, as
reported by us, were not true. we hereby state that our reporteq though required,
did not veri$ or ascertain the correct facts from Registrar General ofthe Hon'ble
High court or anyother concerned official. As a result, incorrect, misleading and
wrong information was printed and published by us, as also published on the
internet edition about the functioning of the Testamentary department of the
Hon'ble High court, Bombay. we deeplyregret the same and express our sincere
and profound apology for this lapse.

we humblysubmit that, we never had any intention to scandalize or lower the
supreme authority, majesry and dignity of the Hon'ble High court, Bombay. we
state that what has happened was purely out ofinadvertence and a lapse on our
part and express our deep regret for the same. we had no intention whatsoever
to malign or disrespect the l{on'ble Bombay High Court. we most respectfully
submit that we have the highest regard forjudiciary and express our deep regrei
and sincerely and unconditionally apologize for the harm and inconvenience
caused by us.

The above apology is indicative ofthe current status offreedom ofpress vis-d-vis
contenpt ofcourt in India.
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9. What was the Suprerne Court's take on the opinions ofliterary experts
onthe obscenity issue?

10. What are the roots ofthe term'censor'?

1 1 . When was the first Indianjudicial meastre on the law ofconterrpt enacted?

3.7 SUMMARY

In India, mass media laws have a long history being deeply rooted in the
country's colonial period under the British contro l.

The initial regulatory steps are traced back to 1799 when Lord Wellesley
promulgated the Press Regulations. In effect, it meant the imposition ofpre-
censorship onthe infant newspaper industry in the country.

In 1835, the PressAct waspromulgated. It undid some ofthe repressive

elements ofearlier legislations on the issue.

The 'GaggingAct'of 1857 introduced compulsory licensing for running
and owning ofprinting presses.

The govemment could also prohibit the circulation and publication ofany
book, newspaper or other printed material having a tendency to create

dissent against the govemment.

The Press and Registration ofBooksAct, 1867 still continues to remain in
force.

The Vernacular PressAct, 1878 promulgated byGovernor General Lord
Lytton allowed the Govemment to crack down the publication ofwritings
considered seditious.

During the period oflord Minto, the Newspapers (Incitement to Offences)

Act, 1908 authorized the local authorities to initiate action against the editor
of any newspaper which published matter that may lead to an incitement to
rebellion.

After Independence, various govemment legislations and court rulings have

resulted inthe setting up ofan elaborate and logical systemof checks on
media in the form of slander, libel, sedition, obscenity, censorship and

contempt ofcoutl.

3.8 KEY TERMS

o Mass media: Refers collectivelyto all media technologies, including the

Internet, television, newspapers and radio, which are used for mass

communications
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c slander: Base, defimatory untrue words said aloud andtending to prejudice
another person in business, means oflivelihood or reputation

o Libel: Negligent or intentional publication or broadcast of a defamatory
statement that exposes a person to contempt, disrespect, hatred or ridicule

e sedition: conduct which is directed against a government and which tends
towards insurrection but does not amount to treason

o obscenity: Suchindecency:ls is calculatedto promote the violationofthe
law and the general comrption ofmorals

o contempt of court: An act or omission tending to obstruct or interfere
with the orderly administration ofjustice, or to impair the dignity of the
court orrespect for its authority

o Treason: violation of allegiance towards one's country or sovereign,
especially the betrayal of one's country by waging war against it or by
consciouslyandpurposely acting to aid its enemies

3.9 ANSWERS TO 'CHECK YOUR PROGRESS'

1. Thetwo forms ofdefamationare slander and tibel.

2. The origin ofthe law ofdefamation can be drawn to ancient tirnes. Although
it has evohed significantly, the contenporarythemes are quite noticeable in
its origins. The concept of civil law evolved from the Roman acto
injuriarum, which concentrated more on the .intentional 

and unjustified
hurting ofanother's feelings, than harm to public status.

3. Modern jurisprudence is yet to take a clearly defined stand on the issue of
criminal defamation. Some ofthe courts think that this kind ofprosecution
is inappropriate. others put the argument that the criminal defamation laws
intrinsically infringe upon the freedom of expression and hence must be
abolished entirely. Despite these divergent opinions, various cases and
commentaries suggest a trend towards discouraging criminal prosecutions
fordefimation.

4. In English cornrnon law, certain statements like accusing somebody of lying,
doing a crime or suffering from a despicable disease were considered libelous
per se.It meant these could not be considered innocent in meaning and
needed no extra information for the defamatory meaning to be apparent.
on the other hand, libelper quod needed.extrinsic evidence, i.e., saying
that a woman is pregnant will not darnage her reputation unless supplernentary
facts (forexample, herhusband is out ofthe countryforthe last I year) is
madeknown.



5. The expression 'pornography' when used regarding an offence is not
specifically defined in any ofthe statutes in India. However, the expression

'obscenity' is explained in two statutes in India: (r) The Indian Penal Code,

I 8 60 and (ii) The Information Techno logyAct, 2000.

6. The Hicklin test is a legal concept originating from the English case R. Vs.

Hicklin (1868), LR 3 QB 360,nEng1ish Common Law. It states that a
legislature has the power to outlaw anything which 'depraves and comrpts
those'rhose minds are open to such immoral influences and into whose

hands a publication of this sort might fall'.

7. When art and obscenity are intemrixed, it has to be seen whether the literary,

artistic or social standards ofthe concerned work outweigh its 'obscene'
quotient. This opinion was adopted bythe Supreme Court oflndia n Ranjit
D. Udeshi Vs. State of Maharashtra, AIR 1965 SC case.

8. It is essentialthat publication is judged as a whole. The irnpugned part, on
the other hand, must also be separately analysed to decide whether the
impugned sections are obscene to the extent that they will deprave and

comrpt the individuals.

9. In Ranjit Udeshi case, the Indian Supreme Court held that the subtle task of
determining u,hat is obscene and what is artistic has to be takenup bythe
courts and as a last resort by the Supreme Court itself. Therefore, the
evidence and opinions ofthe men ofart and literature onthe question of
obscenityare not relevant and sufficient.

1 0.'Censor' was a title given to two magistrates in ancient Rome who were
reqponsible for administering the census and supervising public morals. Word
'censorship' is derjved from the root cense from the Latn censure which
means to assess, estimate, rate orjudge.

11. The 'Law ofContempt' in India is derived from the English law.Inl926,
the first Indianjudicialmeasure onthe law ofcontempt, i.e., the Conterrpt
ofCourtsAct was enacted. It was passed to define the powers of certain
courts inpunishing for the offences amounting to the contenpt ofcourts.

3.10 QUESTTONS AND EXERCTSES

Short-Answer Questions

1. What do you understand by defamation?

2. What is the difference between slander and libel?

3. What is the meaning ofobscenity?

4. 'Per se nudityis not obscenity.'Explain.

5. Exarnine the problem ofobscenity under the Information TechnologyAct.
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Long-Answer Questions

I . Write a detailed note on the state ofpress control during the British period.

2. Discuss the evolution and growth ofmedia control measures in the world.

3. critically examine the emerging shape ofmedia laws in independent India.

4. Discuss some important court rulings in the countrywhich had a direct
bearing on the media laws.

5. What are nredia laws? Critically evaluate their advantages and disadvantages.
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4.0 INTRODUCTION

Media plays a very critical role in the functioning of social systems. It is a very
potent tool. It can make or mar images. The governments world over have alwaln
tried to control media through various laws so as to make it a partner in their
administrative schemes. During the British period, the colonial govemrrrcnt in India
set up an effective system ofpress control. Even before the enactment ofOfficial
Secrets Act n l923,the government had been trying to prevent the newspapers
from publishing certain facts about its functioning that might have put it in a bad
light. Promulgatedon2April 1923,theOfficialSecretsActcomprises 15 sections,
out ofwhich at least three are very important (Sections 3, 5 and 7). It is noteworthy
that the Act is still in operation albeit with some amendments to adjust popular
demands over the decades after Independence. ThisAct provides against two
sets ofevents. It i.i directed against espionage and in this respect has practically
left nothing to ch::nce. To improve the working conditions of media men, the
govemrrentpassedtheWorkingJournalistsAct, 1955.TheActintendstoregulate
the working conditions ofjournalists and non-journalist newspaper employees.
Parliamentary privileges and proceedings and press freedom has been a very critical
issue inthe Indian scenario. To ensure that the Parliament discharges its functions
appropriately, the Indian Constitution provides certain immunities and powers to
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both the houses and their individual members. These atypical rights are known as
Parliamentary privileges.

4.I UNIT OBJECTIVBS

Aft er going through this unit, you will be able to :

o Understand the historical measures that led to the enactment of Official
SecretsAct,1923

o Explainthe salient features ofWorking JournalistsAct of 1955

o Discuss the concept of 'Parliamentaryproceedings and privileges'

o Explain the Press and Registration ofBooks Act, 1 867

4.2 OFFICIAL SECRETS ACT

British ob,session with secrecy found its wayto India. In 1 843, the Central (British)
Government issued anotificationprohibiting Civil Servants fiomgiving outsiders
anyinformationintheirpossession'withoutthepreviousconsentofthe Govemment
to which alone they belong'. In July 1875, the British central Government again
issued detailed instructions to regulate the contemporary administrative behaviour
in relation to the emerging Press in India. In 1885, the Govemment oflndia adopted
a resolution specificallyprohibiting any communication to the Press 'directly and
indirectly' and this inciuded 'private and unofficial intercourse with non-official
persons'. In 1889, the British official secretsAct was also extendedto India. In
I 904, upholding of secrecy in official work was incorporated in the Government
Servant Conduct Rules.

India separatelypassed its Official SecretsAct (19 of 1923) onthe instigation
ofthe GeneralArmy staffin lndia and also to contain the spread ofcommunisnl
conrnunalism and the Japanese influence. Promulgated on 2 April 1 923, the Official
SecretsAct comprises 15 sections, out ofwhich at least three are veryimportant
(Sections 3, 5 and 7). section 3 involves the penalties for spying. It did not raise
much concem because it was considered a necessary measure for the country's
security. Section 5 is concerned with unjust and wrong communication of
information. For example, it states that ifan individual who is inpossession of
secret information that relates to or can be used in prohibited place or may assist
an enemy, jeopardize the security ofthe country or adverselyaffect relations with
friendly countries, or he hands overthe information to unauthorizedpersons, he
may be held guilty of offence. Such an offence is punishable with three years
inrprisonrnent or fine or both. On this account, it is the most loathsome section and
demands have been made to repeal it. Its revocation was recommended by the
Second Press Commission which was set up after the Internal Emergency. Section
7 is concerned with individuals interfering with officers or members ofthe armed



forces. It says, 'No person in the vicinity of any prohibited place shall obstruct or
interfere with any police o fficer engaged in guard duty or prohibited place.'

This Act was modelled on the British Act of 1920 . Actually, the Frank's

Committee in England stated that the scope and nature of Section 2 ofthe British
Act corresponding to Section 5 of the IndianAct is extremely wide, 'Any law
which impinges on the freedom ofinformation in a democracy should be more

tightlydrawn.'

The necessity for amending Section 5 of the Act has been considered by
several committees and commissions. The matter was examined by several

committees and commissions.

The Press Laws Enquiry Committee ( I 948) and the first Press Commission

( 1 954) did not suggest any major changes in the Act as they thought that after

Independence theAct as awholewasbeing administeredinaneminentlyreasonable

manner. However, fromthe report ofthe Press Laws InquiryCommittee it appears

that the secrecy law has been invoked on quite a few occasions.

The first Press Commission was ofthe view that just because a document

was marked 'secret'or 'confidential' it should not attract the provisions oftheAct
ifit ought to be published in the interest ofpublic.

In place of liberalizing the Act, after the Independence, it was made stiffer

by an amendment introduied n 1967. This Act was amended to make the

punishments more stringent after the Indo-China conflict of 1962 and the lndo-
Pak war of 1965. In the process, Parliament not only further sanctified official
secrecy but also weakened itself as well as the societyvis-d-vis the executive.

The Official SecretsAc! 1923 (asamended n1967) provides against two
sets ofevents. First, it is directed against espionage and in this respect has practically

left nothing to chance. The provisions relating to eqpionage are extremely fivourable

towards the State because an individual may be punished even on the slightest

evidence. For exanrple, theAct states that it shall not be essential to prove that the

accused individualis guiltyof anyspecific act prejudicial anddangerous to the

interests or safetyofthe state. He maybe convicted if, fromthe conditions ofthe
case or his demeanour or his identified character as proved, it seemed that his

purpose and actions were prejudicial to the state interests. Further, the Act states

that an individual can be presumed to be in communication with a foreign agent if
'he has, either within gr without (Indra), visited a foreign agent or either within or
without India, the name or address of, or any other information regarding, a foreign

agent has been found in his possession'.

The second set ofcircumstances coveredbytheAct is concernedwiththe
communication ofofficial information to outsiders. According to the Act, it is a

penal offence for an individual holding office rxrder the govemment to intentionally

communicate orpass overanyoffEcialinformationto anyindividualotherthanthe
one to whomhe is authorizedto do the same. Furthermore, it is anoffence for an

individual to get such information. We can say that the statute has the provisions to
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punish both 'the thief as well as the 'receiver ofthe stolen goods'. This authority
is drawn from section 5 of the official Secrets Act,1923 which, as already
mentioned, is a very comprehensive provision with hardly anything capable of
escaping its staggering provisions. It has been said that over 2,000 differently
worded charges can be framed under Section 5. This section, moreover, covers
all that happens within the goverrnnent; all information, which a civil servant happens
to learn in the course ofhis duty, is official, and is thus col,ered under it. To make
it even better, the Act states that a mere receipt of official information may be
counted as an offence. Even the fact that the information may have been
connnunicated to the concemed individual against his choice is inelevant .?nd does
not provide him immunity of any sort. Furthermore, Section 5 relates not only to a
civil servant but also to otherpersons, for instance, contractors having dealings
withtheGovemment.

In February 1968, the report of the Deshmukh Study Team of the
Administrative Reforms commission on 'Machinery ofthe Government and its
Procedure ofworking'pointed out that under the Indian official Secrets Act,
1923, it was an offence to pass on without authoritynot onlythe secret information
but all ffirmation obtained owing to their position bypersons holding govemment
office. The Conduct Rules and the Manual ofoffice Procedure reinforces the
provisions ofOffcial Secrets Act as a result ofwhich no distinction is made between
secret and non-secret informatioq the unauthorized passing ofboth being treated
as a criminal offence, as well as an act ofmisconduct. Calling for amendments not
only to the Official Secrets Act but also to the Conduct Rules and the Manual of
office Procedure, the report suggested devising ofmeasures to ensure that theosecret'classification 

is used only where necessary and introduction of a new
approach that would free non-secret information from dispensable shackles thus
clearing the way to more open information policy. As for requests from general
public other than scholars or those with grievances, the Cornrnittee had expressed
the view that it would like to see an information policy ofproviding maximum
information relevant to a particular request rather than the prevailing practice of
furnishing the minimumpossible informatioq and very often less than that.

The recommendation ofthe Deshmukh StudyTeamhad no follow up action
because the Administrative Reforms commission did not make any
recommendation on these aspects of secrecy in the Government in its final report.

rnl977 , the Janata Party, which came to power, made a special mention of
promoting 'openness' inthe government in its rnanifesto. The JanataGovemment
(1977-79),which replaced the congress rule, at first showed preference towards
releasing some ofthe restrictions onthe flow ofadministrative information. To this
end in 1977 , it even set up a working group comprising senior secretaries to
assess if the Official Secrets Act 1923 may be modified to facilitate greater
propagation ofofficial informationamong thepublic. After a hardworkof five
months, the group concluded that the official SecretsAct , 1923 did not contain
anything whichrnaybe said to come inthe wayofflowof 'legitimate' information



to thepeople. There was nothing surprising about the recommendation. The very
composition ofthe group ordained the kind ofthe verdict whichultinratelyeffimatd
fromit.

Second Press Commission (1982) considered the question ofamending
Section 5. However it recommended:

We are of the opinion that it would be more appropriate to repeal the Section and
substitute it by other provisions suited to meet the paramount need of national
security and other vital interests ofthe state as well as the right ofthe people to
know the affairs of the state affecting them. It is essential, in our view, to restrict
the operation of Section 5 byprescribing the types of information, which need
protection from disclosure. These qpes or categories will necessarily be broad;

but primarily it will be the task ofthe executive to determine whether a document

falls under any ofthe specified categories. This will create an atmosphere in the

bureaucracy that anything and everything which they consider to be secret

would not gain the protection ofthe Act. . . . The other provisions in the Official
Secrets Act may be carefully examined by an expert body to see which of them
deserve modification and thereafter those provisions could also be incorporated
in the new legislation proposed.

The NationalFront, which swulg into prominence around 1989, promised

to the people the right to inforrnation in its election nanifesto. It declared its intention

to include this right as a fundanrental right in the Constitution Its election manifesto

said, 'The National Front commits itselfto full freedom ofthe media, autonomous

corporations fortelevision and radio and elimination ofpractices that lead to direct

and indirect arm-twisting of the Press, people's right to information shall be

gumanteed through constitutionalprovisions'. V.P. Singh reiterated that it was not
an emptypromise. In his first address to the nation on radio and television on 3

January 1990, V.P. Singh, as the Prime Minister, said:

For increasing people's control and to curb corruption, if the government
functions in full public view, wrong-doing will be greatly minimized. The Official
SecretsAct will be amended and we will make the functioning ofthe government

more transparent. Secrecywill be maintained onlywhere the interests ofnational
security and foreign relations so warrant. Free flow ofinformation is a prerequisite

for democracy. The right to information will be enshrined in our Constitution.

Later, on20 December 1989, R. Venkataraman, President oflndia, told a
joint sessionofParliament urmong otherthings that the Official SecretsAct could
be suitably amended to ensure citizens' right to information.

The National Front govemment thus exuded a large nreasure of enthusiasm

in taking action on its electoral pledge. Afew seminars were organized, of course,

hurriedly without much prior preparation and a lot ofeuphoria was generated on
the Right to Information. Ahigh power committee on the right to ffirmation was

set up, consisting of MuftiMohammed Sayeed (Home Minister),I.K. Gujral
(ExternalAffairs Minister), P. Upendra (Information and Broadcasting Minister),
K.P Unnikrishnan (Surface Transport Minister), George Fernandes (Railway
Minister) and R.K Hegde (Deputy Chairman of the Planning Commission).An
interdepartmental study group to suggest concrete proposals on the proposed
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right to knowevenpreparedanapproachpapersuggesting appropriate anrcndments
to the official Secrets Act. The Working Group set up in this connection also
suggested aconstitutional amendment wherein anew sub-section 8 inArticle 19
incorporating the Right to Information was recommended to be included.
Reportedly, the approach paper was even considered by the committee of
secretaries. However, the following measures were not that much encouraging.
The v.P. singh Government fell in November 1990 without proceeding with any
legislative mea^sure in this regard.

4.2.1 Official Secrets Act Vs. Right to Information

M. veerappa Moily, chairperson of the Second Administrative Reforms
comnrission, on9June2006 submittedthe firstreport on'Rightto Information--
Master Keyto Good Governance'. The report subrnitted to the prime Minister,
Dr Manmohan singh, observed that the ofEcial SecretsAct , 1923 (oSA) in its
present form is incompatible with the regime of transparency in a democratic
government. OSA ought to be repealed and appropriate measures to safeguard
the securityofState must be incfuded in the National SecurityAct. It reconxnended:

At least halfthe members ofthe Information Commissions shouldbe drawn from
non-civil service background, so that members represent the rich variety and
varied experience in society. complete reorganization ofpublic records is a
precondition for effective implementation ofRII. Apublic Records Office should
be established in each State as a repository ofexpertise, to monitor, supervise,
control and inspect all public recor ds. l% ofthe funds of all flagship prograrnmes
of Government of India should be earmarked for five years for updating all
records and building necessary infrastructure. The Information commission
should be enkusted with the authority and responsibility of monitoring the
implementation ofthe RII Act in all public authorities. Clear and unambiguous
guidelines need to be evolved to determine which nongovernmental organizations
would come under the purview of RTI Act. Most requests for information are
usually to use it as a tool for grievance redressal. States may be advised to
establish independent public grievance redressal authorities to deal with
complaints ofdelay, harassment and corruption. These authorities should work
in close coordination with the Information commission. Aroadmap should be
charted out for effectiveimplementation ofRIIAct in the Legislature andJudiciary
at all levels.

4.2.2 lftikhar Gilani Case

on 9 June 2002, police arrested Iftikhar Gilani, New Delhi bureau chief ofthe
Jammu-based newspaper Kashmir Times. The authorities charged Gilani of
possessing classified docunrents. He was booked under OSA for keeping 'sersitive'
material onhis computer disc about the deployment offorces onthe Indo-pak
Line ofControl. His lawyer statedbefore the court that the 'sensitive' information
is undo public dornain for the las six years. They further held that similar inforrnation
is freely found on the Internet. Actually, a Pakistani author Nazir Kamal had written
the 'sensitive' material found on his computer. This author had written it for the
Institute ofStrategic Studies, Islamabad. It was written in January 1996 and the



concemedinstitutehadmaildit toteninstitutionsinlndiainchrdingthe govemrrnt-

run Institutes oflndian Council ofWorldAftirs and Defence Studies and Stmtegic

Analysis.

Director General of Military Intelligence (DGMI), Lt. Gen. O. S. Lochab,

stated that the documents seized from Gilani were not classified and that the files

available onthe joumalist's conputer systemwere 'neither secrets nor a threat to

national security'. The viewpointwas provided onthe requmt ofthe Investigating

Officer directed by a Sessions Court to approach the DGMI for the very same.

The Government withdrew the case and Mr Gilani was released on the court's
order on 12 January 2003.

4.2.3 Santanu Saikia Case

On 26 February 2009, journalist Santanu Saikia was discharged by the Additional

Sessions Judge Inder Jeet Singh. The case had been booked against him by the

CBI, ten years ago for publishing the text of a Cabinet note on disinvestment
policy. Commenting on a 1996 Supreme Court judgement in the case of Sama

AlanaAbdullaVs. State of Gujaraf, Singhheldthat the testofwhether aparticular

revelation compromised a secret is based on whether some 'official code' or
'password' is divulged according to Section 5.

The basis of Saikia's discharge was the fact that the publication of the

disinvestment document was not likely to adversely affect the sovereignty and

integrity ofthe counfiy or the state secwity or friendly rehtions with other countries.

Saikia, who fought the case himsefin the court, observed how an archaic

Act-intended to nab spies---could be used to harass a journalist in the modern

times. Healso statedthat duringthetimes ofthe RighttolnformationAct, wherein

the courtsandconnnissions me enlargingttre dornainofofficialdocuments available

to common citizens, just a news report on disinvestment policy can in no way be

taken as an offence deserving penalties as harsh as those provided under the

OSA.

CrmcrYoun Pnocnrss

1 . What was the first meastre taken by the Britishers to rnaintain the secrecy

ofitspolicies, measures and functions fromthe newspapers?

2. On what basis the Official Secrets Act of 1923 was passed?

3 . What is the focus of Section 5 of the Official Secrets Act , 1923?

4.3 WORKING JOURNALISTS ACT

First Press Commissionobservedthat underthe currentworking conditions there

is exploitation ofjournalists and other newspaper employees. Also, their working
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conditions are not suitably and properly defined. The Commission was of the
opinionthatthethingsmightbeinprovediftheminimumwagewasfixed,particularly
for the working joumalist who did not enjoy any legal protection. The Commission
dwelt on the subject at length and put forward comprehensive recommendations.
The government on its part accepted these recommendations. It resulted in an
enactrrent ofthe Working Joumalists and otherNewqpaper Employees (Conditions
ofService) andMiscellaneous ProvisionAct, 1955 (45 of 1995). TheAct intends
to regulate the working conditions ofjournalists and non-joumalist newspaper
employees. Apart from dealing with service conditions, such as work hours and
leaves, theAct also containsprovisions forWage Boards forjournalists andnon-
journalist newspaper and news-agency employees. The recommended wage
Boards have a tripartite nature in which the representative ofemployers, workers
and independent members participate to finalize the recommendations.

As per the working Journalists and other Newspaper Employees
(conditions of Service) and Miscellaneous provisionAct, 1955 (45 of 1995):r

Section 2 a) 'Newspaper' means any printed periodical work containing public
news or comments on public news and includes such other class of printed
periodical work as many, from time to time, be notified in this behalf by the
central government in the official gazette.

b) 'Newspaper employees' means any working journalists and includes any
other person employed to do any work in or in relation to any newspaper
establishment.

c) 'Newspaper establishment' means an establishment under the control of any
person or body of persons, whether incorporated or not for any production or
publication of oire or more newspaper or for conducting any news agency or
syndicate.

d) 'working journalists' means a person whose principar avocation is that of a
journalist and (who is emplo,ved as such, either whole-time or part-time in, or in
relation to, one or more newspaper establishment), and includes an editor, a
leader writer, news-editor, sub-editor, feature-writeE copy-tester, reportero
correspondent, cartoonist, news-photographer and proof-reader, but does not
include any such person who-

i) is employed mainly in a managerial or administrative capacity or

ii) being employed in a supervisory capaciry performs, either by the nature of
duties attached to his office of by reasons of the power vested in him, and
function mainly of a managerial nature.

section 3 (1) The provisions of the Industrial Disputes Act, 1947 were made
applicable to, working journalists as they apply to, or in relation to, workmen
within the meaning ofthatAct.

section 3 (2) provided for notice period in relation to the retrenchment of a
working journalist namely-

I Working Journalists and other Nervspaper Employees (Conditions of Service) and Miscellaneous
Provision Act, 1955 (45 of 1995), available on http:/llabour.nic.inlacVacts/wja.doc, accessed on
29.01.2011.
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b) six months, in case of an editor,

c) three months, in case of anyother working journalists.

Section 4 made special provisions in respect of certain cases of retrenchment:
Where at any time between July 14, 1954 and March 12, 1955, any working
journalist had been retrenched, he shall be entitled to receive from employer-a)
Wages for one month at the rate to which he was entitled immediatelybefore his
retrenchment, unless he has been given one month notice in writing before such

retrenchment; and b) Compensation wtrich shall be equivalent to 15 dals average

pay for every completed years ofservice under that employer or any part thereof
in excess of six months.

Section 5 Payment of gratuity: a) Where any working journalist has been in
continuous service, whether before or after the commencement of this act for
not less than three years in any newspaper establishment and

i) his senices are terminated by the employer in relation to that newspaper

establishment for any reason whatsoever, otherwise than a punishment inflicted
by way of disciplinary action or

ii) he retires from services on reaching the age ofsuperannuation or

b) any working journalist has been in continuous service whether before or after

the commencement of this act for not less than l0 years in anynewspaper
establishment and he voluntarily resigrs on or after July l, 196 I from services in
that newspaper establishment on any ground what so ever other than on the

ground of conscience or,

c) any working journalist has been in continuous service whether before or after

the commencement of this act for not less than three years in any newspaper

establishment and he voluntarily resigned on or after July I , I 961 , from services

in that newspaper establishment on any ground whatsoever other than on the
ground ofconscience or

d) any working journalist dies while he is in service in any newspaper
establishment.

Section 6 Hours of work

1) Subject to any rules that may be made under this act, no working journalist
shall be required or allowed to work in any newspaper establishment for more
than 144 hours during anyperiods of four consecutive weeks, exclusive oftime
formeals.

2) Every working journalist shall be allowed during any period of seven

consecutive days rest for a period ofnot less than 24 consecutive hours, the
period between 10 pm and 6 pm being included therein (Explanation-for the
purpose of this section, 'week' means a period of seven days beginning at
midnight on Saturday.)

Section 7 Leave-Without prejudice to such holidays, casual leave or other
kinds ofleave as maybeprescribed, everyworking joumalist shall be entitled to:

(a) earned leave on full wages for not less than one-eleventh ofthe period spent

on duty;

(b) leave on medical certificate on one-half of the wages for not less than one-

eighteenth of the period of service.
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Section 8 provides for fixation or revision ofrates ofwages.

section 8 (l)TheCentral Government may, in the manner hereinafter provided,-
(a) fix rates ofwages in respect of working journalists;

(b) revise, from time to time, at such intervals as it may think fit, the rates of
wages fixed under this section or specified in the order made under section 6 of
theWorking Journalists (Fixation ofRates ofWages)Act, 1958 (29 of l95g ).
section I (2) The rates of wages may be fixed or revised by the central
Government in respect ofworking journalists for time work and for piece work.

Section 9 Procedure for fixing and revising rates ofwages.

For the purpose of fixing or revising rates of wages in respect of working
journalists urder this Act, the Central Government shall, as and when necessary
constitute a Wage Board which shall consist of-
(a) twopersons representing employers in relation tonewspaper establishments;

(b) two persons representing working journalists;

(c) three independent persons, one ofwhom shall be a person who is, or has
been, a Judge of a High court or the Supreme court and who shall be appointed
by that Government as the Chairman thereof.

Presently, the number ofpersons in (a) and (b) above has been increased to
three, while in (c) it has increased to four. In section 13c there are analogous
provisions for the non-journalist newspaper employees. This change was the result
ofWorking Journalists and otherNewspaper Ernployees (Conditions of Service)
and Miscellaneous Provisions (Amendment) Act, 1 996.

section lOprovides an outline forthe functioning ofwageBoard; section
1l contains the powers and procedures of the wage Board; and Section 12
delineates the powers ofCentral Government in enforcing the recommendations
put forward by the wage Board. Section 13 intended that on the coming into
operation ofan order from the Central Government under Section 12, all working
journalists will be entitled to be paid by their employers wages at the rate which
must not, in no case, be less than the ones mentioned in the order. Under Section
1 34" the government got the powers to fix the interim rates ofwages.

on2May 1956, the Govemment oflndia constituted the first wage Board
for working journalists. Its chairman was Mr H.v. Divatia, a retired Judge ofthe
Bombay High court. on 1 0 May 19 5T,Divatia wage Board's recommendations
were acceptedbythe government. However, the validityandjustifiabilityofthe
Board's decision was challenged by the management of some newspapers in the
Supreme Court through applications underArticle 32 ofthelndian Constitution.
In the court's judgement dated 19 March 1958, the proceedings ofthe wages
Board-the decision having been found to have been taken without considering
the enployers'capacityto paysalaries-were quashed Inthis manner, the Supreme
Court setuptheprinciples that shouldusuallydirect the statutoryauthorityentrusted
with the responsibihty of fixing the salaries ofworking joumalists. The judgment is
cited in Express Newspapers Vs. The (Jnion of India I95B S.C.R. 598.



On 14 June 1 95 8, the President oflndia promulgated the Working Joumalists

(Fixation ofRates ofWages) Ordinance 1958. It was intended to fixthe rates of
wages forthe working journalists. This Ordinance was replacedbyanAct bearing

the same name. ThisAct came into force on 16 September 1958. On 14 June

1958, as per the Ordinance of 1958, the Central Government formed a Wage

Committee. Mr. K.Y. Bhandarkar, Secretaryto the Govemment oflndia, Ministry
oflaw, was its chairman. InMay 1959, the Committee'srecommendations about

wage scales and allowances were notified by the government. These rvere accepted

by the Central Government and using the powers vested in the govemment as per

Section 6 ofthe 1958 Act, an order in terms ofthe accepted recomrnendations

was passed. This order became effective from 1 June 1958. It gave birth to
demands for the rationalization ofwage strucnlre ofthe non-journalist employees

in the newspaper industry.

On 12 November 1963, the Second Wage Board forWorking Journalist
was appointed. Its chairman was Mr GK Shinde, Ex-ChiefJustice ofthe former
Madhya Bharat High Court. In February l964,the Government also formed a
Wage Board for non-journalist employees in the newspapers industry under the

same chairmanship. On 27 October 1966, the main Award for the u,orking
journalists was notified. Also, the non-statutory award for non-journalist enployees

was notified on 18 November 1967. However, some newspaper establishments

and a News Agency challenged the award for working journalists in the Supreme

Court/High Courts. The non-journalist employees award also could not be

inplemented. Both jourralists and non-Joumalists started an agitation. The strike

called on24 January 1968 was successful throughout the nation. Attempts were
madebythe UnionLabour Ministryto bring the parties to the negotiationtable.
Howeveq these efforts did not meet much success and it resulted in an indefinite

strike. Finally, the controversy about the non-journalists was taken up by the
National Tnbunal. On 1 7 September I 968, the govemment passed on the dispute

for arbitration to the National Tribunal formed under the Chairmanship ofMr
B.N. Banerjee. The government published the TribunalAward on 3 August 1970.

Inl975, the Third Wage Board (Palekar Wage Board) was constituted.
However, the Wage Board could not work because of the litigation and non-
cooperation of the employers. On 31 January 1979, the President of India
promulgatedtheWorkingJoumalists andotherNewspaperEnployees (Conditiors

of Services and Miscellaneous Provisions) Amendment Ordinance, 1979.lt
enrpowered the Central Govemment to set up a Tnbunal for the purpose offixing
and revising wage rates for the working journalists and non-journalist employees

in newspapers. As a follow up to the Ordinance, the Cantral Govemment appointed

a one man Tribunal on 9 February 197 9 . It consisted of Mr D. G Palekar, retired
Judge of the Supreme Court. On 12 August 1980, the Tribunal gave its
recomrnendations.
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To formtheTribunal lrr.1979 (Act 6 of l97g)thefollowingprovisionwas
included intheAct:2

Article I3 AA Constitution of Tribunal for fixing or revising rates of wages in
, respect of working journalists-
I

| (l) Notwithstanding anyhing contained in this Act, where the central
Government is of opinion that the Board constituted under section 9 for the
purpose of fixing or revising rates of wages in respect of working journalists
under this Act has not been able to function (for any reason whatsoever)
effectively, and in the circumstances, it is necessary so to do, it may, by notification
in the Official Gazetle, constitute a Tribunal, which shall consist of a person who
is, or has been, a Judge ofa High court or the Suprane court, for the purpose of
fixing or revising rates of wages in respect ofworking joumalists under this Act.

(2) Theprovisions ofsections l0 to l3A shall applyto, and in relation to, the
Tribunal constitutedunder sub-section (1) ofthis section, the Central Government
and working journalists, subject to the modifications that-
(a) the references to the Board therein, wherever they occur, shall be construed
as references to the Tribunal;

Section l3DD had comparable provisions for non-journalist newspaper
erployees.

The central Government formed separate wage Boards for working
journalis andnon-joumalistnewspaperemployees inJuly/August l9g5 underthe
chairmanship ofMr u.N. Bhachawat, retired Judge ofthe Madhya pradesh High
Court. The Bhachawat Wage Boards submitted provisionai estimates on 3 1 August
1988 and finalproposals on 30 May 1989. The central Government accepted
the recommendations on 3 1 August 1 989. Howev-er, some publications filed writ
petitions intheirrespective HighCourts.Afterwards, allwritpetitionswere shifted
to the Supreme court. The apex court gave interim orders on 30 January 1990.
The Bhachawat Boards' recommendations became effective fromAugust i 9g9.

consequently, on2 September 1994, the central Governrrrent set up separate
wage Boards for working journalists and non-joumalist enployees in ner,vspaper
industry and the news agencies. These Boards functioned under tho Chairmanship
of Justice Rajkurnar Manisana singt, retired Judge ofthe Assam Hlgh court. on
the basis ofrecommendations ofthese Boards, on 20April 1995 the central
Govemment announced aninterimreliefof20 percent plus ?100 permonth. on
30 December 1999, the Manisana \il/age Boards gave the tentative proposals of
wage rates for the working journalists and non-journalist employees of the
newspapers and news agencies. on25 July 2000, the final recommendations
were submittedto the Cental Govemrnent. As a follorv up to the reconrnendations,
the CentralGovernment put up anotification dated 5 December. 2000. It fixed

' In- b, 
"", 

, 
" 
f lg7 4, sec. 4 (w.e.f., 2l-12-lg7 4). working Journalists Act, I 955, available on

http://hrlabour.org/docs/labourActpdfdocs/working_newspaper_empemployees_Act.doc, access
date: 29.01.2011 .
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thewages, allowances andbenefits ofjournalists andnon-journalists innewspapers

establishments and news agencies.

On24May2A07 ,the govemment submitted notifications to set up wage
boards for workingjoumalists and non-joumalists ofnewqpapers and news agencies.

Dr Justice K. Narayana Kurup was the Chairman ofboth these Boards. Justice
Kurup gave an interim report ofthe two Wage Boards. It recommended an interim
reliefof30 per cent ofthe basic salary for newspaper employees with effect from
January 2008. Anotification to this effect was issued by the government in October
2008. After the resignation ofJustice Kurup, Justice GR. Majithia was appointed
as the Chairman ofWage Boards.

The inportance ofthls Act and the Wage Boards has diminished since more
and morejournalists are getting employed on contract basis. This development
started in late 1980s when manyjournalists were given profitable packages ifthey
chose the contract option. Nevertheless, theAct fulfils its functionbyensuring
basic minimum through Wage Boards.

Section 16 oftheAct provides for:3

16. EfEect of laws and agreements inconsistent with this Act-
(l) The provisions of this Act shall have effect notwithstanding anything
inconsistent therewith contained in any other law or in the terms ofany award,
agreement or contract of service, whether made beibre or after the commencement
of this Act: Provided that where under any such award, agreement, contract of
service or otherw.ise, a newspaper empioyee is entitled to benefits in respect of
any matter which are more favourable to him than those to which he would be
entitled under this Act, the newspaper employee shall continue to be entitled to
the more favourable benefits in respect of that matter, notwithstanding that he
receives benefits in respect of other matters under this Act.

(2) Nothing contained in this Act shall be construed to preclude any newspaper
employee from entering into an agreement with an employer for granting him
rights or privileges in respect of any matter which are more favourable to him
than those to which he would be entitled under this Act.
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4.4 PARLIAMENTARY PROCEEDINGS AND
PRIVILEGES

To ensure that the Parliament discharges its functions appropriately, the Indian
Constitution provides certain immunities and powers to the both houses and their
individual members. These atypical rights are known as Parliamentary privileges.
In the UK, according to a statutory expression inArticle 9 ofthe Bill ofRights,
1689, the freedom of speech in its proceedings is the principal parliamentary

3 Working Joumalists and other Newspaper Employees (Conditions of Service) and Miscellaneous
Provision Act, 1955 (45 of 1995), available on http:1/labourandemployment.gov.inL/ilc a/laWIVJ_acV
chaptef/o20lY.htm, access date 29.01.201 1.
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privilege enjoyed by the UK Parliament. It meant in essence the parliamentary
triumph over the royal executive. In fact, the struggle had been going on for most
ofthe lTth century. It came to an end withthe flight ofJames II and Parliament
appointing William II as his successor. As per this privilege, a member cannot be
held accountable by an individual or an outside body for his speech in the
Pmliament. Conparable concepts are available in rnost ofthe democratic legislatures
world. On a lesser degree ofsignificance, other privileges are also surviving, such
as freedom of access to the monarch, freedom from arrest in civil process and
punishment rights against those who abuse parlianrentaryprivileges or those found
to be incontempt ofparliament. The expression'Parliamentaryprivileges' found
in constitutional writings means both these types of immunities and rights. Sir
Thomas Erskine Mayexplains the term'Parliamentaryprivileges' as: 'The sumof
the peculiar rights enjoyed by each house collectively is a constituent part ofthe
High Court ofParliament, and by menrbers ofeach house ofparliament individually,
without which they cannot discharge their functions, and which exceed those
possessed by other bodies or individuals.'

Article 1 05 ofthe Indian Constitution deals with the privileges and powers
ofthe Parliament and its members, andthe committees thereofia

1. Subject to the provisions of this Constitution and the rules and standing
orders regulating the procedure ofParliament, there shall be freedom ofspeech
inParliament.

2. No Member of Parliament shall be liable to anyproceeding in any court in
respect of anything said or any vote given by him in Parliament or any committee
thereof, and no person shall be so liable in respect ofthe publication by or under
the authority of either House of Parliament of any report, paper, votes or
proceedings.

3. In other respects, the powers, privileges and immunities of each House of
Parliament, and the mernbers and the committee of each House, shall be such as
may from time to time be defined by Parliament by law, and until so defind shall
be those of that House and of its members and committees immediatelybefore
the coming into force of Section I 5 ofthe Constitution (44th Amendment) Act,
1c78.

4. The provision ofclauses (l), (2), and (3) shall apply in relation to persons who
by virtue of this Constitution have the right to speak in, and otherwise to take
part in the proceedings of a House of Parliament or any committee thereof as
they apply in relation to the members of Parliament.

Article 19 4-a precise replica ofArticle 1 05-is concerned with the State
Legislatures and their corffnittees and members. Nevertheless, there is a possibility
of disagreement between the legislative privileges and the press freedom. The
state legislatures and the Parliament are yet to define their privileges. They are
comfortablyenjoying, throughArticles 105 and 194 ofthe IndianConstitution, the
privileges enjoyed bythe UK House ofCommons. The UKHouse ofCommons

4 layant Bhatt, 'An Analysis of Parliamentary Privileges in India,' available at http:ll
www.legalserviceindia.com/articles/parliamentary00l .htm, access date 3 1.01.201 I .
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is provided the absolute privilege to directly manage the publication of its
deliberations and proceedings. However, the Indian Constitution does not enforce
any constraint on the freedom ofpress regarding such privilege in Article l9(2).

The conflict ofrights issue was handled by the Supreme Court in M.S.M.
Sharma, editor of Searchlight Vs. Shri Krishna Sinha, etc. A.I.R. (1959) S.C.

295. A few renrarla made by a Bihar Legislative Assembly member were expunged

by the Speaker. The Searchllgftr published these remarks. As a result, the editor
was called to appear before the privileges committee. Mr M.S.M. Sharma

approached the Supreme Court. The bench decided in favour ofthe legislative
privilege by a majority verdict. However, Justice Subba Rao dissented with the
rnajority decision on the ground that the abso lute privilege ofthe House ofCommons
was in disuse in 1950 at the time of formulation ofthe Indian Constitution. He
ernphasized that whatever was incorporated into it as perArticle 194(3) did not
qualifiasanabsoluteprivilege. Justice SubbaRao flrtherquestionedwhyisArticle
1 94 preferred over Article I 9( I ) and not the reverse. In the event of a conflict, the
privilege must yield to the degree it affected the fundamental right. According to
hirq the legislature possessedjust the privilege ofrestricting the mala fide publication

ofits proceedings.

4.4.1 Proceedings

Article 36lAofthe Constitution, inserted by the 44thAmendment, provides:5

No person shall be liable to any proceedings, civil or criminal, in any court in
respect of the publication in a newspaper of a substantially true report of any
proceedings ofeither House ofParliament or the LegislativeAssembly, or, as the
case may be, either House of the Legislature of a State, unless the publication is
proved to have been made with malice.

The provision does not include the publication ofexpunged sections. The
power and authority of expunction is distinctive to the Indian presiding officer. The

Speaker ofthe House of Commons enjoys no such power. In fact, the House
itselfhas ordered the expunction of entries from its Joumal. However, it has never
restricted the same fromHouse of Commons Daily Debates (Hansard). From
1769 to 1909, there have been only five such instances of expunction; however,
the deleted words are published in Hansard all the same. In case of Central
Legislative Assembly, it was customary for the Assanbly to order expunction on a

motion. After Independence, the 'Rules ofProcedure'provided the power to the
Speaker in this regard. Moreover, this power has been used as a disciplinary tool.

In 1978, the Clerk ofthe House in House of Commons stated in a scholarly
memorandum that the press rights rest on reporting Parliamentary proceedings,

not in publishing the official reports. So even if a Speaker directs the expunction of
words from the official record, he does not posses$the right to give directions to
the press not to report the expunged words.

s The Parliamentary Proceedings Protection of Publication Act, 1977, avallable at http://
www.feeleminds.com/indialaws/view/ I I 3 0/the-parliamentary-proceedings-protection-of-
publication-acL-tg7 7, access date 3 1.0 1.20 1 I .
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4.4.2 Right of Publication of Proceedings

According to Clause (2) ofArticle 1 05, no person shall be liable for the publication
byorderunderthe directions and authorityofa house ofParliament, ofanypaper,
report, votes orproceedings. The common law provides the defence of qualified
privilege to accurate and fair unofficial reports ofparliamentary proceedings.

lnWason Vs. Walter case, Cockburn, C.J. held the opinion that it was of
utmost public and national significance that parliamentaryproceedings should be
communicated to the public. The reason is that the public has a very deep and real
interest in getting inforrnation about what-in the Pmliament. However, an inconplete
report or an abstract report about some detached part ofproceedings published
with an intention to harm the reputation and status of individuals maybe entitled to
punishment. A similar law is applicable in India. According to Parliamentary
Proceedings (Protection of Publication) Act, 1956, no individual shall be liable to
any proceedings, criminal or civil, in a court regarding the publication of a
considerably fair and accurate report ofthe proceedings in either House ofthe
Parliament, except when it gets proved that the publication carries with it the
element ofmalice.

4.4.3 Other Privileges

In a detailed discussion on the issue ofprivileges, Jayant Bhatt, Amity Iaw Schoof
states:6

Clause (3) ofArticle 105, as amended declares that theprivileges ofeach House
of Parliament, its members and committees shall be such as determined by
Parliament from time to time and until Parliament does so, which it has not yet
done, shall be such as on 20th June 1979 i.e., on the date of commencement of
Section 15 ofthe zl4th Amendment. Before the amendment this clause has provided
that until Parliament legislates the privileges of each House and its members
shall be such as those of the House of Commons in England at the time of
commencement of the Constitution. As the position till 20th June 1979 was
determined on the basis of original provision, it is still relevant to refer to the law
as it has been in the context of English law. In that perspective it may be
emphasized that there are certain privileges that cannot be claimed by Parliament
in India. For example, the privileges of access to the sovereign, which is exercised
by the House of Commons through its Speaker to have at all times the right of
access to the sovereign through their chosen representative can have no
application in India.

On the issue oflaw courts and privileges, Jayant Bhatt further states:7

Article 105, so alsoArticle 194 subjects the powers, privileges and immunities of
each House as well as all its members and all its committees not only to the laws
made by the appropriate legislature but also to all other provisions of the
Constitution. Both these articles far from dealing with the legislative powers of

6 Jayant Bhatt, 'An Analysis of Parliamentary Privileges in India,' available at hnpt//
www.legalserviceindia.com/articles/parliamentary00l .htm, access date 3 I .01 .201 I .

7 layxfi Bhatt, op. cit.



the Houses of Parliament or of State Legislature respectively are confined in
scope to such powers of each House as it may exercise separately functioning
as a House.

The Press Commissions of India have put up recommendations for the
codification ofprivileges. However, the legislatures have not considered the issue

so far.

CrmcxYouR PRoGRESs

4. Why was the Official Secrets Act, 1923 made more stringent after
Independence instead of liberalizing it?

5. What were the First Press Commission's observations that resulted in
the enactment ofWorking Journalists Act, 1 95 5?

6. Give the major areas covered by the Working Journalists Act, 1955 .

4.5 PRESS AND REGISTRATION OF BOOKS ACT

The Press andRegistrationofBooksAct, 1867 (25 of 1867) ismeant to regulate

the printing presses and newspaper. It also ensures the preservation ofcopies of
newspapers and books printed in India. Further, it calls for the registration ofsuch
newspapers and books. A major post-independence amendment to the Act
provides for Registrar ofNewspapers oflndia as recommended bythe first Press

Commission For this purpose, Part \Acomprising Sections l9A-191 was inserted

byAct 55 of 1955. Other important parts of theAct are as follows: Part I
Preliminary ( Sections I -2); P art II Printing Presses and Newspapers ( Sections
3-8); Part III Delivery of Books (Sections 9-11); Part IV Penalties (Sections
l2-I7);Parl V Registration ofBooks (Sections 1 8-l 9) and Part VI Miscellaneous
(Sections 2022).

This BritishperiodAct has a very interesting historicalbackground. On 22
March 1 867, the Statement ofObjects and Reasons ofthe Bill became the Act 25

of 1867. The Statement had an instruction fromthe late Court ofDirectors of the
East India Company. According to this instruction, the copies ofall noteworthy
and interesting works published in India were to be dispatched to England to be
kept in the India House librrary. On the urgent demand ofthe RoyalAsiatic Society
in London, the Secretary of State for India repeated the instructions ofthe late
Court ofDirecto ,;. He also desired that the catalogues ofallthe works published

in India need to hi -qent to England. These instnrctions made a specialreference to
the province oflower Bengal. As a result, the local authorities in this province got
into action. Aplan suggested by Mr Talboys Wheeler ofthe Home Office was put
into practice byMr Robinson, BengaliTranslator to the Govemment ofBengal.
Consequently, a scheme ofregistration ofbooks oir terms and conditions favotrable
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to publishers was notified. Hence, a catalogue ofbooks pubtished in the province
oflower Bengal was created.

The Statement ofObjects and Reasons ofthe Billalso stated:

The literature ofa country is no doubt an index ofthe opinion and condition of
the people, and such an index it is essential to good government that the rulers
ofa countryshould posses. In the interest, too, ofhistoryand ofthe scholars of
Europe, it is undoubtedly wise to provide that a complete collection of the
publications of the press of this country should be made as well in this country
as in England. It cannot, too, but be ofbenefit to authors and publishers that
catalogues of their works, and to a very limited extent copies of the works
themselves, should be accessible to the public at certain well-known places.

Regrettably, the plan of voluntary registration ofpublications was found not to
work. Therefore, this Bill proposed to set up a scheme of corrpulsory sale to the
goveffunent of three copies of all books or similar works being printed in India.
One copyof such works was meant to be sent to England, while the two others,
once the books had been registered, were to be kept in India, to be placed in
places where they could be carefullypreserved. Alist ofsuchregistered works
was published in the quarterly Official Gazette. It was not, however, quite clear
whether the provisions ofthe proposed Bill were required in any province other
than Lower Bengal.

According to the Press and Registration ofBooks Act, 1867:8

'Book' includes every volume, part of division ofa volume, and pamphlet, in any
language, and every sheet of music, map, chart of plan separatelyprinted;

'editor' means the person who controls the selection of the matter that is
published in a newspaper.

'Magistrate' means anyperson exercising the full powers ofa Magistrate, and
includes a Magistrate of police;

'newspaper' means any printed periodical work containing public news or
comments on public news;

'Press Registrar' means the Registrar of Newspapers for India appointed by
the Central Government under section 19A and includes any other person
appointed by the Central Government to perform all or any of the functions of
the Press Registrar.

According to Section 3 ofthisAct, it is mandatorythat, 'Everybook or
paper printed within India shall have printed legibly on it the name ofthe printer
and the place ofprinting, and (ifthe book or paper be published) the name ofthe
publisher, and the place ofpublication.'

As per Section 4 it essential for the keeper of a printing press to file a
declaration to the Magistrate holding the jurisdiction over the place where the
printing press is located.

8 The Press and Registration of Books Act, 1867, available on https://mi.nic.inlprbact.asp, access
date 31.01.2011.
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4.5.1 Rules for Publication of a Newspaper

Section 5 ofthe Press and Registration ofBooks Act, 1867 delineates rules for
the publication ofa newspaper.e

No newspaper shall be published in India, except in conformity with the rules
hereinafter laid down:

(l) Without prejudice to the provisions of Section 3, every copy of every such

newspaper shall contain the names of the owner and editor thereof printed

clearly on such copy and also the date ofits publication.

(2) The printer and the publisher ofevery such [newspaper] shall appear in
person or by agent authorised in this behalf in accordance with rules made

under Section 20, before a District, Presidency or Sub-divisional Magistrate
within whose local jurisdiction such newspaper shall be printed or published

and shall make and subscribe, in duplicate, the following declaration:

'I AB, declare that I am the printer (or publisher, or printer and publisher) ofthe 
.

newspaper entitled ... and to be printed or published, or to be printed and

published, as the case may be at?'.

And the last blank in this form of declaration shall be filled up with a true and

precise account ofthe premises where the printing or publication is conducted.

(2A) Every declaration under rule (2) shall specify the title of the newspaper, the

language in which it is to be published and the periodicity of its publication and

shall contain such other particulars as may be prescribed.

(2B) Where the printer or publisher of a newspaper making a declaration under
rule (2) is not the owner thereof, the declaration shall specify the name of the

owner and shall also be accompanied by an authority in writing from the owner
authorising such person to make and subscribe such declaration.

(2C) Adeclaration in respect of a newspaper made under rule (2) and authenticated

under Section 6 shall be necessarybefore the newspaper can be published.

(2D) Where the title of any newspaper or its language or the periodicity of its
publication is changed, the declaration shall cease to have effect and a new
declaration shall be necessary before the publication ofthe newspaper can be

continued.

(2E) As often as the ownership of a newspaper is changed, a new declaration
shall be necessary.

(3) As often as the place ofprinting or publication is changed, a new declaration
shall be necessary:

Provided that where the change is for a period not exceeding thirty days and the

place ofprinting or publication after the change is within the local jurisdiction of
the Magistrate referred to in rule (2), no new declaration shall be necessary if

a. statement relating to the change is furnished to the said Magistrate within
twenty four hours thereof; and

b. the printer or publisha or the printer and publisho of the newspaper continues

to be the same.
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(4) As often as the printer or the publisher who shall have made such declaration
as is aforesaid shall leave India for a period exceeding ninety days or where such
printer or publisher is by infirmity or othenvise rendered incapable of carrying
out his duties for a period exceeding ninety days in circumstances not involving
the vacation of his appointment, a new declaration shall be necessary.

(5) Every declaration made in respect of a newspaper shafl be void, where the
newspaper does not commence publication-

a. within six weeks of the authentication ofthe declaration under Section 6, in the
case ofa newspaper to be published once a week or oftener; and

b. within three months ofthe authentication ofthe declaration under Section 6 in
the case ofanyother newspaper. And in every such case, a new declaration s,all
be necessary before the newspaper can be published.

(6) Where, in anyperiod ofthree months, anydaily, tri-weekly, bi-weekly, weekly
or fortnightly newspaper publishes issues the number ofwhich is less than half
ofwhat should have been published in accordance with the declaration made in
respect thereof the declaration shall cease to have effect and a new declaration
shall be necessary before the publication ofthe newspaper can be continued.

(7) where any other newspaper has ceased publication for a period, exceeding
twelve months, every declaration made in respect thereof shall cease to have
effect, and a new declaration shall be necessary before the newspaper can be re-
published.

(8) Every existing declaration in respect ofa newspaper shall be cancelled by the
Magistrate before whom a new declaration is made and subscribed in respect of
the same:

Provided that no person [who does not ordinarily reside in India, or] who has
not attained majority in accordance with the provisions of the Indian Majority
Act, 1875 (9 of 1875), or of the law to which he is subject in respect of the
attainment of majority, shall be permitted to make the declaration prescribed by
this section, nor shall any such person edit a newspaper.

Section 610 ensures that each of the two originals of every declaration thus
made and subscnbed, as is aforesaid, needs to be authenticated under the signature
and official seal ofthe Magistrate to whom the concemed declaration is supposed
to bemade:

Provided that where any declaration is rnade and subscribed under Section 5 in
respect ofa newspaper, the declaration shall not, save in the case ofnewspapers
ovyned by the same person, be so authenticated unless the Magistrate is, on
inquiry from the Press Registrar, satisfied that the newspaper proposed to be
published does not bear a title which is the same as, or similar to, that of any
other newspaper published either in the same language or in the same State.

one of the said originals shall be deposited among the records of the office of
the Magistrate, and the other shall be deposited among the records of the High
Court ofJudicature, or other principal Civil Court of original jurisdiction for the
place where the said declaration shall have been made.
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According to Section 7rr, the office copy is the prirna facie evidence.

In any legal proceeding whatever, as well civil as criminal, the production of a

copy of such declaration as is aforesaid, attested by the seal of some Court

empowered by this Act to have the custody of such declaration, or, in the case

of the editor, a copy of the newspaper containing his name printed on it as that

of the editor shall be held (unless the contrary be proved) to be sufficient

evidence, as against the person whose name shall be subscribed to such

declaration, or printed on such newspaper, as the case may be] that the said

person was printer or publisher, or printer and publisher(according as the words

of the said declaration may be) of every portion of every newspaper whereof the

title shall correspond with the title ofthe newspaper mentioned in the declaration,

or the editor ofeveryportion ofthat issue ofthe newspaper ofwhich a copy is

produced.

Section 8r2 contains provisions for making a new declaration by the

individuals who have already signed a declaration, but afterwards ceased to be

publishers or printers.

Ifanyperson has subscribed to any declaration in respect ofa newspaper under

Section 5 and the declaration has been authenticated by a Magistrate under

section and subsequently that person ceases to be the printer or publisher of
the newspaper mentioned in such declaration, he is required to make a declaration

to that effect.

Section 8A provrdes for declaration by a person whose nalne is wronglyprinted

as editor.

Section 88 provides for the cancellation ofdeclaration byMagistrate and Section

8C for appeal within 60 days against the decision to Press and Registration

Appellate Board.

Following are the grounds for cancellation of declaration mentioned in the Act
(Section 8B):

i. the newspaper, in respect of which the declaration has been made is being

published in conkavention ofthe provisions of this Act or rules made thereunder;

ii. the newspaper mentioned in the declaration bears a title which is the same as,

or similar to, that ofany other newspaper published either in the same language

or in the same State; or

iii. the printer or publisher has ceased to be the printer or publisher ofthe
newspaper mentioned in such declaration; or

iv the declaration was made on false representation or on the concealment of
anymaterial fact or in respect of a periodical work which is not a newspaper;

The Act provides for delivery ofcopies ofbooks to government gratis as

notified by State Govemnrent (Section 9), receipt (Section 10) and disposal (Section

11). Section l lAprovides that 'the printer ofeverynewspaper inlndia shall deliver

at such place and to such officer as the State Govemment may, by notification in

the OfficialGazettedirect, and free ofexpense to the Govefllment, two copies of

I I The Pr"s and Registration of Books Act, 1867, op. sit.
12 ibid
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each issue ofsuch newspaper as soon as it is published,. Section 1lB provides,
'Subject to anyrules that maybe made under thisAct, the publisheiof every
newspaper in India shall deliver free ofexpense to the Press Registrar one copy of
each issue ofsuch newspaper as soon as it is published.,

4.5.2 Penalties Provided Under the Act

According to Section 12, 'whoever shall print or publish any book or paper
otherwise than in conformity with the rule contained in Section 3 ofthis Act, shall,
on conviction before a Magistrate, be punished by fine not exceeding. two thousand
rupees, or by simple imprisonment for a term not exceeding six months, or by
both.'

Section 13 maintains, 'whoever shall keep in his possession any such press
as aforesaid in contravention ofany ofthe provisions contained in Section 4 ofthis
Act, shall, on conviction before a Magistrate, be punished by fine not exceeding
two thousand rupees, or by simple imprisonment for a termnot exceeding six
months orbyboth.'

section 14 says, 'Anyperson who shail, in making anydeclaration or other
statement under the authority ofthis Act, make a statement which is false, and
wlich he either knows or believes to be farse, or does not believe to be true, shall
on conviction before a Magistrate, be punished by fine not exceeding two thousand
rupees, and inprisonment for a term not exceeding six months.,

Section 1 5t3 ofthe Press and Registration of Books A ct, lg67 ,provides
for penalties for publishing and printing newspaper without conforming to rules:

(l) whoever shall etlit, print or publish newspaper, without conforming to the
rules hereinbefore laid down, or whoever shall edit, print or publish, or shall
cause to be edited, printed or published any newspaper, knowing that the said
rules have not been observed with respect to that newspaper, shall, on conviction
before a magistrate, be punished with fine not exceeding two thousand rupees,
or imprisonment for a term not exceeding six months or both.

(2) Where an offence is committed in relation to a newspaper under subsection
(l), the Magistrate may, in addition to the punishment imposed under the said
sub-section, also cancel the declaration in respect ofthe newspaper.

Section l5A: Ifany person who has ceased to be a printer or publisher ofany
lewspaper fails or neglects to make a declaration in complianci with Section 8,
he shall, on conviction before a Magistrate, be punishabli by fine not exceeding
two hundred rupees.

Section 16ta has provisions ofpenalty for not delivering books or inability

Ifany printer ofany such book as is referred to in Section 9 ofthis Act shall
neglect to deliver copies of some pursuant to that section, he shall for every
such default forfeit to the Government such sum not exceeding fiftyrupees as a

.13 The Press and Registration of Books Act,la The Press and Registration of Books Act,
1867, op. sit.

1867, op. sit.



Magistrate having jurisdiction in the place where the book was printed may, on
the application of the officer to whom the copies should have been delivered or
of any person authorized by that officer in this behalf determine to be in the
circumstances a reasonable penalty for the default, and, in addition to such sum,

such further sum as the Magistrate may determine to the value of the copies
which the printer ought to have delivered.

Ifany publisher or other person employing any such printer shall neglect to
supply him, in the matter prescribed in the second paragraph of Section 9 of this
Act with the maps, prints or engravings which maybe necessary to enable him
to comply with the provisions of that section, such publisher or other person

shall for every such default forfeit to the Government such sum not exceeding
fifty rupees as such a Magistrate as aforesaid may, on such an application as

aforesaid, determine to be in the circumstances a reasonable penalty for the
default, and, in addition to such sum, such further sum as the Magistrate may
determine to be the value ofthe maps, prints or engravings which such publisher
or other person ought to have supplied.

4.5.3 Registration of Memoranda of Books

Section 1 8'5 is concerned with the registration ofmemoranda ofbooks.

There shall be kept at such office, and by such ofEcer as the State Government
shall appoint in this behale a book to be called Catalogue of Books printed in
lndia, wherein shall be registered a memorandum of everybook which shall have
been delivered pursuant to clause (a) ofthe first paragraph ofSection 9 ofthis
Act. Such memorandum shall (so far as may be practicable) contain the following
particulars (that is to say):-

l. the title of the book and the contents of the title-page, with a translation into
English of such title and contents, when the same are not in the English language;

2. the language in which the book is written;

3. the name of the author, translator, or editor ofthe book of anypart thereof;

4. the subject;

5. the place ofprinting and the place ofpublication;

6. the name offirm of the printer and the name of firm ofthe publisher;

7. the date ofissue from the press or ofthe publication;

8. the number ofsheets, leaves or pages;

9. the size;

10. the first, second or other number ofthe edition;

1 1. the number of copies of which the edition consists;

12. whether the book is printed cyclostyled or lithographed;

13. the price at which the book is sold to the public; and

14. the name and residence ofthe proprietor ofthe copyright or ofany portion of
such copyright.

15 The Press and Registration of Books Act, 1867, op. sit.
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16 The Press and Registration of Books Act, 1867, op. sit.

Such memorandum shall be made and registered in the case of each book as
soon as practicable after the delivery ofthe copy thereofpursuant to clause (a)
ofthe first paragraph ofSection 9.

Section 19 is concerned with the publication ofmemoranda registered. It
says, 'The memoranda registered during each quarter in the said Catalogue shall
be published in the official Gazette, as soon as may be after the end of such
quarter, and a copy ofthe memqranda so published shall be sent to the Central
Govemment.'

4.5.4 Registration of Newspapers

Part VA16 ofthe Press and Registration ofBooksAct, 1867 (Sections 19A-
19L) provides for the registration of newspapers.

19A. Appointment of Press Registrar and other officers.

The Central Govemment mayappoint a Registrar of newspapers for India and
such other officers under the general superintendence and control ofthe Press
Registrar as may be necessary for the purpose of performing the functions
assigned to them by or under this Act, and may, by general or special order,
provide for the distribution of allocation of functions to be performed by them
under this Act.

l9B. Register of newspaper-

(l) The Press Registrar shall maintain in the prescribed manner a Register of
Newspapers.

(2) The Register shall, as for as may be practicable, contain the following
particulars about every newspaper published in India, namely:-
a. the title ofthe newspaper;

b. the language in which the newspaper is published;

c. periodicity of the publication of the newspaper;

d. the name of the editor, printer and publisher of the newspaper;

e. the place ofprinting and publication;

f, the average number ofpages per week;

g. the number of day of publication in the year;

h. the average number of copies printed, the average number of copies sold to
the public and the average number of copies dishibuted free to the public, the
average being calculated with reference to such period as may be prescribed;

i. retail selling priceper copy;

j. the names and addresses of the owners of the newspaper and such other
particulars relating to ownership as maybe prescribed;

k. any other particulars which may be prescribed.

(3) On receiving information from time to time about the aforesaidfarticulars, the
Press Registrar shall cause relevant entries to be made in the Register and may
make such necessary alterations or corrections therein as may be required for
keeping the Register up-to-date.



19C. Certilicate of Registration.

On receiving from the Magistrate under Section 6 a copy of the declaration in
respect ofa newspaper and on the publication ofsuch newspaper, the Press

Registrar shall, as soon as practicable thereafteq issue a certificate ofregistration

in respect ofthat newspaper to the publisher thereof.

lgD.Annual statement, etc., tobe furnished by newspapers

It shall be the duty ofthe publisher ofevery newspaper-

a. to furnish to the Press Registrar an annual statement in respect of the newqpaper

at such time and containing such ofthe particulars referred to in subsection (2)

of Section 19B as maybe prescribed;

b. to publish in the newspaper at such times and such ofthe particulars relating
. to the newspaper referred to in sub-section (2) of Section 19B as may be specified

in this behalfbythe Press Registrar.

19E. Returns and reports to be furnished by newspapers

The publisher of every newspaper shall furnish to the Press Registrar such

returns, statistics and other information with respect to any of the particulars

referred to in sub-section (2) of Section 19B as the Press Regishar may from time

to time require.

19F. Right ofaccess to records and documents.

The Press Registrar or any gazetted officer authorised by him in writing in this

behalf shall, for the purpose of the collection of any information relating to a

newspaper under this Act, have access to any relevant record or document

relating to the newspaper in the possession of the publisher thereof, and may

enter at any reasonable time any premises where he believes such record or

document to be and may inspect or take copies of the relevant records or

documents or ask any question necessary for obtaining any information required

to be furnished under this Act.

Section 20 gives powers to make rules to State and Central Governments

and Section 21 provides that 'the State Government may, bynotification in the

Official Gazette, exclude any class ofbooks or papers from the operation ofthe
whole or any part ofparts ofthis Act; Provided that no such notification in respect

of any class of newspapers shall be issued without consulting the Central

Govemment'. The last provision under Section 22 extends the operation ofthis
Act to 'the whole oflndia'.

CrmcxYouR PRoGRESS

7 . Provide the areas covered by Sections 1l-13 ofthe Working Journalists

Act, 1955.

8. What is the focus ofthe Press and Registration ofBooksAct,1867?
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4.6 SUMMARY

o The official Secrets Act, T923 was based on the British Act of 1920.
Actually, the Frank's committee in England stated that the scope and nature
of Section 2 ofthe BritishAct corresponding to Section 5 ofthe IndianAct
is extremely wide:'Any law which impinges on the freedom ofinformation
in a democracy should be more tightly drawn.' Strangely, In place of
liberalizing the Act after the Independence, it was made stiffer by an
amendment introduced in I 967.

o ThisAct was amended to make the punishments more stringent after the
Indo-china conflict of 1962 and the lndo-Pak war of 1965. In the process,
Parliament not only further sanctified official secrecy, but also weakened
itselfas well as the societyvis-i-vis the executive.

o In the present context, there is a big debate about the relevance ofthe Act
inthe light ofRight to InformationAct.

o First Press Commission observed that under the current working conditions,
there is exploitation ofjournalists and other newspaper enployees. Also,
their working conditions are not suitably and proper$ defined.

o working Joumalists Act of I 95 5 was intended to streamline the working
conditions and wages ofjournalists and non-joumalist staffin newspapers
andnews agencies.

o Given the prevailing conditions, which were really unfavourable to the
journalists, it was felt that the media sector should be streamlined on the
tune of other sectors. Unfortturately, most ofthese provisions have remained
onlyinlawbooks.

4.7 KEY TERMS

o Parliamentary privilege: A legal immunity enjoyed by members ofcertain
legislatures, in which legislators are granted protection against civil or criminal
liability for actions done or statements made related to one's duties as a
legislator

o Common law: The system oflaws originated and developed in England
and based on court decisions, on the doctrines inrplicit in those decisions,
and oncustoms and usages ratherthan oncodified written laws

. civil law: The body oflaws ofa state or nation dealing withthe rights of
private citizens

o Espionage: The act or practice of spying or ofusing spies to obtain secret
ffirmatiorl as about another government or a business conpetitor

o Manifesto: A public declaration of principles, policies or intentions,
especially ofa political nature
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4.8 ANSWERS TO 'CHECK YOUR PROGRESS'

1 . British obsession with secrecy found its way to India. In 1 843, the Central
(British) Government issued a notificationprohibiting Civil Servants from
giving outsiders any information in their possession 'without the previous

consent ofthe Government to which alone theybelong'.

India separatelypassed its Official SecretsAct (19 of 1923)onthe instigation

of the General Army staff in India and also to contain the spread of
communisrrq communalism and the Japanese influence.

Section 5 is concemed with unjust and wrong conrnunication ofinformation
For example, it states that if an individual who is in possession of secret

information that relates to or can be used in prohibited place or may assist

an enemy, jeopardize the security ofthe country or adversely afect relations

with friendly countries, or he hands over the information to unauthorized
persons, he may be held guilty of offence.

In place of liberalizing theAct, after the Independence, it was made stiffer
by an amendment introduced in 1967. This Act was amended to make the
punishments more stringent after the Indo-China conflict of 1962 and the

Indo-Pak war of 1 965. In the process, Parliament not only further sanctified

official secrecy but also weakened itselfas well as the society vis-d-vis the

executive.

5. First Press Commission observed that under the current working conditions
there is exploitation ofjournatists and other newspaper employees. A1so,

their working conditions are not suitably and properly defined. The
Commission was of the opinion that the things might be improved if the

minimumwage was fixed, particularly for the working journalist who did
not enjoy any legal protection. It resulted in an enactment ofthe Working
Journalists and other Newspaper Employees (Conditions of Service) and

Miscellaneous ProvisionAct, 1955 (45 of 1995).

6. TheAct intends to regulate the working conditions ofjoumalists and non-
joumalist newqpaper ernployees. Apart fromdealing with service conditions
such as work hours and leaves, the Act also contains provisions for Wage

Boards for journalists and non-journalist newspaper and news-agency
employees. The recommended Wage Boards have a tripartite nature in
which the representative ofemployers, workers and independent members

participate to finalize the reconrnendations.

7. Section I 0 provides an outline for the functioning ofWage Board; Section
11 contains the powers and procedures ofthe Wage Board; and Section
12 delineates the powers of Central Government in enforcing the
recommendations put forwardbythe Wage Board. Section 13 intended
that on the coming into operation of an order from the Central Govemment
under Section 12, all working joumalists will be entitled to be paid by their
employers wages at the rate which must not, in no case, be less than the
ones mentioned in the order.

2.

a
J.

4.
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8. The Press and Registration of Books A ct, 1867 (25 of 1867) is meant to
regulate the printingpresses and newspaper. It also ensures the preservation
ofcopies ofnewspapers and boks printed in India. Further, it calls for the
registration of such newspapers and books. Amajorpost-independence
amendment to the Act provides for Registrar ofNewspapers oflndia as
recommended by the first Press Commission.

4.9 QUESTTONS A]\D EXERCISES

Short-Answer Questions

1. Provide a briefnote on the historical background ofthe Official Secrets
Act,1923.

2. What are the inrportant features ofWorkingJournalistsAct,1955?

3. What is the origin ofthe concept of 'Parliamentaryprivileges'?

4. What are the 'Parliamentaryprivileges'provided to the Houses oflndian
Parliament and their individual members'l

Long-Answer Questions

I . Give a detailed note on the Official Secrets Act as it stands today. How far
it restricts the freedom ofpress in India?

2. Critically examine the position of Right to InformationAct against the
background of Official Secrets Act.

3. HoweffectivehasbeentheWorkingJoumalistsActinalleviatingtheproblerns

ofmediapersonnel?

4. What are the similarities and dissimilarities between the 'Parliamentary
proceedings andprivileges' in Britain and India?
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5.0 INTRODUCTION

Given the criticality ofmedia matters both for the govemment as well the society,

it becomes inevitable that both selflregulatoryas well as legislative measures are

institutionalized for the proper functioning ofmedia industry. In India, the Press

Council oflndia functions as a statutory body. It govems the conduct and behaviour
of the broadcast and print media. This self-regulatory institution plays a very
significant role in ensuring a healthyrole ofmedia in the success ofdemocratic set-

up in India. It has also the authorityto hold hearings onreceiving conplaints and
take appropriate actions. It mayeither censure or wam the errant journalists. To
evaluate the exact condition of press in India, the First Press Commission was
appointed in September 1952. Its chairmanwas Justice GS. Rajadhyaksha. In its
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report submittd in 1954, the Conrnission made rnany significant reconnnendations
which resulted inthe setting up ofa number ofinstitutions. These institutions were
meant to organize the profession ofjoumalism in a systematic way. It was the first
enquiryofthisnature looking into the functioning ofpress.

The Parliament oflndia enacted the Right to InformationAct 2005 (RTI). [t
is meant to implement the fieedomofinformation legislation at the national level
'to provide for setting out the practical regime ofright to information for citizens'.
As per the provisions ofthis Act, every citaen has the right to avail ffirmation
regarding the policies and actions ofthe governrnentalmachinery. Further,Internet
has come to play a very big part in the 2 1st cenflry. Information TechnologyAct,
2000provides legal status to thetransactions carried out throughelectronic data
interchange and other tlpes ofelectronic communication It is an effort to regularize
'electronic commerce' involving the use ofalternatives to paper-based means of
communication and storage of ffirmation. It is supposed to facilitate electronic
filing ofdocuments andpapers withthe government agencies andalso to amend
the Indian Evidence Act, l872,Indian penal code, the Reserve Bank of India
Act, 1934 and the Bankers' Books Evidence Act, 1891 .

5.I UNIT OBJECTIVES

Aft er going through this unit, you will be able to :

o Discuss the role, functions and guidelines ofthe press council oflndia
o Critically examine the recommendations ofthe Press Commissions in India
o Examine the important features ofthe Right to InformationAct
o understandthe nature and scope oflnformationTechnologyAct, 2000

5.2 PRESS COUNCIL OF INDIA

The Press Council oflndia was set up on 4 July 1966 as a statutory autonomous
andquasi-judicialbody. JusticeJ.R Mudholkar, atthattimeaJudgeofthe Suprenrc
court, was its chairman. The Press councilAct, rg6s,mentioned the below
given fuirctions ofthe Council inpursuing its objects:t

The council may, in furtherance of its object, perform the following functions,
namely-

(a) to help newspapers to maintain their independence;

(b) to build up a code ofconduct for newspapers andjournalists in accordance
with high professional standards;

(c) to ensure on the part ofnewspapers and journalists the maintenance ofhigh
standards of public taste and foster a due sense of both the rights and
responsibilities of citizenship;

The Press Council Act, 1965, available
centralgovtacts_635 l.htm, access date 02.02.

at http ://www.karmayog.org/centralgovtacts/
20rt.



(d) to encourage the growth of a sense of responsibility and public service
among all those engaged in the profession ofjournalism;

(e) to keep under review any development likely to restrict the supply and
dissemination ofnervs ofpublic interest and importance;

(f) to keql under review such cases ofassistance received by any newspaper or
news agency in India from foreign sources, as are referred to it by the Central
Government.

(g) to promote the establishment of such common service for the supply and
dissemination of news to nervspapers as rnay, from time to time. appear to it to be
desirable:

(h) to provide facilities for the proper education and training ofpersons in the
profession ofjournalism ;

(i) to promote a proper fi.rnctioual relationship ilmr)ns all classes of persons
engaeed in thc prtxluction or publication ol'netlspapcrs:

() to study developnrents which may tcnd towards rnonopolv or concentration
of ownership of newspapers. including a study of the ou,nership or financial
structure of newspapers, and if necessary. to sugge'st remetlies thercfore:

(k) to promote technical or other research:

(l) to do such other acts as maybe incidental or conducivc to the discharge of
the above functions.

The constitution and responsibilities ofthe Press Council oflndia include
thefollowing:'?

The Act of 1965 provided that the Council shall consist of a Chairman and 25
other members. Of the 25 members, 3 were to represent the two houses of
Parliament, l3 were to be from amongst the working journalists. of'*trich not less
than 6 were to be editors who did not oun or carry on the business ofmanagement
ofnewspapers and the rest were to be the persons having special knowledge or
practical experience in respect ofeducation and science, law. literarure and culture.
By an amendment of theAct in 1970. the membership ofthe Council rvas raised
by one to provide a seat lbr persons manirging the news age'ncic.s.

The Chairman under the Act on I 965 \ras to be nominated by the Chief Justice of
India. of the three Members of Parliament. two representing Lok Sabha were to
be nominated by the Speaker ofthe Lok Sabha and one representing Rajya
Sabha, was to be nominated bythe Chairman ofthe Rajya Sabha. The ranaining
22 members were to be selected by a three-man Selection Committee comprising
the Chief Justice of India. Chairman of the Press Council and a nominee of the
President of India. The Chairman and the members were to hold offrce for a
period of three years provided that no member could hold ofiice for a period
exceeding six years in the aggregatc.

When in the early years of the Council's existence a grievance was aired about
the selection of a category of members, Parliament embarked on a search for a
meticulous formula which would ensure uncompromising impartiality and Airness
in the selection of chairman and other members. This led to the amendment of
the 1965 Act entrusting this '*,ork to a Committee comprising the incumbent of

2 History available at http://presscouncil.nic.in/history.htm, access date 02.02.201 l.
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the three highest omces which are considered as an embodiment of these
attributes, namely, Chairman of Rajya Sabha, Speaker oflok Sabha and Chief
Justice oflndia. But, the pursuit for still less subjective scheme continued. Even
a statistical formula was evolved for equitable presentation of the various
representative organizations of the profession.

The composition of the nominating committee was changed by an amendment
ofthe saidActin1970, according towhich ihe Chairman andthe mernbers from
the press were to be nominated by a Nominating Committee consisting of the
Chairman of the Rajya Sabha, the ChiefJustice of India and the Speaker of the
Lok Sabha.

The amending Act of 1970 introduced several other provisions in the Act. The
manner ofselection ofpersons ofspecial knowledge or practical experience was
specified. It provided that of the three persons to be nominated from among
such people, one each shall be nominated bythe University Grants Commission,
the Bar Council of India and the Sahitya Academy. It also provided for raising
the membership of the Council to give one seat to the persons managing the
news agencies. Out ofthe six seats for proprietors and managers ofnewspapers,
two each were earmarked for big, medium and small newspapers. No working
journalist who owned or carried on the business ofmanagement ofnewspapers
could now be nominated in the category of working journalists. Also, it was
specified that not more than one person interested in anynewspaper or group of
newspapers under the same control, could be nominated from the categories of
editors, other working journalists, proprietors and managers.

The Nominating Committee was empowered to review any nomination on a
rqpresentation made to it by any notified association or by any person aggrieved
by it or otherwise. The amended Act also barred rc-nomination of a retiring
member for more than one term. Where any association failed to submit a panel
ofnames when invited to do so, the Nominating Committee could ask for panels
from other associations or persons of the category concerned or nominate
members after consultation with such other such individuals or interests
concerned as it thought fit. Under the original Act, the Chief Justice of India
nominated the Chairman. But, after this amendment, nomination ofthe Chairman
was also left to the Nominating Committee.

The Cowrcil set up under the Act of 1965 functioned from July 1966 to December
1975. During the Internal Emergency imposed by Mrs. Indira Gandhi in June
I 975, the Press Council was abolished on first day ofJanuary I 976 by the press

Council @epeal) Act I 976.

5.2.1 The Press Council of 1979

Mrs Indira Gandhi lost the 1977 General Elections and the JanataGovernment
came to power. It revived the Press Council through a fresh legislation, the Press
CounciloflndiaAct 1978 (37 of 1978). Thenewcouncilwas setupon 1 March
1979. ThisPressCouncilderiveditsauthoritystraightfromParlianrentaryerurctment
and functioned as an independent, objective and self-regulatoryinstitution. The
Press Council of 1979 had the following features:3

3 ThePressCouncilof lgTg,availableathttp://presscouncil.nic.inlhistory.htm,accessdate02.02.2}ll.
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The present Council is a body corporate having perpetual succession. It consists

ofa Chairman and 28 other members. Ofthe 28 members, I 3 represent the working
journalists. Ofwhom six are to be editors ofnewspapers and remaining seven are

to be working journalists other than editors. Six are to be from among persons

who own or carry on the business of management of newspapers. One is to be

from among the persons who manage news agencies. Three are to be persons

having special knowledge or practical experience in respect of education and

science, law and literature and culture. The remaining five are to Members of
Parliament three from Lok Sabha and two from Rajya Sabha.

The newAct provides for selection ofthe Chairman by a Committee consisting
ofthe Chairman ofthe Rajya Sabha, the Speaker cflok Sabha and a person

elected by the members of the Council from among themselves. The twenty
representatives of the Press are nominated by the associations of aforesaid

categories of the newspapers and news agencies notified for the purpose bythe
Council in the each category.

One member each is nominated by the University Grants Commission, the Bar
Council of India and the Sahitya Academy. Of the five Members of Parliament,
three are nominated by the Speaker ofthe Lok Sabha and two by the Chairman of
the Rajya Sabha. The term of the Chairman and the members of the Council is

three years" Aretiring member is eligible for re-nomination for not more than one

term. Despite being a statutory body, the Ministry of Information and
Broadcasting has been completelykept out ofthe nomination process except for
publishing the notification in the official gazetle of the names of the members

nominated.

The objects of present Press Council are substantially the same as were laid
down under the Act of 1965. But the functions have undergone some change in
that the three of the functions listed in the earlier Act were not included in the

1978 Act as they were considered to be burdensome for the Council to perform.
These related to (a) promoting the establishment of such common services for
the supply and dissemination of news to newspapers as may, from time to time,
appear to it to be desirable; (b) providing facilities for proper education and
training ofpersons in the profession ofjournalism; and (c) promoting technical
or other research.

In addition, the Act of 1978 lists two new functions ofthe Council:

(a) to undertake studies offoreign newspapers, including those brought out by
any embassy or any other representative in India of a foreign State, their
circulation and impact; and,

(b) to undertake such studies as maybe entrusted to the Council and to express

its opinion in regard to any matter referred to it by the Central Government. The

other functions remain the same as enumerated in theAct of 1965.

The powers of the Press Council are provided in Sections 14 and 15 of theAct.
On receipt of a complaint made to it or otherwise, the Council has reason to
believe that a newspaper or news agency has offended against the standards of
journalistic ethics or public taste; or that an editor or a working journalist has

committed any professional misconduct, the Council may, after giving the
newspaper, or news agency, the editor or journalist concerned an opportunityof
being heard, hold an inquiry and if it is satisfied that it is necessary to do, it may,

for reasons to be recorded in writing, warn, admonish or censure the newspaper,
the news agency, ihe editor or the journalist, as the case may be.

The Press Council and Press

Commissions of India

NOTES
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It is provided that the Council may not take cognizance of a complaint if in the
opinion ol'the chairman. therc is no sufficient ground for holding an inquiry.

lfthe council is trl'the opini<-rn that it is necessary or expedient in public interest
so to do, it mny requirc anv nc\r,spape-r to publish therein in such manner as the
council tlrinks {it. any particulars rclating to any inquiry under this section
against a newspaper or ncrvs agcncl: an cditor or a.iournalist working therein,
including the name of such ne\ /spapcr, news agercy editor or journaiist.

The courrcil is not cmpowered to hold an inquiry into any matter in respect of
which any'proceeding is pending in a court of larv. The dccision ofthe council
shall bc linal ancl shall not bc questioned in anycourt oflaw.

Scction l5 provitlcs that for the purpose ol'performing its fiJnctions or holding
any inquirv undcr this Act. tho c'ouncil has the samc powers throughout India
as are veslcd in a civil c<rtrrt utrile rrr,{ng a suit under the code of civil procedure,
in rcspcct ol'thtr iirllor\ins nrirli,rs rranrcly summoning and enforcing the
alletttlilttec (,1 [)\'t \(]I\ till(l(.\,iilililtrru llrcltr 0n oath; reqUiring the disCtlvCryand
inslrcelion ol'tircrlrrrdrit: r\fLur\ lill-1 c,,,it.lcncc on affidavits; reqtrisitioning any
public rcc,rrtl ()r (()pie\ tlrcrcoi lrorn lny court or ofnce; issuing commissions for
thc examinati()n ()l \!itnc\:isr or rloctrrnents; and any other matter which maybe
prcscribal.

Howevcr. rhc ('tiuncil carlnot compel any newspaper, news agency, editor sr
iournalist rtr discloss thc sourcer of'any news or information published by that
newspapgl or reccivcd or re'porlc.d bythat news agency, editor or journalist.

Every incluiry he-ld by rhe Council shall be deemed to be a judicial proceeding
within tbc meaning olsections 193 and 228 of the Indian penal code. The
council may, if it considers it necessary for the purpose of carrying out its
obiects or for the performance of any of its functions under this Act, make such
observatit'rns, as it mav think tit. in any of its decisions or reports. respecting the
conduct ofanYauthoriE. including Government. The InquirV Regulations tramecl
bythe C'ouncil cnqrttrtcr tlte ('hainnan to take sutl nrtrtrr action arrd issue notices
to 0n\, part\ in rcspcct ol'anv nratter' lalling within thc scopr,'ol'press council
Act. 'l-ht proeedtttc lirr holtlirtg a suo ur()tu irrc;uirv is srrbstantially the same as
in I hc ca 'r' , 'lir lrorrn:r I in qrrin crccpt th at lin' an.r, norrnal inqtriry a complaint is
rcqttirc(l ltr lrg lr1l...'{ n itlr thc ( 'trrrpcil [r, Lr cprrrplaipl.rrrt.
.l'ltt('ottttrrl.in 

l')l'il)lt.ttl proptrrctl arneudmenlol'tlrcAct. Ibrcmpoweringthe
Ctluncil l() I !'cotlllnctld to the autlrorities concerned, denial ol'certain facilities
and concessicurs in thc tirrrr of accreditatir_rn, aclvertisernents. allocation of
ne$'s1'rrint rrt contl'ssional rates of postage for a certain period in thecase of a
ne\\spaper rrtich $us censured thrice by thc. council. Acceptance of the
Council's rc't:ixrtmcrtdations ou the part of the authorities was sought to be made
obligatoru 'l 

irr.' crrrrnt:il ruas lilrther of the view that. as in the case ofnewspapers,
the por.l'er \esred in it undcr Scction l5(4) ofthe press Council Act, 197g. to make
such obsen'ations trs it rnav think fit, in any of its decisions or reports, respecting
the conduct of any authority including government, shoutd expressly include
the power tt) w8l'r1, arlrironish c)r censure such authorities and that the
observations of the crruncii rl this bc-half should be placed on the Table of both
the Houses of Parliamcnt and or ol'11-1e Lc.gislature ofthe State concerned. In the
year I 937, the counci I reconsid\'red rhe nratter and after detailed deliberations,
decided to withdrau' its prop.rsal tbr |enal powers because it was of the
reconsidercd opinion that in lhc prtr.alr'nt conditions these pr:wers could tend
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to be misused by the authoritics to curb thc tiecdonr of thc Prcss. Sincc thcn.
time and again, suggcstions or relbrcnces havc been made io the Courrcil that it
should have penal powers to punish thc dclinquent newspapers/iournalists. In
response. tlre Council has cotrsistcrrtly takcn thc ricr.l that thr: ritorirl slrrctiotrs
provided to it urrder thc cxrsf ing schcrnc ol'1lrc Act alc adccluatc.

The Act provides thal lltc ( oune il tnar" lirr lirc purpose ol'perlirrinin!r rts tunclions
undcr the Act. lcvy lLe at thc prcscribed ratcs lionr rcgistcrcd uolspupcrs and
news agcncics [Section I 6( t )1. Apar t fioin this. thc ( ortr;ri ( ;r]ven)rncnt has bccn
enjoincd to pay thc (lourrcil hv u;rr' ,tl glartl, :rtcit :;utttr oi ntotrcy' as thc (.'grtral
(-iovcrnmcnt mav ctlnsidcr noclrs\ii!'\. ,, 'i. iiit'1.:rliu'nlillrcc olitr lirneti,rrrs.

5.2.2 Code and Guidelines of l'(.1

Scction 13(2Xb) irt the Prcss ClouncilAct. l97ti. empr)wcrs the Clouncil to
institutionalizc a (lodc ol'Conduct tirrjounralists, ncwspapcrs and nr)ws agoncics
to ensurc high profbssional standards to guidc lhe ncwsmen. Frat'nrngiof such a
Code is avery dlmamic process. It should kccp pacc with the contemporary timc
and events. It means that the Press (-oturcil rnay cvolve thc code on case by case

basis through its arbitration. In I 98v{, a conrprcherrsive conrperdiurn ofihe prirrciples

built up by the Press Council tluough its -guitlclines and adjudications was publlshed

bytheCouncilinpartnershrp with the Iudian Lau'lnstitute. 11 rvas titlcd. 'Violation
ofJournalistic Ethics and Public Tirstc'. In lgtiti. the second part ol'the compcltdiultl
'Violation ofFreedom of Press' was conccnred about thc ct'rnrplaints against thc
authorities.

Th., I're,ss Count'il and Press
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5.3 NORMS OF JOURNAI-,IS'TIC CONDTICT

In 1992. the Council brought out 'A Cuidc to .loumalisric Iithics'. An updatcd
version ofthe code was published in 1996.1

Principles and Ethics

The fundamental objective ofiournalisrn i-s lr) :,crrc thc pcrople'uvilh ncw-r- vicus.
comments and information on rnair.r5 ()il-'rririic intcrcst rn a fair. accuralc. uril,riascd.

sober and decent manner. Towards this clrl. thc Prcss ir cxpcetcd tu i:rxduct
itself in keeping rvith certain nortns of prtifl rtirrna lisrn unir crrallv rcc()ru ized.
The norms enunciatcd belor,,-and other spccific grr itle i rn es appcnclccl thclcaftcr.
when applied u'ith due drscernmcnI and adaptation lrr tlrc var_,,,ing circurustancc
of each case, wiil hclp the jounralist to self-rcgulatc hts 'rr hcr uondrrct.

Accuracy& [airncss

l) The Prcss shall escheu puhlication of inaccuratc. bascless. gracclcss.
misleading or distorted material. All sides of thc core issue or subject should be
reported. Unlustified rumours and surmises should not bc set forth as thcts.

Pre-public ation Verifi cation

2) On reccipt of a report or articlc of public intcrcst and lrcncfit conltirrirrg
imputations c)r commcnts a-uainst a citizcn, thc cditor shouicl chcck ivith drrc ciu c

a hrdio:, Nrtrrtt: to .lt.rirndlt.\ttL Condurt. availablr, a1 irttp.,'wtr.u..evconethics.org.'jountalist<ode-
of-ethics-in-asia.'indias-ttorn:s-ttt-inirr r,,rliriic-coitiluct . ir('c.!:, ,.lrrfc tl:.()2. 20 I l. Sclf-Itrslrut litnal lllaterial 137
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and attention its factuai accuracy-apart from other authentic sources with the
person or the organisation concerned to elicit hislher or its version, comments
or reaction and publish the same with due amendments in the report where
necessary, In the event oflack or absence ofresponse, a footnote to that effect
should be appended to the report.

Caution against defamatory writings

3) Newspaper should not publish anything which is manifestly defamatory or
libelous against anyindividual organization unless after due care and checking,
they have sufficient reason to believe that it is true and its publication will be for
public good.

4) Truth is no defence for publishing derogatory, scurrilous and defamatury
material against aprivate citizen where no public interest is involved.

5) No personal remarks which maybe considered or construed to be derogatory
in nature against a dead person should be published except in rare cases of
public interest, as the dead person cannot possibly contradict or deny those
rernarls.

6) The Press shall not rely on objectionable past behaviour ofa citizen for basing
the scathing comments with reference to fresh action of that person. If public
good requires such reference, the Press should make pre-publication inquiries
from the authorities concerned about the followup action, ifany, in regard to
those adverse actions.

7) The Press has a duty, discretion and right to serve the public interest by
drawing reader's attention to citizens ofdoubtful antecedents and ofquestionable
character but as responsible journalists they should observe due restraint and
caution in hazarding their own opinion or conclusion in branding these persons
as 'cheats' or 'killers' etc. The cardinal principle being that the guilt ofa person
should be established by proof of facts alleged and not by proof of the bad
character ofthe accused. In the zest to expose, the Press should not exceed the
limits of ethical caution and fair comments.

8) Where the impugned publication are manifestly injurious to the reputation of
the complainant, the onus shall be on the respondent to show that they were
true or to establish that they constituted for comment made in good faith and for
public good.

Parameters of the right of the Press to comment on the acts and conduct of
public officials

9) So far as the government, local authority and other organs/institutions
exercising governmental power are concerned, they cannot maintain a suit for
damages for acts and conduct relevant to the discharge oftheir offftcial duties
unless the ofiicial establishes that the publication was made with reckless
disregard for the truth. However, judiciary which is protected by the power to
punish for contempt of court and the Parliament and Legislatures, protected as
their privileges are byArticles 105 and 194 respectively, of the constitution of
India, represent exception to this rule.

l0) Publication of news or commentVinformation on public officials conducting
investigations should have a tendencyto help the commission of offences or to
impede the prevention or detection ofoffences or prosecution ofthe guilty. The
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investigative agency is also under a corresponding obligation not to leak out or
disclose such information or indulge in disinformation.

l l) The Official Secrets Act, 1923 or any other similar enactment or provision

having the force of law equally bind the press or media though there is no law
empowering the state or its officials to prohibit, or to irnpose a prior restraint
upon the Press/media.

12) Cartoons and caricatures in depicting good humour are to be placed in a
special category ofnews that enjoy more liberal attitude.

RighttoPrivacy

13) The Press shall not intrude or invade the privacy ofan individual unless

outweighed by genuine overriding public interest, not being a prurient or morbid
curiosity. So, however, that once a matter becomes a matter of public record, the

right to privacy no longer subsists and it becomes a legitimate subject for
comment by Press and media among others.

Explanation: Things concerning a person's home, family, religion, healttg sexuality,

personal life and private aftirs are covered bythe concept of PRIVACYexcepting
where any of these impinges upon the public or public interest.

14) Caution against identification: Whilereporting crime involving rape, aMuction
or kidnap of women/females or sexual assault on children, or raising doubts and

questions touching the chastity, personal character and privacy of women, the

names, photographs of the victims or other parliculars leading to their identity
shall not be published.

15) Minor children and infants who are the offspring of sexual abuse or 'forcible
marriage' or illicit sexual union shall not be identified or photographed.

Recording interviews and phone conversation

l6) The Press shall not tape-record anyone's conversation without that person's

knowledge or consent, except where the recording is necessary to protect the
journalist in a legal action, or for other compelling good reason.

17) The Press shall, prior to publication, delete offensive epithets used by an

interviewer in conversation with the Press person.

18) Intrusion through photography into moments of personal grief shall be

avoided. However, photography of victims of accidents or natural calamity may
be in larger public interest.

Conjecture, cmment and fact

19) Newspaper should not pass on or elevate conjecture, qpeculation or comment

as a statement of fact. All these categories should be distinctly stated.

Newspapers to eschew suggestive guilt

20) Newspapers should eschew suggestive guilt by association. They should
not name or identify the family or relatives or associates of a person convicted or
accused of a crime, whan they are totally innocent and a reference to them is not
relevant to the matter reported.

21) It is contrary to the nonns ofjournalism for a paper to identify itself with and
project the case ofany one party in the case ofany controversy/dispute.

The Press Council and Press
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Corrections

22) when any factual error or mistake is detected or confirmed, the newspaper
should publish the correction promptly with due prominence and with apology
or expression ofregrets in a case ofserious lapse.

Rightof Reply

23) I'he newspaper should promptlyand with due prominence, publish either in
full or with due cditing. Iiec of cost. at the instance of the person affected or
tbeling aggrievedor concerned by the impugned publication. a contradiction/
reply/clarificatiou t'rr rc'jointler scnt to thc cditor in the fbrm of a letter or note. If
the editor doubts thc truth tlr lirctual accuracy of the contradiction/reply/
clarification or rejoindcr. hc shall bc at liberty to atld separately at the end a brief
editorial comment doubting its vcracity, but only when this doubt is reasonably
founded on unimpeachable dtmmentary or othcr o,itlcntial material in hisr,trer
possession. This is a concession rvhich has to bc availcd of sparingly with due
discretion and caution in appropriatc cases.

24) However, where the reply/contradiction or rejoinder is being published in
compliance with the discretion of the press council. it is permissible to append
a briefeditorial note to that effect.

25) Right of rejoinder cannot be claimed through the medium ofpress Conference.
as publication of the news of a conference is within the discretionary powers of
an cditor.

26) Frr'edcrm of the Press involves the readers' right to know all sides of an issue
ofpublic interest. An cditor. therefore, shall not refuse to publish the reply or
rc'ioindcr mcrely on the ground that in his opinion the story published in the
nr'wspaper was truc, That is an issue to be left to thc judgemcnt of thc readers.
lt also does not bchove an editor to show contempt towards a rcader.

Letters to Editor

27) An cditor who decides to open his cotumns lirr lctte.rs on a controversial
subject is not obliged to publish all the letters received in regartl to that subject.
Flc is entitlcd to sclcct and publish only some of them either in entiretv or the gist
thereol. Horvevcr, in excrcising this discretion. he must make an honest entleavour
to cr15g1's that what is published is not one-sidcd but reprcsents a fbir balance
hctwccn thc vicu's for and against with rcspcct to thc principal issue in
controversy.

18) In thc event of rc'irrindcr upon rejoinder bcing sent bl- t.w,o parties on a
controvcrsial suh.jcct. the cditor has the discretion to decirlc at u'hich stage to
closc thc contiuuiug colurun.

Obsceni{ and wlgarih to be escherved

29) Ncwspapcrsijournalists shall not publish anything which is obscene, vulgar
or ollensivc to public good taste.

30) Newspapers shall not display advertisements which are lulgar or which,
through depiction of a woman in nude or rewd posturc. prouuk. lecherous
attention t.rf rnalc's as if sho herself was a commercial commodity lbr sale.

3l ) whethcr a picture is obscene or not, is to be judged in relation to three tests;
namely
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i) Is it wlgar and indecent?

ii) Is it a piece of mere pornography?

iii) Is its publication rneant merelyto make rnoney bvtitillating the sex feelings of
adolescents and among whom it is intended to circulate'l In other words, does it
constitute an unwholesome exploitation for commercial gain?

Other relevant considerations are u'hether the picture is relevant to the subject
matter of the magazine. That is to say, whether its publication serves any
preponderating social or public purpose, in relation to art, painting, medicine,
research or reform ofsex.

Violence not to be glorified

32) Ncrvspapersijournalists shall avoid presenting acts of r.iolence, armed
robberies and terrorist activities in a manner that glorifies the perpetrators acts,
declarations or dcath in the eyes ofthe public.

Glorification/encouragement of social evils to be eschewed

33) Newspapers shall not allow their columns to be misused for writings which
have a tendency to encourage or glorify social evils like Sati Pratha or ostentatious
celebrations.

Covering communal disputes/clashes

34) News, views or comments relating to communal or religious disputeVclashes
shall be published after propcr verification of facts and presented with due
caution and restraint in a manner which is conducive to the creation of an
atmosphere congenial to communal harmony, amity and peace. Sensational,
provocative and alarming headlines are to be avoided. Acts ofcommunal violence
or vandalism shall be reported in a manner as may not undermine the people's
confidence in the law and order machinery of the State. Giving community-wise
figures ofthe victims of communal riot, or writing about the incident in a style
which is likely to intlame passions. aggravate the tension. or accentuate the
strained relations between the communities/religious groups concerned, or which
has a potential to exacerbate the trouble, shall be avoided.

Headings not to be sensationaUprovocative and must justi$ the rmtter printed
underthem

35) In gcneral and particularly in the contcxt olcommunal disputes or clashes-

a. Provocative and sensational headlines are to be avoided:

b. Headings must retlect and justiS the matter printed under them:

c. lleadings containing allegations made in statemcnts shtruld either identify the
bod,v or the sc'rurce makin-q it or at least carry quotation marks.

Caste, religion or communi(v references

36) [n general, the caste identification ofa person or a particular class should be
avoided, particularly when in lhe context it conveys a sense or attributes a

conduct or practice derogatory to that caste.

37) .'.lewspapers are advised against the use ofu.ord 'Schcduled Caste' or 'Harijan'
which has been objected to by somc persons.
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38) An accused or a victim shall not be described by his caste or community
when the same does not have anything to do with the offence or the crime and
plays no part either in the identification ofany accused or proceeding, ifthere be
any.

39) Newspaper should not publish any fictional literature distorting and
portrayrng the religious characters in an adverse light transgression ofthe norms
ofliterary taste and offending the religious susceptibilities oflarge sections of
society who hold those characters in high esteem, invested with attributes of
the virtuous and lofty.

40) Commercial exploitation ofthe name ofprophets, seers or deities is repugnant
tojournalistic ethics and good taste.

Reporting on natural calamities

4l) Facts and data relating to spread ofepidemics or natural calamities shall be
checked up thoroughly from authentic sources and then published with due
restraint in amannerbereftofsensationalism, exaggeration, surmises orunverified
facts.

Paramount national interest

42) Newspapers shall, as a matter of self-regulation, exercise due resfi.aint and
caution in presenting any news, comment or information which is likely to
jeopardise, endanger or harm the paramount interests ofthe State and society, or
the rights of individuals with respect to which reasonable restrictions may be
imposed by law on the right to freedom ofspeech and expression under clause
(2) ofArticle 19 ofthe Constitution of India.

43) Publication of wrong/incorrect map is a very serious offence, whatever the
reason, as it adversely affects the territorial integrity ofthe country and warrants
prompt andprominent retraction with regrets.

Newspapers may expose misuse of diplomatic immunity

44) The media shall make every possible effort to build bridges of co-operation,
friendly relations and better understanding between India and foreign states. At
the same time, it is the duty of a newspaper to expose any misuse or undue
advantage ofthe diplomatic immunities.

Investigative journalism, its norms and parameters

45) Investigative reporting has three basic elements:

a. It has to be the work ofthe reporter, not ofothers he is reporting;

b. The subject should be ofpublic importance for the reader to know;

c. An attempt is being made to hide the truth from the people.

(i) The first norm follows as a necessary corollary from (a) that the investigative
reporter should, as a rule, base his story on facts investigated, detected and
verified by himselfand not on hearsay or on derivative evidence collected by a
third party, not checked up from direct, authentic sources by the reporter himself.

(ii) There being a conflict between the factors wtrich require openness and those
which necessitate secrecy, the investigative journalist should strike and maintain
in his report a proper balance between openness on the one hand and sccrecy
on the other, placing the public good above everything.162 Self-Instructional Material



(iii) The investigative journalist should resist the temptation of quickies or quick
gains conjured up from half-baked incomplete, doubtful facts, not fully checked

up and verified from authentic sources by the reporter himself.

(iv) Imaginary facts, or ferreting out or conjecturing the non-existent should be

scrupulously avoided. Facts and yet more facts are vital and they should be

checked and cross-checked whenever possible until the moment the paper goes

to Press.

(v) The newspaper must adopt strict standards offairness and accuracy offacts.
Findings should be presented in an objective manner, without exaggerating or

distorting, that would stand up in a court of law, if necessary.

(vi) The reporter must not approach the matter or the issue under investigation,
in a manner as though he were the prosecutor or counsel for the prosecution.

The reporter's approach should be ftir, accurate and balanced. All facts properly

checked up, both for and against the core issues, should be distinctly and

separately stated, free &om any one-sided inferences or unfair comments. The
tone and tenor of the report and its langrage should be sober, decent and

dignified, and not needlessly offensive, barbed, derisive or castigatory,
particularlywhile commenting on the version ofthe person wtrose alleged activity
or misconduct is being investigated. Nor should the investigative reporter
conduct the proceedings and pronounce his verdict ofguilt or innocence against

the person whose alleged criminal acts and conduct were investigated, in a
manner as ifhe were a court trying the accused.

(vii) In all proceedings including the investigation, presentation and publication

of the report, the investigative journalist newspaper should be guided by the

paramount principle of criminal jurisprudence, that a person is innocent unless

the offence alleged against him is proved beyond doubt by independent, reliable

evidence.

(viii) The private life, even of a public figure, is his own. Exposition or invasion
of his personal privacy or private life is not permissible unless there is clear

evidence that the wrong doings in question have a reasonable nexus with the

misuse of his public position or power and has an adverse impact on public
interest.

(ix) Thoueh the legal provisions ofCriminal Procedure do not in terms, applyto
investigating proceedings by a journalist, the fundamental principles underlyng
them can be adopted as a guide on grounds ofequity, ethics and good conscience.

Confidence to be respected

46) If information is received from a confidential source, the confidence should

be respected. Thejournalist cannot be compelled bythe Press Council to disclose

such source; but it shall not be regarded as a breach ofjournalistic ethics ifthe
source is voluntarily disclosed in proceedings before the Council by thejournalist
who considers it necessary to repel efectively a charge against him/her. This
rule requiring a newspaper not topublish matters disclosed to it in confidence,

is not applicable where:

(a) consent ofthe source is subsequently obtained; or

(b) the editor clarified by way of an appropriate footnote that since the publication

of certain matters were in the public interest, the information in question was

being published although it had been made 'offthe record'.
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Caution in criticizing judicial acts

47) Excepting where the court sits 'in-camera' or directs otherwise, it is opan to
a newspaper to report pending judicial proceedings in a fair, accurate and
reasonablc manncr. But it shall not publish anything:_
o which, in its direct and immediate effect, creates a substantial risk ofobstructing,

impeding or prcjudicing seriously the due administration ofjustice; or
o is in the nature of a running commentary or debate, or recorcls the paper,s own

findings. conjectures, reflection or comments on issues. subjudice and which
may amount to arrogatior to the ncwspapcr the functions of the court: or

o regarding thc personal charactcr ofthc accusedstanding trial on a chargc of
committing a crime.

Newspaper shall not as a matter of caution. publish or conrment on evidence
collected as a rcsult of investi-eative.joumalism. when. alicr the accused is arrested
and charged, thc court becomes seizcd of the case: Nor should they reveal.
cornment upon or evaluate a confession allegedly made by the accused.

48) while newspapers may, in the public interest, make reasonable criticism ofa
judicial act or the judgement of a court for public good: they shall not cast
scurrilous aspersions on. or impute impropcr motives, or personal bias to the
judgc. Nor shall they scandalize the court or the judiciary as a u,hole. or make
personal allegations oflack ofability or integrity against ajudge.

49) Neuspaper shall, as a matter of caution, avoid unfair and unrvarrantcd criticism
which, by innuendo. attributes to a judge extraneous considcration for pcrlbrming
an act in due course ofhis/herjudicial functions. even ifsuch criticism does not
shictlyamount to criminal Contempt ofCourl.

Newspapers to avoid crass commercialism

50) while newspapers are entitled to ensurc. improve or strengthen their financial
viability byall legitimate mcans, thc press shall not engagl. in crass commercialism
or unseemly cut-throat commercial competition with their rivals in a mallner
repugnant to high profbssional standards and good taste.

5 1 ) Predatory price wars/trade competition among newspapers. laced with tones
disparaging the products of each other, initiated and canied on in print, assume
the colour ofunfair 'trade' practice. repugnant tojournalistic ethics. 'l'he question
as when it assumes such an unethical character, is one ofthe fact dcpenciing on
the circumstances of each case.

Plagiarism

52) Using or passin-e offthe writings or ideas of another as one's own. without
crediting the source. is an offencc against ethics oflournalism.

Llnauthorized lifting of nervs

53) The practice of lifting news aom other newspapers publishing them
subsequentlv as their c'rwn. ill-comports the high standards ofjournalism. To
remove its unethicalitythe 'lifting' newspaper must dulyacknowledge the source
the report. The position of fbatures articles is diflbrent from .nei.s': Feature
articles shall not be irfted wrthout pennission proper acknorvledgement.

54) The Press shall not reproduce in any tbrm otTending portions or excerpts
from a proscribed book.
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Non'return of unsolicited material

55) Apaper is not bound to return unsolicited material sent for consideration of
publication. However, when the sarnc is accompanied by stamped envelope, the
paper should make all eflbrts to return it.

Advertisements

56) Commercial advertisements are inlbrmation as much as social. economic or
political information. What is mttre, atlvertisenlents shape attitude and u,ays of
life at least as much, as other kinds of informarion and comment. Journalistic
propriety demands that advertisements must be clearly distinguishable from
editorial matters carried in the newspapc-r.

57) Newspaper shall not publish anything w,hich has a tendency to malign
wholesale or hurt the religious sentiments of any community or section ofsociety.

5ll) Advertisements u,hich ofl'end thc provisiixrs of the Drugs and Magical
Rcmcdic's (Objcctionablc,\tlr.'r'r riscrnent ) \ct. li)i l. shotrld be rejr-ctetl.

59) Newspapers sht'rulcl rrru putrlish an atlvsrtisu'r.nent cclntaining anything which
is unlawful or illegal. tx' is contrarv to good taste or to.;ournalistic ethics or
proprieties.

60) Newspapers while publistring advertisenrerrts shall specilv thc amount
received by them. The rationalc behind this is that advertisements should be
charged at rates usuallv chargeable by a newspaper since payment of more than
the normal rates would alnount to a subsidy to the paper.

6l) Publication of dummy advertisements that have neither been paid tbr, nor
authorised by the advertisers, constitute breach ofjournalistic ethics.

62) Deliberate failure to publish an advertisement in all the copies ofa newspaper
offends against the standards of journalistic ethics and constitutes gross
professional misconduct.

63) There should be no lack of'vigilance or a comrnunication gap between the
advertisement department and thc cditorial dcpartment of a newspaper in the
matter of considering the propriety or otl'rerrvisc ol'an advertisement received
fbr publication.

64) The editors should insist on their right to h:rre the final say in rhe acceprance
or rejection of advertisements, specially those which border on or cross the line
between decency and obscenity.

65) An editor shall be responsible for all matters, including advertisements
published in the newspaper. Ifresponsibility is disclaimed, this shall be explicitly
stated beforehand.

CnecrYouR PRocRESS

I . What is the role played by the Press Council of India in the functioning
press industryin India?

2. What were the changes brought about bythe amendingAct of 1970
regarding the Press Council oflndia?

3. Underwhat circumstances the Press Council of l979was set
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5.4 GUIDELINES ON SPECIFIC ISSUES

The Press Council of India from time to time issues guidelines of specific issues
like:5

A) Guidelines for observance by the Press in the wake of communal disturbances
(1e6e)

Recognizing that the Press which enjoys the utmost freedom of expression has
a great and vital role to play in educating and moulding public opinion on correct
lines in regard to the need for friendly and harmonious relations between the
various communities and religious groups forming the fabric of Indian political
life and in mirroring the conscience ofthe best minds ofthe countryto achieve
national solidarity, the Press Council oflndia considers that this object would be
defeated, communal peace and harmony disturbed and national unity disrupted
if the Press does not strictly adhere to proper norms and standards in reporting
on or commenting on matters which bear on communal relations. without
attempting to be exhaustive, the council considers the following as offending
against journalistic proprieties and ethics:

1. Distortion or exaggeration of facts or incidents in relation to commgnal matters
or giving crrrency to unverified rumours, suspicions or inferences as if they
were facts and base their comments on them.

2. Employment of intemperate or unrestrained language in the presentation of
news or views, even as a piece ofliterary flourish or for the purpose ofrhetoric
or emphasis.

3. Encouraging or condoning violence even in the face ofprovocation as a
means of obtaining redress of grievances whether the same be genuine or not.

4. While it is the legitimate function ofthe Press to draw attention to the genuine
and legitimate grievances of any community with a view to having the same
redressed by all peaceful, legal and legitimate means, it is improper and a b,reach
ofjournalistic ethics to invent grievances, or to exaggerate real grievances, as
these tend to promote communal ill-feeling and accentuate discord.

5. Scurrilous and untrue attacks on communities, or indil.iduals, particularly
when this is accompanied by charges attributing misconduct to them as due to
their being members of a particular community or caste.

6. Falsely giving a communal colour to incidents which might occur in which
mernbers of different communities happen to be involved.

7. Emphasising matters that are not to produce communal hatred or ill-will, or
fostering feelings of distrust between communities.

8. Publishing alarming news utrich are in substance untrue or make provocative
comments on such news or even otherwise calculated to embitter relations
between different communities or regional or linguistic groups.

9. Exaggerating actual happenings to achieve sensationalism and publication of
news which adversely affect communal harmony with banner headlines or in
distinctive fypes.

5 The Press Council of India's norms ofjoumalistic conduct, available at http:/inwmindta.org/
articles/norms, access date 02.02. 201 l.



10. Making disrespectful, derogatory or insulting remarks on or reference to the
different religions or faiths or their formders.

B) Guidelines for Financial Journalists

The Press Council of India has counseled reporters/financial journalists/

newspaper establishments torefrain from receiving anygifu/grants/concessionV
facilities, etc., either in cash or kind, which are likely to compromise free and

unbiased reporting on financial matters.

2. The Council in its Report has observed that the financial journalists today
enjoy considerable influence over readers' minds and, therefore, they owe it to
them to present a balanced and objective view ofthe financial dealings, status

and prospects of a company. It observed that some companies are given

excessive news coverage in the newspapers/magazines because they have issued

advertisements to that print media. Sometimes, adverse reports are published of
those companies, which do not give advertisements to the newspapers or

magazines. Again. when a media is not happywith any company/ management

for whatever reason, the negative aspects ofthe company are highlighted, while
in the reverse situation, no negative aspects are brought to light. Some companies

are also known to give gifts, loans, discounts, preferential shares, etc., to certain
financialjournalists to receive favourable and positive reports ofthe companies.

At the same time, there is no mechanism for investors' education or for raising
public opinion against such unhealthy practices.

3. The Council feeling concerned over the malpractice in the Corporate Sector

and after holding detailed deliberations and discussions with the representatives

of financial institutions and journalists, has recommended the guidelines

enumerated below for observance by the financial journalists:

1) The financial journalists should not accept gifts, loans, trips, discounts,

preferential shares or other considerations, which compromise or are likely to
compromise his position.

2) It should be mentioned prominently in the report about any company that the

report is based on information given by the company or the financial sponsors

of the company.

3) When the hips are sponsored for visiting establishments of a company, the

author of the report who has availed of the trip must state invariably that the

visit was sponsored by the company concerned and that it had also extended

the hospitality as the case may be.

4) No matter related to the company should be published withaut verifing the

facts from the company and the source ofsuch report should also be disclosed.

5)Areporter, who exposes a scam or brings out a report for promotion of a good

project, should be encouraged and awarded.

6) Ajoumalist who has financial interests such as share holdings, stock holdings,

etc., in a company, should not report on that company.

7) The journalist should not use for his own benefit or for the benefit ofhis
relations and friends, intbrmation received by him in advance for publication.

8) No newspaper owner, editor or anybody connected with a newspaper should

use his relations with the newspaper to promote his other business interests.
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9) Whenever there is an indictment ofa particular adl'ertising agancy or advertiser
bythe Advertising Council of India, the newspaper in which the advertisement
was published must publish the news of indictment prominentlv.

c) Guidelines expected to be observed by the newspapers, journalists, etc."
while publishing reports on elections

General Election is a very important feature ofour democracy and it is imperative
that the media transmits to the electorate fair and objective reports ofthe election
campaiga by the contesting parties. Freedom ofthe press depends to a large
measure on the Press itselfbehaving with a sense ofresponsibiliry. It is, therefore,
necessaryto ensure that the media adheres to this principle of fair and objective
reporting of the election campai gn.

The Press council has, therefore, formulated the following guidelines to the
media for observance during elections:

l. It will be the duty of lhe Press to give objective reports about eleclions antl the
candidates. The newspapers are not expected to indulge in unhealthv clcction
campaigns, exaggerated reports about any candidate/party or incident during
the elections. In practice, two or three closely contesting candidates attract all
the media attention. while reporting on the actual campaign. a newspaper may
not leave out any important point raised by a candidate and make an attack on
his or her opponent.

2. Election campaign along communal or caste lines is banned under the election
rules. Hence, the Press should eschew reports which tend to promote feelings of
enmity or hatred between people on the ground of religion, race. caste, community
or language.

3. The Press should refrain from publishing false or critical statements in regard
to the personal character and conduct of any candidate or in relation to the
candidature or withdrawal of any candidate or his candidature, to prejudice the
prospects ofthat candidate in the elections. The Press shall not publish unverified
allegations against any candidateiparty.

4. The Press shall not accept any kind of inducement, financial or otherwise, to
project a candidate,/parf-v. It shall not accept hospitality or other facilities offered
to them by or on behalfofany candidareiparty.

5. The Press is not expected to indulge in canvassing ofa particular can<|i{atei
party. Ifit does, it shall allow the right ofreply to the other candidatelparty.

6. The Press shall not accept/publish any advertisement at the cost ofpublic
exchequer regarding achievements ofa partyl government in power.

7' The Press shall observe all the directions/orders/instructions ofthe Election
Commission/Returning Oflicers or ChiefElectoral Officer issued from time to
time.

5.4.1 Paid News

Press Council looked into the incident of 'Paid News' which came into light after
2009 general elections. Earlier, it was obsenred during the Uttar PradeshAssembly
elections. The Press council, in its 'Report on paid News' dated 30 July 2010
termed 'paid news' as 'any news or analysis appearing in any media (print and
Electronic) for a price in cash or kind as consideration'.l6E Self-Instuctional Mateial



The report said:

Paid news is a complex phenomenon and has acquired different forms over the
last six decades. It ranges from accepting gifts on various occasions, foreign
and domestic junkets, various monetary and non-monetary benefits, besides
direct payment of money. Another form of paid news that has been brought to
the notice ofthe Press Council oflndia by the Securities and Exchange Board of
India (SEBI) is in the form of 'private treaties' between media companies and
corporate entities. Private treaty is a formal agreement between the media company
and another non-media company in which the latter transfers certain shares of
the company to the former in lieu of advertisement space and favourable
coverage.

This report made following recornmendations to the govefirment:

(i) Representation ofthe PeopleAct, 1951 needs to be amended to make the
practice ofpaid news a punishable electoral offence.

(ii) The Press council of India should be empowered to arbitrate in the
complaints and grievances of 'paid news' and provide finaljudgement on
the issue.

(iii) Press CouncilAct should be amended to turn its recommendations legally
binding and the electronic media must be brought under its jurisdiction.

(iv) Press Council oflndia needs to be restructured to comprise representatives
from electronic and other media.
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5.5 PRESS COMMISSIONS

The press played a key role in the Indian freedom struggle. From time to time, the
British Government enforced legal provisions to control the press. Lea, ;rs of
freedom struggle like Mahatma Gandhi and Bal Gangadhar Tilak were wori<ing as

newspaper editors as well and hence were sent to jail for their writings. Just before
Independence, the InterimGovernment fornred the Press [^aw Enquiry Committee
to study the existing laws in relation to fundamental rights.

5.5.1 First Press Commission

To study the status ofthe press as well as suggest measures for its healthy growth
in independent India, the first Press Commission was constituted on 23 September
1952. Justice G.S. Rajadhyaksha was its chairman with very renowned persons
serving as the members. The Commission gave its report in 1954.

Apart from legal provisions concerned with press, the Commission looked
into the management, controf ownership and financial structure of the press. It
also studied the content and working environment and service conditions prevailing
in the sector. For example, the commission observed the decline in the editor's
position:

There has been a general decline in the status and independence ofthe editor
and this decline is particularly noticeable in the case of daily newspapers. In the
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past it was quite usual for the majority of the readers to be both aware and
conscious of the role played by the editor in the formulation of the views set out
in the paper, and it was quite usual to refer to the paper not merelyby its name
but by the name of the editor. The position has changed today and we feel that
the bulk ofthe newspaper readers today maybe unaware ofwho is the editor of
their newspaper and indifferent to the name that appears on small print on the
last page.

The Commission criticized the practice ofgiving astrological predictions
and stated: 'The qpread ofthe habit ofconsultation of, and reliance uporl astrological
predictions, particularlyofthe nature and manner they are published at present is
certain to produce an unsettling effect onthe minds ofreaders. We would descn:be

the practice ofpublishing such predictions as undesirable.'

The Cornnissiontook a serious note ofthe occurrence ofyellowjoumalisnl
slanderous,writingdirectedagainst goups orconrnunities, sensationalisrq prejudice
inpresentingnews andlackofproper responsibilityincofinnent, indecent renrarks
and crudeness andpersonal attacks on individuals. Nonetheless, the Commission
observed that the well-established newspapers had, more or less, preserved a
high journalistic standard. They had been successful in avoiding 'cheap
sensationalism and unwarranted intrusion into private lives'. However, it stated
that 'whateverthe law relating to the Press maybe, there would still be a large
quantum ofobjectionable journalism which, though not falling within the purview
ofthe law, would still require to be checked'. It held the opinion that the most
suitable manner of zustaining professionaljournalistic standards is to set up a body
of individuals mainly related to the industry This body should be accountable to
arbitrate on doubtful points and to reprimand anyone found guilty ofthe breach of
the code ofjournalistic ethics.

In this connection the Commission stated the need for the establishment of
aPress Council:6

(a) to safeguard the freedom of the press and help the press to maintain its
independence.

(b) to censure objectionable types ofjournalistic conduct and by all other possible
means to build up a code in accordance with the highest professional standards.

(c) to keep under review any development likely to restrict the supply and
dissemination of news ofpublic interest and importance.

(d) to encourage the growth of a sense of responsibility and of public service
among those engaged in the profession ofjournalism.

(e) to study the developments in the press which may tend towards concentration
or monopoly, and if necessary, to suggest remedies.

(f) to publish reports, at least once a year, recording its work and reviewing the
performance of the press, its development and factors affecting them and

(g) to improve methods ofrecruitment, education and training for the profession
by the creation ofsuitable agencies for the purpose such as a Press Institute.
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The Commission emphasized the need for establishing the Council on a
statutory basis. It noted that the Council should possess legal authority to hold
inquiries or else each membeE and the Council as a whole, will be subject to the
danger oflegalactionbythose whomit seeks to punish.

The Commission observed that the Council should comprise men who
comrnand the respect and confidence ofthe profession. It shouldpossess twenty-
five members excluding the Chairman. The Chairman, to be nominated by the
ChiefJustice oflndia, must be an individual who was or had been a Judge ofthe
High Court. On 4 July 1966, the press council of India was established and it
began functioning from 1 6 November 1966. This day is commemorated as the
National Press Day.

The Office ofthe Registrar ofNewspapers for India (RNI) also owes its
existence to the First Press Commission's recommendations. The Commission
observed: 'To prepare the account ofthe press and the position of every year,
there should be appointment of the Registrar ofNewspaper for India (RND.'

After a detailed and careful study, the Commission concluded that both
capital and the staf should be indigenized, particularly at the higher levels. Further,
it was verymuch expected that the proprietorial interests in daily and weekly
newspapers are chiefly controlled by the Indians themselves.

After evaluatingthe Press Commission's recommendations and the Note
providedbythe Ministryoflnformation& Broadcasting, theUnionCabinet adopted
a Resolution on 1 3 September 1 95 5 . It became the fundamental policy document
regarding the functioning ofpress in India. The resolution banned Foreign Direct
lnvestnrcnt in print media.

Concerned about the poor service conditions ofworking journalist. te
Commission made detailed recommendations to improve them. In 1955. ihe
Government enacted the Working Joumalist and Other Newspaper Employees
(Conditions ofServices) andMiscellaneous ProvisionsAct. UnderthisAct, Wage
Boards were appointed. The Commission also suggested that there needs to be a
relationship betrreenprice and pages. It is necessary to control excessive advertising
in some newspapers. The government accepted this recommendation for a Price-
Page Schedule. However, the Supreme Court oflndia struck it down.

Many members of the Commission were freedom fighters like those in the
Governnpnt, so the Commissionwas infivourof 'rnaintaining acordialrelationship
between the government and the Press'. To meet this end, it recommended the
setting up ofa Press Consultative Committee. Consequently, a Press Consultative
Committee was set up on22 September 1962.

To assess the financial condition ofthe newspapers and news agencies, the
Commission reconrmended the establishment of a fact-finding committee. As a
result, a Fact Finding committee was set up on 14April lgT2,whrchgave its
report on 14 January 1975.
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To protect the key principles of the freedom of press and to save the
newspapers from monopolistic trends, the Commission suggested the formation
ofNewspaper Financial corporation. on 4 Decernber 1970, a Bill was presented
in the Lok Sabha to this effect, but unfortunately it lapsed.

The Commission also recommended that a public corporation needs to run
the Press Trust of India. This recommendationwas not heeded to at that time.
Howeveq during the Intemal Emergency this idea was revived and after the merger
of four news agencies, 'Samachar' was formed. However, it was undone by the
Janata Government.

5.5.2 Second Press Commission

The atmosphere in the country had changed when the Second Press Commission
was appointed. The Internal Emergency had come to an end with Mrs. Indira
Gandhi losing in the General Elections of 1977 .After coming to power, the Janata
Government appointed the Second Press commission on 29May 1978. Justice
P.K. Goswami was its chairman. Howevel before the Commission could give its
report, the Janata Government fell bringing elections to the Lok Sabha in its wake.
ln these elections, Mrs Indira Gandhi recapttred power. The Goswami Commission
resigned on 14 January I 980. Anyway, the Second Press Commission was revived
inApril 1980 with Justice K.K. Mathew as its chairman. Its members included
Amrita Pritarq Rajendra Mathur, Girilal Jain, K.R. Ganesh and Madan Bhatia.

The Second Press Clommission expected the press to be neither a mechanical
opponent nor an automatic ally ofthe government. It wanted the press to play a
significant role in the development process in the country. 'The press should be
widely accessible to the people ifit is to reflect their aspirations and problems.'

The issue ofurban bias also drew the attention ofthe Commission. It stated
that for development to take place, internal stability was must to safeguard the
national security. The Commission further highlighted the role and responsibility of
the press in preventing communal disturbances. Moreover, the commission
maintained that development has to be the essential focus of the press. The
commission observed that a responsible press may also be a free press and vice-
versa. It held that freedom and responsibility are complimentary to each other
instead ofbeing contradictory in nature.

The Commission fuither recommended the concept ofPrice-page schedule
believing that the Supreme Court might revise its earlier verdict. To ensure the
development and growth of small and medium newspapers, the Commission
recommended the setting up ofNewspaper Development Commission. It also
wished that newspapers need to be separated from industries and other business
interests.

Over all, the Second Press Cornrnission's report provides a decent overview
ofthe development ofpress since the report of First Press Commission. Many
sfudies and researches were commissioned by the Cornmission to study various
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aspects ofthe press. All this has created a big pool of information which is very
useful for the researchers. Unfortunately, untke the First Press Commission, the

institutions and authorities recommended by the Second Press Commission could
not conre into existence. Also, it was not able to give any specific direction to the
press, because most ofthe media houses ignored its recommendations.

There have been demands for setting up a media commission since the turn
ofpresent century because media scene has undergone massive changes since the

Second Press Commission gave its reporl. Nonetheless, so far no new commission

is in sight ofgetting constituted.

CmcxYouR PRoGRESS

4. Fromwhichsections oftheAct, the Press Council of 1979 derived its
powers?

5. Under which sectionthe Press Councilcan frame a Code ofConduct for
thejoumalists?

6. What are the Press Council's guidelines for the financial journalists?

5.6 THE RIGHT TO INFORMATION ACT

The Indian Constitution does not specificallymention the right to information or
even the right to freedom ofpress. In Indianjurisprudence, the right to information
has mainly evolved in parallel to the freedom of speech and expression provided

byArticle I 9( 1 Xa) ofthe Constitution of India.

On several occasions, the apex court of India has interpreted these

constitutionalprovisionswhichare apart ofthe chapteronfundamentalrights. It
includes: (i) the Right to Equal Protection ofthe Laws and the Right to Equality
Before the Law (Article 14), (ii) the fught to Freedom of Speech and Expression

[Article 19( 1)(a)] and (iii) the Right to Life and Personal Liberty (Article 2 I ). All
this began with the landmark judgment rnBennett Coleman and Co. Vs. Union
of India and the State of U.P. Vs. Ruj Narain in the 1970s.

The ConstitutionBench of Supreme Court deliberated over the issue, in the State

of UP Vs. Raj Narain (1975),if privileges can be justifiably claimed bythe Uttar
Pradesh Government as per Section 123 ofthe Evidence Act regarding certain
documents. Giving thejudgement on behalf ofthe Constitution Bench, Justice
K.K. Mathew stated:

In a government of responsibility like ours, where all the agents of the public
must be responsible for their conduct, there can be but lbw secrets. The people

ofthis country have a rigtrt to know every public act, everything that is done in
a public way by their public functionaries. They are entitled to know the particulars

of every public transaction in all its bearing. Their right to know, which is derived
from the concept offreedom ofspeech, though not absolute, is a factor which
should make one wary when secrecy is claimed for transactions which can at
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anyrate have no repercussion on public security. But the legislative wing ofthe
State did not respond to it by enacting suitable legislation for protecting the
right ofthe people.

ln l982,the right to know attained the status ofa constitutional right, thanls
to the famous case of,sP Gupta vs. (Jnion of India (AIR) Igg2 sc (149).rn
this case, the Government oflndia made the claim for privilege before the Court
regarding the disclosure ofcertain documents. The court enphasized, ,The 

concept
ofan open governnrent is the direct emanation fromthe right to know which seems
to be implicit in the right offree speech and expression guaranteed under article 19
(l) (a).' The court held that 'open Government should be the new democratic
culture in an open society towards which every liberal democracy is moving and
our country should be no exception. In a country like India, which is committed to
socialistic pattern of society, right to know becomes a necessity for the poor,
ignorant and illiterate masses.'

Recently in ajudgement made rr,z}M,the Supreme court began the verdict
with '1. Right of information is a fundamental right underArticle 19(l)(a) ofthe
Constitution .'Later,the Court dealt with the issue in detail:

45. Right of information is a facet of the freedom of 'speech and expression' as
containedinArticle l9 (l) (a) ofthe Constitution oflndia. Right ofinformation,
thus is indisputablyis a fundamental right.

46. rn 1948, the united Nations proclaimed a Universal Declaration of Human
Rights. It was followed by the International Covenant of Civil and Political
Rights (ratified in 1978). Article 19 of the Covenant declares that 'everyone has
the right to freedom ofopinion and expression: the right includes freedom to
hold opinion without interference, and to seek and receive and impart information
and ideas through anymedia and regardless of frontiers,.

47. A similar enunciation is to be found in the declaration made by the European
Conventiqr for the Protection ofHuman Rights ( I 950). Article I 0 ofthe declaration
guarantees inter alia,'not only the freedom ofthe press to inform the public but
also the right of the public to be informed.,

48. In keeping with the spirit ofthe Universal Declaration of 1948 the preamble to
the constitution of India embodies a solemn resolve of its people to secure,
inter alia, to its citizens liberty ofthought and expression. In pursuance ofthis
supreme objectiveArticle 19 (1) (a) guarantees to the citizens, the right to .freedom

of speech and expression' as one ofthe fundamental rights listed in the part III
of the constitution. These rights have been advisedly set out in broad terms
leaving scope for their expansion and adaptation, through interpretation, to the
changing needs and evolving notions ofthe free society.

5.6.1 Jan Sunwai

rn 1994, waging a struggle for minimum wages for the rural poor in Rajastharu the
Mazdoor Kisaan shakti Sangathan (MKSS) devised a new way to reveal the
significance ofinformation in an individual's life. Theyshowed it throughpublic
hearings or jan Sunwais. The issue started with an old man's call for assistance in
getting wages which he claimed to have been long overdue. The MKSS activists



approached the block development office to see his records. They unearthed the

troubling proofofcomrption in the execution ofpublic projects related to relief
works. On 2 December l994,thefirstjan sunwai washeld inthe village ofKot
Kirana in Rajasthan's Pali district. They hired a tent, a microphone and a video

camera to document the hearing. Chaired by an outsider, the jan sunwaiwas
opento all. An independent panel comprising lawyers, academics, activists and
joumalists was also present. Aruna Roy and her colleagues from MKSS prese,lrted

the gathered information. It included the workers' names on the muster rolls for
several projects, the sums ofmoney supposedlypaid to them in the form ofwages

and details ofthe construction material claimed to have been used. People were

surprised to hear their names as the individuals who had worked on a specific
project. Most ofthem testified that they had never been at the concerned work
site. The list also included the names ofpeople long dead, while many others were

not known to anyone. On hearing the bills for construction materials, the people

came to know that some buildings in the locality were listed as completely finished

on paper while in actuality they still had to get doors, windows, rooft, etc.

Through public hearings, people came to know that their villages and districts

were to get schools, health clinics, toilets, roads and wells. The government paid

funds for these projects. Unfortunately, most ofthem did not exist in reality. As a

result, the people began questioning, calling for legal action and audits. Many
guiltypublic functionaries were conpelled to retum the nnneytheyhad embezzled

The canpaign launched by MKSS called for transparency ofofficial records

and a social audit ofthe expenditure born by the government. This campaign

attractedpublic imagination. ln 1996, theNationalCampaignforPeople's Right

to Information (NCPRI) was formulated. It turned out to be a broad-based phtform
for action.

Under the leadership ofJustice P.V. Sawant, the Press Council played a

very significant role through organizing workshops and seminars on the Right to

Information. During these seminars, the NCPRI members also expressed their
opinions. On the right to informatio a n1996, the Press Council oflndia provided

a draft model law to the Government oflndia. It was later updated in a seminar in
Hyderabad and rechristened as the PCI-NIRD Freedom oflnformation Bill 1997.

5.6.2 State RTI Acts

The NCPRI was also going ahead with the campaign for state RTI acts. Some

State Governments in fact wanted to appear as more progressive in this regard.

On 31 July 1997 ,the Goa Right to lnforrnationAct 1997 (Goa Act28 of 1997)

was passed bythe Goa LegislativeAssembly. It was accepted bythe Governor of
Goa on29 October 1997. Onthe same lines, the TamilNaduRight to lnformation

Act 1997 (Tamilnadu Act24 of 1997) was also passed. On 11 May 2000, the

Rajasthan Right to lnformationAct 2000 (Act No. 1 3 of 2000) was approved by
the Govemor. On 1 4 May 200 1, the Delhi Right to InformationAct 200 1 (Delhi

Act No. 7 of200 I ) received Lt. Governor's approval. On 1 May 2002, the Assam
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Right to InforrnationAct 2001 (Act No. 9 of2002)got the Govemor,s approval.
Madhya PradeshJankari ki SwatantrataAdhiniyam 2002 (Act3 of2003) got the
approval ofGovernor o n24 January2003. Further, on 5 January 2004, the Jammu
and Kashmir Right to Information Act2004(Act I of2004) got the Governor's
approval.

Maharastra witnessed an interesting case in this regard. The Maharashtra
Right to InformationAct ( MaharashraAct of 3g of 2000) got flak for being
modelled on flawed Tamil Nadu Act. on 23 Septemb er 2002,the Governor of
Maharashtrapromulgatedthe Maharashtra Right to Information Ordinance ,2002.
It got replaced by the Maharashtra Right to Information Act, 2002 (31 of2003).

In Karnataka as well an ordinance was promulgated before theAct. The
Karnataka Right to Information ordinance 2000 (Karnataka ordinance No. 9 of
2000), inthe statement ofobjects and reasons, among otherthings, provides for
thefollowing:

(i) Requiring public authorities to make voluntary disclosure ofcertain information
referred to in clause 3.

(ii) Listing exemption from giving information under certain circumstances as
mentioned in clause 4.

(iii) Specifying the procedure for supply of information;

(iv) Specifuing the grounds for refusal to supply information in certain cases.

(v) Imposing a penalty on the competent authority up to two thousand rupees
for failure to give information without anyreasonable cause.

(vi) en appeal is provided against the order of the competent authority and a
second appeal lies to the Karnataka Appellate Tribunal;

In 2000, the Government ofuttar pradesh adopted what is known as the
'Code ofPractice onAccess to Information'. The objectives ofthis code were:7

( 1) to improve policy making and the democratic process by extending access to
the facts and analyses which providc the basis for the consideration oiproposed
policy; (2) to protect the interests ofthe individuals by ensuring that reasons are
given for administrative decisions, except where there is statutory authority or
established convention to the contrary; and (3) to support and extend the
principles ofpublic service established under the citizen's charter.

ln the states ruled by different political parties, these 'right to information
laws' had dissimilar provisions regarding exceptions, appeal and penalty. However,
taken together these emphasaethe need for a Central Government legislation
because no Union Govemment department is covered underthern Further, there
was an utmost requirement for unitbrmity onthis important right.

7 Code of Practice on Access to Govemment Information, available at http://www.legislationline.org/
documents/action/popup/id/69 5 8, acc ess date 03 .02.20 I | .



5.6.3 Shourie Committee

The Central Government set up a working group under the chairmanship ofHD
Shourie (the Shourie Committee). It was given the mandate to formulate draft
legislationonthe freedomofinformation.lnl99T,the Shourie Committee's Report
anddraft hwu,erepublished. Thedraftlawgot criticismfornotadopting asufficiently
high standard ofdisclosure. Successive govemments did not act uponthe Shourie
Committee draft law. Hence it was never introduced inthe Parliament. In 1999,

Ram Jethmalani, the Union Minister for Urtan Deve lopment, gave an administrative

order. It was meant to enable the citizens to examine and obtain photocopies of
files belonging to his Ministry. Nonetheless, the Cabinet Secretary did not allow
this orderto become effective.

Finally in 2002, the national Freedom of Information Bill 2000 was
introduced in the Parliament. It got passed in December 2002 and attained
Presidential accent on 6 January 2003 (Freedom of Information Act 2002

[Act. 5 of2003]). Unluckily, a date for enforcing theAct could not be notified and

hence it never came into operation in reality. On l3 July 2004, the Supreme Court
entertained public interest litigation on the languishing Central Freedom of
Information (FOI) Act, passed m2002. The Centre for Public Interest Litigation
and the National Campaign for People's Right to Information (NCPRI) were the
petitioners. Famous public interest lawyer Prashant Bhushan appeared for the
petitioners. After the hearings, the Chiefjustice asked the government to 'either
notif,i the Central FO[ Act or formulate rules and guidelines to give effect to it right
away'. The govemment's lawyers informed that some guidelines and rules forthe
FOI Act had alreadybeen formulated and the same had been sent to allthe State

governments for comnrents and review.

5.6.4 UPA and NAC

The United Progressive Alliance (UPA) Govemment got into power at the Centre
in May 2004.Its Cornmon Minimum Programme promised, 'The Right to
InformationAct willbe rnade rnore progressive, participatoryand meaningful.'To
supervise the inrplementation ofthe Cornrnon MinimumProgranrne, the National
AdvisoryCouncil (NAC) was set up. Congress President Sonia Gandhiwas its
chairperson. Among others, RTI activists Aruna Roy and economist Jean Dreze
were the members of NAC. Both ofthemwere also the members ofWorking
Committee ofNational Campaign for the People's Right to Information (NCPRI)
for2004-2006. Theywrote to Sonia Gandhito give specific recommendations
for the government to consolidate and amend the Freedom oflnformationAct:8

8 'supreme Court sets deadline on FOI larv^' Intliu Together', available at http://www.indiatogether.org/
2004/juVrtk-rtiupdate.htm. access date 03.02.20 I l.
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Transparency of government and the right to information are not merely linked
to comrption but in fact affect the right to life and livelihood ofthe people. It is
a tool to fight the arbitraryuse ofpower. It is also crucial for ensuring the rule of
law and the effective functioning of regulatory development and service
mechanisms...The Freedom of Information Act needs to be strengthened and
amended, and notified in the shortest possible time frame.

on 17 July2004, at the first meeting ofthe NAC, the members submitted
a statementbythe (NCPRI) asking forthe actiononRTI. To frcilitate discussions,
Commonwealth Human Rights Initiative (CHRI) provided an analysis ofthe FOI
Act. After the first NAC meeting, Aruna Roy collaborated with important
government stakeholders who asked the civil society to submit a paper regarding
amendments to the FoI Act. In this way, the Draft National Campaign for the
People's Right to Information recommending anrendments to the Central FOIAct
2002 was developed. on 31 July 2004, it was submitted to the NAC for
consideration at their second meeting. The NAC reviewed the draft NCpzu
Recommendations and submitted the draft NAC Recommendations Amending
the FoIAct 2W. Atthese frst two nreetings, Aruna Roy and Jean Drezezubmitted
an update on the discussions of the NAC. Meantime on 14 August 2005, at the
NAC's third meeting, GHRI made a submission about the draft NAC
recomnrendations for consideration at the meeting. The NAC reached an agreement
on the final recommendations regarding amendments to the FoI Act 2002.The
final version was sent by its chairperson, Mrs Sonia Gandhi to the prime Minister
office. A Government Press Release dated 18 September 2a04 stated: ,The

government will also introduce in the Winter Session ofParliament a bill to seek
anpndments to theRight to InforrnationAct, based on suggestionsput forttrbythe
NAC.'

5.6.5 National RTI

on23 December2004, the Right to InformationBill2004 (RTIBill2004) was
tabled during the winter session ofthe Lok Sabha. It was largely based on the
recommendations by the NAC (which were based on the NCpRI,s original draft
Bill) made to the government. NCPRI provided a comparative analysis ofthe RTI
Bill 20M against the F OI Ad 202as well as the originalNAC Reconrnendations.

The Parliament referred the RII Bill2004 to the Standing Committee on
Personnel, Public Grievances, Law and Justice. on 21 March 2005, the
committee's report (including a proposed amended version of the RTI B ill) was
tabled intheLok Sabha.

on 1 0 May 2005, the RTI Amendment Bill 2005 (containing many of the
recommendations put forward by the Parliamentary Standing Committee) was
tabled inthe Lok sabha. The Lok Sabha approved it on 11 May2005, followed
by the Rajya Sabha on 12 May. on I 5 June 2}}s,president ApJ Abdul Kalam
also approved the Right to InformationAct 2005. After the presidential approvaf
both the Central and State Governments had 120 dals to inplement the pr*irio*
oftheAct. TheAct officiallycame into effect on 12 October 2005.



This nationalAct is far more liberal than most of the prevailing acts. It
provides that all lndian citizens possess the right to seek information fromthe
Central Government public authorities and the public authorities under the
jurisdictionofstates. It includes the grass root village levelbodies (ytanchayats).

All public authorities set up by the Constitution or statute are covered by the Act.
It also covers the bodies managed or largely financed bythe government or non-
government organizations that are availing substantialfi.mds fromthe govemment.

The citizens can request to inspect or copy ffirmation from the concerned

departments. The Act further allows them to put fonvard application to examine
public works and take samples as well. The applications are to be submitted to a
Public Information Officer (PIO) who is to be appointed for everyunit ofa public
authority. Tlre PIO is required to reply in writing within thirty days. Ifthe request is

related to the life or liberty ofan individual, the information has to be submitted
within48 hours.

David Banisar, in his analysis of the Act, states :e

TheAct includes a list of exemptions, which are all subject to a blanket override
whereby information may be released if the public interest in disclosure outweighs
the harm to the protected interest. Exemptions cover disclosures that would
prejudicially affect the sovereignty and integrity oflndia, the security. strategic

or economic interests of the State, relations with foreign States, would lead to
incitement ofan offence, has been expressly forbidden to be published by a
court or tribunal, could constitute a contempt of court; would endanger the life
or safety ofa person or identif,i a source used by law enforcement bodies, would
impede an investigation or apprehension or prosecution ofan offender, would
cause a breach ofparliamentaryprivilege; Cabinet papers (although materials
relied upon must be released after decisions are made), commercial confidence
information, trade secrets or intellectual propertywhere disclosure wouldharm
the competitive position ofa third party, information available due to a fiduciary
relationship, information obtained in confidence from a foreign government and
personal information which has no relationship to anypublic activityor which
would cause an unwarranted invasion of privacy.

All Public authorities must fulfill the requirements of Section 4 ofthe Act:10

4. (/) Everypublic authority shall-

a) maintarnall its records dulycatalogued and indexed in a manner and the form
which facilitates the right to information under this Act and ensure that all
records that are appropriate to be computerised are, within a reasonable time and

subject to availability of resources, computerised and connected through a

network all over the country on different systems so that access to such records
is facilitated;

9 Banisa., David. 2006. Global Survey: Freedom of Information and Access to Govemment Records

Around the World, available at http://www.freedominfo.org/regions/east-asialndia/, access date

03.02.2011.
I 0 The Right to tnformation Act, available at h@://rti.kerala.gov.inlactch2.htm, access date 03.02.2011 .
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6/ publish within one hundred and twenty days from the enactment of this
Act,-

(i) theparticulars of its organisation, functions and duties:

(ii) the powe rs and dutics of its officers and employecs;

(iii) theprxedure followed in the decision making process, including channels
of supervision and accountability:

(iv) the norms set by it lbr the discharge of its functions;

(v) the rules, regulations, instructions, manuals and records, held by it or under
its control or used by its employees for discharging its functions;

(vi) a statement of the categories of documents that are held by it or under its
control:

(vii) the particulars of any arrangement that exists for consultation with, or
representation by, the membcrs of the public in relation to the formulation of its
policy or implementation thereof;

(viii) astatement ofthe boards, councils, committees and other bodies consisting
of two or more persons constituted as its part or for the purpose of its advicc,
and as to whether meetings of those boards, councils, committees and other
bodies are open to the public, or the minutes of such meetings are accessible for
public;

(ix) a directory of its officers and employees;

(x) the monthly remuneration received by each of its officers and employees,
including the system of compensation as provided in its regulations;

(xi)the budget allocated to each ofits agency, indicating the particulars ofall
plans, proposed expenditures and reports on disbursements made;

(xii) the manner of execution of subsidy programmes, including the amounts
allocated and the details ofbeneficiaries ofsuch prograrnmes;

(xiii) particulars ofrecipients ofconcessions, permits or authorizations granted
by it;

(xiv) details in respect of the information, available to or held by it, reduced in an
electronic form;

Hence the Right to InformationAct, 2005 is a veryprogressive legislation.
In fact, it contains certain radical provisions which are not found in comparable
laws of other advanced countries. Under the A ct, a citizendoes not necessarily
have to establish his locus standiregarding a subject matter to seek information.
When it comes to the allegations ofcorruption and human rights violation, even the
organizations concerned withnational securityand intelligence are not exempt
fromthe punriewoftheAct. TheAct involves the provisions for severepunishment
to public servants ifthey denyinformation.



5.6.6 National Convention

At Vigyan Bhavan, New Delhi from 13-l 5 October 2006, the national convention
onRightto InformationAct wasorganizedbythe CentrallnformationCommission
on the completion of one year of its enforcement. It was inaugurated by President

DrAPJAbdul Kalam and the valedictory address was delivered bythe Prime
Minister Dr Manmohan Singh. This high profile convention reviewed the year and

came upwith following recommendations whichsumup the challengesand fears:rr

l. The governments must provide required resources, facilities, funding and
personnel to the Information Commissions to be able to implement the Right
to InformationAct.

2. All Public Authorities must fulfill the requirements of Section 4, and a

compliance reporl should be submitted to the appropriate [nformation
Comrnissions before I January 2007.

3. The government must give an undertaking publicly that no changes will be

made in the RII Act until October, 2008.

4. Commissions must give an opportunity for a personal hearing to appellants

and complainants.

5. Commissions should go by the letter and spirit ofthe law, ensuring that all
denials ofinformation are only as per the exemptions listed intheAct.

6. The governments must ensure a common name in whose favour the
application fees can be rnade bydemand drafts or postal orders, and increase

the modes ofpayment ofthese fees.

On the completion oftwo years of enforcement ofRTI Act, the Central
Information Commission held a conference rvith State Chief Information
Commissioners and Information Commissioners. It was organized at India
International Centre, New Delhi on 17 October 2007. The conference gave several
practical recommendations for the enforcement of Section 4 ofthe RII Act and
creation of 'e-Districts'. National Panchayat Portal (www.panchayat.gov.in) may
be used for updating intbrmation at the level ofpanchayat. Astandardized format,
inwhich the information maybe provided, is available on this website. The RII
services in e-Districts can be used for reaching the applications, tracking the status

ofapplications, receiving services from the Public Information Officer, etc.

On the issues of autonomy and other administrative measures concerned
with the Information Commissions, the conference recommended among others,
equating the State Information Commissioners withHigh Court Judges andthat of
Central Information Commissioners with the Supreme Court Judges with powers
ofconternpt. Regarding the enforcement ofdecisions and the Act's penal clauses,

the conference recorlmended the amount ofpenalty imposed or compensation

I I Resolutions passed at the National Convention. Organized by Central lnformation Commission,
Vigyan Bhawan, New Delhi, l3-15 October 2006. Available at https://right2
information.wordpress.com/2006i I 0/l 9/resolutions-passed-atthe-national-convention/, access date

03.02.2011.
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awarded by the Commission should be made recoverable in the form of land
revenue arreat. The conference also reconrmended that the RII Act should be
included in the syllabus at High School and college level education.

In December 2007 ,the Central Information Commissionformed a national
zub-committee ofChieflnformation Commissioners fromnine states and the Central
Information Commissioner. Its objective was to organize suggestions and
recommqndations fromthe State Commissions. Itwas also supposedto evaluate
the suggested amendments in the Right to InformationAct 2005. on 2 February
2008, in its meeting held inHyderabad, the committee chose against considering
any amendments intheAct because doing so appeared too premature.

In July 2008, in its report the committee noted that RTI Act, 2005, had
established firmroots throughout the nation. The awareness among the public
about the rights provided under the Act is increasing. The State Information
commissions are getting an increasing number ofappeals and complaints under
the MIAct ,2005.It shows increasing acceptance among the general public of
the fact that freedomofinformationis averycriticalinstrument ofaccountabilityin
a democratic set up.

The committee, however, found that the free flow ofinformationhas been
obstructed byvarious frctors. These conprise institutio mlarfr,organizational issues,
non-standardization ofwork-flow, non-compliance with fi.urdamental mechanisms
andprocesses, lack ofawareness about the usage ofRTIAct, shortcomings inthe
functioning and role of State Information Commissions and inadequate use of
information technolory. It observed that the quality and level ofmanaging records
inpublic authorities is verypoor and unprofessional. In majorityofgovernment
organizations, there is no slstematic orgatlzation ofrecords. The use ofIT tools
to augment the record management systems has been implemented injust a few
govemment offices. It observed, 'Theproblemofdeliveryat the field/district level
is a critical one. There is a lack ofinfrastructure with the public authorities at the
district level whichmakes dissemination ofinformationpractically impossible. At
the same time, the organizational and individual capacities at the cutting edge level
for dealing with the RTI mandate are considerably weaker.,

5.7 INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY ACT, 2000

The term'information technology' (IT) does not have a precise meaning. It is
generally applied to a broad area ofactivities and technologies associated with the
use of computers and communication. we can explain IT as an application of
conputers to create, store, process and use ffirmation particularly in the field of
conrmerce. Basically, IT enables the corporate management to have access to
timely, accurate and relevant data, withthe use ofcomputers, cormnunication and
telephone, Intemet, etc., which help in informed decision-making, minimize the
reqponse time and enable better coordination in the organisation rezulting in reduced
costs or increased profits.



5.7.1 Rationale Behind the IT Act, 2000

The 'Statenrent ofObjects and Reasons'appended to the 'Information Technology
Bill, 2000,' explains the rationale behind the ITAct, 2000. Excerpts from the said

statement are given below:

'New communication systems and digital technology have made dramatic
changes in the way we live. Arevolution is occurring in the way people transact

business. Businesses and consumers are increasinglyusing computers to create,

transmit and store information in the electronic form instead oftraditional paper

documents. Information stored in electronic form has many advantages. It is
cheaper, easier and faster to store, retrieve and communicate. Although people

are aware ofthese advantages, they are reluctant to conduct business or conclude

any transaction in the electronic form due to lack ofappropriate legal framework.
The two principal hurdles which stand in the way offacilitating electronic comnrerce

and electronic governance are the requirements as to writing and signature for
legalrecognition. At present, many legalprovisions assrrme the existence ofpaper-
based records and documents, and records which should bear signatures. The
law ofevidence is traditionallybased upon paper-based records and oral testimony.

Since electronic cofllmerce eliminatesthe need forpaper-basedtransactions, hence

to facilitate e-commerce, the need for legal changes have become an urgent
necessiry Intemational tade through the medium ofe-cornrnerce is growing rapidly

in the past few years and many countries have switched over from traditional
paper-based commerce to e-cornmerce.'

5.7.2 Scheme of the IT Act, 2000

The InformationTechnologyAct, 2000 consists of 13 Chapters divided nto 94

Sections. Chapters I to VIII are mostlyrelated to the digital signature-related.

Chapters IX to XIII are regarding penalties, offences, etc. The Act has four
Schedules on consequential amendments in respect ofcertain other Acts.

The first Schedule makes amendments to the Indian Penal Code, 1860,

andthe second Schedule makes amendmentsto the IndianEvidenceAct, l872to
provide for necessary changes in the various provisions which deal with offences

relating to documents and paper-based transactions. The third Schedule makes

amendments to the Bankers' Books Evidence Act, 1 89 I to give legal sanctity for
books of account maintained in the electronic form by the banks. The fourth
Schedule makes amendments to the Reserve Bank oflndiaAct, l934,to facilitate

electronic fund transfers between the financial institutions and banks.

Exceptions [Sec. 1(a)]. The provisions ofthe ITAct, 2000 shallnot apply
to the following documents:

1 . Execution of a Negotiable Instrument (other than cheque) under the
Negotiable InstrumentsAct, 1 88 1.

2. Execution ofa Power ofAttorneyunder the Powers ofAttomeyAct,
1 882.
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3. Creation ofa Trust under Indian Trusts Act, I 882.

4. Execution ofa 'will'under the Indian SuccessionA ct, rg25,including
any other testamentary disposition by whatever name called.

5. Entering into a contract for the sale or conveyance of immovable
property or any interest in such property.

6. Execution ofzuch class ofdocurents or transactions as maybe notified
by the central Government in the offrc ialGazette. The reason for
excluding the above-mentioned documents from the purview ofthe
Act is that such documents are required to be authenticated only by
the handwritten signatures. Moreover, these require special attestation
and/or registration formalities, which also explain their exclusion.

5.7.3 Offences

The Information TechnologyAct prorides civil and criminal penalties fbr the violation
ofitsprovisions. Sections4347 dealingwithcivilpenalty. Sections 65-76deal
with criminalpenalty. In all cases severe penalty is provided which is criminal in
nafure, i.e., either imprisonment for the offence or imposition offine or both.

Tampering with Computer Source Documents (Section 65)

Ifanyperson knowingly or intentionallyconceals, destrop or alters or intentionally
or knowingly causes another to conceal, destroy or alter any computer source
code used for a computer, computer program, computer system or computer
network, when the computer source code is required to be kept or maintained by
law for the time being in force, he shall be punishable with imprisonment up to
three years, or with fine up to { 2 lakh, orwith both.

Explanatio,n-For the purposes ofthis Section, 'computer source code'
nrcans the listing ofprograms. corrputer commands, design and layout and program
analysis of computer resource in any form.

Hacking of Computer System (Section 66)

whoever with the intent to cause or knowing that he is likely to cause wrongful
loss or damage to the public or any person destroys or deletes or alters any
information residing in a computer resource or diminishes its value or utility or
affects it injuriouslyby any means, commits hacking. whoever commits hacking
shall be punished with imprisonment up to three years, or with fine up to t 1 lakh,
orwithboth.

Publishing of Information which is obscene in ErectronicForm
(Section 67)

Whoever publishes or transmits or causes to be published in the electronic forr&
anymaterialwhich is lascivious orappeals to the prurient interest or ifits effect is
such as to tend to deprave and comrpt persons who are likely, having regard to all
relevant circumstances, to read, see or hear the matter contained or embodied in



it, shallbe punished. On first conviction he shall be punishable with imprisonment
up to five yems and with fine up to < 1 lakh. In the event ofa second or subsequent
conviction, he shall be punishable with imprisonment up to ten years and also with
fine up to (2 lakh.

It may be noted that it is only the publishing or transmitting of obscenity
which is an offence, and not its possession.

Securing Unauthorised Access to Protected System (Section 70)

The government, may, bynotification in the oficial Gazette declare any conputer,
computer system or computer network to be a protected systern It may also, by
order in writing, authorise persons to have access to it. Anyperson who secures
or atternpts to secure unauthorised access to a protected system shall be punished
with imprisonment whichmay extend to 10 years and shall also be liable to fine.

Penalty for Misrepresentation (Section 7l)
Whoever makes any misrepresentation to, or suppresses any material fact fronr,
the Controller or the Certifying Authority for obtaining any licence or Digital
Signature Certificate, as the case maybe, shall be punished with imprisonment for
a term which may extend to two years, or with fine which may extend to t I laktl
orwithboth.

Penalty for Breach of Confidentiality and Privacy (Section 72)

If any person who, in pursuance ofany of the powers conferred under this Act,
rules or regulations made thereunder, has secured access to any electronic recod
book, reguter, correspondence, information, document orothermaterialwithout
the consent ofthe person concerned discloses such electronic record, booh register,
correspondence, information, document or othermaterialto anyotherperson, he
shall be punished with imprisonment for a term which may extend to two years, or
with fine which may extend to ( I lakll or with both. Thus, Section 72 prohibits
unauthorised disclosure ofthe contents ofelectronic record.

CurcxYouR PRocRESS

7. How did the practice of 'paid news' come to the notice of the press

Counciloflndia?

8. When and why was the First Press Commission set up? Also name its
chairman.

9 . what were the Second Press conrnission's expectations from the Indian
prcss?

10. What was the purpose ofsetting up the Shourie Committee?
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5.8 SUMMARY

The Press Council of India was set up on 4 July 1966.lt is a statutory
autonomous and quasi-judicial body.

The primary objective ofjournalism is to serve people byproviding views,

news, comments and information on the issues ofpublic interest in an

accurate, fair, unbiased, decent and sobermanner. To meet this end, the
PCI has set up a detailed system ofthe norrns for journalistic conduct.

To study the status ofpress and recommend the rneans ofits healthy growth
in the country, the First Press Commission was appointed on23 September

19s2.

Apart fromthe legalprovisions conceming the press, the Commission also

examined the issues ofthe management, controf ownership and financial
sfructure ofthe press. It also looked into the content and working environrnent

and service conditions ofthe people working inthe newspaper industry

At the time when the Second Press Commission was appointed, the
atmosphere was different in the country. In the General Elections of 1977,

the Congress lost the mandate and the Intemal Emergency came to an end.

The Second Press Connnission intended the press to be neither a mechanical

adversary nor an unquestioning collaborator ofthe government.

The commission expected the press to function as a responsible player in
the development ofthe nation. It held the opinion that 'the press should be

widely accessible to the people if it is to reflect their aspirations and
problems'.

Right to InfctnationAct has a clear bearing on the press functioning in the

country.

As per this nationalAct, which is ftr liberal than most ofthe prevailing acts,

all citizens possess the right to ask for ffirmation not just from the Central

Govemment and public authorities, but also fromthe public authorities under

thejurisdictionofthe states inlndia. This conprises localvillage levelbodies
(panchayats) as well.

5.9 KEY TERMS

Journalistic code: Aset ofrules governing some formofbehaviour, either
rigidly enforced or used for guidance only

Journalistic standards: Code ofethics which ajournalist should observe,

such as objectivity, honesty, accuracy and faimess

Defamatory: Intended to harm someone by saying or writing bad or false



thingsaboutthem

Vandalism: Meaningless destruction ofproperty

Press conference: Meeting where newspaper and television reporters

are invited to hear news of something such as a new product or a takeover

bid

o Press councik Aself-regulatorygoverning body for the print nredia in many

countries including Australia, New Zealand,India and the Netherlands

o Investigative reporting: Tlpe ofreporting that inv'ohesthe joumalist havng

to do alot ofresearchto discovermore detail, often anexpos6 ofsomething

that somebody is trying to cover uP

o Plagiarism: The process ofcopying another person's idea or written work

and claiming it as original

o Sensationalism: The practice ofmaking things seemespecially exciting or

shocking

5.10 ANSWERS TO 'CHECK YOUR PROGRESS'

l. In lndia, the Press Council oflndia functions as a statutorybody. It govems

the conduct and behaviour of the broadcast and print media. This self-

regulatory institutionplap a very significant role in ensuring a heahhy role of
media in the success ofdemocratic set-up in India. It has also the authority

to hold hearings on receiving complaints and take appropriate actions. It
may either censure or warn the errant journalists.

2. The amendingAct of 1970 introduced severalprovisions intheAct. The

marmer of selection ofpersons of qpecial knowledge or practical experience

was specified. It provided that ofthe three persons to be nominated from

among suchpeople, one each shallbe nominatedbythe UniversityGrants

commission, the Bar council oflndia and the sahityaAcademy. It also

provided for raising the membership ofthe Council to give one seat to the

persons managing the news agencies.

3. Mrs Indira Gandhi lost the 1977 General Elections and the Janata

Government came to power. It revived the Press Council through a fresh

legislation, the Press Council oflndiaAct 1978 (37 of 1978). The new

Courcil was set up on I March 1 979 . This Press Council derived its authority

straight fromParliamentary enactment and functioned as an inde,pendent,

objective and self-regulatory institution.

4. The powers ofthe Press Council are provided in Sections I 4 and 1 5 ofthe

Act. On receipt of a complaint made to it or otherwise, the council has

reason to believe that anewspaper or news agency has offended against

the standards ofjoumalistic ethics or public taste.

a

a
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5. Section I 3(2Xb) in the Press councilAct, lg7 g,enpowers the council to
institutionalize a code ofconduct forjournalists, newspapers and news
agencies to ensure high professional standards to guide the newsnren Framing
of such a code is a very dynamic process. It should keep pace with the
contemporary time and events. It mears that the press council may evolve
the code on case by case basis through its arbitration.

6. The Press Council oflndia has counseled reporters/financialjoumalists/
newspaper establishments to refrain from receiving any gifts/grants/
concessions/facilities, etc., either in cash or kind, which are likely to
compromise free and unbiased reporting on financial matters.

7. Press councillooked into the incident of'paidNews'whichcame into light
after 2009 general elections. Earlieq it rvas observed during the earlier Uttar
PradeshAssembly elections. The press Council, in its .Report on paid
News' dated 30 July 2010 termed 'paid news' as 'any news or analysis
appearing in any media (Print & Electronic) for a price in cash or kind as
consideration'.

8. To sfudy the status ofthe press as well as suggest measures for its healthy
growth in independent India. the First Press Commission was constituted
on 23 September 1952. Justice G S. Rajadhyaksha was its chairman with
very renowned persons serving as the members. The commission gave its
reportin 1954.

9' The Second Press Conrnission expected the press to be neither a mechanical
opponent nor an automatic ally ofthe government. It wanted the press to
play a significant role in the development process in the country .Th" p."r,
should be widelyaccessible to the people if it is to reflect their aspirations
andproblems.'

10. The central Government set up a working group under the chairmanship of
HD Showie (the Shourie Corrrnittee). Itwas giventhe rnandateto formulate
draft legislation on the freedom of information.

s.11 QUESTTONS AND EXERCTSES

Short-Answer Questions

1. write a brief note on the role played by the press council of India in
maintaining the journalistic standards in the country

2. What are the limits ofthe right ofthe Press to colrrnent on the acts and
conduct ofpublic o fficials?

3 . Write a briefnote on the Press Council's guidelines for the frrancial journalists.

4. What is meant by'paid news'?

5. what were the main recommendations ofthe shourie committee on the
issue of freedom of information?



Long-Answer Questions

I . What is *ess Council oflndia? Write a d*ailed note on the rrcrms suggested

byit onthe issue ofjoumalistic conduct.

2. Describe tte Press Council's guidelines for tlre hess in the wake ofconm.rnal
disturtances.

3. Critically examine the recommendations put forward by the First Press

Commission.

4. What is Right to InformationAct? Describe its effectivity in the Indian
scenario.

5. Give a detailedaccount ofthe InforrnationTechnologyAct, 2000.
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